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"art I of the stl1d3 nnal3ses the d.evelopinmt of comprehen;~1ve 
elucnt-ion in ;~land c.etween 1944 and 1930, c(y~8entrat1ng on the 
post - 1965 period. The ~'robress of reorganiBi..tion and the 
build u:~ of resistance to that policy are both included.. ·\t 
the 
tJ:1e enl of' part Ii\complex national policy process \,hich operated. 
';:'-:r this (larticular issue is examined.. Zlnphasis i:~ placed on 
"he role .. ; of and relationships oetween indivi,lLU~l 10c111 authoritiell, 
:.he national local ti0ve.'.n.ilent system, national educational opinion, 
the :;f.lrty S.,lst8!l and central government. .Finally the considerable 
VF~rJ.e l;::J.Ons in the reS00nse of Contlervative dcrninated locsl 
'.luttloritJ.es and t:,e lack of 811y clear explanation lOr these 
In i ,art 11 three d€tailed case . tudies of t.rJ.e :',oooon r,)rough;s 
of, erton, ltichn ond and :;;utton and a much bricf'c:c account of 
• 
l.ingston are presented. 'l'hese four Conservative domi.nf'ited 
authorities displayed a full range of responses to comprehensive 
reorganisation fro;; full and speedy refonn to total res~st8nce. 
'L'ne 10c[;1 policy process ,,"hl.ch produced i,i.ese reSf'onses :i:t1 each 
of :':l(. three d.etailed cases is examined in individu&l chai"ters. 
In tt.e lin;).l comparEd;ive chapter explanations for tne '1a:.ciations 
betl'ieen the :Cour authorities are sought using three oroad 
thcorct:i.( 1 perspectives. ,'\. pluralist explana.tion Sf;es t;,~,! 
var:.l.ations a.s a response to dl.ffere:nt citizen prei't-cencel3 expressed 
through multiple cmtres of lllf1ucwe. :.n e1 ite theory critique 
emphasises the dosed nature of much of' the dec lsion-,",.:king and 
su,s;;,ests L.hat varl.ations jjia.,)' lie in the differing interests or 
personalities of key individuals.i-'inally Ii structura.l expl8I1ation 
sees the class-related struggle for access to privileged forma 
-. 
of education in each authority as the decisive determinants 
of the differing poliqy responses. 
A bri.t s1.1lllllll7 of •• ot1ona trcm part I and chapter 
11 ot thl& nuq were the bui. ot an article en ti tle4, 
• IaterIOY«t"l8e ... l Relatlou .. net the L1miut1oDa ot Central 
Contl'Ol.l lteOOD8tJ'UOtiDI __ politi .. ot OOIIIPrehtnalve 
e4uoatlont , pulltl1ah414 ia the 9Ifor4 Ifrln 0' "MatHP. 
YOl._ " maMr 1, 1980. 
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1.1 • COMPll!8Il1SIVI IDmATloNt 1,'5-1980 
Between 1965 and 1980 the o1"lanisation of aeooa!ar.Y ectuoatloa 
in Inaland 1 underwent a f\m4a_tal chana.. 1965.... DOt the date 
at _ich thia chanae started aa,y more than 1980 herelcl':da perl.ocl 
of c~lete ataltUity. Howtmtr it .. in 1965 that the oentnJ. 
pveraerrt first clear13 articulated it. policy ot creating a tul17 
comprehensive ayat_ ot secondary education. lI'tJ.rlheJ'llOre in 1980 
it was pos.ible, more than at a. time since 1965, to say aomethtna 
about the extent to which that poliay had been :l.m.pl_Cltect without 
the tear that the asseSSDont would be out of date b.r the time it 
appeared. 
In 1965 a bi-parti te selective aystem ot seoondar;y eduaation 
pre40a1nate4 in Englana. At the end of their primary cduoatioa JIIIOst 
children took en • eleven-plus' ezamination. on the bui. of the 
reault. a proportion, uauall;r the top 20-2'31 ot the abUtty range, 
in each local. education authority (LEA) were given place. in grammar 
achools whUe the re.t were allocated to secondar,y 1I04ern .chools. 
In Januat"J' 1965 over ao,;f ot 13 year olds 1a atate school. in 
England were subject to this bi-partite system of selection, 61.41 
were 18 second.ar.1 moderna, 19. C$ in gramm&l" aohools. Another 125 
ot state maintained 1, year old. were in a variety ot other school. 
'Which were also part ot .elective ayst_. How_er, 262 schoola, 
cateriDs tor about 2ltD,OOO children or 7.7:f. of 13 year olds, were 
recog&Used 117 the DES in 1965 .a 'comprehensive schoola t • 2 
In fact it can be argued that tflfi of these were fully 
coaprehenaiye schools. A comprehen8ive aohool ia usually detined b7 
•. ',.t'ri!, ...... 
2 
reterence to the .ethod of allocating children to the school. !o 
b. tull¥ oCllllprehensiTe it must .. et two oriter1&. 1. It. intake 
awn be detemined without reterence to the pupil'. abillV. !he 
onl7 exception to this is where ability is being used to construct 
a 'balanoed- intake. i ... one in lfhich the abUlv renae of the 
school matches as near~ as pos.ible that of the oatcnm.at area or 
authority .s a whole. 2. J'Io child tram the catch1llent ar.. ot the 
aohool can be aelected. on grG1mda of ability to attead &rq' other 
atate aohocl (aoept to oonetruot balanced intake. in those .chools). 
It is the second ot th ••• criteria lfhich 18 tr.queat13 lpore4 
and was not met by most school. in 1965 which were classified as 
oOll:prehensives. When children :f'rom • particular area are .elected 
for a grammar school this olearly aftects the intake to any other 
school drawing on that same population. '!'he gremDIIlr school will 
lnerl.tab1y·oream-ott' a a_bar ot the higher ability ohildren troll 
the population. This leave. a uewed. ability nut. whioh prtrYents 
an'3 other school t'roa beina truly oomprehen.ive beoaUH ita intake 
" 
will DOt be drawn from. the f'ull ability rena- available in the area. 
A. • OCllprehcaiTO aohool' whioh Mtn. the first anterloa but 18 
torced to oompete with a .. leotin IIOhool 1. mt tull.Y comprehen.ive. 
it 18 a 'ooex1at;ina pnmrehenaiT,', that i8, it coexist. with one 
or more selecti" schools. 
KaIV' of the 2&2 .chools in 1965 were coex1Btiq oomprehenaives 
whioh had been •• tabllshed 1ndiTi4ually or in ,airs within otherwi.e 
tullJ' selectift q.t... Parent. were tr .. to ohoose the.e 
oCIIIPrehensiTe sohools aD4/or enter the selection proaeB8 tor grammar 
eohool. A tew parente ot bright ohUclren opted tor ooexi.t1na 
comprehensive. but lU8l\Y more tried tor 8J"IIlIIIU1' eOO001 places 1n 
the first instance. 
So, in 1965, very tew children attended tru.l¥ ooapreh.sive 
aoh001.. That year the Labour Govemment iasued. DES oil'oular 10/6'-
In en -uaua.l.lJr olear atat_ent ot polia,y aims the QoYersaent 
declared its intention to abolish selection and oreate a tul~ 
OOIIprebensive system ot secondar.y education. 3 
P:ltte .. years later the pattern ot secondar.r education had 
\U'ldoubtedl.y been transformed) but not into the oCllplete natiomrlde 
system of oompreh.,sin smools envisaged in the o1rcular. The 
position 1n the 19808 is atraaely oomplex. It is not helped by 
a lack ot d.etailed. up-to-d.ate .tatiatics. lIore import8Dtl;y the 
picture :1a confused by a oont1nued ambiguity t expreas«1 in publio 
and. academio d.ebat., over the d.efinition of comprehensive reorgan-
isation. 1I'0r 8lfIOnI those who taU to d.1ttventiate oo-ex1ating tnIm 
!ull caaprehensives are men;y W. and. the DES. As a. result the t1gur4ts 
they produce frequently distort the extent 01 reorpnintion. 
AooOZ'd1ng to the D~, in 1979 8~ ot u:1nta.ine4 HOOndaly 
pUpils were in oomprehensive 90..110018 and only one t;M )-.&4 no 
comprehensive sohools at al1.4 ffowft9'er this inclldn maqr OOUdren 
in co-u:isting OCDpl"ebenai.,. .. and. under thiB strioter aet1D1t1on IIt.8D7 
Ws or parts ot LEb hay. no f'ul~ oomprehensiYs schools. A CODIIlOI'l 
source of coexistenoe recently, is those LEla who .imp~ ol •• s1t,y 
all their non-gra.DllU!kr schools .s oomprehenaive.. This i. partiCN1arl.1 
OOnlllOft where the percent.,. of •• lection and the n\1llber of grammar 
aohool. have been 1"eduoed, a practioe known aa '!'!R!£=!eleotlon·. 
A super-•• 1ectiv. syst_ i. Oft. 1ft whiohthe percentage of ohildren 
se1eated 
4 
is significantly belew that of tne traditional bi-partite syste •• 
It oharaoteristioally re.ul ta in about 5 % ot oblldren being seleoted 
:Cor grammar schoel while all other schools are clas.itied. &8 
comprehensive. In moat of the.e casea the schools are coexisting 
comprehensives, &11beit with .. wider ranee ot abilities available to 
them than the non-selective schools under the bi-partite system. 
As a result of this continued. confUsion over ooexisting and fully 
oomprehensive schools at LEA and DES levels, it is not always possible 
in this study to maintain a clear dtstinction. It is often neoessary 
to take DES figures at taoe value but the reader should be aware 
that these trequently inolude both types ot school. 
It is also clear that the private seotor distorts the ability rang'e 
ot pupils ava.ilable to cODlprehensive .ohools. This i8 particularly 
clear J.n the oaae ot places in ind.ependent sohoola which are 
'taken-up' b7 LlrIAs. aere pupils who would otherwiae be in the sute 
seotor oOJlpete tor tree or ea.isted place. in seleotion tests. Thes'e 
are cerlainll J.mponant i •• ue. atfect1nc oOJaprehensi.e schools, but in 
this study, tor clarity and ease of an&11sis they are kept sepal:a te 
trom the main Bt~e OYer .eleotion wit,hin the .tate s;rstem. 
The true pioture ot reor6&11i8&tion in 1960 ia oomplex and 
dit.f'ioul t to unravel. A. 8ur'V'8J" in June 1979 revealed that 44 o.f' 
the 97 LEA. in Enslancl stili retained Sr&mrD&r .c,uoole. Clearll none 
of thee. 44 are .f'ullz cOIIprehenaive. 5 However it is difficult to 
be more accurate. Soae areas within these authoritiea Il8¥ be 
comprehenaive while othen oO-8xist. rua is particularly true of 
large county author1L1e. with just & tew Bramm&r schools. In addition 
some LbAa are still in ~he process of reorgan1sin8. Although future 
intentions are di.ff1oult to &8.e •• and Jl8¥ ~et a follow-up 
aurvey in Juae 1!*80 nap_ted that approx1Jlately 25 L&ls h&4 no 
plans at that tiae to a'boli8h their remaining liJ,"aIIIIar schools. SolIe 
ot thes. w111 retain _per-s.l.ctive syst... in part or all of the 
autaori"ty, while oth.r. wl11 operate 'rith lup selective .ector. 
6 alaost inc1istiniu1shable from the traditioaal bi-partite pattern. 
:.. .~aeno. the purpose of this s'tudy is to explain why there 
baa •• en such a. varied re8ponse to the po1i07 ot coaprehcaive 
r.ori'anJ,aatlon. Wh: is it that in 1,60 the _Jority ot Llii.la in 
iD&land are, or will aoon HCOII., fully cOIIprehell8ive while at .the 
same 101m. in about & quarter of LiA8 ael.otion aaryiv.a in aoae 
i."orm and shows ever,y sip of continlliJJ.&. Ia short, why, in the 
fac. ot the cOlllprehenaiv. isaue, 414 aOM .LEAe rafom an4 others 
resist? 
I ~ 2 DI POC," ~lGliRIOYQl All! llIOLSiJ 01 cwnPRt.ilYI IPUCATIQI 
Sinoe the 19508 the c_prehenaiv. ia.e baa .,.e'ted considerable 
deba.te aaor...g politiciazut, a.ca.4eulica and all tho •• who participate in 
the .cluoation sY8te .. ,. BluHrous claiJla, trca the .. deat to the 
ftvolutionar,y. ba ... been 1I&4e aboat the ba.mtW. or beneficial effects 
of •• leetion or caaprahanaiv •• ducation. It is important for thi. 
stuq bri.flJ to e7Mb. th... cla1u in orier to as..... the social 
ei6niticance of the coaprehen.e.i. v. iaau •• 
The Eridence 
~ aspects of the debate are, 1n thHr,r at 1 ... 10, empiricall, 
tEsiable and a eouideraDle MOUnt of work baa been carriecl out in. 
t.hie area over the ¥eua. One of the _ost theoretioalll and 
empirically soph1aticatecl ....... bnt. of the .elective system baa 
recently appeared. 9Filip! and. P!!tinatig by J1&lae,. lieath and 
------------ -------------------------
, 
It is ballet 
Oil a -loIl"Ve,J' of 8 ,'29 ..,S bom between 191" and 1 952 aDd __ O\It 
to .tud1' th. lIDrldag. of the e4\&0at:lon q."- in :&\alai an4 
Wal-. 
----------.... 
fo a lSa1te4 ateat •• ir t1.Iadinp "1\\'- 80 .. of the Cl"it1_ 
of the selecti.. ..t.. hr esuapl., oontl'U7 to ~. argt.IIlerlt 
that ara-ar eoboel. filIIpl.;r re,produoe4 the oul:tunl capital 
pauea on to ohil4ren troa their parenta,8 the7 foulld that two-
thinlll of lto7. who attu4ed grammar aoboola etae traa bona.. Y4 til. 
ftno tzoa4iticn of fOl'lDAl a~io sohooli,q." 9 AD1 OIlO4I there 
th.., aohi .... ed 3uat as well a. bo,y_ whos. par_'. wer. educational 
aohiev.rs. III Bocial ala.. t.,.., waiDe a threefold division 
betw •• Serv1oe, IataaecHat. and Work1Da Ola .... , the overall 
compo.ition of ar-r school. abowd. th. work1q ola •• to b. the 
lara." (,J6."c), tollowed .. :tatel'lHCl1at. (:55.1) anA then the 
Service (27,7). !he authors oonclll4e4 that the •• leotive ayet_ 
had "pl.,..a It. pert in til. 4Ut!ti21 ot oultural O6plta1 and 
gaTe effective e4ucatioDal opport_iii .. to maI\Y able working-
ola •• chU4ren", 10 At the .... tiM thi. cJ1ap.lled azv cla1m 
that IJl'8IDIB1" .. _1. wr. DliMl. olaa. 1utitutiona :in tel'm.. of 
pupil baoqroun4a. Indeecl they to .. that ""1"8 of the hi!.tlest 
of e1lht oocnapatJonal oat.gori .. (h~e profe.aionals. 
adll:1n:1at1'lltloll. ........ aDA proprletaH) as:nraed JII08t in th.ir 
eduoational 4 .. tiaat~ 11 
Oft the other hand thq also contUmed. maJV" of the inequiti •• 
and. 1nJwstloe. of the .. leoti .... .,..t., A Do7 t.rom a •• moe ola •• 
ta:ad.l¥ was BtUl three t •• as 11kel1' to pin a ar-ar .<hool 
pIa.. than a bo.r troa a work1n& 01... tsaill'. 12 BY •• un4er 
a merttoorat:1o Il104.1 which the authora con.tructed, 11t.'t more 
7 
aervice olua bGya received. a selective education than ahOllld 
h .... 4011. aocorMaa to the distribution of' lQ aobrea. lib Ue 
1fOl'kSna cla.. boJ'a reoei ...... ~ t..,... 13 !be authan cala.alat ... 
t:.t there "... warouna ',000 .,.. t.rca th. wcrJdlll a1.aaa •• 
1Jttl"e 4_i84 th.iI' ... itoontto 4W1 -sb l!!£. 1,. Purthermoft 
the .. oaloulat:loM ftre •• ea on ·a't"ft'AI. IQ IOOra' which, as 
the author. aolmow1eclge4, ha •• bee w14.l,y oriticised aa heina 
bu.ed aaalluat wOl'klnl ola •• dlUar.. Beoauae ot the re.tricrte4 
111 •• ot the .eleotl.e .. otor • 1\rtbC" lara. group of' boy'. who 
_" capabl. ot aoa4.uc adll ...... nta were ~e4 th~ opportunity-
In th_ "950 • anc1 ""0 • thie -ataa- ot 8111t,. ft ..... ly.· 
_41 .,.. in the 70'. Wat leas' 7,000 boy. each year could han 
obtaJael " left1 pas... but were ... t tn. tact nrmatema at adlool 
10J'll a.ugh to do .0". 15 Th1a dropp1na out at the m1DiDna 
leavu. ._ 'ftS au.oh hlab" b .HODda17 modan smool., but 
ev.n in ~ aohool. it ..... h1&her 8IIOn& -r1d.rti 01 ... bo;ya. 
'the cla.s 1neqvelitl •• eY1clem tor 'boT. at 81 __ "" a ___ t84 
at .ach .taa. ot thell' ed •• tloaal oareer until tho.. froa the 
a«l"V1ce ala .. were .1 ..... tiM. a. l1ke1.7 to reub Ufti .... a1 V a. 
16 
th.ir peers 1ft ita. -rttna al.... Al:thouah the &raMI' .. 001 
provi4ed opport\lllita. tor 80IH a1l1. workiIW 01 ... bo.1 •• tho •• 
borderline oa... alloeat84 to HCIOIICl.ar.1 aoa.m. were denied such 
opportunitie.. '!'bat decision .. Wot 4.eo1.i:" consequenc.- 17 
for those pupUa betas an important 4.teaiMa' ot the leaath 
ot theil' achool oereer and subaequet uud.nat1on succe ... 
ot thoa. bo,y. in gr&DIUl" adloola Htwe. 1,St. aM. 1970, 
90. _ stqe4 .. past the .1ftim_ leav1rw ... .a 81.'" 
8 
obWnel .t 1e •• " Ofte O'l8"f1tl..· lft .eOOBd.ar7 mod .... the cor:reapond1Da 
tSprea _" 20.4 aid 10.1,(. 18 PSul11' elt.b..ap PRE per 
achoo1 ....... t dculina"'" hi' bo7a t:roa .., on. _Sal fIl ••• , 
the poplllat:loD ot •• oonc!ary JDlem. 1ICboo1a ...... tIP .t ". "'f1, 
lIOrtS. olu •• 28. 7 :lnt ... Uat. aa4 .:q 5. • ......no. o1au 
c~ 19 
Ilr:nrenr t __ la aa 7ft l1ttl • .,.14._ to ...... n that 
oompnhtna1n aoboola w1U 40 auoh better Sa aottallT ...... taa 
-- 01_ harr1.... hr4 iD her atuc1I' .. ftJ7 peallm1at10 
aMu' CtGIpreh_l .... prcaotina aecW intepo:,tSoa .4 t01.ll4 
eri4.noa that _. Dd.ddl. ala ......... atlll napSrta • .,reper-
t1oaat. beet1ta. 20 Bals •• t al. '-n ..... Xerolc:bott 21 
1a G8II.Parq the Brttlah ee1eet_ .,.t. 111 til the etteott:n1.7 
oaaprellel.1ve 87n- in the U.S..... '.l'h.,. toWId "be qat •• 
alaoa" 14entioall;r .. 1"1 ..... '10 an! 'WI'Ot., ·c.,prehesi .... 
rec:a"pniaatlon, .. -7 aoaellile. wUl de little te 1norea .. 
(or re4uae) equallV ot oppol:'t1.a1V b ...... ill. aoolal o1a..... 22 
In leneral ".l'IUI the 1970. witne ..... a FOW1III " •• ~ partlcular18 
a.sooia"g with the wert ot Jeaolra ud Boldoa. 23 about the 
chances ot due,. ta tbl 1IGhoo1. .,..t. maktaa Any _jor OOI1trlbutiol'l 
to re4wt1Dg inequality. We ... the chu •• fro. the neo-lle.r.xiat. 
such .. ~ft an4 !owl .. ur1 Clf.DUa 1. that ib. role of 
!It eduoat1on .at. in a oapltal1at lOOi...,. 1 .... "pro4uee 
and lealt!aiM the iaequ.al.1t7 Moes8U7 tor that fJOCaaIll0 ..,d-. 24-
In th1a •••• OOIIprehenatn ftton oe\ll4 be •••• -17 
a. SaprGV'iA& the .trictenOT _4 1.lltSmaOl' of tbI .,.t. 
without 41.tuft1a& th •• e e.aent1al 1Jleq~lti ... 
= 
Oertaial3, ... en tbl aoat ardent ~_al"'. support .. 
1IOulc1 &dIait that there has bee 1\0 4raatic tr •• tozwation 
in the distribution fd aoh1ft' __ t 01' the 8OCia1 al1raate of 
echoo11ag 1n Brlta1a in the last afte_ ,yean. ....rtheles., 
al'thoq!a not oCllt1rndna asv ot the !a:tl"e edranaant ola_, 
there 1. nUl ... ft'id ••• ttat the ooapJ"ehedw s.rstC!l!l wm 
ak ... DIOden tmpact on educational apport1aitS.. end Justice. 
neapite •• pea.iatatia quote altoT •• Jfa1 .. et al, 40 aug •• t 
that at 1._t Q08Iprehea1v. rearganlsatiOD lIhoulcl "duo. the 
. 25 
ria1cl1t:S.e ..... U"hltJ"N'7 iDJ\lIticee ot the Hleoti.,. • .,.te. 
ADI. there u other aU<U,r enoCR.ll"&&ina m.a.... .l att.V(y b7 ... .,.. 
tollAd that open eSsth to:r;CII ana aam -t17 polioi •• 111 cc:aprehenelft 
aohool. are t.norNslng the Alaber ot "*1nc olao dtllc!lnm 
st.,.ire 011 ."cad the IIl1a1mwa leaYq aa •• al'd. be predicts tmt 
thle wl11 eventialll' lnoreue tbt proporiloJl .t wcrklna C1U8 
obUdren mtertna unlv .. s1111-. 26 'rhl. ie oonaiatent with eCIIH 
of till Ml'11er 1'bd1Di. 18 atuUQ b;y YiUer, Eagle3ton end 
other., wb.ioh were a--..rleed b;y Ho1'le as 1ndioat1ng that, 
aohaola ot all ~. when oonaidered together in ind.ucing the 
desir. tor 1 .... aahool Ute -onaat their pv,plls. It 27 
It theH 4n'e1oplumta are contirae4 this .,utd be l1ke1;y to 
bpron workinl clau opportunities tor. &11 Itsle. et ttl oonc1l1cle4. 
-.loo ... to tM ,,*,h fora :haa been a cl'ucial. potnt of soobl 
.eIeotlon 1ft the period we bave s1ludied. It la here. takiftg 
the educational .,.et. as a whole, that departure f'rom 
10 
mai.tocra07 a1'lC1 oonaequen'tial waatage ot taleat baa been .t 1t. 
1Ud.a\8-. 28 stmUarq Bou(Jon hae olalMd that the 'bJ"llaCJhilaa 
patn_' 1n the eduoat1oD ay.'., ot 1Ibloh .tzy into s1zth f'oDD 
1& orae of the most exuoial 111 Brita1n. an wh.-. .. iMq_l1ttea 
are a-.... t ... " 
ftM1~, alt ... 1n the zoen of tIUa ...,. ta.. :lJRenal 
poll .. ot a.pnben.lft eohao1. 1. DOt oonldden4, it 18 clear 
t_t such IIOhool. are 1101:'. liie1.Y to operate tOIlle of a11:e4 
.b111V teaoh1zl&. The "1 ........ the ettects of this S. 'Veriea 
aut _ bale. in Britain ea4 the U.I.'" it t.a.a to npport 
the riAw that Ilbecl .bUiV teaohi:na .I'I~ _roYe. the 
aohlft' •• lllt ot 1 ..... bUlt,- cbU4reD Wi ilaout a4'ftnal.Y .tteot1Ba 
higher aohicnra. 30 
.Al~ it b po •• lb1e to pr __ a eoneUerabl. _GUIlt of 
-.p1l"1oe.1 ... !4eae. a\lOh •• tbat .bon Sa •• tt.pt to raolYe 
til. 4ekte, th ...... ta 'Iih.fte probl-. 
1. ....8 the .. t eoph1et1oate4 reaearah te baaea .. cert.in 
aethrJtlJalogl_ • ...-,ptSO.. !'bere haft __ ..,.era1 attaoka 
Oft tNt t1nd1na. of st\l41.. 111 'tibia ane. Al.1hovah aaa. ot 
Mthoao1ogioal dl8pUt. 1. ltae1t tun4ul-tallir 14eologioal. tor 
CtXaIIple the u. of particular aecial ola_ ola •• m_tlou. 
2. Althowib the 0st0l'4 Kob111V at." Pl"OYi4etl aona14 .... bl. 
aata em the .eleoti" qat_, it 111 m.ach too _I'll' to be able 
to 0U"17 out a oeuapt.rabl. atlll:\T ot the oaaprehelud..,. qat .. 
Aa 1tala., n al ... at paiu to poiat out. 
I 
11 
~~e oannot hope to resolve the argunents tbr BOd against 
oaaprehend". school.. Quite apart from the ideologioal i.au .. 
involVed, the data and indeed the realitie. ot the !ll"i tish 
eduoe:U.on system do not yet pennit a proper ...... ent ot OOlll-
preheNd.ve retom 1n Britain, seleotive gr .... r .ohoola stlll 
exist 1ft considen.ble numb ... s and III8Il3" ot the comprehen.ive 
that aurrently _ist stUl show the stigma of their arumar or 
secon4ar;y modem predeoe8.ore. An.other generation will haYe to 
p ••• befare we oan emberk on eny thorough evaluation.." 31 
!'he selective ey'St_ 1Iblch they studied hae beera raplaoed 
in -ttY perie ot the countr:r by :torm. of super-selection and. 00-
existenoe. It tIIOuld be wrong to .S8UDle that HalseT et al. 's 
findings are neceu8rll.;y applicable to thie n_ fol"lL 
,. In the last 8I1~81e, no me.tter how much erldenoe 18 procluo.1 
ana how 1R41aputable it 1a, IUJ\Y ot the ieeu.. 1ft the debate 
r ..... 1n .... nt:l.al.q ideologica1. 
The 1deolog!oal a.bate 18 net 8illp17 (Ji daotfllOWl. Although 
the two -'rae poeltiou in the &tbate are .... t1&l17 Mametrloall-Y 
oppoaed there an at least 1Ihree oleer17 U"tlma1ate4 1aterme41 .... 
poaltlcna whlch haYe be. held. The.. tift poeltS-ona repre ... 
DOt CIIll3 i4eologioal stan ••• in the 4eltat., 'but .ctual poliol .. 
'Which ha'f'e been pureued. There toUo... • cf1U'8.oter1eation ot 
th ... fin poeltlona ana pollc1e .. 
t) !ra41t1oDa1 selectlon 
ChU4ren ot 41tte.rent abUltta. and apt1tu!e h .... d:lttcrent 
edUDational neob. '!'he •• are be.t oatered m in 41tt ..... 
, 
~------ ------ ---
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institution.. '!'hoae cbUdren able 'tr) henen. t from en ad."f'enceCl 
academio .,ucetion fJhould be educated together in a grammar 
sohool by teaoher. best able to provide this type ot eduaation. 
An objective 1bI'lll ot seleotion, such a8 the eleven plus uad.nat1oa, 
ensures that those -who IlOSt d.esern and. are be.,t Able to make UH 
of 8 gr'AIII'GIlr sohool education are the ones who receive it. 
Selection Is essentiallY merftocrstl0 and ensures equality of 
opporiunit,. • 
At the same time ale •• acad.emio, more practioal I!ll'ld. TOcational 
eduoation is better 8uit.d. to the aptitude 8ft! future neede of tM 
mas. 0'1 eh.11dren. Aa Pentoci: writes.. "An coea8i ... e conoern tor 
opportunities mq 'Vf'811 be against the tN. eduoationel !nteren. 
of' ohildJ'en ot leaseI', though &tUl 01 good, abUU,. ••••• Their 
eatlstaotiOl'Ul ..,. ~,,'P1"1Da out of a :ftaU.r aploitatloa ot auoh 
cult .... l pOUibl1it1e .... tm:a pari ot the1l- _1'14 rathel" than 
an at_vt to atto.rcl tbaa topporturd.tU.' ria Ul unpalatable 
h!aher en4 ..... th.., 0&ftI'le't reell.J' ••• JmU .... n ' , J2 
.l ..,nbAnaS. .... obool IlUtt3 .. , .. tatiY14ua1 .ailt. in 
the na. of equllt7. '!'he moet attl. dlUdren are DOt stretched 
ana do nn reoetre thl speoial attention _d a.pert tuitton 
tmdlable !a a ~ aob.oo1. !'helr a.aea1.o .8 well as moral., 
oultura1 _4 b ..... iOUJ"8l st~ are t4ftaed dawn' ..,. the 1 ... 
able. 
ftnall1' • .teetion of eroun4 20' n'8t1Dnall¥ .ata£~1 the 
De .... of an a4't'anotd teoMologlo&1. aociet7 tor increasM akiU, 
aDd traiAiaa at the top. 
11) 8eleotlca with uppacled eeocm4arT lI04ema 
'!he an-ar school. haYe pr0n4 the ... 1 ..... as inati tutioal 
of ..a_i. exoe11_oe aDl .uat be retdn .... ~ the tl4uoattoa 
i) 
ot the fta" at the population must be 11IprO"f'ed to otter eqtlal. 
oppartwUt1e. and tron out the hanller aspect. ot •• 1eot1OD. 
1'he ar-nar sohools must be reta1l'lecl b __ • onl.Y til. 
can 01"l'.. opportun.l.V to the ail 1. child. troa a 4.epr1:vea baokgroua4 
and enriroDaent. )(0 _tt_ how good the neighbourhood oompreh .. ud ... 
scb)ol iii, 1t 1nevita1tq ntleota tblt deprl.:n.tton aroun4 it. The 
g1"8IDIllal' school prov:ldea a lad4er ot oppori\a1V tor the _1. chU4 
to cliJab out at h1a poor eduo.tioul. ctJW1.rorDct. !bus the 8l'UIl\t.r 
.cbcNl 18 .... mW tor an open, .,bU. sori.e't,y. All .UFO •• 
noell'Cll1' pllfi it. 
MIl a think-tank had been e.tablished to consider bow the 
recent spectaoular lId.Vanoe of the lJIBlluel 1W>1"k1n& cla •• in 
oCllllpet1tion wi. the \Ipp.r olu .. s could be ha1tfKl and preteralt17 
I'ft'tII'HCl, it coula he~'ll.1 have t.Ued to reoc.ae'1d the aoMI'e1&b 
remect.;y .... the .u. •• luUoa of tbe .. *' .1" 800la. It " 
........ 1111_ there an PI'O~_. wi 'fib •• leotioll ana. the 
.eoon4aI7 JI04eJll _Ottl a. it ftnt "' .... lopecl. The"e can be 
_11orat84 • replaoSDa riliA, ~ •• 1eri1on Mthoc'ltl 
wi til a lION tlG1bl • .-t_ lDclt141na t .. chen " __ 1/ ... , 
eo .. pide4 p ........ l obo1_ ana 1nteJ"R8l, 1 ... tol'lll81 test .. 
Prooe4urea tor tftDat .. "'"_ ao4eft UIl ~ achool. 
aft .. e1_. oaa ... Satroa._.t. A.t the ... t1M 1" .. 0\.11"0 •• are 
tor the top .111"" poupa 1ft ........, lI04el'll a0h001a as exla' 
U ..... 81" "001.. 8e00a4a1)' 1801. .... are _large 110 aa to 
prGri4e riable ana noo ... M a1stb freDa. III th ....... 
.. leoti_ beocmes 10 •• r1c14 and the OPpCI1"ttOlit:la. :p1"lW'1ded 1n 
eaah vpe of adlool mer. equal. 
11.1) Oo-alftanoe an4 St.&p ....... leotion 
li!pr«irta the soocmdflr.1 morlem. is not enouah beeause J 
pcilrt1cul8rq in more deprived aNSS, th.,. 'W!.U llS'Yer baye _ough 
higher ability children to ottfff! the l'81lge ot coarses, the 
expert tuition or the trtooUl"8gem.ent ot .ce4etd.o p ..... Tenable 
in g:r.'8ll1J'IUU" amools. 
However this can be t.cil1 .... ea. without 'denJ'OYteg' the 
grMUDBr school. !'17rl it U pose1ble to establish a fn couistSna 
oompreherudvea within an otherwi.e bi-part!.". nelectlys IQ'stem. 
The •• school. 1d.ll attrut some hSih abillt;y oo1'-"re who choos. 
e ocmpreil81sive mtber than a ~ achool. It wUl elso 
attract h1gher ald.11 __ ch.11dren lib • .1ust taU to get into the 
gl'8IDN" eabool. AltG"Datl'rel3 O<:IIJf)rehenad: ... ec.i1ool8 1N'\Y be 
.uitable tor particular leoat'8Phloal are... IIUCb. 8.<3 "'2arsel\r 
populated rural areas or Dft' reeident:1al ar8aa such u counoil 
utat .. or DR town.e. 
flnal1;v lt 111 poad.ltle to oreate .. t.a of super-eeleotlon 
ard ao-exut .. e. B.1 k .. p1q onl;r the beat gr8DllUr saboola and 
rea_ina the PeN_Up of .el_ti .... pupUs th. ~ ·oentr .. 
ot aceUenoe t tor the hiah fl,yen who will benefit .IIOIt f'rOII 
aJ1 int_H .... ct.So earirol'DCt. At the __ time the remsininl 
aobGola can b., ... 'OOIJ'I)rehcsiye' with • aoed rena- ot abilitie. 
inolvd1JW aevenl pvpu. ... wou14 ban "en in aram-r school a 
UDlv the Itl-paril"e qat_. Thua the .a.vant.... of a ocapreheNd. .. 
1.5 
qat. oan be achieved while retaird.na the beat anmmar .ohool •• 
iT) Ccmprehm.ive reorganieat1on it the ccnd1t1ona are right. 
A t good' oaapreheneive .et. is the be.t q.t. in the 
long run. Howwer the eeleot1ve .ystem or tDlIIUI of cou1atanoe 
are better than a tbad' cCIIIpr:"ehen.1ve syat_ and lay be preferable 
in the short term until oertain conditione are met. The.e 
oond1t1on. ma,. inolude an:r or allot the following. Comprehensive 
.chools should not be too large, large .chools are impersonal am 
oannot oater tor the individual. AU .chool. in • cnm.preh81.1Te 
q.tem should be of equal. status and taoU1tiee. No .chool 
.hould be on split-ait .. or on inadequate or inappropriate .ite •• 
All teaohers mould receive in-servioe re-training betere teaching 
in a oompre'b81.1Te tor the t:1rst time. All .chool. mould 
beoome compreh81.ive at the AIDe time. 
T) Rap:t.d and full OOIIIprehm.iTe reorgeni •• t1en 
All .,..t.. of eeleot Ion are unjust and perpetuate or 
exacerbate inequal1U... Pull reorgani.ation should be pursued 
vigourou.l;y. The apparent equality of opportunit)r offered by a 
.eleotive .yat_ 18 Uluaor,y. Although. there are no legal or 
f1nancial barriers to gaining • grumar .chool plaoe, .elect ion 
rnarda ohildren not s1m.pl;y on th e buia of objeot1 v. abUi ty 
but, in part, beoaus. the,. po ..... certain sooially tranlJlllitted 
educational and cultural attribute. and cert.in .concado advantages. 
peen..,., tbr example, writ .. , -None at the teat. conoeived 
and tried over the course at .ixty years oan ut1.taotoril;y 
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d1atSqulah _tunl. ta1_t t:r. what baa be.1.ameS. Remit,. 
and crlrorlaent are too cloaely 8'ltangle4 to be o1ear17 ta.ntitie4. 
!bu .m. that ch1ldren flo. llterat. hoM., with 1nt .... ted _4 
helptul parente, han an erlOI'Ia)WJ a4Tantag. f'J'Ier chll41'a fl"OI 
oultura1q poor heme ...... booka ere ~ _4 ooll'Ml'Ut1orl 
31. 1. either l1a1ted or 1.IZIprint.b1 •• • Be _phaaia •• tbe 
cultural AGrt'!!tlon up .. lence4 b7 ... dlllc1rea. oth .. 
lOOu1 acl8'ltUt. hay. reterred to the cultural 41tsMmty 
faced by the 1IIOZ'1d.Da el ••• chua 1n • udddl. cl ... e4uoatiGD 
qat_ lIbere th.,. laok tllt appropri.t. ·cultunl. cap1tal t to 
.uooee4. 35 Purtt.1"IIIOre, tbt dUterent1a1 coat. _ benet.l t. 
imo1ncl in a an-ar school education tor oh1l4Na ana parente 
at 41tt8&-.nt po.it1ona 1ft tbe 0.1. .... truoture .tteot IIOtifttlcm, 
asp1ratlona .nd therefor. acbl..,...t eDt .t.,,1J2a-on ratea. " 
'!'h. 1njunlc •• ot 8fJ:Y aelect1.,.. .".t. are part1CNl.ar17 
acute becaus. or the n.ed tor • pnola. CIlt-ott poirlt. Wh.re 
th1a cut-ott point wiU oame 1a larael.Y arb1traI'1l~' 4st.rained 
b.Y the n_ber ot ....... 1' .mool plooea 1Ih1dl are anUable 
in eaob LEA. 'l'h1a pl'Od\De •• eosraPb1- 1Dequit1-. J'urthll'lDOre, 
no .,..t. ot •• lection 1. accurat. eo. to era4icat. eJ."I"ON 
wi tbin .at 1. otte • very 1 .... 1"7 area ot pupU. on ttl. 
borderline bet_en the 41tterent tne. ot aehool. 
Bo:r4erlin. 4eo1aicma are iapariant beoa~ tbe 41ft ... ,
t1P" ot .dlool otter attterent oppori1m1t1 .. 1Il4 aper1 .... . 
whateYe!' selectiY • .,at .. 18.ea. Ua4er the b1....,.rtlw .,.at. 
IUn7 cbU.dren *0 are oapabl. ot I4venoed aca4emio work are 
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wronaJJ .. signed to s.ooDdar,y modern sohools lIbere that .,rt u 
not available. 
This w .. tage of abUity makes the selective .,.t. partiCNl.ar];r 
in.:tt1oient for the needs of modern aooi-V lIbidl requires a 
larae proportion of 'the population to beocme qualit1e4 emd trained. 
In any cas., as Oaro10;z, Benn argues, "the graunar school was 
faU:lDg in. ••• prcw141ng autf'ioi81t ID8J'1power for oertain apecitic 
protessions and faoultSas - most notably the .oientifio, mathematical 
ant technologioal." J7 Thi ••• partly beoause it was t1e4 to a 
traditional aoademic ourriculum. 
By contrast the oompreh81s1ve .chool is mere flexible and 
prov14ea a greater choioe at courses. It does not malee _jor 
irrevooable decisions about what type of education a dlUd will 
receive at an early age. ArY3' pupU capable of advanced work oan 
be given that oppcrtuni1cY at any time wi thin her school oareer. 
In addition a oomprehena1ve school benefits l .. s able children 
because the prese11C8 of higher ability pupil. in the same adlool, 
and particularly in the same olassroom, aida their aohiev_81t. 
Bi-parti te seleotion is also flooiall1' divisive. It 
exaoerbates inequalitie. by labelling lIClIae ahUdren .ucce.sful 
and able to benefit tmm h1sJler studies am otherr:ohUdren 
taUure. and le.s able. This labellina proce.s become. SaD.ething 
of a .elt-tul· filling prophec,y .. it influences the expectAtions 
of ohildren and teaoher. 1!hich in turn has an iJlpaot on actual 
achievement. In the prooe.s it also legit1m1s •• inequality in 
society "by' givina individuals educational. aspirations striotl.:r 
taUorecl to their position in the social hieraroqy." 38 
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Eyen though Halsey et al found that grammar sooool. do 
reoruit 1llAl.\Y working 01888 p~ile, as the authors aokno1rlqe4, 
-the grammar aohools may have sel'Ted. more to assildlate the workina 
ala •• \)oys into m1ddl.e olas. 11t. and oulture than to break 40118 
alaas boundari ..... 39 
Super-seleotion ma;r be less wastef'ul of abUlt7 but lt 1a 
likely to be more div181ve. Th. opportunities ana espe1"1enc •• 
aftUa'ble in a super seleotiv. grlllllmar aohool will st111 b. 
oonadderably different from those in ooalat1na CCIIRpreheulve .. 
fhe latter wUl stlll be starved. of the brightest ohU4re whUe 
the 1"ormer wU1 provide an .... n more dist1notiv. aoaclem:S.c education. 
Purthermore super-aeleative grammar schoola will be aoclally far 
a:>re exclusive aft3. confer diaproportlonate benefits on an t.lreaq 
prlvileged. e11te. Enn mre than the bi-partlte 87at., Gob aa 
arrana_en.t des."e. the castigation whioh Tawney del:LTereCl in the 
1930 t • against the division between tee P81'ing and at.te finanoe! 
sahools. 
-It is educatlonally rioJous, s1noe to .is with ocapanlona 
tram home. of dlN'erent typ.s 1. an important pe.rt ot the .clueation 
ot the young. It is socially di8 •• troua, for it do •• more than NO" 
other 81Dgle cau .... except capltali_ ltael:f, to perp.tuate the 
dlylaion at the nation into cla.... ot whlch one is almoat 1.111-
tntellialbl. to the other." 1,.0 
'!'he comprehensive school at least &vo14 •• uoh o.Ou:M cl1vi.lou 
and at be.t actually promotes greater under.tanding, s001a1 
intesrat10n and equality. 
".Jeotlye !&8P1t1oano! 
This ideological debate baa bee at or near tbe forefront ot 
• 
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British politios throu,ghout the last nne. years. It wa. taken 
Up by the two maJor political parties who in .... al haYe opposed 
each other vilouroua13 over the issue. In 1969 a stud3r .. 
Iomberg and J'ruure olaimed that at the Parllaaentaly Ift's1,· 
party differences were areater over this poliQY laalle than any 
41 
ot nine other major iaues tssted. It baa also be. the subject 
\I 
ot intense overt conflict in looal politios. ~ders, in hia 
atud;r ot Croydon, fOUl'ld that oounoUlore ranked. i+ as one of the 
most important pol1qy issues they had dealt with. 42 Newton in 
Bindngharn ooncluded that it was "unique 1ft reoent local political 
history for the 8IDO\Ult ot interest and activity it aroused. It "...3 
In these plaoes .a elsewhere a n1.lllber of preuure groups have 
been particularly involved. in the iasue loce.l~ and nationally'. 
In addition it has generated. oonaide:rable 1a'tra-P&rV conflict J 
partioulerl¥ within the Conservative Party. In fact the 4egne 
at open political oonflict over this issue must rank it among 
the most overtl,y oontroversial pol-ioie. in England. since the 
Althouab tMre are doubts about the _oro-lwel object5ve 
signifioance ot comprehensiye eduoation the,.. i. another d.imension, 
ita subjective significano.. While liberals like Jencks an4 nc.,... 
Jlarxi.t. like Bowle. and G1nUs might doubt the significanoe of 
C08preh.enaive eduoation as an a8mt ot ohmge in society. it .... 
clear that in :.t!lD&land larae l1\.11bel"8 at people hllge it is 
si,gn1ticant. The intensity of the ideological debate sugge.ta thld 
even at the macro lweI people believe o(lJlprehensiv8 reoraanisation 
will haYe an 1mpaot on a6oie1;.y aa 
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a whole. Ho'-NVer, at the mioro level. there is an even olearer 
sense in 1ilioh people are attected by and ooncemed with this 
policy. 
Deoisions on the organisstion of secondary' education have a 
olearq reoognisable ettect on the ... erydq lives of large 
numbers of peopl.. They I'Jl81' effect wbich school a ohUd atten4a, 
where that aohool :la, how the school is organ1sad, lt1ich courses 
a child tollo ... J who wUl teaoh her, how she will be taught, 
what exams she wUl take. 'Whether she w.1l1 enter the sixth 
form, who her friends will be and many more factors 1111ch may 
influence her lite. Most parents appear to care intenae13 about 
their chUdren' s education. For the pupils thlmsel ves, schools 
prov3.de signifioant experiences and occupy a large part ot their 
lives. Looking back, it lUOuld be hard. to find an adult who 
lUOuld hot maim that their schooling had had an important influence 
on them. In r8Cm t years a wide range ot phenomenological 
researdl haa highlighted the signitioance ot schooling for 
4lt. 
individuals' achievement, behavi)ur an! aspirationa. A 
stud3' by Rutter argued strong13 that schools do make a signit1cant 
difference. 45 EvSl Jencks, who is otten crude13 quoted as arguing 
that sohools don't ua tter,. is at pains to de!7J' this. He olearly 
states, 
"Some schools are dull, depres8ing, ... en terrltying 
places, whUe others are lively comtortable, ant reaasur1ng. 
It we think of school lite as an end in itself rather than a 
meana to aClDe other end, such ditterences are enormoualy 
1mportant. El1m1nating these ditterenoe. 1W)uld bot do much 
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to make ad.ul ts more equal but it 'WOuld do a great deal to make 
the quality of ohUdren t a (and teaohers') lives more equal. 
Sinoe ohildren are in sohool for a fifth ot their live8, thi8 
would be a 8ignifioant aooompliahaullt." 46 
th~ > In England in~ 1980sohUdren in neighbouring education 
authorities ~ be eduoated in fundamentally difterent eduoation 
systems. Theae differences ~ affeot ohildren in 8l\Y of the 
wa:ys desoribed above. They may also affect the future lives ot 
those children and the type of sooiety they live in. It seems 
important to ask why th08e differences exist. 
I.' COMPREHENSIVE REORGANISATION AND POLITICAL PROCESSES 
POLICY ANALYSIS 
The majority ot politioal soientist8 conoemed with analysing 
the workings of the British political system adopt an easentially 
institutional approach. They provide increasingly sophistioated 
analyses ot the different component8 of tblt political 8ystem 
and the pattem of relations between them. ReCfl1tly however, 
there has been an inoreasing interest in anl 4.aand tor the use 
ot policy 8tudies of the politioal aj1lt_. 47 Polioy analysis 
is not only able to show the &yst_ :In operation but it reveals 
what difterenoe partioular political proceases make. By relating 
theae processes to the outoomes 'Ah1oh they produce, politioal 
scientists are better able to a88eu how the vstem funotions. 
As a major policy issue oomprehensive reorganisation provides 
important material. with whioh to analyse the lIOrk1ng8 of the 
politioal syatem in England. 
It bas been pointed out that to oonoentrate mt1rely on 
those polioies which generate open political confliot i8 not 
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sutf1cict fbr gaining a full understand:ln,g of the operation of 
the political systen. 48 Many of the IIOst significant is.ue. 
IRq not produce such overt conflict while those that do may 
have a limited impact of peop1.'s 1iv.s. However, the struggl. 
over compreh81siv. education was both ov.rtl,y political and involves 
significant social con •• queno... A. such it is a polia,r i.sue 
which cable. the inv.stigator 1.t> ask som. of the most ba.ic 
qu.stions in politic., 1dlo gets what, ~, bow and With what 
consequ.nce.1 
Such a salient political 18su. has in.vitabl,y attraot.d 
the att.ntion of many 8.)oi61 .ciemi.t.. Several ot the •• 
have focu.ed to som. degree on the political proo ••••• 1nTo1ved. 
However this .tudy ditter. in thr.. 1mportant resp.cts from 
the exi.ting lit.rature. First the focus and level of anal,ysis 
is quite different trcm DlC.st of the wark in th1s ar ... 
Secondly, there is a more systematio approach to the struot Ul"e 
of intergove:rnmental relation. involved in this plirl!;9ly area. 
ThirdJ¥ the primary re.earch data pre.ented in the second part 
of the stud;y 1s handled in a more consciously theoretical 
manner. 
Foous and lev.l of Analy.ta 
Ther. i. a .ubstantial literature which treats in .cme depth 
the politios of comprehensive reorganisation. However, muoh of 
this :is not .:x:plicitl,y ooncerned with the operation of the 
political systtal but mainly with d •• cribing the developn81t ot 
the policy. 49 Those .tudies with a more obvious political 
scienoe crientation trequentl,y focus on the role of particular 
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aotors in the polioy prooess. Kogan:fb r u8IQple looks at 
50 
Parliament and national pressure-groups, Felwic:k devotes 
most attention to the teaohers organisations, 51 Parkinson 
52 
studied the Labour PIlr'W am. David the role ot education 
ottioera. 53 
Only a tn studies make my attempt at an overall analysis 
of' polic,y~eterm1nat1on. Most ot those that do have sinoe been 
overtaken by events. In fact only one ot the detailed aooounts 
goes beyond. 1972. 54 Partly as a result ot this, these studies 
can onl7 prorid.e a partial an~si.. The -phasis is almost 
alw...,s on the development of' comprehensive refom and the;r are 
particularly weak in describing the build up of resistance and 
the survival of selection. This resistance began in the 1960 s 
but it is largely with hindsight that the 1mportance ot the 1965-
70 period in this respeat becomes clear. The local studies are 
similar. ma1nly tocusing on LEAs lIhich sucoessfully reorganised 
and which were pred.om:lnantl;r under Labour control. 55 
This stu<\Y is pr:1maril;r ooneemea. with lfly and. bow poli~ 
developed in the -1' that it did and. 1lbat the 1mplications of 
this are tor understand~ the political Byaten. To do this 
effectively involves stu<\ying the CX)llplete rqe ot policy 
responses. As a reaul. t several ot the areas not covered by existing 
studies beoome important. The analysis has a long time soale 
and is brought up to 19ao. It is ooncerned with the build 
up and continuation ot resistance as much as the progress ot 
reorganisation. At the looal level it focuses particularly on 
Conservative controlled LEAs, inoluding thOl!!Je that continue to 
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operate seleotion. 
The StructUl"e ot Intergovernmental Relations 
A tul"ther weaknes" in the existing literature is the tailure 
to analy.e explioitly the struoture of intergove%'lllHntal relations 
end the oanplu:ity of the policy system. In most ot the looal 
studies, with the ohief exoeptions of Saran, 56 and Jame., 57 
the oentral govemment is treated largely as an exogeneous 
influence - or even excluded altogetherJ 58 other non-looal 
source" of influence are rarely speoit'ied. 
At the same t1Dt.e the national level studies treQU81tly 
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sutter from what HUl oalls a 'top-down' bias. That is a 
teniency to conoentrate on central governnent polia,y-making and 
s .. LEAs mainly as 1mplemCllltor. of that policy. Th1e is 
partioularly noticeable in those .tudie. in whioh the historioal 
narrative is brok81 up Mto periods oorresponding wi th changes 
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in the party control of c81tral government. Not all studies 
sutter in this WtV and rtubinstein and Simon prov:1de a r:erticularl3" 
61 
good 'bottom-up' anal3'aia. However, even here the structure of 
the relationShip is not speoified and often appears as a simple 
two-way flow of influence between central government and 
individual looal authorities. 
In this study s more complex structure ot intergovernmental 
relations is speoified and applied in order to reveal the dynamio 
interaotion between the tiers of government. As tart of this the 
overall national policy prooess is examined in the light ot the 
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fact. -phasi.ed by Sharpe, 62 that central govel'!lMn't is largelT 
a non-ueoutant um ot government. 'l'hua the developaent of 
reorganisation ia traced through the experiences of w... In 
addition a wide-range of potential non-1ooal source. of influence 
are recognised, not just central lovemaent. The oomplex policy 
S7atem. which detem1Ded reorpnisation at the nat10nallevel is 
analysed in part I of this stuc3¥. From thiB it becCIIles clear 
that to understand \~ such variations in poliqy exist req~es 
an :in-depth stu~ of irldividual LEA deoision-makina. This ia 
undertaken 1ft part II but within the context of the nat10nal 
developments already specified. 
Theoretloal ane.che, to ;eolisr d!temetiop 
M08t ot the existing literature is overt~ atheor.tical. 
It neither use. nor conf'ront. a.rv particular vie.., of how pol1c.r 
is determined. This stu<\v adopts a more theoretically 1Z0I'18cious 
approach. !'his is partioularl;y true of the major research element 
of the stua;" found in part II. liere case studies are uamined. 
trClll four LEAs 1Whlch responded in different ways to the reorpniaatlon 
:!.asue. 'l'hree broad theoretical perspectives are ueed to analJee tbe 
evidence ~ theae studies. Thes8 perspectives are pluralist, 
e1it18t and struatural. Although each oovera a wide range ot 
theoretioal and. empirical work there are oertain di2:tinotive 
characteristics which are assooiatld with all studies within 
that general perspective. 
A pluralist a.pproach reoognises the existence of multiple 
oentres ot intluence over politioal decisions. Power is widely 
dispersed among a nmber ot ccapet1n& aroups 
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individuals. Decisions are made by politicians 1IIho are responsive 
to the wishes of ordinary citizens. This responsiveness is 
achieved pr6..'1l8.rily through .l.ctions. political parties and 
pressure group activity. These input proc ..... are the central 
focus( of research and policy is .xplained largely in these terms. 
An elitist perspeotive on the other hand 8e •• power concentrated 
in the hands of a few indiv1duals in top positions in society. 
The maa.es have no important political influenoe. Political 
power i. concentrated in the hands of party leaders and. senior 
bureaucrats who are largely insulated from popular pre.sure. 
In making policy political elites wUl be guided by their own 
interests and those of other elites with whom they have strong 
informal links end usually a oanmon social background. 
Structural approaohes question the ~ctor-orientated 
Strur:tralists 
assunptions of both pluralist and elitist th.ories. r . ~rgu. 
fundamentally 
that aotors in the political system areAconstrained. by the 
ecologioal, political and economic struotures within whioh they 
operate. Deoision-makers are not faced with unlimited choices 
and their behaviour is largely conditioned. by circumstances over 
which they have little or no control. It is structural factors 
which guide their d.oisions and largely determine policy. There 
are a wide variety of perspectives adopted by structurali.ts 
ranging from those politioal scientists content to identif,Y 
'baokground variables' which correlate with policy to I118rxist 
and neo-marxist theorists who argue that class conflict 
fundamentally constrains and determines all political actions. 
These theoretioal approaches will be examined in more 
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detaU la.er in the s't\Jlliy ani applied to the pr!mar,y data 
oollected in pert II. The purpose of adop'ting a wide theoretioal 
base tor the study 18 to provide as tull an underatandq ot 
policy as p08s1.ble. The danger of a stu:!y which ie carried out 
ana presented atheoretically i8 that What.ver the 1nten.ion it 
Id&ht be 1mplioitly and unoonsoioua~ dominated. by one partioular 
tbe01"rilCHll perspeotl'V'e. Being unaware of this, the etudet 
would taU to 14era't11)' the 8S8l1111ptions whioh underl. the 
approach aD..' might produce 8 distorted. one-dimenslcaal pioture. 
Thls 1. because dlfferent perspeotives trequent~ ,.and 4itterent 
method. ot investigation, f00U8 on dltrerent aspecr'- of the 
probl_ and. produc. different findings. 
Dunleavy Argue. that, "Much research which adopt. no 
explioit theoretical position in fact rests ext.naively on 
pluralist assumption. about the state in liberftl demooratic 
.001eti ..... 63 '!'hi8 seerna to he tl"Ue ot many of the aeotslon-
mak1ng studies ot ocmprehensive education. Nationally they 
locus on poliflical partie., Parliam«lt or pressure aroupa.. 
Looall,y they stress the role ot the ohairman of eduoatJDa 
oaraitt •• , the part.,. les.d.erahip Cil" looal pressure group-ectivity. 
In this st\.JC'f3, b,. explicitl,y aokaowledging the different 
perspeotives and drawq on their methods snd s.na1;ysea, it i8 
hoped. that a IIlOn complete view of the pollc:r,y prooess will 
emerge. The us. of theoretical plurallsm is ad'V'Ocatea in order 
to e.voU the dangers of atheoretical plural' .. 
1. S THE ORGAl!I!!TJQN OF THE P!krsm 
• Part I of the atud;y locuse. on the anrall utl.oul 
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development of comprehensive reorganis<~tion. Chapter 2 outlines 
the complex policy system involved and describes the main features 
of its component parts. Chapters 3-6 analyse chronologically 
the development of reorganisation from 1944 to 1980. In chapter 
7 some conclusions are dravvn about the operation of the poliqy 
system and how far this level of ana~sis can explain the variations 
in policy response which are uncovered. Although some of the 
determinants are discernable it is clear that in-depth studies of 
LEA decision-making are necessary particularly to explain 
variations among Conservative dominated LEAs. 
In part II, these local studies are reported. Chapter 8 
begins by examining the methods associated with different theoretical 
perspectives. It goes on to explain vmy and how the particular 
case studies and research methods used were chosen. Finally it 
provides a general introduction to the local political process. 
Chapters 9-11 report the three main case studies carried out in 
the London Boroughs of Merton, Richmond and Sutton. In each case 
a chronological analysis is used and preliminary explanations 
for the response to reorganisation are explored. In chapter 12 
a briefer account is given of reorganisation in one other London 
Borough, Kingston. Chapter 13 provides a comparative analysis 
of these four case studies in an attempt to construct general 
explanations for the differences in policy response. First a 
pluralist explanation, then an elitist critique and finally a 
structural explanation is offered for the variations in policy. 
The compatibility of these alternative approaches is br'iefly 
discussed in a short concluding section. 
• 
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PART 1 THE NATIONAL POLler PIrCESS 
Chapter 2 r;,i1': COl'PL'EX }:::DUCA'1'TI'INAL POLICY PROCESS 
Part r of this stuqy analyses the overall development of 
comprehensive education in England, conoentrating on the 
period between 1965 and 1980. This chapter outlines the 
eduoation poliqy ~stem describing the structure, functions 
and prooedures of its main component parts. Although each part 
is examined separately it is clear that there is extensive 
interaction and overlap between them oreating a complex polic,y 
system. 
In describing the strl.cture of this system am its main 
components the ernphasi s is 'Jlaced on those aspects which have 
reoeived les'; f,l ttention elsewhere and which are particularly 
important and relevant to the development of the cODl'Prehensive 
policy. 1 
2. 1 THE LOCAL EDUCATION ".urmRlTrES AND THE SCH(X)L~-) 
The LF..As 
Al though many of the details of LEA decision-mak1ng 
can wait until the second part of this study, it is important 
to start by understanding their role in the national policy 
system. P"As are the executors of education poliqy, local or 
national. They establish e.nd maintt' ''n schools and run the 
public education system from day to day. The 1944 Education 
Act ~efined moat of their present 'POwers and duties. It 
re';1uired them to provide thre,e levels of eduoation, primary 
secondary am further. The 1964 F.d.ucat1on Act pennitted them 
.---- -- - ----------
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to bridge tr.e primar,y/seoondary divide with 'middle schools'. 
Vlithin oertain restrictions LEAs are free to detennine the 
organisation ot 8chools wit:bin these levels. ,'tt the secondar,y 
level, for most of th{; period since 1944, this J.ncluded the 
freedom in law to decide whether or not to operate a selective 
system. Thus LLAs ultimately determined the progress of 
comprehensive reorganisation. 
The 1944 Aot established 129 LEAs for England. 'rhey were 
all either counties or county-boroughs. The only other authority 
which in same cases had control over the deoision on selection 
was the excepted distriot. This was a form of delegated 
administration for non-county boroughs and urban distriots 
permitted under the 1944 Act. There were 44 excepted districts 
initially, this was later reduced to 30. In the statistics 
presented in this part of the stuQy excepted districts are 
incluied within the figures for the county,-;> a whole. 
There have been two major ohanges in the number ot 
LF~s since 1944. The 1963 Lond0n Government Act created 20 
new outer-London boroughs as LEAs and turner1 the old London 
County Council (we) into the Inner London Education Authority 
(ILFA). Th~ took up their responsibilities as education 
authorities in 1965. The 1972 Local Government f,ct changed 
looal government in the rest of Englani. On May 1 at 1974, 
39 non-metropolitan oounties and 36 metropolitan districts 
(the lower tiers ot 6 metropolitan counties) beoame VAS, 
making a total (inoluding London) of 96 LEAs in England. 
In general the London ohange created more and smaller LgAs 
while the 1972 ~,ot oreated fewer and larger LEAs. The 
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1974 changes also took educational responsibilities away from 
areas most often under Labour control (the county boroughs) 
and gave them to areas more octen under Conservative or 
independent control (the counties). 
The post-war period has seen a fairly dramatic 
rise in the party political control of local government and 
a decline in the number of seats won by independents. The rural 
counties were the last education authorities to change in this 
respect. Between 1964 and 1974 there were just 13 counties 
(o/t of LEAs) in England under continuous independent control. 
2 The 1974 changes marked the end of all but two of these. 
In fact many of the independent counoils had been little different 
from those ur lcr Conservative control. Independents frequently 
joined forces with Conservatives, at first in 'anti-socialist' 
coalitions and later moved under the Conservative label. 
Party dominated LEft.s have almost all been under either 
Labour or Conservative control. However, despite t.hc apparent 
parallels with Parliament's essentia1~ two party system, 
many LEAs have been effective~ dominated by just one party. 
Between 1964 and 1974, 3J+,rt of LF..As we:a:e under continuous or 
dominant, Conservative or Conservative plus independent 
o ontrol. This Conservative dominanoe was particularly marked 
in oounties, where they controlled over half the LEAs 
throughout this period. At the S8llle time fJ1/.. of LF'.As were under 
continuous or daninant Labour control. That left 4¥ of LF...As 
which were not dominated by anyone party. 3 Dunleavy has 
• 
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calculated that post-1974 L~As accounting for 7~ of the 
population of England and Wales are likely to be daninated by 
a single party. 4 
EVidence sugges1B that local elections are overwhelmingly 
determined by the national standing of the parties. 5 As a 
result a common pattern in those LEAs which do change hands 
has been for local control to swing against the party in 
power in ":estminster in the period between general elections 
"'hen the Government is frequently unpopular. '!'his, together 
with the high proportion of Conservative dominated L"EAs, had 
an important influence on the progress of comprehensive 
reorganisation. 
The Schools 
LEAs own, maintain and control the majority of secondary 
schools in England. All these schools are required by law to 
have a governing bod;y which is appointed by the T,)7A. The 
governing body has limited powers and duties, the TOl')st 
important being the appointment of the head and senior teachers • 
The internal policy of these schools is largely in the hands 
of the head teacher. But all decisio~s on the educational 
character of these schools and the role they play in the 
100al education system are controlled by the LEA. 
However, there are seconda~ schools which do not fit 
into this pattern. Almost one-fifth of secondaIY schools are 
voluntary schools (See table 2.1.). They are owned by 
voluntary bodies or foundations but are maintained by the 
LFA and are part of the state maintained sector. There are 
three types of voluntary status. 
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Voluntary controlled schools, as their name implies, are 
effeotively under the control of the LF..A and little diN'erent 
from U':A sohools. 'l'he buildj.ngs are owned by the foundation 
but the LFJ. bears the full cost of maintaining the school. In 
return the LF..A appoints two-thirds of the governors, most of 
the teachers and determines the school's intake. The foundation 
only retai.ns some limited control over the appointment of the 
head teacher and religious instruction in the school. 
VoluntaEY aided schools retain greater independence 
and receive rather less financial aid. The LEA oontinues 
to be responsible for the running oosts of the school but 
only a proportion (albeit a large proportion - 80'" since 
1967) 6 of the cost of improving and maintaining the school 
buildings is met from public funds in a grant from the DES. 
As a corro1ary the LK\ appoints only one-third of the members 
of the governing body whioh retains oontro1 over t "e appoint-
ment of teaohers, a large part of what is taught <In'" t~le 
intake of pupils to the school. 
Special agreement voluntary schools are similar to 
tho~,e with aided status exoept that J: 'e LRA. appoints the 
teaohers. There are far fewer schools of this status. 
The importanoe of voluntary sohools for this study is 
that the governing bodies of aided and speoial agreement 
sohoo1s, through their oontro1 over the intake of pupils oan 
refuse to participate in the reorganisation plans of LBAs. 
M'st voluntary schools are denominatliona:. 
0'\ 
tt"\ 
Table 2.1 Voluntary Secondary Schools in England and Wales, 1971 
Controlled. Aided. Special Agreement Total 
C. of E. 62 111 28 201 
R.C. 410 114 524-
other Religious 3 1 4 
Non-Religious 148 81 229 
All Vol. 210 605 143 958 
All Vol Sec Schools 958 
All Maintained ~ec Schools 5148 
Vol Schools as percentage of all maintained. sec schools 18.&1 
Source: DES. Statistios of Education 1971. Vol 1 J F.I:MSO, 1972. 
Church of England schools are often voluntary controlled while Roman Catholic are exclusively of aided or 
special agreement status. In these cases the diocesan authority concerned is usually involved in reorganisation 
negotiations. This may cause delays and occassionally disrupt schemes but in the end most have agreed to 
some form of reorganisation to fit in with LF~ policy. However, there are a number of voluntary secondary 
schools which are not denominational. (24~ in 1971) 
e e 
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These are primarily controlled schools but about one-third 
(6lf ot all voluntary secondary schools in 1971) are aided 
loundation grammar schools. They are perticular~ common 
in and around. London. These foundations frequently wish 
to retain the selective character of their schools. One 
step further removed from LF~ control were the direct grant 
grammar schools. These were independent schools which 
received a grant from the central government. In return the 
schools were required to offer a minimum of 25--' of their 
intake each year to I};~A, pupils. A further 25'" of places were 
'reserved' for the LEA but these places would have to be 
purchased by the authority. In 1975 there were 174 direct 
grant gI'8r!llar schools in England and 'Vales, catering for 
a bout 1.}/ ot secondary pupils. Fifty-five of these schoo Is 
Nere Roman Catholic. 7 In September 1976 the Labour Government 
abolished the direct grant for any new pupils. 
Independent schools are entire~ owned and maintained 
privately deriving their income from tees and endowments. 
They are subject to oentral government inspection and sohools 
must meet certain minimum standards if they are to be 
registered. Sohools of a higher standard oan app~ to be 
'recognised as efficient' by the DES. About half the 
independent schools in England are 'recognised'. The Public 
Schools Cormnission oaloulated that in January 1967 6.!{' ot 
secondary pupils in England and. 'Vales were in independent 
schools. 8 Most independent secondary schools take in pupils 
at the age of 13.. In addition there arc preparatory schools 
• 
oatering for pupils up to 13, some of whioh are attaohed to 
seoondary independent schools. 
The Commission estimated there were about 1,300 independent 
secondary sohools and 1,800 preparatory schools in England 
and Wales. On~ 288 of these schools were defined as 'publio 
schools '. These were the schools which belonged. to either 
the Head... ... asters' Conference (Hlv1'C), the Assooiation of 
Governing Bodies of Public Schools or the Association of 
Governing Bodies of ;' 5 rls ' Publio Schools. The HMC schools 
are general~ regarded. as the most prestigious. 
Another organisation, the Girls Publio Day School 
Trust (GPDST) is relevant for this study. Founcled in 1872 
it administers 23 independent girls schools, most of them 
direct-grant schools at one time. Two of the LEAs studied 
in detail in part II contained GPDST schools. 
Independent schools reoruit mainly f.J.'om a narrow 
sooial at rata. Halaey et al found that two-thirds of the 
pupils at HMO schools were frcm the service class while only 
6 percent were working class. Direot-grant school pupils 
were over half service class and. only 16 percent working 
class. 9 
The only direct connection between the independent 
sector and L~As ooours when the latter deoide to purchase 
plaoes at independent schools. This was permitted under 
the 1944 Aot and. became quite common. In 1971 for example, 
57 LF...As in England were paying fees for children in independent 
schools. The ntmlbers involved were usually small, the average 
4 
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for the country was 0.5'" of secondary pupils. This included 
a small number of pupils in independent special schools. 
In making and implementing education policy for their 
area therefore, LEAs may be constrained by those schools over 
which it has less than total control. This proved important 
for the progress of comprehensive education. 
2.2. THE DEPARTMENl' OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE AND THE Cl'NTRAL 
COVERNMENl' 
Powers of the Minister 
The 1944 Education Act established the Ministry of Education. 
In 1964 it became the Department of Education and Science (DES). 
The Minister of l7,ducat ion, or from 1964 the Secretary of State 
(also known as 'tne Minister') is required by the Act to, 
"secure the effective execution by local authorities, under 
his control and direction, of the national policy for 
providing a varied and comprehensive education service." 
As indicated aboTe, much of the specific duties fbI' providing 
such a service are given to LF.As. However, the Minister has 
at least three types of resources which he c' n employ in 
order to set and pursue national poliqy objectives. These 
resources are authoritative, financial and legal. The 
authoritative resources have no specific powers behind them 
but derive from the Minister's position at the head of the 
education service and the overall responsibility given to 
him in the quote above. It includes in particular the use of 
ciroulars and administrative memoranda to inform, advise or 
encourage partioular actions from LFAs. Rhodes points out 
• 
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that, PThe circulars issued qy central departments can have 
no spec~fic statutory basis but they can also be seen as legitimate 
interventions and as a means of central supervisions" 12 In 
ad1.ition the J.'1nister can make use of his national standi~ 
to issue statements, express opinions and make general 
announcements. This may be done through Parliament, press 
conferences or speeches and depends largely on the media 
for dissemination. Final~ the DES may exert some influence 
over LEAs through the collection, analysis and reporting 
of inforrnatior. The department is responsible for a number 
of research projects and conferences, and publishes 8 
variety of literature relating to educatio~ 
1'he fimmcial resources relate to the M1nister's control 
over the level, distribution and use of fUnds for the 
education service. From 1966 to 1980, the level of L~A 
recurrent expenditure financed by the central government 
was determined in negotiation over the Rate Support Grant 
(RSG), in which the DES plays a part. The RSG provides the 
central government with a general control over the level 
of spending of LF~s. On a similarly broad level the DES 
alf'o controls the overall supply of teachers to the education 
service. However, neither of these powers allows central 
governllent to determine the use ot these resources by LEAs. 
Control over capital expenditure does provide more 
scope for DES influence over V'As. Control over expenditure 
on building and improving schools has been used as a specific 
weapon in the reorganisation struggle. Until 1974 school 
building programmes were divided into major and minor works 
according to a varying ocst criteria (in 1973 minor works 
were those costing less than 040,000). In neither case did 
central government provide any of the mon~ but the minister's 
~proval was needed before mAs could spend any of their own 
funds (derived fran rates or more usually loans) on school 
builriing. 
The minor works allocation was simply divided up r,y 
the m~Cj among all LEA,r,rho were then :free to choose how 
they spent the lump sum allotted to them. In the major 
programme approval was required for each individual project. 
LEAs drew up and submitted a list of major projects in order 
of priority. Until 1968 this was organised on an aMual 
basis but in 1969 a three year rolling programne was 
introduced. Using demographic data and local reports from 
fi'I 5 the DES decided which, if any, of th ,"ojects to 
approve. In this they frequently overrode the priori.ties 
specified by LFJls. 
In 1973 as a result of financial strains, particule.r13 
in the building industry J approvals were suspended. A new 
three year programme began for 1975-6 in which one lump 
sum allocation was made for major and minor works for each 
LEA. The authority was :free to decide how much of the 
allocation to spend (in reCOGnition of the financial restraint 
being exercised by some LK'. s) and on \\hich pro jects. Al though 
this implied less central control, the major projects list 
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still had to be approved at eaCh stage of the three year 
programme and this left considerable roam for negotiation 
and influence. Once the building programme has been 
allocated, loan sanction to LEAs is normally automatic. 
The Minister's legal resources derive from the 1944 
Education Act and subse'luent amendments ani! interpretations 
of it. 'lhey provide " number of regulatory and supervisory 
powers over LEAa and schools. 
One of the most important for this study is the power 
to approve, III >dif,y or reject proposals from LEAs to ests blish 
new schools or cease to maintain existing schools. The 1968 
Education Act widened this to include the approval of any 
significant cr~nge in the character of a school. Section 
13 of the 1944 Act required LFAS to publish notices containing 
any such changes proposed. ~he public are then given two months 
to send objections to the min1ster about the changes, after 
which time f-l decision is made. ~his effectively has given 
ministers the power of veto over comprehensive reorganisation 
schemes devised by LEAs. 
Sections 68 and 99 ot: the 1941t flct give the minister 
the power to direct LEAs to act or not to act in a particular 
way. Section 68 can be invoked if the minister decides that 
an T..J'-A is act ing t unreasons bly t. This is not suCh a strong 
weapon as it sounds because the legal definition of unreasonable 
is very narrow and the courts have required the minister to 
provlde clear and. specific evidence of any such unreasonableness. 13 
Section 99 is use1 when an tEA defaults on its statutory 
duties and an order from the minister under this section 
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directing them to cexnply oan be enforced through an applioation 
for mandamus from the courts. Neither of these powers are 
used very often. Tile minister also sets certain minimum standards 
and general regulations and can instigate inspeotion of LEAs. 
The other lll8Jor amendment to the 1944 Act oame in 1976. 
This provided the l~inister with specifio powers relating to LRAs 
and oomprehensive ed~oation and will be discusaed in detail 
below. 14 
The Organisation of the DES 
For the purposes of this study it is neoessary only to 
describe those features of the DES Which deal with schools 
and have re~;ponsibility in an area important to reorganisation 
15 policy. 
The internal organisation of the 'JES has changed several 
times since 1944. Currently the department is devided into 
17 branches, three of nhich are directly conoerned with schools. 
Prior to 1972 there wall only one schools branch. The new 
'Schools Branch I', like the old schools branch, is responsible 
for the organisation of maintained schools in England. This 
includes the building programme and the establishing or closure 
of schools. It is divided int.o ten territorial teams, each 
responsible for a nunber of LEt.s and headed by a ter:.::.I..torial 
principal. Three other branches, Teachers. Architects and 
Building J and Finance J and a Planning Unit were also concerned 
with aspects of reorganisation. 
Each branch is headed by an Under-Seoretary and there 
is also a Deputy Secretary above them Who is responsible for 
schools. 
Reorganisation plans were initially handled by the territorial 
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teams with the junior minister closely involved. Only 
controversial oases would involve the Secretary of 8tate. 
In such cases contact between L!':As ani the DTt:C; could take 
the fom of a deputation frem the LEA to meet the Secretary 
of '3tate or the junior minister. Meetings between the 
officers of an L~A and the department were not uncommon in 
such case-;. 
However, communioation is usual~ at a distance, by 
telephone or letter. 'f'he territorial prinoipal and the 
chief education officer are often in oontact. But a closer 
relationship usually build.s up between LWAs ane. their HVT and between 
the Wr.I and the territorial prinoipal. 
l!!!! 
Although nominally independ.ent as appointe<:s of the 
Crown as Regan notes, "H'lI s are, in practice, the 
department's professional territorial f,~roe." 16 In 
personnel and function they ere a classic example of overlap 
between tiers in the eduoational poliqy system. 'Phey 
effectively work for the n-r.:3, they ere appointed to serve 
in particu1.8r L1l;As within specifJ.ed regions of the country 
and their unit of investigation is the sohool. Furthermore 
they are nearly all ex-teachers. There were between 250 
and 300 Bt'I s concerned with sohool inspection during the 
period of this study. Apart from a small headJ:luarters 
staff they are organised into eight regional divisions for 
England. 
ID~Is are no longer 'inspectors' in the usuol sense of 
the word. 'Pheir main role today is giving advioe and passing 
• 
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on information. They act primarily as intennediariee between 
the DE::> on the one hand and LEAs and the schools on the other. 
'rhey collect and d.ispense information on a two-w2\Y basis, 
keeping the DES informed of developments in the schools and 
LEAs in buch with the current thinking within the DES. 
They played an important role in reorganisation. Their 
reports and local knowledge, were often vital aides to the 
territorial teams in the DES. in assessing the feasability 
of reorganisation plans and the urgency of major building 
projects submitted. 
Cabinet, Parliament and the National Parties 
Although the Secretary of State's powers over LFAs 
are limited, ultimately they can be extended in the same 
way as they were established, qy legislation. Between 
1944 and the start of the 1979-80 Parliament there had 
been 18 erlucation acts. 
All post-war Ministers for Fducation have been members 
of the Cabinet. At times this ros·t has had a relatively 
low status within the Cabinet hierarcqy. However, with a 
rec·nt line-up which includes Pdward Boyle, Antho~ Crosland, 
Margaret Thatcher and Shirley ;!lilliams it is olear thatfluah 
depends on the individual and the priorities of the partioular 
Governnent. Between 1944 and 1980 twenty individuals have 
held th,' post, making the average tenancy of the office 
under two years, a relatively short period. 
"'able 2. 2 
Occupation of MFa 1945-74 
Farty Teachers Lecturers Teachers+ Lecturers 
No. 
Labour 71 
(>:onserva ti ve 1 0 1.2 
No. 
91 
8 
." No. 
1 O. 6 162 18.8 
1.0 18 2.2 
Source: c. Mellors, ~British MP, Saxon House, 1978, p.61. 
Table 2. 3 
~lPs and Cabinet Ministers educa.ted in Public Schools 
Party M.P.s 1945-74 
No. 
Conserva.tive 619 
Labour 154 
76 
18 
Cabinet Ministers 1970· 
No. 
14 
6 
77.8 
28.6 
~ .abinets immediately before and after .June 1970 
General Elect ion. 
p.50 
Sources: C. Uellors, The Eritish ).I.'P, Saxon House 1978,Aand. 
R.M. Purmitt, British Government and Politic~, ~~einemannJ 
1971, p.97. 
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Parliament's influence over education, as other 
policies, is restricted. Nevertheless, there are strong 
parliamentary linY3 with other parts of the educational 
poliqy system. ~s Table 2. 2 shows, a large proportion 
of Labour ~Ts are either teachers or lecturers by profession. 
Taken together th~ represent the largest occupational 
category for the recruit.:nent of Labour vPs. 'Phe number of 
lecturers showed a particularly dramatic increase from 1966 
onwards. The presence of many teachers and educationalists 
in the Labour Party takes on an institutional form in the 
)ocialist Education Association, formerly the National 
Association of Labour ~eachers. 
On the other hand Table 2.3. shows that experience 
as the recipients of state education is limited ~s a result 
of the high proportion of "Ps who were public sbhool educated. 
It is also worth noting that over the same period, 
25'~ of (;onservative ~'Ps and 45(1/ of Labour MPs had nrior 
local government experience. 17 
As representatives of local constituencies MPa fre1uently 
became involved, at the periphery, in the comprehensive issue. 
Kogan calculated thet 286 questions were asked in the House 
of Comrnons on comprehensive education between 1964 and 
1971 and that 62':" of these concerned local issues. 18 In 
addition ~Ps frequently received deputatjons ana contacted 
the Secretary of state on behalf of their constituents or 
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There is also a select committee on eduoation and 
SCience, although it has not touched the obviously controversial 
issue of reorganisation. 
Both major parties in Parliament have baok bench 
oommittee~ on education. Outside Parliament the parties 
have research departments which deal at times with this 
issue. '.I'hen the party is in opposition this may be the 
source of future policy planning. 
There are a number of institutional contacts between 
19 
national and local parties. The one Vthich is most policy 
orientated is the annual party conference. Both major party 
conferenoes always inolude an eduoation debate. However, 
less fonnal contaots are also maintained and meetings 
between senior members of local party groups in LFAs ann the party's 
national spokesman on education are not uncommon, particularly 
over reorganisation. 
2.3. OTHER M'F:DIATING INS'T'lTUTION'3. 
ryesp1te the importanoe which must be attached to the 
direot interaotion between LF.As end the central government, 
the structure or intergovernmental relations in the polioy 
system 1s not simply a two-way relationship. '1'here are 
other important mediating institutions. 
Dunleavyin his study of the diffusion of high rise 
housing polioy among local authorities showed the importance 
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of the 'national local government systen' 81'ld of the 
interaction between local authorities. 20 
')unleav! defines the na'ional local system as, "the 
complex web of inter- and supra-authority relations" which 
together define the national role and state of opinion in 
21 local government as a whole. Other writers have used 
the p:hr(' oC' 'the local government world' to refer 
to much the s~me thing. 22 Although it is 
part~ informal~ constituted and therefore difficult to 
specify, it is important to try to ana~se some of it's 
constituent parts. 
\t it s most basic it refers to the knowledge by 
members of one local authority of what is going on in the 
others. It includes a variety of t3~es of meetings or 
communications between elected members and officials. There 
may be small informal meetings between individuals, visits 
by members of one authority to another, large sCPle conferences 
or formal organisattons of mich the authorities are members. 
Neighbouring authorities are particularly likely to interact 
regularly and usual~ keep each other informed of all major 
policy decisi"ns. There are a m.unber of annual conferences 
at which representatives of LFAs meet each other. These 
include specific educational conferences, for example the 
North of Fngland 1<;ducation Conference, the locel government 
conferences of the two I!l8jor parties and the annual con-
ferences of the main local authoritY'lssociations. 
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These associations are undoubted~ the most influential 
institutionalised fbrm which the national local government 
system takes. Until 1974 the main associations which had 
some dealings with education were the County Councils' 
Association (CCA), the Assooiation of ),funicipal C"rporations 
(MfC) representing boroughs, a separate Lannon Boroughs 
Associat:ion (LU) and the Association of Education Committees 
( AEC). 
The ~EC represented all education committees except 
ILFA. It was the only assooiation to represent an individual 
local government service. It wes run qy an elected executive 
cOOllTlittee of 40 representatives from the LEAs, including 12 
chief education officers. Sir '!lilliam (later Lord) Alexander 
was general secretar'J of the A};~C f'ro'n 1944 until its demise 
the 
in 1977. This occurred as a result of ~local goverrnnent 
changes of 1974. At that time the eCA ani AFC were replaced 
by the Asscciation of County Councils (ACC) represclting 
non-metropolitan oounties ann. the Association of Vetropolitan 
Authorities (AlIA) representing metropolitan nounties enrl 
districts and. the London P'roughs. The 8CA and Ave 
had· and the LEA continut;S t,o have) 8n education comm5.ttee 
but these committees were not as active or influential 83 
the ABC. This caused considerable resentment and when the 
new associations were set up they formed 8 jOint Co.mcU 
of Local Education Authorities (CLEA 1 arrl advised members 
to with(~raw from the AEC. The AEC struggled on for three 
more years but eventually collapsed. 
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Sinoe 1974 the new associations have become more 
clearly politically controlled thsn before. The eC'.A is 
invariably Conservative dominated while the flJlA if; usually, 
but not always, urrler Labour control. '1"he ABC and the CLEA, 
have been less overtly political. 
·nl these associations J but particularly the~:EC and CT.JF..A, 
present a forum for th(, discussion of issues common to L~.s.. 
They l:Jrovide an opport'.mity for regular contact ani the 
collection and Ii sseminat ion of infonnation about !;CA 
policies FInd r'oblems. The A'SC f S journal, F;duca tion, also 
plays an important role in this respect. The Associatio11S 
also represent V'As in their dealings with central government 
And on national bodies concerned with education. They have 
a statutory right to be consulted on teachers' salaries and 
the fixing of the R'3G ani a traditional right t? be consulted 
on all major policy issues in education. This consultation 
is more than :nerely cosmetic. Given the dependence of 
centr,;l government on LFAs for the implementation of all 
education policies, their co-operation is important. The 
AFC under Lord }\..lexander was a partiC'ularly strong advocate 
of 1.ocal control of eiucation. Regan claiillS that "For 
three decades Lord Alexander was probably the most powerf'll 
3ingle voice in the educational world.." 23 
The Professions 
'Phe educational professions are closely associated 
with the national local government systan. However as 
• 
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independent institutions th~ are separate and important 
potential sources of influence on the actions of central 
and local government. There are three main professions 
involved in the educational policy system: teachers, 
education officers and local inspectors and advisers. 
Teachers, unlike many professions, do not hnve a single 
professional organisation. Indeed some teachers belong 
to no org'misation at all. The membership of the me.in 
teachers associations in 1971/2 is shown in Table 2.4 • 
The largest is the National Union of Teachers (Num). 
It represents over half of all primazy and secondary 
teachers, with primary teachers in the majority. There are 
also a relative~ large number of head teachers in the union 
am partic~lar~ on the national executive committee which 
runs the union between conferenoes. The second largest 
is the National Association of Schoolmasters (NAq) which 
grew dramatLcal~ in the 1960 s and now represents a majority 
of' male teachers. In 1967 the Union of '\"Tom en Teachers was 
fonned with the help of the NA(} and in 1976 was amalgamated 
with it to form the NASjUr'rr. 
The .Toint Four Association is a federe.tion of the:; 
Association of Assistant Mistresses and the Associdion 
of Assistant Masters (amalgamated in 1978), and the 
Incorporated Association of Headmasters and the Head 
:Mistresses Association (also amalgamated in 1978). The 
Joint I!'our traditional~ represented nainly gram'11ar school 
; ..... 
Table 2.4 Membership of Teachers_Un:i9ns and Associations 
England and Wales, 1971 -2 
a) Primary and ~)econdary Schools 
Union or Association 
NUT 
,Toint Four 
l\;AS 
lJVrr 
'NAH'r 
PAT 
Total 
b) Secondary School Teachers only 
E.~ernbership 
188,500 
56,000 
5.S ,000 
1h,000 
16,600 
4,300 
NA!1T_.....,.~ nor:-
unionised. 
miT 
l/cr' ) 
I ~/ 
----
/ 
I 
Men Women 
I'lli. li'igures and proportions "Ire rn'!Jroxjmate, cOlr;c)llcated in 
particular by dual membershiT: 
Source: R. Perman "fhe State of the ~inions I 'rES 1/12/72;:;'11, 
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teaohers, 8lthough reoently its membership has beocme more 
diverse. 
The National Association of Head Teachers (NAHT) i8 an 
off-shoot from the NUT and often shares membership with it. 
It represents the overwhelming majority of head teachers 
and as such is a particular~ important member of the local 
policy dystelll. 
All these groups have national and local organisations 
and are wide~ consulted by governments at both levels. 
National~ the NUT is partioular~ active, getting involved 
in broad educational policy, oarrying out research and taking 
a posi~:Lon on many major areas of social and economic policy. 
Between 1964 :::1. 1974 there were alwa;ls either four or five 
TroT sponsored MFs in Parliament (one or two Conservatives 
and 3 or 4 Labour). In addition many more IlT')s are NUT 
members. In 1964 there were 37, all but one :i n the L·, bour 
The NAS is a rather more insular member-orientated 
union concentrating on salaries and conditions. Nevertheless 
in the ear~ 19706 it joined. the NU'I 111 becoming a member of 
the "UC. It maintains a spec~al relationship with one MP 
from each of the three main parties in Parliament. 
All the teachers associations maintain a local 
organisation in each LEA. A LEA- teachers consultative 
" machinery exists in eaoh Li<.:A for regular liason and is usually 
," 
organised along union lines. The same applies to the system 
of teacher representatives on the eduoation c~~ittee. 26 This 
is a statuto~ right and provides teachers with direot access 
to one of the key deoision-making arenas. 
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The looal bnnche s come t )gether at the annual 
conferences which m,qke policy. '!'he ')ecretary of ~tate 
frequently 811resses one or two of thse conferenoes 
particularly the !.:tr.!' conference. ':'el'l,chera also frequently 
c~ne together on e non-union b~sis, bot~ within LFAs Ani 
nr;t:lOnI31l.Y. at conference", ~ln-3ervice training courses :nd. 
nunerous other meeting.;. 
".11 the tellchers'groups nationally took up posit ms 
of ~30me kind on the comprehensive issue. !lOcelly they were 
ftlways consulted t-<nd usu.'lly extensively involved in the 
drawing up of the detailed schemes of' reorganisation. '1'he 
extent of th'.ir influence remains to be analyse 1 but at 
the outset it is cle~.lr that the lar k of' organisattonal 
.• ni ty presents important conctraints on their role. 
Education-;fficers are the profegsional admin] strAtive staff 
of L'~!'s. They are almost exclusively ~cruited from the 
tellching profession. Career PC'Qllot:1:m ctm ';e achieved by 
;!1ol'ing i.,etween ~,El\.s AS well as within the',. The most 
senior post 1.'1 the prof'es:310n and the he8"'l of each T}<;As 
educAtiona 1 ad.:ninidra Hon is the Chid" 1'ducation ("fficer 
(C~~·, J or 5"ornetimes called the Director of ':ducati on ''''lt~). 
In the 1970 s when corporate;'In8,'.ement tecim::.ues 
,vere intr01uced in :n8l'\Y local authorities, e"lucation 
officers fought harder than almost a~ other 800nulistrAtive 
profession for the in1ependence of their service. 
iIevertheleds &,5 a professiom~l organis8t ,on it probably 
does not have thf:: strangth or prestige of, for example 
town plrilflerR or architects. 
Almost all e(luGation officers are members of the 
Society of Education Ofiicers (Sl~O). It was formed after 
the amalgamation of the SOCiety of Chief F..ducatj.on Officers 
with the 'iociety of "Rducation Officers. The Society is 
run by '\0 executive cO'llittee between annual conferences. 
It if': also organised into rerional groupings of L}~As. 
GEOs in particular, regularly meet each other 
fonnally and jlformally. ~ey are also involved closely 
in the national local govern~ent system, particularly in 
the ABC. 
Education officers were inevitably important in the 
comprehensive issue. ~hey were in the front line preparing 
plans for LE~.s consulting with local groups aor' receiving 
information, ariv:ice and directives from the central government 
as well as through the national local government system. As 
a unified profession education officers might be expected 
to lave a powerful nationalising and homogenising influence 
on policy. .~s a relativE:ly small profession, they art:: able 
to exchange ideas and information easily. One CEO 
intervie,ved by Kogan remarked., "In a job as resprmsible 
as that of ~ ~RO, you are always thankful for a dialogue 
with people who are doing the same job and cons('.:iuently 
the very fact that these (the education officers and local 
Huthority associations) are arenas where you can discuss 
the problems helps a great deal, but also, the conference 
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of, for example, all the Greater London CE0s, did affect to 
an extent the way of things in one's own borough because 
one gets ideas from (me's colleagues. Also, when we discussed 
issues on a general level, we did agree that in certain 
areas •••••••• we would keep a more or less general standard 
throughout." 27 However, ~Tohnson am Dunleavy point out 
that professions which are exclusively C'.lployed in the 
public sector, as educa~; ion officers are, may become 
employer orientated, '::'evelop a 'localism' and lose some of 
their autonomy. 28 
L")<:A advisOP&- and inspectors may be subject 8pecia1 ists or 
genen:l :2i1Spectors. They are the members of toe education 
department who liase most close~ with individual teachers. 
They are all ex-teachers thelflsel veSt They may play an important 
role in d:L3cussions on the staffing implications of re-
organisation. They also have their o"yt nat~ona1 association. 
,9ther Sources of Educational Opinion 
'I. part from those institutions centrally concerned 
wit}: ,perating and controlling the education system there is 
a wide range of expert opinion on education which has 
potential influence on po1iqy nationally and locally. 
'rhe most important sources of that opinion, for this study 
at least, are educat onal pre,s:lre groups, the media, 
educational guasi-governmenta1 agencies and the hig:,er 
ed lcatl.on sector. 
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Pressure groups and the media As well as the largely 
'proteotive' pressure groups representing the professions 
ani the local authorities, there are a number of 'promottonal' 
pressure groups which operate in -the national policy system. 
Vost of tllE: grou")s which have been involved in the canprehensive 
debate are relative~ recent arrivals. 
~he Confederation~r the Advancem~nt of State FAucation 
(CASE) began in the early 1960's as a local parent pressure 
group in Cambridge. It has expanded to over one hUl1,lred 
local associations (AA3Es) and the national confederation. 
Its ,uembership is overwhelmingly intellectual, middle class 
29 
and numbers around 10,000. It's main conoerns are the 
rights of parents to be consulted and represente~ in 
e'luoationa.~ decision-,ulking. Sinoe 1965 it has taken a 
consistently strong pro-comprehensive line national~ and 
in most of its local associations. 
'rhe Advisory Centre for Education (ACE) is another 
consumer group opposed to selection. It is a single 
national orgAnisation with 8. much smaller membership than 
CAiE. It concentrates on research and acting as an advice 
centre. Tt' s chairman for many years was Dr. r~ichael Young. 
'rhe Comprehensive 3chools Committee or, as it became 
known, the Campaign for Comprehensive Fducation (CCr.:) was 
formed in 1965. It collects and disseminates information 
and has been one of the strClngest pro:noters of full re-
organisation. It is a national organisation with a full 
time staff. One of its most active and best known members 
is Caroline Benn. 
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The National Education A~sociation (NF.A) was formed 
in 1965 to coordinate the efforts of parents in several J.JF.As 
in campaigning for the retention of grrunmar schools. It has 
a number of local branches in LEAs. 
The Black Paper Group are not part of a formal organjsation 
but nevertheless, operated as a pressure groUP. Its members 
ere the authors and editors of a number of articles 
published by the Critical Quarterly Society in five I lack 
Papers' between 196q 8nd 1977. ';0 ~lthough the group does 
not hold a unified position it general~ expresses a concern 
at W"1St it sees as a decline in educational stan:1ards. The 
blame for this is various~ placed on 'progres ive' teaching 
methods, student militancy and the demise of tht: gram1ar 
3chool.'ts two most promin,mt individuals are Dr.'hodes 
Boyson, headmaster and Conservative ~finister and Brian Cox, 
Professor of English at i1anchester Universty. 
These groups have used a variety of strategies to make 
their demands known and attempt to influence national policy. 
They include lobbying or building up contacts with ~1Ps and 
councillors, contacting or being consulted by ministers, 
senior councillors and officials, publishing research reports, 
mounting campaigns and issuing statements. The ern~ ,hasis 
depends on the particular group and the issue. CJ. SF: became 
a legiti:nate group to be consulted by the D"ES on certain 
issues. 'rhe CCE buH t up such an expert lse that LFJ\s went 
to the:n for infonnation. 
All pressure groups wish to publicise their campaigns 
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and as l' ell as the Black Paper Group, others in this area 
have their own means of communication. ACE publishes a 
magazine called ''There and CC11: publish Comprehensive 
Education. nthour~ +'1ese have a wider circulation than 
simply ,nembers,all tre 3roups ,including the Black T-'aper 
writers, depend on other media for a wider audience. 
The press and television are important collectors, 
disseminators ana. creators of educational infonnation and 
opinions. All leading newspapers have an ed,uCl1tion correspondent. 
The Times Educational 3upplement (~) probably reaches 
the wi~est range of educational;sts And decision-makers. 
')uasi-Governmental Agencies. The number of quasi-
govern~ental agencies in all spheres of poliqy has increased 
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dramatical.y since the war and education is no exception. 
In education they have mainly been advisor,y and research 
bodies. 
The 1 r::1t4 Education Act specified the creat ion of an 
important statutory quasi-governmental agency, the Central 
Advisory Council for Education (Bngland) (C;\C1<:). Its 
membership was made up of "persons w1:1o have had experience 
of the statutory system of education"~ and its role W3S to 
advise i,he minister "upon such matters connected v,. th 
educational thEOry and practice as the,y think fit and 
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upon any luestions referred to them by him. n CAC1£ was 
in existAnce until 1967 and produced a number of influential 
reports including the Crowther Report :tn 1959 on the 
education of the 15 to 18 age group, 33 the Newsom Report in 
1963 on children of average or less than averaE,e ability 34 
and the ~lowaen Report in 1967 on pr~na~ schooling. 35 
There are ot-:er standing advisor,/ cO.'llI!littees which 
report to the minister regularly. ri'hese include the 
Schools Council on the Curriculum and Examinations (formed 
in 1.64 to replace the Secondary Schools Examination Council). 
'Other committees are set up ad hoc, includin~; the Rot, ins 
Committee which reported on hig'1er education in 1963. 36 
The National Foundation for Educational t;>esearch (NF"'R) 
is controlled by a management board consisting of representatives 
of the te~chers, local authorities, colleges 0 education 
and the J~:S. It spondors a wide range of research ,some of 
:thich is prompted by these 1:: )cl:ies, including a number of 
stu:lies relating to selection and comprehensive education. 
':)uasi-governrnental agencies are parb '; ,1 1rly interesting 
components in the policy system because they are fre}uently 
mede up of representatives from the ot',er main components. 
For example the Plowden committee included academics from 
several university disciplines and from teachers training 
colleges, head teachers, other teachers, erOs, a local 
inspector, the editor of New Society, members of "./iE and 
AA';E, former cnairmen of LEA eaucation corrrnittees and other 
councillors, plus officials 0-,- the DI~S and urIs. '-'ir 
·'[!lliam Pile, permanent under-secretary at the 1")T;;::) i rom 
1970-76, wrote of all the edu::;atioaal advisory bodies, 
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"In the discussions that take pJ~ce in these bodies in the 
iJrepara t,ion of a major report, it is frequently the represent-
atives of the local authority or teachers' associations, or 
individual chief educat.l;)n officers or teachers, who make 
major contributions. II 37 
The reports, findings and recommendations of these 
bodies ar,; widely disseminated and discussed throughout the 
educational world. Sir r11illiam Pile, writing specifically 
of the CACEs, was in no doubt that, "These councils have 
had an immense influence on educational policy and practice 
in this country. ,. 38 
The higher education sector. The unive:sities, polytechnics, 
teacher training colleges and colleges of higher education 
play a numler of quite distinct roles within the secondary 
education policy system. They have a systemat,ic Influence 
in at least three respects. Departments of education in 
these institutions are responsible for training all secondary 
school teachers and providing courses for education offlcers. 
The universities control one of the main public examination 
systems (the General Certificate of .Zd.ucation, GC~~ and are 
represented on the other (the \'";ertificate of Secorrlary 
Education). Finally entry into higher education 1s the 
goal of a significant proportion of secondary school pupils. 
----_------------'!""--------------~---:---;-___:_~TT~'". ,,"" 
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A4d:ltionally, higher education provides an arena tor 
res.arch and discussion ot education policy. A ft\llther ot 
".'Jor ruearoh projects concerned with aspects ot .election 
aJ24 ocmpreheneive ed.ucation have been eerried out by scad_iOll 
sino. the war. 'Moet t:) f these were tinance<l by central govenuaent 
thl'ough the DIS, the NF.IR or another quasi-SCver.lllental agen07, 
the Soclal Soienoe R.seareh Council (SSRC). Sane ot the.e proj",. 
were undertaken speoifioally for advisor,r committees or oouncUs • .39 
Reseanth and Ueas are publ iahed in 'books J aosdemic .'JOUl'Dlla 
or offioial report.. There is no doubt that at least some ot this 
reach.. the deoi.ion .... nrs. Yeaver. a tormer long serving oirll 
.erYant at the DES aescribes how as an official, tt'fC)\l will do YOUI' 
be.t through books, journals and researoh articles to keep abreaat 
at the d8Yelopment of expert thinking on the subject • ...4.0 The TIS 
otten reports the more signifioant findings f'or less 808d_io 
ed.uost1onalista and the popular media piok up some research and 
(somet1mn rather crudely and inaec~tely) disseminate '-t to a 
wider audienoe. 
Ofte speoinc 11.nk between govel"J'lllent and aoademiee comes 
through the use of' a4'rl80rtJ by lliftiatere. Crosland tor uample 
consulted a 'think-tank' regularly and A. fI. He.l:'!e.Y beoame a 
close personal ttv1aor • 
.loademiea also haYe links with some of the _in preasure 
groups discusHd. The M.aek Paper Group ie the clearest 
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example but '~,CE and the CCE were active~ supported by 
academics. Brian 'iimon, 'Robin Pedley and T)ennis ~Jarsden 
for eXBmple, were members of CCE and all published books 
which were at the same time acade.mic and campaigning works. 41 
Finally research and the developmen t of educational 
ideas influenced the content of teachers and education 
officers' courses and therefore fed into the local government 
systEm. 
2.4. rt'HE'.'IDER ,SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CO:NTEXT 
It is important to emphasise that all these rolef 
operate within 8 changing social and economic context. fIt 
this stage H is useful to describe briefly some interrelated 
aspects of that context. 
Demographic Change 
Fduoation policies are clearly influenced by changes in 
the size of the school age population. In post-war Dri tai.1 
the birth nte has gone through four main phaseD. Between 
1944 and 1947 it was rising (the post-war baby bul,ge~, 
it "then -leclined up to 1955, rose again Letween 19:-5 and 1964 
and then began to fall. ,- '0 the surprise of mal'\Y peoDle the 
post-'641ecline continued right through the 1970s ani only 
began to show a slight upturn again in 1979. These trends 
begin to affect the primary s._hools after a 8ag of five 
years, and secondary education after a lag of eleven 
years. 42 This does not i~ean that the school population 
necessarily follows movements in the tirth rate.iducation 
policies and individual decisions on the length of schooling 
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clear~ contribute to the total number of children in schools. 
In addition the migration of frunilies wi thin the country 8S 
a whole creates differential effects on LEAs. in general 
the period since the mid-60s has seen a move away from the inner 
cities to the suburbs and new to'vns. 
Changes in the school population have a number of 
consequences for reorganisation. It affects the number 
of school places required and therefore whet- .er any major 
building will be necer'sary. This may influence which pattern 
of reorganisation is most suitable. In narticular a decline 
in t~le school population C.9n have important effects on 
the viability of individual schools. The fall- :1g secondary 
school population which began in the late 1970s for most 
authorities (but had been unccerwey for some inner city 
areas well before this) forced a number of authorities to 
reconsider the size and sixth form prov'lsiclu ,)f their schools. 
Economic ani Financial Constraints 
Public expenditure on ed'wation rose in money and reel 
terms every year from 1950 to 1979. Table 2.5 shows that 
until 1976 educational expenditure was also increasing as 
a proportion of national income. I-Towever within thes,.: 
figures there are considerable variations in the rHte of 
increase from one year to the next. The D~S and others in 
education have some influence over how much is made 
available for the service. However, they have little 
influence over the total amount of public expenditure. 
Table 2.5 U. 2'~. Public Expendi-"ure on Fducation 
Year National Income r.:ducational 
!)n. "?xpenditure 
1951 11,857 401 
55 15,511 559 
60 20,798 916 
65 28,674 1585 
70 39,487 2532 
75 83,CJ60 6561 
76 96,676 7340 
Percentage 
3.38 
3.58 
4.40 
5.53 
6.41 
7.90 
7.59 
'1ource: '). }:. Regan, Locul Govern'nent and F..ducation, George 
Allen and Unwin, 1979, p. 191 • 
.. 
F~ucation is one of the heaviest spending services and in 
tL'Tle of financial stringency it almost inevitably sutfers. 
Tie mid 1)608 and the years from 1973 onwards were, on the 
V'!hole, periods of restraint in public expenditure during 
w'lich educfit~on bore at least its share of cut-backs. At 
the time of writing in 1981 it seems likel;" that over the 
next few years educational expenditure "lay decline in real 
terms for the first time since the '/Iar. 
Even in times of expansion a considerable amount of 
educational expenditure is required s~np~ to keep the service 
running. Over 85" of expenditure is recurrent ana much of 
the ct,pital expenditure is determined ty changes in t;le 
school populabon. As noted some of this is the reffill t of 
deliberate policy such as the raising of the school leaving 
age CtO:3L!\.), but much of th" expansion of the late 50 s 
and 1;962s was to meet the increa:::, ing b :rth rate (and some 
of the deceleration in expenditure at )resent is justified 
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by those responsible on the grounds of the declining school 
population). 'rhus capital expenditure has been consistently 
dominated by the need to provide 'roofs over heads'. ~he 
only perio"s in which any significant extra capital expenditure 
was permitf,ed were the late 1950s and early '60s and the late 
'60s and early '70s. 
The effect on reorganisation was c''Jnsiderable. Most 
LF~s had to reorganise using existing buildings and resources. 
Not until 1976 was any money allocated specifically for this 
poliC"J. ')o'l1e LR!\s with rising sc.~ool populations were able 
to e''1bark on maJor building programmes ani the extra funds 
made available for ROSLA were used for reorganisation in 
some areas. Hov/ever, there was never any luestion of the 
change to~omprehensjves being an opportunity for extensive 
re-building. 
The Structure 0 f the Econo!l\Y and Soc iety 
The number of pupil '3 staying on at school ani the 
resultant demands on resources may be due to wider social 
and economic forces than simply Government policy or a 
ris~ng b;.rth rate. It is also influenced by changes in 
the nature of the econoII\Y and society. 
From 191;.5 to the mid 1970s Britain experienced. almost 
continuous economic growth during which the structure of 
the economy and society were transfonned.. Goldthorpe 
shows that the development of Brita:iJl as a modern 
technological society has seen a rapid expansion of the 
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'service-class' of professionals, technicians, administrators 
and manager::;. "Because of trlis expansion," he writes, "there 
is in fact no possibility of service-class posjtions in present-
day British society being largely confined to IIlen of service-
class origins: rather some substantial degree of 'recruitment 
from below' has been made inevitable." 43 Go2. Lthorpe 
also shows that an increasing proportion of that recruitment 
was achieved directly tYrough education. 
1\ number of wri1,._.!'s have argued that this period is 
one in which education has expanded in response to the needs 
of tile econor:~'y. For example, T'ile argues that, Ifl, 
technolo;:.:~cally advanced society re::juires from the educational 
system a greatly increased output of lualified 3cientists arxl 
technologists, and of supporting technicians. It also 
requires many more people with a high level of general 
education for managerial positions in industry and commerce, 
the professions, the apparatus of central arr) local 
government and the arts, aOO a hig~ler degree of literacy, 
numeracy and general adartability, at all levels, to enable 
people to cope with what has been described as 'the universal 
upgrading of jobs:" 44 
The precise relat] om;hip between educatton am the 
economy remains complex and controversial but what seems clear 
is that change in one influences what happens in the other. 
For m.uc]·~ of the time the reorganLation debate took place 
wi thin the context of an expa!1ding hig' er education sector 
ani 3-n increasing demRnd for er1.ucational ']ua.lifications. 
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Success in publL examinations and entzy into higher education 
were se~n as crucial to social ,nobility and econom~,c progress 
by the ()roi'cssioL, ,1-;, politicians and parents im;,:, lved in 
(·ducation. In the latEr perio'] economic growth: :::>,'icd 
and the linkNas again moo-e J this time with the education 
::;ystem being held partly toulatne for decljning ec;onornic 
foriuw 3. L~5 Thus the changEs analy::1ed in thj 8 stLdy'ust 
be seen 83 inextrica hly linked to the actual or perceivEd 
shifts in 1.he socii'll and economic !3tructure of society 
flnd the role c f educab,on within it. 
The ~urpose of this chauter has been to outline the 
bMdc c(\nfi~11ration of roles in the educational policy 
system and the context within which they operated. ~he 
following five capters will Ex,<>,mine how this ,oliey "yste:n 
flillctoned 1.n relat10n to comprehensive reorganis',tion. 
hI though the main fncus of the study is the period after 
1965, chapter 3 provides a relatively brief aiwlysis of 
the develo~ment of comprehensive education up to that date. 
ri'hls is necessary not only to place ~-le post-' 6Soerioo in 
cor ext but '0 understand the polky (1 fnaaic V'1hich had 
devclo,Jed in the early years and which had a profound 
influence Oll later events. Chapter 3 relies heavily on 
previoudy published studies J althoug!l the data is 
presenteci and analysed in a distinctive way ani most of 
the statistical anal."ses are new. Cha1~,ters 4 - 6 augments 
existing stu lies with data obtained from systematic surveys 
of the Times T':ducational Supplement and Education; other 
-
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media sources, government pub1 ications, Hansard, material 
;:,roduced by political parties and pressure groups, and some 
original research. ~hese chapters cover the period from 
1965 to 1980. They are presented chronologic8l~, although 
the trends examined 10 not necessarily fit nrecisely within 
the dates given and there are inevitable 0verlaps. 
Nevertheless each chapter does represent an{llytically 
d.istinct phases of the develop!nent of comprehtnsive 
reorganisation. Chapter 7 sUJnm'1rise~ the findings from these 
chapters in terms of the functioning of the educational 
pol'icy f'ystem outlined above end provi'es a lead into the 
second part of the study. 
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Chapter 3 THE SELECTIVE SYSTR' ANO "!'HE CRO''!TH OF THE 
COMPREHENSIVE MOVEl{gNT 1. 
3.1. 'THE 1944 EDUCATION Am AND TRI-PAR'T'I~·f 
In 1939 England had a diverse range of educational 
provision. At one extreme J for a small proportion of the 
population (probably around 5'1'f then as now) there was a 
well developed, if variable,system of private education 
whioh at the top end provided good opportunities of ent~ 
into university.2 Howev€' for the mass of the population 
there were only state elementary schools up to the minimum 
leaving age of 14. These elementary schools were free, 
be ing finanoed fran the rates. Alrn)st two thirds of them 
were by then organised into a junior and senior section 
with eleven the usual dividing age. ~,bout 8if of elementa~ 
£chool children left the education system at 14. 
Between these extremes was a jumble of seconda~ 
schools. There were private grammar schools usually run 
b.l foundations, which provided at least 25'" of their places 
free in return for receiving a grant from the central 
government. There were LEA seconda~ schools which charged 
fees but also offered a certain number of free places. ~he 
proportion of LF,,·\ free places varied. Forty-seven per cent 
of the 470,000 pupils in such seconda~ schools in 1938 had 
free places. 3 However this figure was caloulated from some 
very low proportions at one extreme while at the other 
Durham County Council, a Labour controlled LEA, offered 
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all .their places tree. These places were allocated according 
to suocess in oompetitive examinetions. Also among the LEA 
seoondar,y sohools were a tew technical schools providing more 
'applied' courses. These oatered for about ~ of the age 
group. 4 Apart fran the level ot eduoation provided. the 
seooniary schools were superior to elementar,y sohools in 
money spent per pupil, teachers salaries ani teaoher- pupil 
ratios. 
Criticisms of this systEm were numerous and for 
several years disoussions about a new education act had 
been underway in meny oircles. It took a war, as it had. 
in the past. to bring these disoussions to fnuition. 5 As 
well as defining the new relationship between tr.e Ministry 
and LEAs desoribed in Chapter 2, the main provision of the 
1944 Eduoation Aot waa the establishment of the principle 
of • secondary education for all' financed from public funds. 
A division between primary and secondar,y education at the 
age ot eltrVen was written into the statute and the school 
leaving age was to be raised to 15. LEAa were then given 
one year to subnit to the Minister of Eduoation developnent 
plans for putting into etteot the provisions of the Act. 
The Aot itaelt did not specif.y how the new secondary sector 
was to be organised. 
The Tri-Partite System 
At first sight the development plane prnduoed by LEAs 
revealed considerable variations in response to the Aot. 
Table , .. 1 summarises the results ot a survey of these 
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proposals carried out by Thompson and. published in 1952. It 
hows a number of canbinations of schooling in the LEA 
plans. However one principle underlay almost all of these, 
a three way differentiation of seconder,y education. ~he 
proposals revealed an overwhelming acceptance of the need to 
provide three distinct types of education which could be 
summarised as academic, applied and general. Children 
were to pe allocated to one of these three types accoming 
to the results of exsminations taken at the age of eleven. 
The main variations between the plans came from the decision 
about whether to provide these distinct educational programmes 
in three separate types of school or to house two or three 
01' them together within one school (known as a bi-Iateral 
or multi-lateral school respectively). 
Furthermore even this limited variety proved to be an 
exaggeration. "''hen LEAs began to implement their plans 
many of t~e bi-Iateral and multi-lateral schemes never 
came to fruition. 'T'he overwhelming"il1l8.jority of rJ"I~As actually 
developed the three institutions on separate sites creating 
grammar, technical and modE::rn schools, or just gram1J\ar 
and :nodern schools,(the applied education being either 
ignored or subsumed 'Nithin either or both of these schools. ' 
This was no s~.trprise. A tri-partite pattern was 
frequently advocated in ':estmin:·.ster and :~'hitehall throughout 
the period of discussion leading up to the Act. The Board 
of Education document of 1941, '1?.ducatl.on after the War' 
and the V.bite Paper, 'F.ducational Reconstruotion' which 
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Table 3. 1 TYpes of 8eoond!;l sohools and schemes 
proposed in develoPment plana req~~~ed.:'by ~'944EdNca:;tiop Act 
A ~es of Schemes 
Tri-partite only 
Tri-partite and Bi-lateral 
Mixtures of Tri-partite, 
bi-lateral, Multi··lat.erral or 
oomprehensives 
Multi-lateral or oomprehensive only 
Total 
B Types ot School. 
Grammar 
Teohnioal 
Seoondary Modern 
Grammar- TeOhnical} 
Technio&!- Modern Bi-lateral 
Grammar - Modern 
Multiieteral/Comprehensive 
other 
Total 
(S8mple of 111 LEAs, 1~) 
No 
44-
36 
29 
2 
111 
% ot all 
15 
7 
58 
2.5 
8.5 
2 
5.5 
1.5 
100 
40 
32 
26 
2 
100 
sohools 
Source: J. Thanpson, 'SeoondarJr Fduoation swveyt, Fabian 
Researoh, no. 148,1952, p.8 and appendioes I, II and III 
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followed in 1943 clearly advooated such a systan. 6 The 
latter stated quite explioit~ that there should be "three 
school 
main types of secondary" ••••• to be known as grammar, modern 
a.n;l technical." 7 Furthermore the final 'I'IOr!iing of the Act 
required LEAs to provide schools catering for ::U ffe r-ent 
abilities a.nd aptitudes and in the Go~nonB debate Butler 
confirmed the Government's belief that the tri-partite 
system could best do this. 8 
The immediate actions arxl pronouncemer. ts ot the post-
war Labour Government followed the same trend, confirming 
and extending the essential bi-partisan consensus Which 
had developed over the Act itself. Circular 73 issued in 
December 1945 asked LEAs to include det~ils of the amount 
of accomo:'1ation allocated to each of the three types of 
school. The Ministry pamphlets 'The Nation's Schools' 
and 'A Guide to the F..aucational System of England am Wales' 
published the same year advooated am then assumed the 
dominance ot tri-partism. 9 
However it would be wrong to regard these central 
government statements as orucial influences on policy. 
l1'irst it is clear that in many respects tri-partism was 
merely a development of the existing structure of education 
in most LEAs. Secondly the sources of support for such a 
policy in central government were much the same as those which 
influenced most I~A actions. The immediate determinants of the 
coy;s~nsus in central government policy and the justification 
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for most LEA praotioes lay in the support of eduoational. 
opinion nationally. 
One of the most visible expressions of such opinion 
came from the reports of advisory committees. Three reports 
stand. out in partioular. The Hadow Report in 1926 was the 
produot of the consultative Committee to the Board of 
~;duoation. 10 It is generally oredited as the Arst offioial 
advooate of seoondary eduoation for all and suggested a 
clEar split between the primar,r and post-primary seotors 
at the age of eleven. In considering the fom of eduoation 
after the age of eleven it heavily stressed differentiation 
and proposed at least five types of sohool. "·'hen the same 
Comr~ittee produced the Spens Report .in 1938, the idea had 
been refined. 11 All post primar.y eduoation was to be 
olassified under secondary regulations and there were to 
be three types of school grammar, modern and t a part! culer 
emphasis of this report, technical. The final '1eport 
worth noting was published in 1943 just as discussions 
on the new Aot were reaohing a oruoial stafe. The Norwood 
Report came from the Secondar.y SohoolsF,xarn1nation~Council, 
the forerunner of todays Schools Council. 
12 
It oonfirmed 
the trend of the previous reports and suggested the t there 
were broadly three types of pupil, those"interested in 
learning for its own sake", those whose "abilities lay 
markedly in the field of applied science or applied art" 
and. those who could deal "more easily with concrete things 
than with ideas." 13 
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There 18 little doubt that the.e reports Md others 1ft 
a dmilar Te1n1lt. were influential in shaping the Mure ot 
secondary education. The question remains, why d1d they 
reach the.e conclulions? Although they consulte~ widely 
it is clear that one area of educetional theory and reeearch 
was part1cular'l\f intluenti8l, that of peyC"hology. 
From the beginning of the oentury p!ychologists had 
begun to focus increasingly on the nature snd measurement of 
mental oapabilities. By the ,1920s a coherent body of theory 
existed which a.rgued that general intelligence was innate, fixed 
and measurable. The Hadow Committee was the first to acknowledge 
that their conclusions were heavily influenced Q.y thes~ tJ<l.~i~ 15 
The,. heard evidenoe from a number of psychologists incluUng 
eyru Burt, probAblJ the foremost academic in this field. He 
told the committee that b.Y the age of ten there were at least 
three olear dlfterenoes in intelleotual oapacity ~ong ohildren 
and that betore they reaohed twelve they should be separated 
out aocordingly.16 
The $pena Committee was told by psyohologists that 
intelligenoe tests hed by then been consider!ibly refimld. and. 
eould 800urstely prediot a child's u1tL~te intellectual 
oapaoities at the age of eleven. 17 
The Norwood. Report wee le88 overly influenced. by these 
18 idees end. was strongly oriti.cised by Burt. 
Nevertheless the prevailing aoceptance of psychological 
theories and the conclusions ot the two previous reports 
were clearly reflected in their argunent that there were 
"three types of mind" which required different types ot 
schooling. 
In fact the Norwood Report' 8 findings were far more 
heavi~ influenced by the existing pattern ani practices 
of LFAs. The Committee relied on, "the experienoe 
accumulated. dur1~ the development of secondary education 
in this country. It 19 Their conclusions about the types 
of mind were based on the "rough groupings •••• (whioh) 
have in fact establi[~lled themselves in general educational 
experience." 20 
A similar influenoe wa. evident in the Spens Report 
whioh related their recommendations for a tri-partite 
structure to the existing grammar, teohnioal am senior 
21 
elementary schools. Furthermore Rubinstein and Simon 
write that the Hadow Report' s proposals for five types 
ot schooling, "were, in fact, all in existence in various 
parts of the cOuntry •• , •• The report reintorced existing 
developments which had taken plaoe in reponse to aocial 
trends and political pressures." 22 
?~ile psyohologiqts were alreaqy working on the 
measurement of intelligence in the ear~ part of the 
centur,y it was orten at the invitation of LEAs that the" 
beoame olosely involved with school examinations. The 
soholarship ~stem neoessarily raised the issue of seleotion 
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tests and following criticisms of bias in some cases, LEAs 
.,ften called on psychologists to help design more objective 
examinat-j ons. Cyril Burt for example was appointed to the 
Lee in 1922 as an advisor. Once the practice of consulting 
psychologists became accepted this encouraged further work 
in the disoip1ine. Between the two periods 1918-34 and 
1935-51, Fenwick estimates that research in educational 
psycho10:y almost treb1ed. 23 Between 1918 and. 1943 over 
154 of all theses submitted for higher degrees in education 
in British Universities Jere on intelligence tests. 24-
Designing these tests became a major industry and as Fenwick 
notes, "Tn this way educational psychologists come to have 
~omething of a vested interest in ";he perpetuation of the 
concept of general, fixed. innate intelligence.,.' 25 and 
he might have added, in a selective system of secondary 
education. 
The influence of the discipline on :.FAs was not confined 
to designing tests. As educational psychology began to 
"swamp" university departments of educat10n,26 their 
influence on teachers'training inevitably grew, and 
following their vo.ork became essential to many administrators. 
More important to administ!r"stors however, and part of 
the reason psychologists were brought in in the first place, 
was keeping the educatioh service funotion ing. After the 
'!far with a new :Education Act to implement, an increase of 
400,000 pupils due to the raising of the school leaving 
age, and. little money available immediate~ for new 
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bullding in most areas, "it is not surprising" as Rubinstein 
and Simon note, "that tnal'\Y looal authorities tended to 
concentrate on immediate neoessities, acoepting the structure 
that had developed and abjuring al'\Y idea of radical change." 27 
"In the light of the existing lay-out of sohools", the Ministry 
regarded it as "inevitable ••••• at the outset to think in terms 
of the three types." 28 This structural explanation for 
the dominance of the selective system is given added weight 
by its ability to aocount for the failure of the teohnical 
sohool to get properly established in many areas. In the 
first place there were very few technioal sohoo1s alreaqy 
available in the system. Secondly they were the most 
expensive of the three ~pe8 to develop beoause of the 
need for laboratories and workshops. According to Thompson's 
survey of LEA development plans the main reason given by 
LEAs for adopting tri-part::t.te or bi-1ateral schools were 
29 
"ease ani econOll\Y". 
Finally while there were few pressures for radioal 
change in most LEAs, there was considerable support for 
the tri-partite system as an extension of' the pre-war 
structure. Most teaohers were used to the differentiated 
pattern a1reaqy in existence and grammar school teaohers 
had a strong vested i,.tereet in maintaining their position 
in particular. As for the Lebour Party, mal'\Y of their leaders 
locally were the products of the soholarship system am 
had been early advocates of opening up the grarmnar schools 
to all ohildren. Labour controlled LEAs suoh as Durham 
were proud to have been the forerunners 0 f a secondar,y 
~stem which rewarded abili~ rather than wealth. 
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A clearly articulated alternative to the selective 
tri-par 1 ite system adopted by most LEAs did exist. The 
idea of a common school for all children in an area, 
irrespective of their abilities, in an old one, even in 
Britain. However, the specific demands for all secon~a~ 
education to be provided in one type of school can be traced 
baok to the 19208. 
In discussing the origins of the oommon secondary 
school it is important, but not always easy, to distinguish 
between mul tilaterals and comprehensives. Much of the 
pre-war debate did not luestion the idea of three types 
of education but focused on whether there should be inter 
or intra school differentiation. tft"ost multilateral schools 
which were included in the post-war development plans 
followed the tri-partite structure but housed the three 
'departments' under one roof. The term 'oomprehensive 
school' , which came fran the USA, was generally user'!. to 
refer to schools which were not divided into di~tinct 
departments according to abili~. However, most comprehensive 
schools even today divide children into streams according 
to abili~ for some sub.]ects at least and offer different 
courses to different streams. It is clear from thj' that 
the two ideas , although distinct, were often linked 
together and were quite olose in practice. Many multi-
laterals evolved quite smoothly into comprehensives and 
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some plans for the former be~ame the latter once establiShed. 
Given this, it is legitimate to regard the multilateral 
cause as the precursor of the uomprehensi ve although the 
distinction should be noted. 
Most bi-latera1 schools were not in this tradition. 
Th~ were often grammar-technical or modern-technical 
schools designed simp~ to avoid having separate technical 
schools and they remained an essential part of a seleotive 
system. Fv3n those bi-latera1s which combined grammar 
ani modern schools tended to remain more 01ear1y differen-
tiated for a longer period. 
There was cons:Ldt:.I.'ab1e enthusiasm for the multilateral 
school from a number of sources in the 19209 am t 308. 
Among the teaohers' organisationa the Assistant Masters in 
particular and also the Assistant Mistresses and Headmistresses 
made favourable canments. 30 and, more cautiouslJr, the Joint 
Four endorsed experimentation in this field. 31 The NUT 
and NAS also expressed some interest from e1emSltazy school 
teachers in the.e ideas. 32 Bridging the gap between the 
professions and the politioians the National Assooiation ot 
Labour Tesohers (NALT) were strong advocates of multilateral. 
nationally and local~. Some looal Labour Parties, particularlJr 
in London,were strong supporters. In 1938 the Labour:' Party 
Conference endorsed the idea of experimenting with !ilultllaterals 
in certain area. 33 and throughout the 19408 rank and fUe 
conference opinion became inoreasing~ favourable toward • 
.34 extensive reorganisation. In 1942 The TOO also approved 
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multilateralism. 3:' There was also intellectual and academic 
",upport. This tended to go furthest in advooating a genuine 
comprehensive idea. 36 
However, while supporters for the common seconda~ 
school clearly existed, they were no match at a nattonal 
level for the £':lrces supporting tri-partite selection. 
Psychologists were dominant in the aoademic field, the 
early enthusiasm of a few teachers leaders was not matched 
by the rank and. file or the next generation of leaders 
and in the La hour Party t 'lers were far fewer adVOCAtes in 
Parliament than in the party outside or among certain 
local ~':Drty groups. 
Nevertheless the T'tp could cluim acme credit for the 
fact that the tri-partite structJrs was not written into 
the '44 Act. ~r.ultilaterals were not outlawed and in the 
debate on the "'hite ~:'aper preceding the Act Butler stated 
his tape that "more than one type of secondary education 
f t . t t· bIt d und f " 37 may rom lme 0 lme e arna garna e er one roo • 
~hat the Liea of the multilateral and comprehensive 
school found aome sympathy within the national local 
government s.ystem at thi3 time is reflected in the 
development plans summarised in table 3.1. Some 29 LEAs 
included proposals for some combination of these and. other 
schools and two proposed to develop exclusive~ comprehensive 
or multilateral systems. However it is important to 
realise that [~ of these plans were over-ambitious and 
even fanciful. Many bore no relation to what actual~ took 
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place and were quickly tbrgotten. 38 A few were pursued 
seriously t although often not on the scale originally 
envisaged. 
A London County Council committee first suggested 
developing ccmnon schools in 1934 and the full council 
approved a plan in J. ugust 1 944, two weeks before the Act 
came into force. The full London development plan 
included 103 comprehensive schools. The first purpose-
built comprehensive in the country was opened in London 
at Kidbrooke in 1954. London remained a pioneer of 
o omprehensi ves but by 1956 only 14 of the 103 planned 
35 
were in existenoe. The first comprehensive school of 
any type was established in "lestmoreland in 1945. ~'iddlesex, 
Coventry and the West Riding of' Yorkshire also made some 
progress in the early 1950s. 
These innovations were little more than tentative 
and linli ted experiments at this time, nevertheless they 
represented the beginning of the comprehen si ve movement 
in practice. Although a national debate about the multi-
laterals continued sporadioally throughout the war &nd 
immediate post-war period, it was weak am. ineffective. 
As 8 result the explanations for these early innovations 
are nearly all to be found locally. 
The ?rofessions were one souroe of influence at 
this level. First was the concentration of radical 
teachers and Labour ~arty eduoationalists in partioular 
areas, London and Middlesex being the clearest examples. 
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::~adica1 education offioers were not so clearly identified 
politicallY but were those prepared to challenge the accepted 
beliefs about psychological theories and propose different 
schemes. The clearest example of the influence of a CEO 
was in the West Ri~lng where the development plan prepared 
by Alec Clegg specifically rejected the tri-partite theory. 
There were other areas where officer influence may have 
been important and one explanation for the failure to 
realise the ideas in seve ral of the development plans 
may be that officers wrote the plans and then could not 
find the political support to implement them. 
~'here were also a number of le.ca1 structural influeYlcea 
on these decisions. If one of the main reasons for adopting 
the tri-partite system was the inherited structure of 
schooling, then the case for radical change would be 
stronger in areas where this structure did not exist on 
that pattern. One example of this ..,vas in the war torn areas 
of London and Covent~ where major re-building was necessa~ 
and LEAs could consider a new systc:m free from sane of the 
constraints of the old. Another example which occurred 
particularly in the 1950s was in expanding towns and 
cities where new council estates or new towns were built. 
These areas required a school systen and were not inhibited 
by the presence of vested gra(unar school interests. Finally 
there wer'e some areas which simply did not have the usual 
pre-war pattern. Some rural areas had not developed senior 
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elementary schools, as Hado" had recanmended, and had 
no technical schools either. Here bi-laterals and multi-
laterals had a simple economic appeal, particularly in the 
more sparsely populated areas, eg: Westmoreland and Stafford-
shire. (Economic reasons were also important in Wales where 
Anglesey beoame the first fully comprehensive LEA in 1952). 
Plans which inoluded comprehensive or multilateral 
schools in areas where they represented the least challenge 
to the eYi3ting tradition were generally regarded favourably 
by central governments of both parties. However there were 
other areas which wanted to develop canprehensive schooling 
but were prevented by central gov\.irnment. These LEAs were 
either blocked by laok of money or the Minister's refusal 
to sanction the establishment of new schools concerned. The 
most CO!mlon reason for Ministerial rejection appears to 
have been an objection in principle to plans involving the 
reorganisation of existing grammar schools. However, td. 
was not al~s stated explicitly and a number of other 
reasons were given. Some sohools did not meet Ministry 
requirements for the size of schools or the building 
faoilities used. The post-war Labour Ministry wss only 
prepared to aocept multilateral or comprehensive schools it 
they oatered for about. 1,600 pupilsl aqything less was 
regarded as not viable eduoationally. 40 A school of 
that size inevitably required large buildings but the 
Ministry were also not keen on amalgamating existing 
schools for this purpose. The only al ternati ve was for 
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a new purpose-built sohool but here LEAs often ran into 
financial diffioulties. Funding fbr new schools wss not 
available until the early 1950s and even then, priority 
went to war-damaged areas. 
It was the Labour Ministry which began what was to 
become a long tradition of central interferenoe with L~A 
comprehensive plane. Th~ rejected a proposal fbr five 
comprehensive schools in the North Riding in 1948 and a 
year later turned down proposals from Middlesex. 41 In 
each oase existing grammar schools would have been re-
orga.nised. 
For most of this period Governments of both parties 
displayed a similar polioy. Ellen Wilkinson, the first 
Labour Minister showed little enthusiasm for carrprehensives 
and strongly defended the tri-partite system. Her s~coessor 
George Tomlinson was more ~pathetio and approved several 
individual comprehensive schools but did nothing to positively 
encourage their development. The Tory Minister Florence 
Horsborough was willing to allow limited experiments also 
but refused to allow one of the tec proposals to go ahead, 
deapi te Tomlinson's previous approval of it. Sir David 
Eccles who took over in 1954 had a nunber of clashes with 
LFAs over this issue, in particular Manohe ster am Swansea. 
~hese r~s were under Labour control and by this time 
(1955) the issue was beooming more clearly party politicaL. 
Nevertheless the policies of post-war Labour and Conservative 
Governments had been remarkably similar. A pamphlet issued 
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by the La bour Minister in 1 947 (replacing an even stronger 
'me) which laid dam the basi c tri -parti te policy was at ill 
being issued by the Conservative Goverrrnent in 1957. 42 
Tlmt policy, hased on selection at eleven, W8S dominant by 
then. The few experimental comprehensives that bad been 
developed were entireJ.y due to the efforts am. particular 
circumstances of innovating L~As and in no cases interfered 
with existing grammar schools. The position at the end of 
1956 is summarised in column A of table 3.2. 
3.3. 1957-65 FROM EXPBRTI,>TENTNl'Jr;N "'0 F,STAJJLISHED 8CTlW"ES: 
ST.j..ECTION UNDr-::R AT1'ACK 
Column B of table 3.2 helps tr illustrate the change 
which took place during the next eight years leading up to 
the declaration of national policy on comprehensive reorganisation 
in July 1965.~everal more LF..As had conprehensive SGhools 
in oper~tion during the 1964-65 school year and there had 
been a move from just one or two schools to more substantial 
schemes. These included large numbers of schools spread 
throufhout the authority, such as in London, am. concentrations 
of' comprehensives to cover particular areas within LK~s. 
If we look further at the number of L'~'As which were 
considering comprehensive schemes, or in some cases had 
already apT>roved them, before the circular arrived the 
increased acceptance of comprehensives becomes clearer. In 
Januar.r 1965 "~he DES figures showed that 49 of 165 LEAs 
in England and '~ales had at least one comprehensive 
school in operation, but the Department also claimed there 
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Table 3.2. Comprehensive Sohool provision in LEAs in 
England 1957 and 1965 
Number or proportion of 
Comprehensive sohools in 
LFA 
None 
1 or 2 
2 - under 27' 
25'~ or more 
Total 
A 
No. of LEAs 
Jan. 1957 
119 
6 
4 
c 
129 
B 
No. of LEAs 
Jan 1965 
94 
19 
10 
6+ 
129 
( + Includes Leicestershire which was off1cial~ categorised 
as 'other schools', not comprehensive.) 
Sources: Ministry of FAucation, Statistioal Returns, No.8 
m/"so, 1957; DES, Statistical Returns, No. 8., w.~so, 1965 
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were at least .32 more LF..As which were 'known to be making 
plans'. 4.3 The existenoe of one or two schools in an LEA 
in the early period often signified little more than a 
decision to experiment on precisely that scale. However, 
by the early '60s these were more often th e first stages of 
implementation of t olow, but nevertheless moving,programme 
of extensive reorganisation. It is clear from table .3 • .3 
that party politics was by no means the dominant determinant 
of the state of reorganisation at this stage. Although 
by the end. of this period the Labour Party nationally were 
conmitted to full reorganisation and large numbers of 
Labour controlled LEAs were embarking on or considering 
reform, the build up from experimentation to more extensive 
schemes involved a cross section of authorities. 1Yhile 
in same cases the explanation for the progress made was 
the ideological commitment trom local Labour Groups made 
in the previous period (London and Middlesex in particular), 
the spread of comprehensive schooling as an important 
educational concept had much wider inn uences. 
At the broadest level it stemmed from experiences Jon 
existing schools. A Minist~ circular in May 1946 specified 
that only grammar schools could take +.he main external 
examinations used at that time, the School Certificate. 44 
When the GCE exam system was introduced in 1951 it was intended 
for grammar school pupils only. However, from the early 
'50s an increasing number of secondary moderns encouraged 
their pupils to stay on and take the examination, as table 
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Table 3.3. in En land 
with comprehensive 
Comprehensive schools 
Political Control 1 or 2 2 -25'" Over 25"" 
Cont il1ll0US Conservative+ 4 1)( 
Continuous Independent 3 3 1 
Continuous Labour 6 3 1 
"ajority Conservative+ 2 2 
~'rajority Labr)ur 3 1 3 
Divided 1 1 
Total 19 10 6 
+ Conservative with Independent support included 
~ Leicestershire, see Table 3.2. 
N.B. Divided control means equal periods of Labour and 
Conservative an~or periods of no overall control 
Source: ~~inistry of Education, Statist teal Returns, No. 8 
I~~SO, 1965. Election data, see note 3, chapter 2, 
page 74 
Table 3.4 
Exam 
o level 
A level 
Secondar.y Ilodern Pupils entered for GeE exams 
1955 - 1960 
1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
7,334 8,571 10,986 16,444 19,407 21 ,680 
280 343 385 597 
Source: Adapted. from Rubinstein and Simon, The Evolution 
of the Comprehensive School, Routledge and Kegan 
Paul, 1973, Page 58. 
Total 
5 
7 
10 
4 
7 
2 
35 
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3.4. shows. Considering only just over a half of the grammar 
school pupils were passing these exams 45 it came as quite 
a shock when a number of seconda~ modern pupils achieved 
good results and in a few cases went on to higher education. 
It implied a criticism of the reliability of selection and 
intelligence testing which was to ')e confirmed else_mere. 
At the same time reports of the early comprehensive 
schools began to appear. They generated interest and discussion 
and were generally very favourable. Many of the early 
comprehensives were purpose built v.;ith generous facilities 
and well qualified staff. LEAs like London were usually 
eager to open up the schools to visitors from tre media. 
the ministry or other LEAs. The staff were not only well qual-
ified but often strongly comnitted to comprehtJlsive edooation 
and became salesmen for the new schools. Headt eac hers 
could be particularly infiuential wi thin their own L'PA. and. 
outside if they had a wider reoognition in educational 
46 
circles. 
Teachers in primary and. seconda~ modern schools were 
experiencing some of the problems of selection at first 
hand. A.s criticism of the system grew the teachers I 
association began to debate the issue again. The post-
war leadership began to change and. display an increasing 
interest in and support for comprehensives. This was 
particularly true of the NUl' mo were the first to make 
efforts to attract the small but increasing number of 
comprehensive school teachers. They were given official 
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recognition within the union in the early 19608 ani the 
first comprehensive school teacher was elected onto the 
national executive in 1960. 47 Although NUT members were 
still divided on the issue, the leadership was shOWing 
strong support for comprehensive reorganisation by the end 
of this period in, for example, their evidence to the Plowdan 
48 
Committee. Heanwhile new recruits to the ;:.rofession were 
being exposed, during their training, to a more critical 
view of selection which posed important )uestions about 
the link between the education ~stem and socie~. 
Academic research into education, particularly 
from sociologists, beCln to focus ')n the selective system 
aOO it s relationship with the structure of soc1e~. 
Beginning in 1953 and continuing into the 1960s, a number 
of stUdies revealed the inequities and wastage of the 
selective system. One of the key findings was the close 
relationship between social class and success in the ele~!:m 
plus examination. 49 Children of middle class and upper 
working ulass parents predominated in the grammar schools 
while the vast majority of secondary modern pupils came 
from working class homes. Researchers suggested that the 
eleven plus was operating to the disadvantage of working 
class children and as a result the selective ~stem was 
perpetuating and exacerbating class ine-1Usli i j es. It 
was possible to show that at similar ability levels, 
working class children were less likely to receive a 
grammar school education than their middle class counter-
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parts. Furthermore mB.ll3' children who were clearly 
capable of more advanoed work were leaving at the min:lmwn 
school leaving age. 51 The inequalities of opportunity 
were compounded. by the variation in grannnar school plaoes 
frem one LEA to another.Sooiological and psychological 
research was [lL~o rr")r", directly critical of intelligence 
testing and emphasised the inf.l. uence of environ.llental factors 
on 1(1 scores. :3tlJdies showed that IQs did change, often 
quite :dgnificantly, and that grammar schools tended to 
increase rQ scores while seconda~ moderns impaired 
children's soores. 52 ~his was later linked with theories 
about the relationship between pupil and teacher expectations 
ar:l perfonnanoe and suggestnd there were damaging effects 
in labelling SOl!le children failures. 53 It became clear 
that selection was bound to be unfair and innaccurate at 
the margin'. ~n N1<"8R stujy found that an average error 
of 1 z: was inevitable in the eleven plus tests. 54 
In the SAme way that advisory cO!!ll'Ilittees had fed 
the views of psychologists into the decision-making arena, 
they did much the same job for sociology in the 50s 8;1"1 
early 60s. The Early Leaving Report used a survy to 
show the relationship between Elocial class anI educational 
performance and emphasised the role of home background 
in determining progress. 55 The Cro'll'rther ! eport of 1959, 
56 
commissioned three substantial surveys. Tests adminis-
tered to a~ recruits revealed a clear class and school 
the 
bias in"l.aJ!!!, ability groupings. Although the Ne.vsom' 
Report carefully avoided the issue of selection, its 
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stress on the importance of social factors in determining 
achievement was implicitly a further attack :m intellig'noe 
testing. 57 The same was true of the Robbins Report, which 
enployed a wealth of statistical data. It reco~nended a vast 
expansion of higher education and represented an attempt 
to tackle the w/!!3tage of ability which many cla:1med was 
58 the product of selection. 
The inf"luence of sociology fed more directly into the 
educaticn vstem through it s increasing dominance in 
ec~cetion departments often at the expense of educational 
psychology. It was not only teachers who were subJected 
to their theories and evidence. The best and most ambitious 
of education officers kept a close watch on the3e develop-
ments. 
One of these was Stuart tJasen, CEO of Leicestershire .. 
lIe was increasingly critical of eleven plus selection and 
proposed a two-tier quasi-comprehensive scheme to replace it. 
The idea was not entirely new. Robin Pedley, one of the main 
writers on, and advocates of, comprehensive education 
suggested a two-tier str~cture in a 1956 publication 59 
and the Labour "Darty had ~iscussed the idea. 60 Tn 
addition some existing comprehensive schools, for example 
in Birmingham, had organised themselves internally into 
61 lowe~middle and upper schools. The Leicestershire Plan, 
as it became known, turned seconda~ modern schools into 
11 - 15 'high' schools and created a new 14 - 16 intake for 
the grammar schools. Children choosing to stay on to 16 
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or later were allowed to transfer at 14 to the grammar sohool 
while the remainder stayed on in the high schools. 
The significance of the Leicestershire Rlan was twofold. 
First it could make full use of existing buildings am did not 
require a large financial outlay. A~ a result it could be 
implemented almost ~nediately, as it was, in a small area 
of the county. Secondly ita.id not need to create large 
schools in order to provide an academically viable sixth 
form in the grammar schools. Finally Leicestershire was 
a Conservative controlled LEA and was received favourably 
by local politicians aId endorsed by the Ministzy as an 
interesting experiment. All three of these factors were to 
be significant in the rapid period of expansion of reorganisation 
in the 1960s and early '70s. 
As the number of LEAs ~dopting comprehensive schools 
increased 11 As were no longer making these decisions in 
isolation. Dj scussion of cr.mprehensives in the natlonal 
local government system was increasing and L8As contemplat:tng 
refonn had a number of operating schemes to observe. 
Reorganisation was clearly a useful aid to prefe sional 
recognition and advancement for education officers. 
Rubinstein and Simon summarised the position 'Nithin the 
national local government system in 1962 as follows: 
"The actual number of comprehensive schools was sti n 
relat ively small., Put the significant factor •••••• was 
not so much the number of' schools that had beer. ests blished 
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as the example that had been set, at a time .men it was 
beccming more end more diff'icult to ma': ,tain confidence in 
the process of selection. In particular, the success of 
the Leicestershire plan provided a new perspective. Other 
authorities now began to think not merely of establishing 
the occassional comprehensive school, within the limitations 
still officially laid down, but of reorganising treir whole 
62 provision for secondary education on fully comprehensive lines." 
This brings into focus the reaction of central government, 
who were clearly affected by these 'ievelopinents. 'rhe 
immediate response of the Conservatives to the attack on 
selection was to counter-attack. A 1958 Wh:i.te Paper called 
for the development of adva:r:ced courses in secordary moderns 
while stating the determination to resist changing the 
grammar school. 63 There were attempts to improve selectio~1 
procedures and facilitate earlier trtl.'1sfer between schools 
after eleven. However as the attacks continued ~nd Ll..~l\S 
(including some under Conservative control) showed an increasing 
willingness to consider the comprehensive alternative, their 
attitude slowly changed. 
Tne early 19608 saw the birth of two middle class 
parental pressure groups J CASE and ACE, who vigourously 
opposed selection. Although there is little evidence of 
direct public pressure influencing local decisions, the 
Tories could n':>t fail to be aware of a growing band of 
disquietened middle class parents Who had fallen foul of 
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the selection lottery. The media were swift to take up 
individual cases of injustice and publicise the subseluent 
successes of eleven plus failures. 64 
By the time Edward Boyle became r~inister in 1962 the 
groundswell of opini.on for comprehensives among l:l811y LFAs 
was clear. In 1963 and 64 several county boroughs, part-
icularly in the North began planning extensive schemes. 
Boyle, who in any case was more loi lDeral than his predecessors, 
was inclined to be more favourable towards plans even if they 
involved reorganising grammar schools and were mainly from 
Lab01.lr auth'Jrities. ':here appears to be a certain amount 
of confusion on this point. Severel writers imply that the 
1951-64 Conservat ive Government never approved any changes 
involving the reorganisation of grammar schools, notably 
Pedley, Pellaby, ]?enwick and <:jaran. 65 However, apart 
from Leicestershire, which was not officially recognised 
as comprehen:-live, several 'ielsh counties and parts of the 
North and '''est "Ridings of Yorkshire, ~',restmoreland and 
ot ",er 'Snglish counties haa. abandoned selection by 1964 
and tlwt year Boyle a;)proved the first full L;;'; comprehensive 
scheme in ~'ngland in the Coun-tvr Forough of f;radford. 66 
B0yle also approved an unusual plan in the West :Uding 
which involved bridgini the gap between primaIjl' and secondary 
education. 'Phis pioneeriY;g T.JEA proposed a 'mi:ldle 3chool' 
for chillren aged between 9 and 13 ani Boyle approved the 
scheme eVen although it required an amendment to the 1%4 
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Eduoation Aot (passed in 1964). 
As preoise details of Government approved schemes are 
not available, the extent of grammar sohool reorganisation 
at this stage remain:~ unclear. ifowever it 10es seem 
th8t Boyle at least was ~reDared to accept such schemes in 
oertain cases. This change of mool. is well captured in this 
speech by him, made in 1963. ItI certainly would not wish to 
advance the view that the tri-partite system should be 
regarded as the right and normal w~ of organising secondar,y 
educatien, com:Jared with which everything else must be 
stigmatized as experimental." 67 
Although the Labour Par~ in opposition made an early 
corrmitment to compreL ~nsives in 1952, enthusiasm rmd interest 
in the issue remained low throughout most of the 1950s. By 
the end of that decade there was still considerable equivocation 
among the leadership about the extent and strategy of 
reorganisation and over the future of the gr&mnar school. 
Nevertheless as the 1964 election approached, the commitmmlt 
to reorganisation by son .. ' means and in some form had become 
firm Labour policy. One source of such views was ideological; 
an uncompromising belief in th~ abolition of all forms of 
privileped education and their replacement by a system of 
common seh oling. However this left wing, rank ani file 
view, which had the strong support of the NALT and included 
the abolition of private education, had remained steady 
throughout the period in o,?position. It was on the right 
of the party anc1 par~icularly among the leadership that the 
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si6nificant changes had taken Plaoe. 68 
The reluotance of many LaboLtr' MI's to support full 
reorganisation stemmed in part from persol111 loyalties to 
the grrumnar school. It was undeniable that grammar schools 
had b'.:en responsible for the upward mobility of many working 
class children and it took a lot to persuade some of' t10ae 
who had benefitted in this way that the inequities of selection 
as a vhole outweighed t'1ese individual successes. One of the 
factors which probably helped to bring about this conversioll 
was the nature of the struggle witMn the Party between 
left and right at this time. The Eevanites on the left 
favoured an industrial strategy involving large sonle 
nationalisation in an attempt to wrest control of the 
economy from the capitalists and create a genuine ~'ocialist 
society via clause IV of the Labour Party constitution. 
However, the nocial democratic wing of the party I including 
Gaitskill and Crosland argued that the party should concentrate 
on social reforms to harness the forces of capitalism and 
redistribute the products to crel'!te a more equal society. 69 
If the latter view was to prevail it was clear that some radical 
reforms were needed am in the field of education comprehensive 
rE:orgnnisation seemed a more likely political prosnect than 
the abolition of public schools. 
Another crucial factor was the increasing focus on the 
wastefulness as well as the ineguities of the selective system. 
Following on the findings in the Crowther Report I Harold 
Wilson took up the issue of the link between education and 
the econOll\Y. 70 He argued that selection was holding back 
potential abili~ and therefore technological development. 
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The secondar,y moderns were not turning out pupils with 
the level of ed.ucatir>n and training required by an 
increasingly so;,histicated technolocical society. In 1960 
still only 1 in 8 secondary modern pupils sat public 
examinations and a very :Iigh pro,ortion left school at 
fifteen. 71 "Tilson proposed comprf;hensive reorganisation 
1'1 s a weapon for ec'Onomic growth as well as widened 
opportuni ties. 
In the late '50s opinion polls began to show an 
increasing awereness of and support for conprehensive 
schools. In 1958 fifty-nine per cent of respondents in 
a Gallop"oll had heard of comprehensive education and of 
these, Sa-' thought i~ a good idea am only 19'" disliked 
it. 72 A year later 49'" of all respondents said they 
"would like to Bee the 11+ exam discontinued v as against 
47" who would not. 73 As the election approached the 
La bour 'Party pushed the issue forward am rn.ade it a 
major plank in their manifesto. 
",'hether the increat-ing enthusiasm among tb:! Labour 
leadership nationally influenced 100a1 LHbour groups to 
produce reorganisation plans before the election is doubtful. 
If anything, the influence was working in the opposite 
direction. ;,;any Labour groups were not oT1ly more inclined 
to grasp early the trend towards comprehensives than the 
Conservative groups but also than the national rarty leader-
ship. 'l'he acceleration in reorganisation proposal s ani 
discussions DS the ".ection 8'Pproached was probably more a 
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result of local Labour victor1E:~': than the change in 
national com!~litment. In 1964 Labour controlled 65 of the 
129 LEfts in England, an increase of 38' sjnce 1960/1. 
It is also unlikely that the national T.J8bour victory 
in th::t year added much extra impetus initially. Those 
L]~As keen to reorgani:'e were already making plans ani the 
others \\t)u1d wait for an official Government state mente 
Labour was now in power comnitted to a policy of reorgan-
isat ion , tut as Fenwick notes, that policy had been "at 
first almost totally rejected by the pa~ leadership 
(and) •••• was pressed on them from below." 74 
It could be ar"cued that a national policy on 
comprehensive ('ducat ion effectively began as soon as Labour 
was elected, their 'stance' on the issue having been expressed 
Juring the campaign. However the Government issued no 
instructions to LEAs before July 1965, although a general 
statement of the policy was made by l!fichaelStewart in 
.January 1965 and an amen"lment to an Opposition motion was 
passed which approved continued progress towards reorganisation. 
The nine months between the election and the circular provide 
a good illustration of the momentum and continuity from 
this early period into the period which is the focus for 
this study. 
1Juring this time a number of LT.~~ apnroved plans for 
full comprehensive schemes, most of v.hich had been initiated 
in the later years of the Conservative Government. Some of 
these schremes were the subJect of considerable local 
opposition, not always from Conservatives but from the 
75 
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grammar schools involved, for examp~e in Liverpool, Bristol 
76 
ani :ranchester.' The Secretary of State was asked to con-
sider several of these plans and the objections to them. 
Although he dealt with most of these his gmeral attitude 
was to discourage . ny attempts to rush through reorganisation 
schemes. Liverpool were told to delay their plans by at 
least a year 77 and Stoke had details of their scheme 
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rejected. Stoke's plan wa." to create separate sixth 
form insti tuti:-ns, an idea which had originally been proposed 
by the CEO in Croydon in the early 1950s. It was clear that 
L]~.!As were keen to get on with the reforms but the Labour 
C;Y'It..:rnment was biding its~ime ani preparing to launch its 
own initiative. 
There is no doubt that the influences, pressures end 
conflicts which operated in the post-circular period were 
already present in early 1965 ani were themselves the 
product of a complex poliqy process which had been evolving 
at least since the war. Selection was under severe attack 
find coulprehensi ve reorganisation had begun to establish 
itself a8 a viable alternative within local government and 
wider educational circles. Increasingly LEAD were thinking 
in terms of extLlsive reorganisation schemes rather than the 
earlier experiments. Although the Conservative Goverrnnent 
had dealt with some plans involving grammar schools the bulk 
of theae were lett for Labour to handle. The momentl..Ul1 of 
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reform was well under way but t:le crucial clash with grammar 
school interests had har~ begun. 
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Chapter,. 1262=1262 TAKE 0" AND THE B!XUNNIm OF RESISTANCE 
4.1 C"'~'TRAL G0\J'ERN'1iJ'JT :-0LICY: 10/65, 10/66 Arm ALL THAT 
On July 12th 1965 the D~S issued circular 10/65. It 
was a clearly articulated statement of central goverrnnent 
policy. It contained a definate goal, the procedure 
VJhich the implementing agencies (trAs) were to fellow in 
order to reach this goal and guidance as to the forms 
which policy could take. 
The circular began, "It is the Government's declared 
objective to end selection at eleven plus and to eliminate 
separatism in secondary education •••• The Secretary of 
:')tate accordingly requests local education authorities, 
if they have not already done '30, to prepare and submit to 
him plans for reorganising secondary educat}on in their 
areas on comprehmsive lines." 1 Th'!y were given one year 
to submit these plans. The plans were to include long term 
proposals for reorganising the entire LE/\. and short term 
for 
details A implementing these plans. This was to begin not 
later than ::>eptember 1967. LEAs were to consult closely 
with teachers and. keep parents well informed. The 
guidance which the circular contained consisted of com~ents 
from the :3ecretary of ':;tate on six main patterns of 
comprehensive reorganisation. 711e.e broad types, w'lich 
encompassed a number of more minor vl'lriat-i 0" s, and the 
}[,inister I s opinions on them are sunJllarised in Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1 PatterDlI ot ac.prehmd,ye Reors.!a1et1oD iDollde4 in C1rcular 10/6s. 
hIlber in ... uaed 1D Deearl.ptlon of' age range seoretar.r ot State' a 
C1rcul.ar this sttJ3.y aDd tnmaf'er arra.ngements attitude 1D Circular 
I All-through 11-18 Jloat tSTOurable 
II Two-tier 11-1.3/14, 13/14-18 FaYourable 
III Two-tler Intert. 11-15/16, 13/14-18 Disliked, only to be 
Parallel (~ those intending pena1ttGd 88 transitional 
to stay 01'1 transter to 
upper school) 
pattern 
IV Two-ti~~ Interim 11-1.3/1!}, 13/14-15/16 and 13/14-18 Disliked, o~ to be 
Fed on (All transfer at 13/14 but to one permitted sa transitional 
ot two types of upper sohool) pattern 
V Sixth Form College 11-1 6. 1 6-18 or 11-16, 11-18 Neutral, limited to • t. 
with transfer et 16 exper:tmeDts 
'00 
..... 
... VI Viddle School 5-8/9. 8/9-12/13. 12/13-18 ftA very small number-~ 
(All tZ'nnsfer at 8/9 am. 12/13) to be approved 
Source: DEn 'The Organisation of S(;oonC!.ar,y :&:iucationt, Circular 10/6.5. Ht.'OO, 1965. 
e e 
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This initial statement of policy was backed up and 
augmented by a number of other actiOdS and statements over 
the following years. In Trarch 1966, Circular 10/66 stated 
that, "The ')ecretary of State will not approve any new 
secondary (major building) projects ••••• which would be 
incompatible with the introduction of a non-gelertive 
~;ystem of secondary education." 2 
There were regular exhortations to LEAs to reorganise. 
!twas made clear that money which would be 'Jl8de avai:able 
for the raising of the school leaving age could only be 
used in ways compatib'_e with reorganisation. '''hen R03LA 
was postponed for two years in 1967, the Government allooated 
an extra £7m over those two years special~ f04 reorganisation. 
From 1968 onwards there were growing threats that the 
p;overnment would introduce legislation to oompel )'l.uthorities 
to reorganise and in 1969 a Eill was introduced to that 
effect, although it was never passed. 
4.2 THE LE~ RESFONSE: REORGANISATION TAj:ES OFJi" 
'l'able 4.2 gives so'ne impression of the submLsion 
of '"llans in the rcriod follOWing circular 10/65. The 
table is derived from various Government statements concern-
ing LEAs in England ani "[ales and is not entirely consistent 
in its classifications. Nevertheless it is sufficient to 
show that the vast majority of L1::As did draw up and submit 
plans as requested in the circular. In addition as time went 
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Table 4.2 Pattern of submission of schemes following circular 
10/65 (England and Wales) 
Official 1):;';:1 description 
of LEA responses following 
circular 10/65 
LEAs wi. th schemes r.pproved 
for the whole or greater 
part of the auth"ity 
LEAs vii t:t sche~nes approved 
for Dart of the authority 
V:As with schemes under 
cons::.:icrat ion 
LEAs rquested to 
reconsider or resubmit 
schemes 
LF..As with schemes 
rejected 
LFAs which formally 
declined to sublJlit 
LFAswhich did not respond 
LEAs ,'Ihich withdrew schemes 
LElls not classifie '] 
Total 
No. of ",EAs in: 
f.ug 
1966 
15 
29 
68 
3 
47 
nee 
1966 
30 
7 
82 
43 
Jec 
1976 
73 
27 
22 
5 
23 
162 162 162 
Dec 
1968 
<)2 
27 
13 
7 
6 
10 
163 
Dec 
1969 
1c8 
21 
12 
8 
8 
6 
163 
Dec 
1970 
115 
17 
8 
13 
10 
163 
30urces: Bansard, 4th August 1966, "Jritten Answers 166-168. 
DES, F..duca t ion in 1966 (ffilSO, 1 967) 
DES, Science in 1967 1968 1969 1 0 
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by a larger proportion of the se plans were acceptable to the Govern-
ment and covered 'the whole or greater part of the authori~'. 
I?y 1970 some tif of lJi'-As in England and "'Iales had substantial 
reorganisation schemes approved by the T)}~':; while apparently 
• 
only about 14 had openly defjerl or clearly failed to adhere 
to the Governne:lt' 3 policy. 
The figures in tables 40 3 and 4.4 which show the extent 
of comprehensive schooling actually implemented (again, for 
England and 'Tales) reveal rather less impressive results for 
this period. Nevertheless over half the k"S!\s ha,1 10'- or more 
pupils in comprehensive schools by 1970 and the proportion of 
children maintained by the state in comprehensives rose from B. ~ in 
196 ~o 37.7' by January 1970. Table 4.3 also shows that 
the rate of reorganisation continued to increase in the ear],;! 
1970s.f;.1l0wing fur an inevitable time-lag betwten the approval 
of plans and their implementation, at least some of this 
progress was the result of decisions made by L.!~s in the 
1966-69 period. 
Taking the approval of plans ani the evidence of 
effective actions together it is clear that these years 
represented the take-off period for comprehensive reorganisation. 
However the explanation for this take-off may not be as 
obviollS as it ,',',:ns. ~'ben central governmen', policy and the 
progress of reorganisation coincide in this way it is ea~ to 
jump to conclusions. Certainly several Nriters have implied 
that circulars 10/65 anl 10/66 were v~ry large~ responsible 
• 
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!abl. 4.' jiLdse1cm!!nt or OC!II!I?rth!Mlft l!OlJ!!1satlO1l s-_ 
JRGLAlm AND WALES ENGLAND tiAR----------J\JpUa Sa Camp. PtapUs 1n PlapU. in ao.p. pgpUslft 
Schools Graamar School. Gruaar Sohool. 
Schools 
No. (1000a) fc No. (1000a) ~ Ito. ( 1 000.) ?f No. (1000.) ". 
19.54 12 0.7 
55 16 0.8 
56 27 1 • .3 
57 It2 1.9 
58 75 ,.2 I 
" 
107 ..... 1 
60 12' 4.7 67, 24.7 
61 142 5.0 6" 24-' 62 151 5.S 708 25.0 
" 
179 '-~ 722 26.0 
64- 199 7.0 726 25.7 
6, 240 8., 719 2,., 
66 312 11.1 71' 25.) 
67 4,08 1 It. 4 
'" 
24., 
68 6Qt; 20.9 6,54i 22.6 
" 
m 2'-1 632 11.4, 
70 ,,., ,1.1 605 20.1 8" 2'.7 ", 20.2 71 1121 "'-, m. 18.6 1017 ,,.1 
'"' 
18.8 
72 1'l? 42.1 5l.O 17.0 1105 4.0.. 515 17.2 
7' 1,80 4&9 4," 15.' 1,.,.. 4.7.2 ,.76 1'.7 7,. 21J7 60.2 ,.11 11.6 1946 58.' ,.00 12.0 
7' A'O -,0.0 ,..,. 9., 2262 66. 7 
'" 
9.8 
76 2753 7-.2 2'5 8.0 2544 7,.2- 285 8.2 
n 2982 78.6 2.56 6.8 2167 n.9 24.6 '.9 
78 295' 82.2 196 5.5 
." ,OCt &..9 16, ,.., 
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Table 4. 4 Percentage of 13 year old pupils maintained by !,F...As 
in Comprehensive schools in England. January 1970 
()~ of pupils No. of T.RAs --,{ of LEAs 
90-100 20 14 
50-89 19 13 
10-49 39 27 
0-9 68 47 
Total 146 101 
Sc urce: 1)88, 3tatistics of Educa.tion 1970, Vol. 1, m;')o, 
1971 
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for the inorease in reorganisation whioh followed. 3 However 
the correlation between central government nolicy and LEA 
reforms is not neoessarilyevidence of a sj~ple causal 
relationship. Indeed it is clear thBt there were a number 
of other influences at work which tended to aooelerate the 
rate of reform. 
Evidence from the previous chapter showed tha t the 
poliqy of reorganisation Nas already beginning to attract 
the attention of many LEAs before the central govtrnment 
intervened. In July 1964 the ~ 1 emarked, "It is 
alreariy being assumed tl"ist an L1~ which has no plan up its 
sleeve must be a backward type. N 4 "lithin the national local 
government system discussions of the various comprehensive 
patterns were common. In 1965, before the circular had been 
offioial~ released, the journal Eduoation remarkec. that 
at the flEe conference emphasis had fIsh .fted from 'whether to 
change' to 'how to change'." 5 
The principle of comprehensive education was approved 
at this conference and at the Divisional-ExecCltives I Conference 
6 the same year. All six of the patterns Whioh the circular 
described were either 1:1 operation or bad been l'roposed by 
LEAs. Fenn and Simon argued that in this respect the circular 
was not so much a case :)1' central guidenC"e, it was more "a 
7 
reflection of what was actual practice. tt At the time that 
the circular was launched Crosland could state, '''~eventy-four 
per cent of seconda~ school children live in areas that have 
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8 
adopted, are adopting, or are contEmplating comprehensive schemes." 
This momentum within the local authority world V' uld 
clearly have continued 'lllhether or not the circular had been 
issued at th8t time. C::mtact between L\As over the is<':'.ue 
was extensive. ':'" ighbouring (;luthorities were inv'1riably 'kept 
informe...J of c'langes taki.ng place. ThcL'e ,Jere often formal 
and informal meet ings, to discuss reorganisp.tion between 
officers and [le'llbers of di fferent And it was not 
uncommon for representatives from::>ne 'LEA to vi '. t another to 
look at sche!i1es which were already operatil'..g. 9 Together \Vi th 
discussions in the local authority Bssociat ions t is generated 
a diffusion of ideas and knowledge throughout the national 
local govec'nment systen "hich Vlt)uld surely have encouragecl 
the spreat of reform quite independently of any centr:31 
government initiative. 
Ij1his ;rnmentwn VIas BE'siste 1 by the growing acceptance 
of comprehensive schooling ar:long eduC8tj :-nalists of nIl 't'.fnes. 
In the teaching profession, the 1'ttJ'P, having eXpressed st ong 
support for the principle in its evidence to the Plowden 
ccmmittee, fully endorsed reorganisation in 1966 I'ni the NII..') 
shewed itself willing to cooperate fully in th V~A T'olicies in 
this 'Hrec ,ion. 10 The issue was particularly relevant to 
the responsibilities and career prospects of education officers. 
and many were eager to turn their skills to producing plans • 
.Among acaiemics·Lnost ;'ill tr~(' voices Here in favour. Tn 1967 
the T)irector elf the T;ondon Institute for Education declared 
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that comprehensive reorganisation was, "t:re';ajority view 
8.ln'mg those working in educfltion. ,. 11 ~,t the 1966 Labour 
Conference ,Tennie Lee could stBtel'lite Cl. lincingly that 
La bour ban, "won the intellectual argument." 12 
"Public Opinion VI'L.: 131 so at its most favourable at 
this tiDe. .'I. C":'lup poll in ~~ay 1965 (before the ('1 !'cular 
and its a~~t(ndmt publicity' f'howerl that 8T~ of thn"e 
questionej had heard of c:'mprehensive education and 62'< 
of +h('.,e th::mght it was 'a good :idea' as against only 1Q.5':' 
who 'disH Ired the idea'. 13 Tn 1967 a r'!i fferent poll found 
that 52 of 811 resp'" ~ent:' were 'in favour' of' cnmprehensive 
erlucation, 19<" were 'against, an". 20/ were 'don't knry ~;.' 14 
'Largely as a result, no doubt, of this up:mrge in 
public and edllcational opjnion, there was Al so gro':iing 
political SUflPort in ..,'1 ,111arters. It is clear, frCH:l the 
acti vH ies of L1<;1\5 prior to the :~ircular that many lOCAl 
Labol!' grou')s had been converted to the idea well before it 
bec.'1me (>~vernment policy. However support was aL;o found 
amon[ :nany T.Jiberals and Conservatives locally and nahonally. 
Bdward. 'Po/Ie had already givu1 his support to a certein 
amount of reorganisation and he "lait~ta:ined a flexible attitude 
towArds tl-Je circular. 15 !I 1965 motion at the Conservatjve 
Party Conference aclmowlcdged that "CC'~nr ~eht'n -ive sch00l~ 
have Hn important part to play. II In ,Tune 1967 'Pory Leader 
Edward Heath s8id, in [I. widely publicised :-]peech, that he J 
"BC :~i;ed the trend of educational ord.nion 8gainst select.ion 
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at eleven. II 17 A number of Conservative an:! Independent 
oontrolled LEAs were considering comprehensive schemes of 
some kind before the circular arrived. By 1969 there were 
substantial schemes operA.ting in narts of Cornwall, 1;;ssex, 
Oxf'o:rrlshire, Leicester$hire, I~orthants, the 1':s.st '~iJ.ing of 
Yorkshire, Barnet ani Merton for whic1 the Labour Party 
had not been lJrimarily responsible. 
'''i th hindsight it can he seen that in many ways the 
period 1966-(iq :l1arked the high point of enthusi'1s'TI for 
comprehen5ive schooling ~ithin national educational of inion 
and. the n8 t.' onal local goveL'nment SlJ stem am that these trends 
were imnort8!.1t influences on the actions of the LEAs. ~Iowever 
the inlluence of cmtr, 'I. g'~verni7lent should n;)t be ignored even 
if it has been exaggerated at times. Labour' <:; victor'J in 
1964 and the Government IS con11litment to reorganisation were 
an :linpor-f,ant ,)art of the chanp:ing mood an:] provided the 
atmosnhere within which mrmy of these other :inn uences could 
develop. Circular 10/65 certainly brought all LEAs face-to-
face with the issue of comprehensive education ani in '!lost 
18 
authorities nrecipitateQ quite a wide ranging debAte. 
Circular '10/66 probably did nut pre:~sure on some TJ'SAs and 
many of' i. e negotiations which the r-:r.;S became involVed in 
by the late 1960s were with ~EA3 ooncelned to secure major 
building progrrumnes. 19 In general the Government's continued 
exhortations to V-':As to reorganise kept the issue 81 ive and 
the threat of further sanctions including legislation may ha.ve 
convinced one or two of the reluotant L-·~lI.s that they were 
20 
swim.'ning against the tide. 
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In the end. it is :impo~sible to mow whether the LEl\.s 
which agreed to reorgani.se :iuring this pe""i01 would have 
done so arrtway. There are perhaps two rer~onahle suppositions 
whic h can be made J however. ~{eorganis3 tion woula have 
continued and probably accelerated during this period 
without the aid of the circul?~s. On the other hena thi:: 
cmtral intervention undoubtedly pranpted some T.EAs to 
consider reorganisation earl ier than they other,vise "{[auld 
and per::maled more, LEAs, parttcularly those urrler IJI'bour 
control, to adopt ~ reorganisat~on schemes. This latter 
point is particularly "iZnificant. ,':Jlthout the circular "Mmy 
LEAs would pro bably have adopted a more niece'neal apnroach to 
the issue. They may well have been inclined to treat 
esteblishecl. grLtmmar school interests with kid-gloves. 'i'he 
circular requested them to tackle this problem hef.ld-on an"! :Clany 
L b r "A d" 21 a our .wL.HS respon ert. Ironically :it was probably thj". 
which provoked many Conservative authorities to Laulk at 
complying ,vi th the circular in full. ''/hether on balance this 
form of central intervention did more to generate resistance 
or ref'orm will be considered b~low. 
4.3 THE LEA RESPONSE: TBE GROW'l'B OF RESISTAl\CE 
Despite the nrogress made during tl- ese ye'1rs it is irnport-
ant to recognise this period as the one in which serious 
opposition to reorganisation first emerged on a significant 
soale. In tracing the growth and extent of this resistance 
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to comprehensive education it is i.mportant to return to the 
figures presented in tables 4.2, 4-3 and 4.4.uthough they 
do provide eVJ.,lence of 1m acceleri:ltlon in t~ c rate of reform, 
a closer examination reveal-, con::;ide.cF.lble limitations on the 
extent of this progress snd points to the beginnings of 
substantial resistance. 
"'i.rst it is im')ortant t'J consider the 3ubmi',sion of 
classified as having approved "?lans for reorgan ising ! the 
whole or greater part I of the authority by 1970. 1'he phrase 
'eSrel1ter part' is important. r, number of T).i~.r\S (precise 
figures are alrnost impossible to calculate with")Ut access to 
n1 : files \ (lad plans approved which excluded sevf..:ral schools 
or a small area within the authority. In some cases the 
schools were Voluntary gram'lar schools V'iI'l icn 1:" s were 
22 
relatively powerleGs to tackle. Otll.ers were simv;ly 
indiv:tdual, normally prestigiJUs, grammar schooh: v'hieh the 
authority chose to retain in their existing form. 23 In both 
cases tht: Lr~A was not fully comprehensive. Post of t'.e other 
30" of LF! s in the table were in some way or other defYing or 
delaying reorganisation on a larger scale. In a('1dition the 
number of T.J:CAs openJ.y defYing the Government was increasing 
throughout this period. 
'}econdly there is thelue:.>tion of the extent to which 
approved plans were fully implemented. Table 4. 3 ~,hows that 
the proportion of children in comprenensi ve schools d idn 't 
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reaCl the 70 1 figure in England until 1976 which suggests 
that many of the 1960s plans iicre eitttT alterei or subject 
to very long pha.sing-in periods. 'J13ble 4.4 shows that I12' 
of J/Ac, 1 ir'i not have even 10" 01' pupil") in comprehen3ive ~ch:)ols 
by ,january 1970. T'~en then t:r ese fi,gures are :'lis1eAding. It 
but autnorities faried in their classification of " comp-
rehensive ,;chool. In extreme cases secondary :lodcrn :>chools 
could be re-named comprehensi,e 'wi t!>.out any a1 teratj.r'JO to the 
select.l.ve nature of the system or t 1le gramr:1ar schools·,vithjn 
it. C"able 4.3 shows that the increa~;e in comprehensive 
pupils was proportio;18tely greater than the decline in 
gra''lfnar 8c11')01 DUpils at least until the early 1 'J7ns. }wen 
then TJ' ;t\s could reorganise in part but retained a few gramrdr 
schools Alongside what they then class) fied a~ (;omrrehen;:ivcs. 
In a sur-vey of 728 comDrehensiv'e s<';hc.x 1," carried out by renn 
, 1 ')4 grammar ~;CYlOo s. 'r'he issue of coexistence Cc,l'1~; ·0 'lominote 
the derj,.,te in the early 19Y:s an"l w:i,ll be deplt with further 
ir" chapter~, ,JU fice it to note that in :n~ny eyes these 
:chool::; ,,,ere not truly comprehensive. 
T;'ino.lly table 4 • .3 is nl so incomplete l)e cau:~ e it ignores 
the ext'::nt to which LEi\s took up selective ~,)lace3 ~ltUrect 
grant anI independent schools. 
Resistance and the Nature of Central Government Poligy 
'Ehert; is comnderable evidence that delay and. resistance 
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in 1~eorp;8nising WAS partly the (",'mseguence of the particular 
form wh! ch central government policy took. ':'n the one hand 
cjrculars 1 O/653nd in narticular 10/66, secured the compre-
hensive issue as one in I,ich adversary party politics would 
operate. '~nd yet at the S3'ne time these were weak gnrl 
ineffective weapons for carrying through the TJ,'1bour Govern'lents 
stated intent:ic'n~3. 
Fy ieclaring quite openly the Government's intentions 
to aboli:;h ',11 selection, circular 10/65 began the process 
of nab onal re:3istance. Py threatening non-complying V·:A.S 
',ith finDncial penalties circular 10/6(; stirred up strong 
Conservative Tarty o;;position. It could be argued that at 
least:,nrt of the resist:'Hlce.7hich emerged came fro'.'] 
Conservative LCA,; reacting against a Labour central governrlent 
attempting to impose its views on local authorities and that 
in thi3 sense t}l€ particular issue was not imnortant. ?5 
According to this view the momenturIl of reorganisr>tion wculd 
have ensllred the snread of comprehensive education at least 
as f'1r if' not further than the circular. ",'hi Ie many T,T,'~ s 
would st HI have abolished selection on ideological grounds, 
Con:3ervative T,~;',~s woull hAve been open to persuasi'~n on 
tic educat:i onal Dnd economic merits of comprehensives. 
FUrthermore there v'!Qula ~'ave been no need for the Con0ervatives 
nntl0nally to put up mUCh oppo,d 1': ')n ani SrOke3:n~n like 
Edward Eoyle who clearly had much ::wmpathy for reorganisation, 
would have been freer to provide SUPI::ort for anI encouragement 
to Conservative LEAs considering the issue. 
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'here is an alternative argl.l.llent which will L)e considered 
below in section 4.5, namely t; at the jssue NI.13 inherently 
ideological and eventually ;'laS bound to iJecone a quesbon 
of political controversy. However, whatever the cause, it 
is clear that once the issl.'e haa. entered into the realIlls of 
adversary party F)litJ C3 the policy resources e;fmloyed by 
the Labour Gove' ,};lent were too;.eak and li.mited tOJVe~:conle 
the ,leter'll:med resist8nce which emer'gecl. 
As a don-executant authority in e1ucation the centrA.l 
govc.;.cTnent 1epends on :S"~As to !Jut its nolicies into effect. 
The extent of It s control over =.,7'\8 is ultimately derived 
fr-of/1 legislation. 1'].(; existing legislation in educationiid 
net I?;ive the::ecretary of state powers to order", :'\ S to 
est,., blish comprehensive schools. If effective lepj shtton 
had teen introduced to thi~.; end then resistance fro.n S:"t,,, 
wouLi have been lar:~ely futile. T:o,vev,,,,r t e re'lue't jn cj rc;ular ' 
10/65 had no statutory force and as a result made res:i:;t'llCe 
possible. 
Irw£1ediate political considerations ,nay have lleen ODe 
important factor in the decision to use a circular, legislation 
:u t ime-conswning and poli tl cally exptnsi vee 'l'he 1964-66 
Labour Government had a perilc)Usly narrow majority and 311iOO 
aW8Y i'r,")[l any fJarticularl,/ controver:dal legislati,on. In 
addition, after 13 years in op;;os:iUon, l.hey he,d a heavy 
programme ani comprehensive reorga'liation Has not an absolute 
priority. J:1'inally there is BJuesti on ,nark over th f: comni tment 
of ;j0ile cnb";"'1et members to tile s.'1ift a~Jolition of 1;he grB.!llmar 
school; particularly those, including the Prime Vinister, who 
were the product~:; of such schools. '(, 
However these short-term condderahons probably only 
confirmed a decision whlch had effectively already been made. 
There was some discu3sion of the possibility of legislation 
within the: Party in the mid-~)Os but:"arkinson biicates that 
:from the puhlication of IT.,earning to Live' in 1958, t.~is option 
'27 
appeared to f'ave been ruled out., Despite the occa ional 
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voice in favour even after the elect ion the overriding 
impression is Hat compul-ion had been largely rejecte"l before 
they even CDlne to power. 
Ironically one of the major reasons ~'or the decision to 
use a circular has almoBt certainly the desire to avoid the 
intense ndversary party politlcs which eventually emeri,::ed 
in Bny case. Nevertheless at the tJ:ne it seemed. logic81 to 
argue that a circular reluesting V~As to reorgl'mise was 
more likely to maintajn and encourage the momentu'r> ot reform. 
It wouli aid tbe build UD of a consensus favourj,ng comprer:;n-
sives and avoid controversy qnd confrontation. 
'T'his argu!lent was influenced partly by uncertaiLty about 
the "ie!?~ree of public supr.ort for compulsion but :)lso by the 
strength of the opposition to legislation from many ('.i' those 
who were to implement ana cperate the policy - the TJ"'~S and 
the profeBsionalf'. The A"SC was strongly opposerl t" compUlsion. 
Sir Willi::nn "lexender wes a ':ri"tic -f comprehensive e-iucation 
at this time but the belief he held most strongly was in 
local autonoII\Y and the majority of the.I\.EC executive agreed. 29 
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The same was true of eduoation officers. Even those, like 
I ~ec Cleg;~, who were strong supporters of reorganisation 
:,0 
oppose') leF,islation. '-'inally the teachers associations 
althnugh divBed between [:nd within themselves on the merits 
of reorganisation, >'Jere imited in reJectiJ1g com-::lulsion. 31 
The f8ct was that despite indivHual cases of conflict, 
some of t'lem over th comprehensive issue, a:J ideology of 
consensus sn:i 'partner~3hip' perineated the intergove~~nr:\ental 
edUC.<ltional ':.'arld. ;"ut it was ;at Just the fears of "listu=-b-
ing this ~')attern which influenced the use of a voluntary 
poUcy but the hO;Jes of u3ing it nodtively. nexander fe>r 
the t." W')'1 most of the teachers ;Jtre:;sed their willingness 
t t 'tk I l' 32 o coopcra e ,11 L a non-compu sory: ,0 ~cy. "'hen this 
view ',vas combined with tlte incre sinE' evi"lence 0':' the 
:no'nentum of reorgan}sation at LEA level ; t is easier to 
understa'ld t"e belief among ;ninisters that voluntary 
compliance was likely to be extensive. 
If Crosland's own words are to (,C taken literally this 
was the main reason for choo.:dng a circular - nnd a weakly 
worjed circular at that. An earlj,er version sent out to 
L";As and the lI.EC rias criticise:!. for being too strong and 
mnen~le,i to 'reluest' rnther than ' re l uire' pla.'1s. ?J 
Cro:31nnd, lat r noted, "I was strongly influe:iced by'W 
meet:ings ,'Iith the tYC am ;-ny Judgement of the general "'lood 
34 
of' the local a Ilthori ty world. II In 1966 he declareri, 
"There is an exnectation that, in education policy when there 
is a declaration "f' national intent, this will be carried 
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"very negrly 100 (of ',},R" are .. 'oinE to sub'nit plans for 
in '- i ' '1 ,. ~6 go g (»i!1' ren·..:n:; ve OJ 1.'/. ~ 
the 1,l1\1o'lr ~'''rty t "seemerl to give up th"" i'; " tl:>lt re')rgan-
isation CQul'j Ie wholly achieved w~thjn the 
v"hen 
10(~,~he 
eC;1oed h-, Croslflni cn \:e'~o:lli'-"'" 'l,j 1'Iter in ,~etnu."\!"'.f 
reform 
':',,),ler'Ved that ~;I()ul:l havA t."'l C"'l'iO !'it I'l "1")" ertlte 
'J: 
N:>rkin[:", th' ugh nece~.s8ril:; !"t. (lifferent s:need.s. ".' /TIhis 
coulrl be :vn-nessed an'] controlled 1;1) ensure c~re "~llly 
that it iias necessary to develop so:ne foI'lYl of ce;:tr[~l 
actions in 1claying 8nr1 tf1cn l't1"nmving only ".1srt of' sche:~el 
37 
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sent to him before the circular was issued. He did not 
want hastily concejved plans which opponents could. object to 
on educational as well as political grounds. 
However there is little doUb t that t:-.is view under-
estimated the ,ievelo':;:>ment ...,f resisbnce locally and that 
the use of a c~rcular actually ai1ed those resisters. 
Ultimately Lr>~s coula. simply refuse to comnly ':lith the C)ecret-
ary of;tate IS reguest. l;owever few U;'J\s did this in the 
early Derio:] and it was the reliance on cooperation and the 
procedures laid down in the circular VJhichnade the problem 
of non-compliance particularly difficult to deal:d the If, 
say, 30' ,f T}'~,~s had simply refused tn submit any plan it 
, auld hDve been clear to the ';;ecretary of '"ltate th8t 
tougher i:le8 sures were needed. In fact, whether by ~~hrewd 
tactical awareness or a s:iIrrple case of wisrling to avoid oren 
conflict for as long as possible, very few T;r.;~;"l rUd this. 
Instead many who did not intend to go fully comnrehensive 
nevertheless adhered to the request to submit a plan olthough 
often ;]ot ','lith in the specified time. 'T'he pro blems for 
the )~] was unravelling these plans from the rest. 
"ithout access to all the plans received by the 
it h: not possible to Juantity the nature of the plans 
rccei ved. :fowever , it is possible to crpecity at least some 
of th. alternatives J and in the proce:,s provide an idea 
of the -problems faced by thcJT\3. 
The nr.:s wanted a cle'lrly documented, Jenuine comprehensive 
plan which covered the entire T~A area and included a 
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'reasonable' implementation timetable. Th~ received many 
plans of this type but rather more 'plElTls Vlhich were unsatis-
factory in one of thc following re>:pects: ,:" unrealistically 
long implenentation tllJ1eta!.Jle, no jmplementatj on timetable 
at all for all or ;-,art of the ;Jlan, no plans or unaoceptable 
plans for (.arts of t>le authorit-j' or for just one 0r two 
S( :10012 -t,ithin the aL1t"c)rity, cleBrly selective p11s, 
, isguise:1 selective 0r b('gusly name,l. cOffiDrehensive plans, 
proble-as ,,:lth the pattern of reorg3nisati rm proposed, :.:itt 
the ad1":12'}sion procedures or ,vi th the use of resources, and 
fjnally plans which we:"e simply too vague or unclear. 
The intentionH behind these ;:>It:ms .;aried consjdcrably 
but it Ims [jot always e8sy to ijstingui:::h betw€ ''1 t'~em. 
Deliberate attern:>ts to retain s ,lectbn coul r] be .iressed 
un in I co'n~)rehensive I language. Genuine plans fbr gradual 
reorf,anic·;ation, ~lrea by area, lool-ed, ery similar to 
attempts t::> stall ani reorganise only a few schools. ',art 
from the obvious possibility of miGtF.kes or oversig11ts by 
the 1)';;';:, tll,: process of checking the r1etails of eVery fllan 
was very tit:1e-c(:msuming. Crosland ad<nitted 1..ater that 
the ';E:~: was under heavy pressure 3m could not deal ;.lith the 
plans as 
4C) jJH.!kly as (;e wanted. ~everal i):As complained at 
the.lelay ani this CaLl] be u::;ed to the full by resisting 
LEAs. 41 i.lt even if the checkini; C 'uld have Leen achie'led 
much faster, reliance on ~"J\ plan;1int;\vas ~:l"v 2:0'3 opened 
up e::ndless po;';sibili ties for delay. Vany plans :Ud not 
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arrive within the year specified. By August 1966, sixty-two 
of the 162 LEAs in England and "fales had not submitted a 
plan, [Jut only three of' these had snecifically declared that 
4-2 
they were not going to. 'y January 1167 the figure was 
still forty-two, the vast ''lajority of I':hich sai-) that they 
were :3till v/orking on a '~ID.n. L,3 'T'hE:re was 1 i tile or nothing 
the J;/:; could ,-, about these delays. '''l-J.en plan" arrived but 
were incomplete or uncle2r, the 'lE'l 'lad to wait for further 
infb rmat ion. ''!hen plaw; were unsatisfactor.) in part or 
completely, the IF A, were1"old to resubmit more plans. t,t 
t'1ispoint long corres"!,ondence between LEAs and the 1)1':3 
were C01TIffk;n and these sometimes resultej in deputations or 
unofficial meetings in 0rder t: 'clarifY' the 8i tuation. 
~,t each of these stages another one or t,'K) TJ;~'\S ,'/Culd 
openly ad'lit their intent lons to go no further but others 
continuc:i th._ dialogue ,i th offers of 'possible future actions t. 
In the end there was nothing the 'JES couli! do when an U'',A 
refused to comply, but the delay before this Lecarne cleer 
made it difficult for be Government to adont an alternative 
strate["J such DS legislAtiC'ln. 
('ne particular as~')ect of the circular and the i::1s'Je 
of co:npllance which caused con:::iderable delay and confusion 
wo.:.; the natterns 'Ji' re::lrganisation which were to be e;ermi tted. 
Penn and '.3imon in particular criticise the '2:.ecret9I"'J 01' 
State for giving far too much f'red.orn to L"As in this respect. 44 
'J<'or examnle the 'ircular included t'iVO two-tierr;atterns, 
1.37 
similar to the Leicestershire Plan. However because they 
couLl have inc1 uded schools of une1ual status anti ;;rovisirm 
contin ,e. 
ex-pressed lisa-pprov[.l of th.eRe patterns an':) st"t·.-: that 
they were only to be n:lopten as in~,erim ;;' tter;;'-, on the 
way to lull reorp:anisatjon. !';evertJ---,eless t!1' y,e:!'e included 
under t.r\e ;,eading, P'ain I·'arms of rmrprehensiv(' ""r.'Rn:i_~'ati()n' 
an'!. plans which includeti one of these ~)atterns iw1 been 
I (; 
approvecl in ;? LEAs by the ewl of 1 Q6'l. + 
n1here werr' two other r8~,tern.s which si'1Jilarly retained 
elements r. -, selection 'm'J were not s-red_fically ~j ~,cc)Uraged 
in the ctrcular. Om \'182, the 6th form college Y'lltterl"', 
wh.ere sElection by ability to the colleges was EP'rr1rently 
to be nerrflitted (no dis8Dnrov81 was registerei", [:' though 
non-se' ectiJe or enen entry collepes were 81so rliscussed. 
The other was the rnixture of 11 to 16~rrl 11 to 13 ':chool.::; 
with th,: btter likely to retain a tUf,c:.er '"tRtu:' ie~r:ite 
o-:;en transfer fro~l! the 1 "lrmer. r;'his am the two-t :i.er 
patterns -.vere particularly unsatisfactcry who~:n H· ,"y wel"e 
combined .Ji.th the syste~ of transf'! r between sC'1·v·l:::; known 
c>;oosin[ t'le 'appropriate' senool there is a "C1n[~er, vv ere 
there are obvious differences hetween the schools, tllat 
47 a forI':: of') selection c:;~tinues to oY1erate. f1'his ~· .. as a 
problem whH~h could arjse w::ith the transfer T)ro"os~l:" in 
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eny of the plans. It was an iS2.ue which the Dr.'::: either 
glossed over a net therefore tainted the comprehendve system, 
or bec:ane the subject of Lvestigation and therefore further 
delej. 
One important is~'ue ' ,ncerning + ~le 'nattems of reorgan-
isation involved the mi'! ne school pattern.It was elrel1r1y 
known at the tJ.rhe cf Fie circular t'!at the i~lowa.en 
Committee, wrlieh VIA.S considering primary education, was 
likely t·.) ""'ropose a change in the r;ge range of schools. 
("'hen the Committee eventually reported in 1967 jt recomnended 
the int:r.oduct ion of m' ddle schools for children aged 8 to 
T'urthermore the 'Test Riding of Yorkshire-vere 
going ahead 'lith theirnidlle school nlana, a·proved by 
~yle in 196)+0 And yet in t'1e circular Cmslam ":lade it 
clear that 'te wou'l,d pennit very few L"~\.s to follow suit. 
He ar8ue.1 t"8t asi~lowden had not yet reported anj "there 
is bounl to be a considerable period Letween the 'naking of 
any recQ,nmendations (by ~)lowien) and the im~)lementabon of 
Government decisions on hlem, 11 it '.;".;a8 best to °riceed 9S 
remain unchanged. L~ 9 if thE. 8ge of transfer ""ere to 
The middle school pattern had all the advantages of 
the Leicestershire llan \dth less of the problems. It fitted 
rarticularly well into existi.:g buil-1iLgs in many TJ:<:As (a 
virtue which the circular specifically encouraged') ana 
a.voided thE: need for large or ex~,ensive schools. lit the 
same time it V'ias truly comprehensive and avoided the very 
short 2 or 3 year schools reguire~ by a two-tier pattern. 
1.39 
In 1966 after pressure from several :'}~I\s and further indication 
of the Plow:1en Corrutittee thinking J the)ecretary of ~tate 
announced that the mL1dle sch001 ;)attern would henceforth 
be looked on more favourably. 50 ;"ollowing that statement 
the mir'ldle school pHt,ern,oon beca;:lc ver<J y>opular. Fy the 
end of 1 Q69, 52 I.,1·;1\ s bad middle school patterns Fmoroved by 
the "J':S, the second most ~onul[lr:,attern after t!H" al1-
51 througfl c,:xflprehensive whic~l had Leen approved in 62 L'~.'\::;. 
The nelnJ in recognising the potential of this nat tern 
riuring the first year y,hen most places were initially Lei;Jg 
conuiderel. 'nay flell i18ve been important. 
'Pi,ere was one other aspect of ~'T"crnment Dolic./' ·/iJ.-lich 
was impnrtant in contributing to the delay j.n rer)r;'8rnsation 
and the failure to rr€;vent re~istance an:1 that was t~e 
')lcstJOn of fii1ance. 1':ot only was circular 10/6r: it',elf 
weAk but there.vas no financial commitment to back it up. 
No extra ';Janey was set asidt. by the central ,C"OVf.: crLlent {or 
reor,ani:ation before 1969. Purthennore J follow:!ne the 
devaluation rY'isis, the educabon', rvice was lJit bacllJ 
by ex',endit:Jre cuts at a time when the school po:,ulation 
lias incre,nsi'lg. As a result almost all T.,F" s hael to rely 
on usinG existing bUi.ldingcl lor reorganj.sAt:i on an yet 
the middle school ana tl'lO-t ier J)attf;rns w>lich were most 
suitable for s:lch a situation were chscouraged in the 
circular. 
~;rany T,'S\s planned to use the extra funds y,hich were 
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to be }nade available for ROSLA for reorganisation. In 
1 r'6e 10ST.,A was rostpone::l for t, 0 year!" ani a!, tbrmgh 'fm 
was ~lut 8J1de to comnen'::ate, 1)lans :Jere unioubtedly Affected. 
This lack of f'.lrllS 'lr:';~'J11,y l-,ad h:o results. ('ne was to 
delay th, implementatio:r' -;1.',vhef"r1e"l i~ ,30me area~ ';',jch 
genuinely wanted to reorgani,.,e and f he secO'ld v'as to "rovjde 
8. further excu~e for delay from r;r"As ~1ot rJishi";::: 1.,., '10 ;'0. 
Penn an1 ~i;non luote 'jur!'ey rtS Fln example of the l~' tter. 52 
The.! argue that eve'; substant ial f\,ul:is wou1.r3 have 'lade 
little di;£er("'~e to !i1:")st resisting TJSAs, a1 thougl1 : t 
mig'1t } flve been deci;3 ive in9 feY, ''1 rea s which v:ere ':l:lvided 
'''hile there WDS _ ') carrot, there wr~3 a :;tick - ref"tsal 
tr', ;11low'ajor building projects which were inCOlTIf'atitle 
with re::>rea1"is')t: on. "'hile it is r)ifficul t to jul;;e the 
preciSE: irfl ~;ct of ;, is sanction it is clear th,t :It ,HI 
not ',ave a dramatic im::Jact on ''1any T}:;As. fI, nU}:ber ~'i' 
8uthoritj es were aole t::> cone 'iJithout major buil.ding f.':lr 
s:nall ,,1 terations. In Any ca:3e this:,criod. .'118 one of 
fir,!'1ncial ,-.tringency gener811y an'inany T};;.I\C' .":Jeni tl-,eir 
"DEy on t.· -Ti~a:ry sector anrl would not rlave e'1l~,arked 
on lari~e scale secondqry scho.)l ")rogra ;]::'les even if they 
had been eT~owed to. In fact however, it;if S n()ss ;,le to 
obtain approval for major building without a co;;!~lit!tlent to 
full reorganJ!"ati::>n. In so~ne cases the T)'SS were rreTlared 
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to Bccept projects involving the: up-grading of secondary 
mod~rn 3ch0813 or the establishment of' inaividual co-existing 
comnrehensive schools within selective systens. 54 Another 
means of irnnroving the secondary Tlrovision vl'ithout reorganising 
was to increase the provision of denominational school places. 55 
A final area of weat_ ess in central governnent policy 
(luring this i1e'ioo concerned t'1C position of voluntary aided 
and direct grant grammar schools and the taking up of -;,laces 
in the private sector. Circular 10/1)5 clbted that voluntary 
school" ::hou1_u be includel y;j_thin reorganisation sche;nes 
::ind urgedr,T:As to initiate consultations and "negotiate 
solutions" -:Ii th these schools. ~6 =Jimilarly it called on 
TJ~':'!\'" to "olien cliscussions" ',vit'l the direct gr,sv;t schools 
so that the schools :night be ''[It;sociated with the:) r plans. It 57 
However the (;ovcrnrnent ,nade no efforts to back up these 
unrealistic exhortations. n thouE'"h mar:w ;{oman Catholic 
voluntary schooLs co-operated f Jlly, the endowed rrra'nar 
schools and the direct gra:lt schools were offered no 
incentives nor issued ['ny threats -.vhich would be likely 
to persuade thr:!,n to give up their ,-~elective intake" and. 
none appear to have done BO in this ;Jcriod. 
The Public 8C]-10018 Comulissio:!1 '-)econci'':--'ort revealed 
that in ,~8n'.1ary 1960 all but 39 of the LEAs in r.~ngland 
and -'iales took up places at direct grant schools. 58 
:Furthermore some 92 'l'JSA,,; also took up nlaces Dt in3ependent 
schools. 59 The Govern"!lent faHed to tackle either of these 
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problems during this period. 
~'o return to the figures -OL'e~;entej at the beginninv 
of thi,~ chR"ter it can ;;e argued_ t"J3t ille failure to 
aclmowleJ(;e 1,1-18 extent .I.'llch selectlon Vi<)::' continuing 
ani resistl:l!1ct' to reorr.'l--,i 'lion V/aS :~rowing, -H:~el:f' contributed 
of 'kilolo?y' in pref;entic1[1 'f: fraDt -that all.'.!!:-1. ;"oinr; 
11 . 1 th I' r h' . t· 60 we ,\ ·;.t 1 e po, ley O_l c: ::wmre enSl 'j e ..ceor;'3 nl ~;a 10n. 
""he "Y~lny .• ell have felt that this would hell' encourage 
;,vi th a'-:at ap)eared to be an irre;ist~ ble 
t}"~ e i.-:f,: Nt,O ,'tid not wnnt to abandor; ;'clection to continue 
imr,re::sion t:l.<'t they were 3till willing to coonerate. Tn 
'l,11.tion t.ine; 8robably c0ntrtbuted to a certain c'J;!l)lacency 
a faiLU'e to recognise and stanrt up to the growing ill ternat1ve 
current of resistance. 
The def'en (;,3 of the grarnme.r school and ef:erl,y resistance 
':'he ':'revious se;;tion was 'nrircarily conccrne(l :.i th 
;:owever, a-,)[,rt from the argu:nent "It oari oj' it 'iias cre&ted. 
by thnt very T:olicy, there is a need to ex-plain why and how 
resistance occur-rei! in the first Dlace. 
r,'he Dolicy of reorganis)'Jtton by circular relied heavily 
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on the momentum of reform whic;j [1.8d built up before 1965. 
EONever ,',hst the Government see~ei to underestimate or chose 
to ignore vms the evidence :ihieh already eX'isted of ormos :i.tion 
to reorganisl'ltion in 'Jartieular cases. ','hj le it is true 
that trie extent of local aDposition W3S limited bef'::>re the 
circular, in'lany C8ses )11is was because LEAs 'iursued 
reorganisation in area;:; an'1. in 'Nays '.vhich minimise"t conflict. 
As chapter 3 revealed, very little reorganisation took 
place ,;Ihich c:1mllenged the int,:'rests of existing gra:nmar 
schools. (;1 ':'en they were involved, the changes to the 
grammar school::, were minimised. In Leicestershire for 
example the grammar schools beCAme the upper school; for 14 
to 18 year olds and retained the na,ne 'eramnar'. ""urthermore 
in th few ca,Jes where 8ram:nar schools were threatened with 
maJor Ch~Flr;e, opposition was intense. Dart of the reac;on 
f'Jr the rejection of the >~i-1d1esex scheme in 1948 w~s the 
opposition ca'apaign :nounted around Ashford gra:Tl'ar school. 62 
3:iJnilarly, the r'(enchester plan for "'ythensrawe in ti1e 1 g50s 
,;3 
attracted considerable oD[,o;:ition from residents. But 
the clearest evidence came from the more recent renctions 
to large scale cOJTlprehensive pll'lns for Dlaces such as 
l:risto 1, 'and'es~~er I"'n'l TJi\rerpool in the early 1 C)G'l:::. 64 
Protest c8!:PJaigns J not aga mst comprehensive schools but 
in defence of grar:1:nar s.'hool;~ V'CJ.'C vlidely publicised and 
'~1any objections to t e schemes in the::le arel'\s were received 
by the t~ecretary of3tate early in the Ilabour~d:ministration. 65 
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Al though these protest.'3 were the exception as far as 
pre-circular reorganisation was Goncerned, th~ occured over 
precisely the kind 0f schemes Nhj.ch the circular required -
covering large parts or all)£' the TJ':,~ ani invo Iv in &:: the 
abolition of selective gra.Tnar schools. "hether the Covern-
ment believed the y>rote:.::ts were unlikely to inhibit re-
organisation, 'Nere unli<cely to occur in Inost areas, 1iJoul-=t 
be ~lrevented by a clear :t9tement o£ nati onal Doliey, l'Vouln 
be overCOi'ie by long term tr n~'H·tY\r:~ ~1f1d full concmltE!tion 
or ·,vouldhminbh in time, is not known. Put with hinrlsight 
it i:, clear that signals T)ointing to the strength of opposition 
were therE: before the circdlar was issue!i. 
rrhe defenc.e of the grarrrnar Gchool ',{as usually taker. 
up 'Clost o~enly by r~arfmts I3.n:i for::ler nupils, often through 
f')rmally constituted pressure groups. Ir. 1')65 the 'i':ational 
Bducation ,~ssociation was formed to aid and coordineie the 
activit ies of these Brauns. 'rhe l~A rrovided financial 
assistnnce j,n two I'articularly celebrated cases of locaJ. 
resistance 3t this time. 
In 1966 in :8aling J a group of parents atte::r:)ted to get 
an in,Junction in the courts af,einst the council's reorgBn-
isabon :)l8.."1s. 'fhey argued that section 76 of the 19i.f4 
~,ducatlon hct required the Ucl\. to ~)rovide schools in accordance 
with parents I wishes but the court ruled against the 1 and the 
66 planned reorgElDi:38tion went ahead. ;\ yelir later in :;;;nfield 
a parents' group were more ,mccessful and, on rippel'll, managed 
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to get a tempora~ injunction against the council's reorgan-
is~tion;)lans. In t,is case the ,)are cs argued that the 
autliority 'lad not gone through Fie L'ull legal reJ,uirements 
of ,?ublishi'ig notices AI!'). consi:lering obJections to the 
pro:-:osed chnnges. :~nfield c')uncil an3 the T~S had asslllT.ed 
bit the c',urt "(;c~ded ot}}erwi~e. l"rom then on t1-:, )'"3 
adV:Lsed all ~_,'~/ls to ,mbl:sh :1eetJOn 13 notices ihencv,:;c the 
cherne-ter Cll' n school rIDS alterel in any ;vay by reor~anisation. 
Fn:t'iel1 council :cut these reluire';'8nts into ~'rect:lce i":TIen-
lately after the court case and in rl.ue course their 
. t . - b ' , 1 (.,7 I ., rE:Organlsa ,:J,on SCheL!E; eea;ne o;'t:ratJ_0na .n neltner 
of' thE'::',e (:;';8C:', ',Jere the c~r[urnar :3chool ;Jarents _,ueces::: ful 
in ~reve~tig reorgeGisation, however both cases 1~1 
rece:iVf; ,:on,iiIerable [mtlici ty an1 encouraged ~: :l:nilar grou:' 
action else .. herE:. 
OfficiDlly they Gould not openly camraign againc,t council 
decision~~ ~ut it see:l,S clear that,;i1rlY gra-.l" r scl-lool 
teaC:ler,,:, e: ='>ccJally head:'i1Rsters, plByed i;n~~()rtant roles 
bel-,inl tJv sCenes in these c8'm:;ai!:;.ns. ~8 Nationally 3.n~l 
locallJ' tiC >')~,nt T.'our were able to express their opinions 
and J.ill ~;o, .. trongly ir. ,:any crises, in ,lei'cnGe of' ~'e ~ra '~n8r 
(fJ 
schoolr~. 
strr;ngl.:r in soe area', thell other' ~,n: i;'1e (kgree: of influence 
of the cal!1~aign~; on T.1:"~ ~olicy in this neriod is uncertain. 
In strong Labour controllerl LT~l\.s they 'Jro ';[lbly had, little 
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impact. A determined Labour council had little to fear from 
such cpnnp"i[1,ns, particularly c:, S 911 t '", evidence suggests 
tbat local issues have little effect on voting in local 
T election". {\,lthoup:h some Lst,'lUr !3uthorltieswerc not 
-particularlJ enthu,-,iastic r't ,'iY'st, 71 10St :1o:Jcared to push 
and the ac~'viLies ~n1 views 0" t':c gran ,ar school l'Juby 
"Yen those fev.' ~,'~",s vh:tch :1Jiclcly Bnd 
In an;:,' C3:=e Rl:l'\ost all Conscrvet:i.ve ~:~t,s c1:i(j open u" the 
teacher: n 1 :,c'rent":. In tl ~, 
school lO\JbJ ',vas boun3 to be imc'Jrtant. ':''11: i:~sue 1'rc JUP.DtJy 
Tn Pact, rlcs,::,ite 
the sur"ort;hown for Gomnrehernive en,ucation in oC'lnior: 
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polls at this time, the support for the grammar school ','8S 
even stronger. Tn 1967 seventy-s:ix per cent of resnondents 
in one ~")oll 3aid tf!ey were in favO'...lr of retaininr; grammar 
schools. '[''ie'''n, poll sholved :~2 in L',''!VOllr ·:::>f comprehensive 
7l~ 
education. 'Phis schi"ot'hr(nic attitude to reor,r-"nisation 
was common but it 'lid 8uf::'est thqt 'C)<1ve our gr8'7nar ~:;chool' 
campa il--nC'. were l~!:ely to receive cO:l~~i ier';b Ie :srmnathy. 
Nevertheles; severAl (,onsErvative r-,"~,s :Jer( a ble to reor!?:anise 
and therefore must ei t;'er heve overCO:1C ()J' never face') these campaigns. 
"lections NhlC 1 were ~eciic0 on the :'O'")ularity 
of the nat= onal goverruYient 8180 influenced 'hat ha'0pened 
locally over reorc:'mis8tian, '11t'Jowb not throur;h flny 
expression of ordnion cn th'1t issue itse1. f. Tn 1967 fn'J 
)articularly 1"68 there were na::1:oj.ve S',viOlgS agDinst T~nbour 
allover the country. In the:;e tvlO years '"sbour l02tontrol 
of 54~);:A.s in ':nrland, )0 of t"lem to the Consecv:,t:ives or 
Conl;ervfltives working '.dth other r:artj.es. Labour retained 
control in only 15 LEl', J. In seJlne, al th :JU2;h by no r:1ean s n 11 , 
of these S';:As the C'18nge of control ler'l to a ~~evers::;l or 
del'1,Y in the reorr;anisat :ion plans. ~cenn and';i.;non :uot 
the eX!3:Tl::>les of Bexl.ey, T:alifax, iouthend 8n: '?eading in 
7~ '\ r·:nrticul··r in this reSDect. . (See also tsble 4. r~,) 
~i'inally it is necessary to co,dC1er the e'tent to 'ITT'ich 
the Con3ervat i ve 'arty nR1; 1 on!'llly ('ontributed to trw 
beginning of re:.:dstance. J f' they a1 tnken 'C. 1'i I"l c;i;an'l 
one way or the o"\cr, t~e1r influence might have been cons:ider-
able. Certainly total reje( tion of reorgl'lnisation 'Nould 
have placed pressure on Conservative T)'7'.As not to associate 
themselves with a Labour polioy. '!hether strong support 
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for reform:lOuld have con"Jincel local parties ~ s not as clear. 
Tn fact the policy .1t:l_ch tht:y::r1or tc ',18S flexible and 
their Cl,'!'l '1ecisions. 'rhus ihe no1icy 0' enforcirlf: full 
u e 
. ,. 1 l.L!1e(Jj.r~te J 
--,'7 were returned -1'0:'0" cr. 
S uf-port S')r cor:r;-'l'ehensivc 
'8VY crjt:icism for ~ttc ,.-tlng to 
'1 thougrc t'1i'; \'JfIS hurriedly 
. +-. 79 ::try. 
Fo :;ever p .t'on[cr infl.uence \}." ::~ "I'D >",l;ly t vn r:i ,=,"l'e s ~;onse 
of re::-c r:'l. 
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towns am cities. The E rgument they use''! was that in these 
areas the intelligent, underpri'/eleged child needed the 
grammar schools in order to e·".o[:oe the ili.sadvantages of a 
• (:0 poor eITIl.ron ,(Ont. j'owever it .3'3 ."lso the CI'1"e that these 
areas \'!erenost often the ones un<'ier T .... 8 bour control and where 
local ~~'onservDt:ive o;>'por:dtion to reorganisntion was un-
equivocal. 
I:ever-cheless the Conservative 'Arty :in :arliament 
plnyed cne crucial role :luring thb 11m 11)turc ;e]:'i'Jds to 
hel"') thE: re~j,stnnce of local ~onsC:r'vative ·l>'~S. 'Phis was 
simply to 'ue there as an alternative Covernment 'shieh would 
be 'ireqnre':': at the very le8,3t to defend the right of these 
LE!\s to keep their granmar schools if tLey wi'~hed.·':ithout 
this Dro~,pect local resistlmcenay v,ell have been c:ons:i.derably 
-Jarrrpened. 
In the l)eriod following circulars 10/65 am 10/6(, a 
majority of L?As submitted plans, ~;'lost of "'hi.cll were 
eventually 8' "roved by the DFS. Only a 'ninority of f}J,s 
actually i1ulemented 8ubst<mtial ports of these '"lans before 
1 r:T~ Lut most ,,"ere subsequently Dut into effect in the early 
'70s. 
Table lto 5, based on a 'T~(:; rep0rt of nrogress at the end 
of 196': J.3hows that continuously Labour controlled authorities 
were ;n'Jre likely to hn.ve substantial reorganisation 7,lans 
o 
\S', 
..-
Table 4. 5 the DES at the end of 1969 bv "political 
( + 'r> 1,'"" ~c " de- f (',~ co +" r ~ -"- 1 .... -'-~ _'n_'" t ()~ l.,C~'.l..J._S ~.'=llO ,> 0 '~c .. rL,er""avl\i e ,-,onc-ro ... ,.l <.,.1 "I.,,), or ~l. 
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approved by thiB date than other !JEAs in England ( line 1). 
A co~n :in.sti·-~,Y~ ol -::he fact t!1£,-i:; cC';.'~rehensive eiLJC8ti.on fitted 
Labour's egalitarian idL'oloL:Y [Plc:;. Nns,hc. iinn ()ollC,)' or the 
reform. 
:J'J.f'l;y -::cv n )er cent 
Conservative 
. i.l re~_;uli, :!.t 
issuing 01' ~.i;e circulllrtJ and t ~e tElke-o., 
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alP, n:=;t reorganisation and even several of the L'!<:~ s in line 
1 were 'Jlanning to retatn one or two 'elech '.;C gra:'!fnar schools. 
dCI\ rjl 
stntud. 
'herever the pre ,,·ures ibr fll 
'1':1":1 ;;18r1Y 
t :owevf . .r t ::s.:::e :.'ould not r::.ecC'c;,,[,rily be true '~;f "11 
li::el" +,) e suf:ricient to fulfil thl; TJr:.bo1J.!' :nve 'n'lcnt'::1 
-i. ':3n thrj,rculEl,r I nn.l ' ,lSi' .:,Ly 1 C' 
were never likely to (}cnteve the cClD1"let0 Dtcl:ition 0 
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~ ided and encouraged such are. '")onse. Labour policy in 
t"ti:.: ocriod never contaJned the power to force thr>ugh 
change 88ainst~uch resistance. 
'"itb the momentum of refor'Y:l on th", one hand, the 
graITL'nar ~"chool interests on the other ana a fa irly 'neutra.l' 
attitude from C01'}servatives nationally, the loc!ll Conservative 
response -;,'·,e., rerhFlps not surr)risingly, v·)ned. '~'.e r)re<..:ise 
ini'luerhe:~.'ihj.ch led ~)al'ticular-_;C.\s t:, l'cgin to rC'j3tluring 
the reriod .,hile others J:'..·l not, remnin unclear at this 
level. "'hey are the :;ubject {")f further investigation in 
t!iis.,t ;'1:Jy. 
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Govel'n.1er:t, ",Jill ex ,Ieet l":)ci 1 0utlnritJ,es in SUT!. tL.g 
'i'he .,";. 
~'1C'e • 
· 'ev"I"Vlele:::3 CrJn? :'v."tivc "OlL:! nn:d 'n::: 11;; 
partly [: Y'C:'()I<~e L) CO!lS L~vat]'yre ~:·r:)cU c, l"C';l~ly. 
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defend the (-;rR:'1:nar schoo 18 \' .. ere fir :;t :~ladc duri np t l1(' 1 9 Ge s. 
The iriea of coexj stClnce !'1a rl t"een born j ti, the vcry fir rot 
cOJ:);rehensive Sl;, .)ols in t'l> 1~' ':,08 butw.ny C:onsecvr' t lve T};;fls 
in the following rlecade ,~, it as an 8;:"'l'opriate resY)on~,e to 
circuler 
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conferences on any motions and t.vo of these were on compre-
. 1 7, hensive edUC!3tJon.! -' In 1968 the coffiGrehensive issue wa~ not 
ment ioned in the ori:.inal 'nob.on. " nU1nber ;J f s;Ceakers in 
~. "11 h' 1~. 'y then 
thc :":0))3' rvrd,lves :Jcre in ;::;.)ve.·n~!ent, 0 in:;')n 
;3cveral nrecise crjteria 
ca,;es it SE e:ned to l eDr ~'J';1C re1,at:w:-1 tol he l1U'11Jcr 0 .. Db ections 
and tilt; volw,"te of :)rote~;,t[': rcccrlic:3. an,er the publjc~tion of 
section 13 notie;eu. 'o';:evcr it is unlikely that It :m G 
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Personal contacts anil anneals to the '3ecretEJry of (~tate Tnf-ly 
hr've been imnortant in 2,O'Yle c'1ses, for exaEl"le in >ur,ey. h8 
anoeare'] to '.,e significant. J n [,eneral 80'r ~'re!::(8Ure from 
telo,; ~i(;eed to lJe involve>'} in 'ost of t!·lC declsions. In 
pro ~o:;e'! for i.'am')us grail 'ar ~~choo12 \'1i th suurc 't; n' 'ut" t ions 
free to :8;;C th'ir own lec;ision:~. "'hJS is the 'Josition N'l,ch 
oJle. 
The local nrote"ts Viere one influence '.,ilic'} lei to ~1 !1'lre 
active res~~n,e. 
consen .us cor cor:l.lrehenS1Vec.:ihich hart been toli 1.1.. u in the 
previous "leri.oJ. 
~ ---, 
,-. ~ " 
others followed in 1~7~, 1975 ond 1 n 77. They hoi '1cRde~ic 
ori,gins a211 began a::.; sneci.81 issues of [J literary ,j:)ucnal, 
stu:lent unrest, but the ;;:nd ~n'i 3rd t00k un [ittac"s on 
article," ;;cre fro.:] a ·,n.de range 0:[' authors, "o:ne Wf:;rf.: entirely 
pole:nicel, others incluJed a linite'i '1;:)Dunt ',J,. (,!fIll'Jer,l 
researcb.. T'ney rrovided. an intellectual basis for criticism 
of c()mnrehensivcs, ba:3eJ on nIle re'l lo",ering of stl''l1~lar'ls and 
neglect of' the (,right child. The 5c[ldernic stMdarc:1 of' the 
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papers CeLDe ulYler considerable criticism. One st ur1~'y concl '11ed, 
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they ,[lade senc:c,tional readJng. 
'l'he'illia'n 'l'ynrJale'rirnar-y c!'1oo1 I cn' is' prcwi rled a 
many convent ionnl ter-J, 'liilY'"cthads n ni ',,'ha') i f'U les;;ere 
a nu" Cr' "he 
issue in e ":1e:-' t. j em in 
197::: Con~'E'rv'at:ive Confcrcf:cc '')< ·se'1. o'0tionl' 'h Lecan, 
"This ('(~nference i~~ C'"r Ct" L'ne-:1 
falling. ,. 63 Tn 1976 a :notltm C8 Hing for :iJll~'rover1 literacy 
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Chapter 6 1976-1230 !Jr..'GA~ CO.f'l.F~f'\'Tl\TI'N, REPRIEVF F9R T'l]; GRAIr'ATI SCEOOLS 
AND THE G:(O\~'TH OF S:.,j)ER-SELECT ION 
The struggle over reor[!Flnination fina.lly broke out into 
legal ani .Judicia 1 conflict during 1976. Trutt year saw a flurry 
of central gove!'!lllent activity aimed at dealing In. th the 
rece.lc1tr'"nt authorities once and for all. In an isolated. 
incident the Secretory Of.~t8te issued a section 6(, order 
against Tanesi:1e council re]uiring them to proceed with a 
c~nprehen"ive ~lan and took the issue to court in an attempt 
to ensure co:nrliBnce. In l:ovenber the Education Act 1976 received 
the :~oY!'1l ,'. snent. Circular 11/76 cxPlsin1ng the intr-:ntions of 
the ,'\cL declared, "At bst the 'principle of fully comnrehensive 
af:uonderf education is written into law. 1t1 A sflcon.1 circulpr 
deBlt witb the" pha.sing out of ~ A places at jn'le'(lenaent 
schools. '''im,lly the 1ecretary of :jtete used the 76 Act to 
re1uire tlan: :Cran 32 LJ:<,As in ~::nglt.mn,. 
Tameside 
, 1 thou,;:h tile dispute w5 th 'rameside wes largely uni we, 
it is ,rth 1e~cribing briefly a~ "n illustratbn of the- level 
~ 
nf' conflict vd-:ich had been reached. by thi3 tir!le." T<' leside, 
one of th,' ne" ;:";:An create"i in 1974, was initially lIni.er f,tlbour 
oontrol and as such drew U'J 8 cr)m"rehensive scheme. The 'Plan 
was sub :titted t,., the )":~ and aprroved and was r1ue to Llf'! 
imnle:llentC' ~ in l~e~tembe,' 1976. l10wever in the local electir)n 
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that play the C lnservl'ltives won control and irl'lned1ately voted. 
to postpone the reorganisat ion of two grammar schools. fl. 
speedy selection proc€!riure was devised to fill 240 places 
at these; schools for the followiner '')epte:nber. 
'Ph€: !:abour 3ecretlisr'.1 of ')tate decided to try to prevent 
this move on th,' grounds thRt i'nplementation WEl" already 
underNay ',nd t ~re weB not enough time ade':juotely to make 
the re',rcf.ingements necess"ry. Using his powers urrler s~Jtion 
68 of the 1944 Act he decla.red the 8uthorit7j' tD be acting 
'unre~HjQna'oly' and. directed them to implement the comprehen'3ive 
1'11\n. Tameside c':',unc11'lecif!ed not to c')mrly w1 th th 1:3 o'C"ler 
BOO th'_ 'ecr( tary of' ,3tate then anplied to the flir~ ''':"urt 
f'r,x' .<l.n or,jer of ~n.?nd!lmU8 under section 99 ,.,r the ''Wne ~ct. 
The order ;Y,;3 initially granted but on appeal, find eventually 
in the riouse of Sor,is, the decision went again~t t'le 'ecretary 
of ·:ta teo i'he :.orela argued th9 t he hAd } :ccn una ble to ')rovide 
suffiCiently convincing evidence that the r/:,/t '5 !'Iction YlaS 
unresf'..oneule. As 8 result, Tameside schools l"erM.med selective 
tor a little longer. 
The Etiucation Act 
'l'heiecision to introduce the Education Pill WM ';nrdly 
surpri~ing. Labour's poliqy set out in 1965 wns still S0ne 
way from fulfi1!nent ani Conserva:~ive attitude'; he.d h~rdened 
into 8 strong defenoe of the grEiUlt18rsehool. The resisting 
I.J!'.As hac; uten F'.iven every O1'Tortunity to reform vo-~untaril.y 
.lId been subject to 8 range of preesure& an-J it was clear 
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that mos t were now extremely unli~~e ly to reorganu e unless 
oompelled to by legifil8tion. l"or some years there l->.ad been 
considernble dissatisfaction ,vi th the speed of reorgani~etlon 
f'rom the rank enl file within the Labour "art;-,.3 "flly 
academics, c,lucationalists nnl educ[ltion~l pressure .. ;r0UT'S 
including the NUT favoured ler j ",lat1on. it 
'l'he 1976: d.UGAtion !'et ea:ne into effect in f\oveml,er. 
The m')st irrrnortant rrovi3ion:::- were: 
'3ection rne. (Phe '''rind''le of Comprehensive f.ducAtion 
Cjecoooary educ.qt:i on "is to be ')!'Ovided. only in schools II'Clere 
the ar~:'uwement 8 for tre aCJni~sion of pupile are not b3.sed 
(whc-lly or partly) or. selection by reference to ebiliw or 
8pti tude." ';;xce~,tion~: - :~1!ecif)l sch00ls, nchool:,) f r 'nusic 
and'hncin,':" ~eetion T\'70 (6\ below. 
::;ect ion '1';"0. The ')ubmi3sion of Vms. 
(1' "Ii' et any time it appears to the "ecretary of r5tAte t\'''lt 
progress or f'::"ther progress in givinE effect to (this InI'inciple 
••••• 18 re'j:lired in the area. or any party of the area of any 
V~.~, he :My re~uire the authority to prepare FIn! subm:it to him, 
of cdv L1g effect to that principle ...... 
I 3' ~'8naccr~"r Governors of' voluntary schools Tlf1ytj re1uil"ed 
to do the Srl"1e. 
(4) ttThe Secretary of C;te.te rtJ8y reluire •••• turth er proposals 
in substitution for any proryosals '")reviously 8ubmitt",d." qe 
will say h'lN And why he reJ?,'lro.s t~le orie:inal proTloSRls 
WlS8tisfact0ry and "ml"Y specifY conditions to be fulfilled by 
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the :f'urther proposals with respect to any of those matters." 
(5~ fli:'ro"f)osals prepared 'lnd submitted under this section 
shall be in ,~uch fom as t.le 3ecretary of -:;tate may :1irect 
and :.;;hall indicate the times '1hen they are respectively to 
be carrie(i into effect." 
(6; ;electi~m ;nay be used, "to secure the even Jistribution 
bet.ileen "'Jhe schools of pupils of different degrees of ability 
or aptitude, I' as 10118 as the :"'}ecretary of Jtatf. permit fit. 
Section 4. Implementation 
It is the dtlty of T~FAs to im:)lement any :,ropo~ab approved 
by the>ecretery of '3tate under section 13 of t};e 1344 Educl'ltion 
Act. 
Section t:; ":~lAces at Independent ~1chools 
The ~;ecretary of State may revoke ~ny :~rrroval')revi.ously 
given to T .. ~,\; for provid1ng erillcation 'Ind ')eying the fees and 
expenses of pupils at non-maintained 8cool:J. 
Section 12 '3upplementary 
(3) "Thi::: Act shall be construed as onei'lith the P;duc~tion Act 
1944. ,t 
Circular 11/76 emphasi1'3ed that "it 'Nill be fur local 
8uti:oritj es and voluntary school governors to m'O "::·0 se {,hat ever 
pattern of con~rehen5ive educ?t ion seems best for their Areas. 
consistent Ni th the reSClUreeR available ,'lTrl the nec-1 t, c.'"lm;>lete 
the job \Vit}l all reasonable s~e~. 
Two nays after the ',et was ~seed the 3ecretaIj" of 3tate, 
now JA'rs·;111ill.lM, wrote to G T.BAs requiring them to submit full 
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proposals w';der section t'NO (1 ~ 6. They were ,dven six 
'~.:)nths to canp13. In .~anua:ry 1977 26 more L"~As were told to 
submit plans i) r certain specific scheole or areas ' .. dthin the 
authority (3 of the:>e involve1 voluntary schools only). 7 
Further ;:-troposals under section two (4) were required f'rom a 
nU'!!ber of therle V<Aa luri~ 1977. Pinally Ul a few cases 
the 3ecretary of . :;tate res)l'"ted to her le faul t powers under 
section 9') ':Jf the 1 ')Jf4. Act and. ~:;j.x of these w'-.!'e sched';'ed 
for court action. 
Circular 12/76 explajned to V'~4s how section five of the 
1976 I ct "ould be operated. S LEAs were required to submit 
inf")rmati0n about existing arrangements involvi'" .. i non-maintained 
schools. Jt was recognisEtd that there were legj timate reasons 
f:r using these schools in particular to ensure 3ufficient 
boarding e1ucation and to provide a choice of denaninational 
schooling. The practice would also be permit [,(,,1 temporarily 
Nhere LEt.s were genuinely short of school places. However 
the -iccretary ()f state intended to ensure that f\.lture arrangements 
should be "consistent with the government '8 policy of abolishing 
') 
selection for secondar.! education." ',iter the in formation 
wan received further guidance would H' issued and dil'3cussions 
initieted::m how uns8ti31':>~ try arrangements choull. 'e 
8;ncnled. In the following year :flany !)-;;Al) were told they 
could no longer continue to tA 1-: IJ 1.11) such places. 
'Po sUTrunarise, between 1976 and 1979 the Labour r,.QverniTlert 
finally t 'ok action in Parliaine.t end the G 'urts in an at.tempt 
to complete reorganisation. Jt not only pursued the 
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reorganisation of all fully maintAined. schools in a number of 
t~ .'.8 but also tackled the issue of voluntary schools and 
lllainbined selective places at .. independent schools. 
Once again the figures show that reorgom.s·tion continued 
during tl i:' period. 'Phe percentsge of maintaine-.:I chil-lren 
in comprehensive schools roee from 73.2 in ,Tanmny 1976 to 
84.9' in ,Tnnu8.ty 1979. 10 l:evertheless Viis marked a 
considerable slow down in reform. The increa!'le in the 
percentage over these three years wae ,just 11. 7 " cOTn!"Jared "ith 
26 in tile orevious three. 11 The bulk of this reorganisation 
came f'rornrrop""::;:"ils submitted in earlier yeMrs. In .Tnnusry 
1 q77 Mrs "'illiams implied that there were 41 ~~~As in ":ngland 
which were not yet fully re0rgs'lised but which h8d ?18l1s in 
progress l/1th which she was 3atisfied. 12 It was ':;')"'16 of these 
L.'K4.s which c(' ltributed to the jncre!!\~ing proportiOdS IJrir.g 
thi s perierl. 
As fsr 8S new proposals Nent , r:n'l in oarti.cular the resnoree 
of the 34 L':As tackled under the 1976 .ct. the period WAS 
dis8D:' int.inp; f r the reformer::,:. i;~r from the ,'I.ct brin .. 'ing s 
swift cClnrlianc8 with reorgani3At5.on, the 1')1.:") ''1et ,..1 t:1 continued 
an:i in ~I")"'le cases '~tr('ngthen&:l re<istance. 
first time under the f,at ffliled to j'lroduce them "ithin tl;e 
13 des-llines .'-'et. In e~'lition, 8hen the Dbn~di~ ,qrrive they 
were often unsatisfactory, including all eight frcrn the T,l;;\l'l 
required ·0 submit full plens. The three inade1uacies which 
were moat frequent~ pre.ent in theae plana were: 
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1) i'oss1ble e1ements of selection retained, for exemple thrnugh 
a combination of 11 to 16 an1 11 to 18 schools where the latter 
were ibrmer grtnun&r SdlOOls. 
2) UnreaRonable demands on reSOUf'ces involving new purpose-
built schoo::.;) at a time of fjnanclal constraints. 
3) Lon:~ term i.llPlencntation proposals, fifteen years before 
select. ion Vias to be abendoned. in one case and al:no"t alNIlYS 
Allowing :Iufficient .• ime ;'or at least one general election to 
intervene L,efore al'\Y l.rrevocable changes were ;lue to take 
place. 14 
All eight of the r;EAs first appr'08ched and so'ne 0 r trle 
sec')nd groi .• p of 26 were required to re-submi t pl:':.dlS which 
met specific deadlines a!1d, use of resources. :Joae complied 
but Jthers decided, after taking legal advice, to deiY the 
Secretary of 'tate. Prsl'illialll8 then issuer!. section 99 orders 
under the 1944 Act and . ix rE'\s were citller to te taken to 
court or the.:!sclves sought a judgement as to the valid.ity of 
the ',ecretary of '")tate t s orders. Cn13 one of t ',ese cases 
was actually heard before the 1979 e1 ection. In thi3 COde 
Mrs ··'il1ial!lG Non her action against ?:orth Yorkshire. This 
parbculnr1ispute involved her right to reject partic:ular 
:etails of a re')rganisation screne s:J.bmitted by the ;;.uthority.15 
The early election in 1979, the Conservative victory 
and their subsequent actions t see below) Ell sured that th is 
contin,le" resistance by a nUlllber of :',::As was supQessful. It 
is :importElnt to examine both -Iv such resistance was even 
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oontemplated in the tace of legisl:1t1on and. vlny it proved. to 
be.'Jorthwh lie. 
There is no '~""'ubt that t"lere was & harCl. 'Core 01 :resisting 
i.J~.~ s in 1976 which were det; ermined to keep up the struggle 
for as long as po8sibleNitho~)t breaking the lew. I'!'Ihese "'JEJ\s 
had fought long am hard. to keep all or ~ome of their gra:nrnar 
SCl100h an1 they were not lik:ely to give up ea:3ily at this 
stage. 'T'able 6.1 shows that, excluding the T}-:A;<; ordered to 
submit voluntar,y sch')ol plans, there were t ..... o types of resisting 
Buthority at this stage. The vast majority were solid 
Conserv8tive LEAs which were irrn~;tme even from the extreme 
national swings of support wh~ch characterise the middle and 
trr.quer:t:ty unTlI')'.ll'lr years of 1'!lost ('.overnments. The other 
p:<'ou~ were 'nore marginal "LSi\s in which cont:rol1irt cJv'mge 
but where Lrlbour were never in 10Wer long enouzh to URS8 An-
begin ~~Dlementing reorg~nisation before the ConservAtives 
returned and ~etained selection. 16 
The Conservative Grouf,'s in these TJB.~s probably decided. 
to continue resistance ;Jartly as 1'\ ')olitical gesture Against 
a Lnbour Central Government~oercing them to reorganiBe. 
Howev'.c in 9/'1 :ition the.1 al~o had some realistic ho~e of a 
reprieve. ~)etween 1976 am 197'1 the La bour Government's 
majority ","IS extremely &i1all "1m ::Iteadily declining as they 
suffered Hly -election defeats. In the latter years the GoV'ern-
ment was only kept alive by 8 pact with the Liberals. t\ s a 
result there was 8 real possibility of an election at almost 
e 
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Table 6.1 Po11t1oa1 control ot LF..Aa taokled under the 1976 Act 
Political T.J!'.As required to IJF.As required to 
Control submit plans for all submit plans for Total 
or some LEA voluntary 
schools schools 
Conservative 21 4 25 
InderEr\dent 1 1 
Vixed 
'+ 2 6 
Labour 2 2 
Total 26 8 
N.E. ~olltical control calculated aince 1974, ex~eDt for T~n 
Boroughs since 1964.;;:i ther CO"1tinuous control or contro .... 
shared with others at some strl Je hut with that "arty remaining 
the largest. 
~urces: Hansard, 18/1/77, columns 69-7'2; I!InJlection rlata, 
see note 3, chapter 2, p.74 
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alV time during that period. In these circumstanoes LEAs 
were enoouraged to keep up their resistance for as long as 
possible by the prosnect of a Conservative Government 
coming to their rescue. The Conservative spokesman, St John 
Steves, was particularly outspoken in his support for these 
LEAs. He pledged that a future To~ Government would repeal 
the 1976 Act and support LEAs wishing to retain grammar 
schools. At the 1977 Party Conference, with representatives 
from most of the LEAs who were actively being pursued by the 
DES at that time in the audience, he said, "One-third of the 
LEAs in the country still he"e (grammar schools) 8l1d I say 
to the LEAs there 'h8.ng on, because help is coming'." 17 
flowever t iF' .. ':' is no evidence that any of these I.E/I.s were 
pre-pared to 'io a Clay Cross' and actually defy the law. 
Therefore a crucial element in the continued resistance was 
the extent to which authorities could challenge the Secretary 
of ~ta~ s interpretation of the Act and delay compliance 
without being clearly in breach of the law. There is no 
doubt that these LEAs tried hard to find the means to (~o 
this but equally they would not have pursued their resistance 
for as long if t"'ey had not been able to find some legal 
opinion to supp6rt such a position. 
The first tactic used was to exploit possible weaknesses 
in the wording of the Act in an attempt to escape through a 
loophole. ~ether any such loopholes really existed remains 
unknown because only one challelge to the Secreta~ of State 
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came to court. In this case the vernict went against the r~A 
but other authorities were challenging her actions on different 
grounds. However it was the possibility of loopholes, 
identified by legal opinions sought I -which allowed LEA.s to 
t, ke the issue 8S far as they did. The thr(;e possible loopholes 
which were probed concerned the gecretary of '1tate's powers 
to set a deadline for the start and completion of :impl,- "entation, 
to dictate a particular nat tern of reorganisation and to require 
complete reorganisation. The latter was used Ly Redbridge at 
one stage based on the Bea that a 95"" compliance constituted 
adherence to the 'e "!neral principle' of comprehens ive er1ucation. 18 
Thls was probably the most dubious challenge. "'he power to 
r'" .Iuire a particular pa"ttern :" ee'ned to be confirmed by tILL one 
case ,vhich 'iias completed I'll though this was not absolutely clear 
:f'rom the Act. 19 'T'he question of timing was the most frequently 
used. The Act aid not say the Secret~ of State could impose 
a deadline for implementation. However the DES argued that 
the powers under section 2 (4) to "speci~ conditions to be 
fulfilled by the further proposals" covered that point. 20 
Nevertheless these questions of clarification were enough to 
justi~ court action as far as Conservatives locally and 
nationally were concarned. 21 
It may be inevitable that.,:).ne grounds for challenging 
the interpretation of laws will always be found by a 
determine"! opponent. However,'.articularly giv·.:;n the delay 
before legislation was introduced, it is surprising that the 
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wording of the Act in respect of deadlines for implementation 
was not more carefUlly checked by the Government 8S this 
was the most common resist~nce ploy used by LE's in the 
years since 1965. The failure to do this may well be an 
example of the lack of political supervision over the 
precise draftlng of legislation or simply a f..hortage of 
ma{:"c-~er and the pressure of time on Ministers and civil 
servAnts. 
Another aspect of the Act which was exploited by L"'1\3 
was the fact that the submission of plans was an additional 
duty imposed on them, to be added to the other duties under 
the 1944 Act and subsequent A.cts. LT'~As apparently success-
fully claimed that the failure to respond Ddequately t .. 
letters from the Secretary of State requiring the submission 
of plans was not in itself a breach of tty 1 ?w. ThE!)' argued 
that if the Secret~ of State felt that the LEA was de-
faulting on it s duties then an ')r:ier l.4flder section 99 of 
the 1944 Act should be issued. This could be enforced 
through an order of mandamus f'rom the oourts, which could 
be challenged on appeal. Only if the order of manriamus 
was confirmed and the LEA still refused to comp~ would it 
be breaking the law. This interpretation of the procedures 
to be followed is not necessari~ the only valid one but it 
was the one which LF~s used to justi~ their actions and 
the approach which Hrs Williams eventu·' ly adopted in challenging 
• 
• 
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thea. aotSt:a.. !he reault waa a oonalderable d.lq in 
W1Da1n8 the tull torc. ot the law to b.r on the reoalo1 vant 
LBl.. III tact the 4ela,ya and a.llb .... tlO1'l8 wl th1n the 
3ud101al qat_·.. aD 1.IIportant factor in dragiDg out 
the r •• iatance untll the .lection errl ...... 
Aft additional probl .. wh1Dh the DES had taoett betore 
waa their cbrpendcoe on raa tor the detaUs ot 8'41 re-
oraan1aatlon aob_. '-'he central loYeJ."l:llHftt h.a nelther 
the power IIOr the looal knowl..... an4 .spertl .. to draw up 
lts own yiabl. ached. Its NUance on Wa to pl'Oduoe plana 
even under 1 •• 1 dlNctlon lei!. to turther d.l. ancl n"otlation. 
!her. would be DO point in 1n1t1at1na long, slow 3u41oial 
pr00ee41qJa a-,17 becaus. IAa ai .. ea dea4lin... It 
re01"lanhat1on .. to be Sapl __ te4 a .,.1&bl. soheM had 
to be drawn up and tor thls the DES ul tt.t.~ remained 
dependent on the LIl .. 
~ 1 t 18 ~rtant to not. that the reaistina 
LIla were notwol"Jd.na 1a 1801atlon b,y thls atag.. !h • 
similariti.a in the ';71.a ot r.slstan.e to the Act tend to 
oont1ra report. that -About 30 Oonaerntln authoritl.a 
oraaniaed t~l.,.a into a lI"Oup •••••• wblch met sec:ret13 twice 
7.ar~ to 41acuaa, -.one other th1ltca, tactios on bow to outwit 
the Labour GoT.1"IIHDf; ana the 1976 Aot.· 22 In 1 m the TB8 
reporie4 a •• .tina between the Cone ...... t1.,.. shadow cabin.t 
and .,. or ,.0- LIb Smolvel!. with the Act. 2.3 At the same 
tiM the iaaue ot deolSnin& stanaara. wu kept all .... b.Y 
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the media end the Slack Paper writers. The appointment ot 
Rhodes Boyson 8S a Conservative shadow spokellman on 
education ensured that comr':'ehensive schools r€lJIC~':l:ined in 
the firing line. In the summer of 197P. hf! published a 
canparison of the exam results of a canprehensive L"8A, 
Manohester, and a selective one, Trafford. 24 He made no 
allowanc(,s for the differenoes in social composition of the 
two areas and not surprisingly the results were conoid era bly 
better in the latter. The severe limitations of such 
figures were not always pointed out and as a result they 
appeared to give a boost to the grammar school lobby. All 
in all the struggle against the 1976 Act < eerned t~o strengthen 
the forces defending seleotion. 
The result of Labour's attack on voluntal~ seleotive 
schools and I..E~ places at independent schools is less clear. 
Some voluntary schools joined the comprehmsive f' 'stem but 
most seem either to have gone independent or hsc1. not finalised. 
their future before the election changed the position again. 25 
The threat of refusing to allow non-e,sential places 
at j.ndependent schools probably act:~' as a deterrent for 
SO'1e LEAs and l~rs Williams received applicatiol13 "r')r only 
4,517 "Dlaces for 1977-78 com~ared ·vtth an estimated b,OOO 
26 
taken up in 1976-77. She rejected 906 of these applications 
fran 1.3 L1l".J, s but approved the rest from .31 LEAs. lIKany of 
these were necessary on the grounds of "shortage of suitable 
maintained places." Therefore it seeLS th",t although the 
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numbers involved were cut back the DB8 were prevented by 
lack of T}:;A accomodation from ending the practice altogether. 
Repeal and its Effects 
'rhe election of a Conservative Government under lfrs 
Thatcher in ]I,~ay 1979 WAS the event which finally released 
1;<~A.s from the obligation to reorganise. The first legislative 
act of the new Parliament was to repeal the main sections 
of the 1976 Act. The court cases pending were abandoned 
and LR~s were free to decide whether or not to continue 
with plans drawn up under the pressure of legislation. 
The Conservative Government was fulfilling its pledge to the 
resisting L,';t.s made while in opposition. As Hark Carlisle, 
the new Secreta~ of State declared during the debate on the 
1')eal, "Above all, those areas which have fought hard to 
retain their grammar schools should be allowed to do so." 27 
Precise details of the ulans of L:.i:4s following the 
retl~ of a Conservatjve Government are unclear. However 
it is possible to present some data from a survey of LF..As 
conducted in the summer of 1979 by Ged1es. 25 A summa~ of 
the data from this survey was kindly made availa ble for 
this study and a follow up telephone survey carr:led out in 
the summer of 1980.29 Although the findings from these sources 
should te treated cautiously, they represent the best 
information available as to the ~mediate and subsequent 
responses to the repeal of' the 76 Act. 
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It should be stated at the outset that the presentation 
ani use of the Geddes l data in this study is quite different 
in emphasis from that by Ge Ides herself. She chooses to 
stress the extent to which reorganisation was continuing 
iespite the change of Government. However there are two 
points about her interpretation of the data which are 
problematic. She identified some 110 gr&~ar schools in 
19 1}<::;As which were still likely to go comprehensive following 
the election, and correctly interpreted. this as evidence of 
continued reorganisation. However almost all of these were 
in LEAs which were not taokled under the 1976 Act and were 
not therefore among the hard core resisting faction of 
authorities. Rather, they represented the residual 
reorganisation from authorities which made the decision to 
go fully comprehensive free from legislative !I'essure in an 
earlier period. In addition when she pre'-',0n: .. ed t.he data on 
LEAs ret~ining grammar schools she understated and under-
estimated the likely extent of continued selection. First 
she chose to emphasise that only eleven LEts were certain 
to retain ~ their grammar schools And played down the 
number who were certain or likely to retain at 1 east some. 
Secondly after up-dating her survey in the stmner of 1980 
it is clear that most LEAs which Geddes classified as 
'uncertain' turn out to be retaining some form of selection. 
Table 6.2 shows that the follow-up survey revealed 
that most of the LEAs tackled under the 1976 Act (excluding 
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'T'able 6.2 Probable state of reorganisation nrop02.D. Is in 
1980 of those' IJ~'As in ';:ngl;:md tackled un,ler 1976 
tct, by polit~SJal_ control _~~.o..J...°_P~ 
:oli tica~, 
Control 
L':;' s tac(~led l.ffi 1(,;r 
1976 f'ct 
-(: .xcludini; tho;:;e 
'Nith voluntary 
\ gra;~"nar 30h:-;;01s_ 
',':'\8 likel] ; 0 
rete jn "ome 
crc,n:>arsci:1':)ol s 
in 1 C';:l,t") survey 
T"~ lik1u 
,J "g e....,. 
to reorganise 
in full in 
1 9°,0 survey 
Conser'!') t -i_ve 1 ):> u 2 
Indepenaent o 1 
5 3 
Labour o o o 
Total 26 ?() 6 
NT'. 011_~.:~c81 conL'ol ,(J,r: continu')us "ontrol. 0 - (O"r,c-,) 
shared 'it}: ~thcrs in '!hlCh thlt '"'arty remained r)O"Din,)YJt. It is 
ca',c:,llnte: [0' 1c:,7h to 19 iLcLu:ive eXci~pt f·,c -',on -'n 
BoroU[!hr-1 t'')r .lhtch it :ls 196'+.-1980. 'l'he fip-ure::; i, r-'Jlumn 1 
differ f':CO,~l +,"lose in t,-. ble 1).1 Of' ',,13e one r,:',';'-1' ,;h,w s unler 
Conservative contrnl in table 6. 'is -e-clA:'l::·if c' s "!lixer'!' 
Sources: Hansard, 1 8/1/77, colu'nns 69-72; 1980 fo llow-uYl 
-:urvey to ~urvey b.',' D. Geddes, 1'(;:: :~ociet,y r:./7/79, 
;'ee note 6 URge 29 ; and election data, see note 
3, ch~n-,ter 2 J :'""'age 7L~,. 
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those wi th voluntary gramm&r schools only) are likely to 
retain some grammar schools following the Act's repeal. 
All but two of these were '.::!onservative dominatf.:d LEAs and 
even the two exceptions have been urner Conservative control 
.30 for most of the time. rt seems that the process of 
resisting central government legislation served to 
consolidate and strengthen support fur the grammar schools 
in these areas. Previously divi1ed Tory groups united 
against the Act - particularly when it was used to impose 
short deadlines and prohibit the use of extra resources. 
When the reprieve came it was apparently unthinkable in 
many cases for the local Conservatives to do anything but 
retain the grammar schools which they had fought so rr-1"'(1 ani 
long to defend. 
In the five more marginal LJ!:r,s changes of control 
have produced reorganisation plans in tl ree cas f s. 31 This 
includes Tameside where T.,abour, having won beck control in 
1979, re-submitted the same plan which had been withdrawn 
at the last minute by the Conse:vatives in 1976. However, 
even in these LF.As there is alwayc' 'he prospect of further 
e1 ectoral reversals. !dnong T.,K\ s v'!ith voluntary gra!Ill1lar 
schools at least h of those tackled und.er the '76 A.ct seem 
likely to take no action to attempt to change the selective 
nature of these schools or their place vv.lthin the authority's 
education system now that the pressures have been removed. 32 
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In addition selection may well continue for some time 
in ottwr lEAs nat tackled under the '76 Act. In .Tanuary 
1977 Urs 'O'i11ians acknowler'lged that on top of the 34 T...'EAs 
contacted there were 4~ which ,vere not at that time fully 
. 33 
comprehenslve. :3he com:r1ented, "The great bulk of the 
41 authorit:Les which I have not on this occas"ion written 
to •••••• intend to reorganise as soon as resources are 
available for them to do so and r am persuaded of their 
goodwill." 34 It may well be questioned not only how long 
;,}o~:le of these U!:As will feel the need to wait for resources 
but whether changes in party control of some of these, 
toget:ler Nith the arrival of the Conservative Government 
might not also dJ :~;:c;ipate their goodwill towards full reorgan-
isation. The Geddes' data pro/ides some early indications 
of this. It shows at least three of these 41 T}~\s were 
'reconsidering' their reorganisation plans and otllers were 
revieNing the tirnetable of' reform. 35 Purthenncl~e·lnce 
the clectlon at least one LE;\ has ~)roposed, rmd received 
the ',ecreta:ry of 'ltate':J approva 1., fbr the re-establishment 
I b d . to h' 36 of a gra,[mar schoo vlhich 118.d een .;~ ,.!X'ne Jl1 8. compre ensJ.ve. 
';'h~s 8npear:.:; to be the first time thL has ha"pened anrl 
although an isolate 1 incident shows the strength of the 
selective l.obby in at least one area. 
According to the DP;:3, in January 1979 there were 
still 49 LZAs in England ~ith selective grammar schools. 37 
A number of these L:~\s will continue with the implementation 
of previous~ agreed reorganisation plans over the next 
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few years. However something like a quarter of the 96 LEAs 
in England will retain some gr~ar school educetion for 
the forseeab1e future. 
Super Selection 
Al though selection is likely to continue th is is not 
to say t l18t it will L;cessarily take its traditional fonn 
in all these Ll~s. A few will keErF all their graunnar 
schools (at least in a particular area~ and operate a system 
of s01ect:ing approximately 20-25(i"" of eleven ,i2ar olds much 
as was common in nearly all L~~s :in the 1950s and '608. 38 
However rather more seem to be moving towards a form of 
'super selection'. In these authorities ,iust a few 
( somet imes only one) 0 f the most prestiei:")us grammar schools 
in an area are retained catc.l.i.ng for a much smaller proportion 
of children (the average seems to be arOD ) 39 ; . As a 
result these schools take a very narrow range of top ability 
children. The rest of the sct.ols in that area are then 
frequently classified as 'comprehensive'. Very often the 
selection tests used for these schools are optional and 
taken only by those children whose parents specifically 
choose to enter them. 
Again it is difficult to find detailed data about this 
trend. In large LEAs the number of grammar schools retained 
does ndt reveal the degree of concentrat ion of sucr~ schools 
in particular areas. However the fo1Im/-up telephone 
survey in 1980 revealed that of the seven London Boroughs 
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retDining selei tion fiyeNcr-e :loving towarcls super-~.;elective 
trend. 
01' '[llliD{ roll~;. . c the ~'CcondFJ~y school T)o:ulation 
i.~ C crccnta,e cclecte.; ,YJU11 "enken 
:<:rt,l'ore selccl.ivc ~)lo.ces arc re~Liced "';ilen 
,her ',Lility 
",hi" i::: '1l-::, icu '.8rly 
L;'1(' J.X L. J.::.l ~o lIce "r -i;teI'n ~.'eC'(cl1tlJ. 
r'-i . .;~10')1:3 ,slol1[,sl.dc:o·· rc ('l}.:ives. 
." 1 
"JS :e,.~: erut ted :).1.' ~;('condrrY:lor~.crn schools uL2.ble to 
: unn-·rt 
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However the trends of coexistence and super-selection 
also owe much to the emerging ideology of an elite 
education for the thigh flyers I in 'centres of excellence '. 
This is a view which :J8E' been encouraged by some e:lucation-
alists Etnd well as Conservatives, Black ::-e~er writers and 
others outside education. 41 
This ideology extends beyond the establishment of super-
r:;elective county grammar schools to 0ther aspects of 
secondary eiucation policy which seem likely to continue 
or Grow under the Conservative Govern~ent. ~irst some of 
the voluntary aided grarn.mar schools may now remai-1 within 
the state system 8S super-selective schools. This may not 
be many because a number, having decided to £0 ind-epender..t 
/Jill continue to do :20, no doubt hoping to safeguard 
themselves from future actiG.l by a Labour Government. 
Nevertheless these schools will still ha i· .he opportunity 
to retain links with the mair;tained sector. This is partly 
because the Conservative Goveament are 1ike~ to permit 
LEAs to take up places at independent schools once more. 
In addition however, the Conservatives have introduced 
the assisted-places scheme as a substitute for the direct 
grant system. riventually the scheme is intended to provide 
between 80,000 and 100,000 places for children at independent 
schools financed by the 9ES. The estimated cost of these 
places in 1979 was r.55 million. Ho""ever the Government 
announced only a modest 6,000 places costing £3 million for 
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the first year, 1981. 42 Thes( policies are fonns of super-
selecticm wbich Hill often cream off pupils l'roIll other,"ise 
r '· , ., 
til:,;!} >!Vcrrrnents f·)!, ;]0 ne time aDI no cle3r.~01J.CrJ t:l.;ards 
il:C' 08r1i81e, ':er d,rst 
rE.s: .. ll:1itteCl':Jle;!l tut refused to sllo'N the De'/lly clectc'~, 
"I'a" ""'J 43 L c '-' 1. .... .1. • 
dis1i<eJ oy hls suc:ces::;:Y"irej,th /oseph. 
Under 
rec.:\;.:c,t:"Oll. .Loyson in ,r:';l'tic.:ular j:8;:;~)ublicly criticised 
since '\;(lC 1)5C5.44 
,-- --
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campaign openly .for the re-establishment of grammar schools 
and will prabab~ allow laast LEAs to determine their own 
policy towaX".ls selection. This may produce a further. trickle 
of reorganisation, particularly in any LBAs which change 
political control, but :nost of the authorities intending to 
keep their grammar schools are solidly under Conservative 
control and unlikely to change their approach in the near 
future. I/eamvhile Labour wait in the wings for yet another 
attempt to remove the last bastions of selection. If they 
get the opportunity they will hope to have more success next 
time. 
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Chapter 7 THE NATIONAL POLICY PROCESS REVIEWED 
7. 1 THE COMPLEX: P0I4ICY PROCESS IN ACT ION 
In this last chapter of part I the developments of 
comprehensive reorganisation analysed in the previous fOl~ 
relation 
chapters will be summarise' ,_ in ~ to ~1:1e complex educational 
policy prooess outlined in chapter 2. Figure 7.1 provides 
a model 0; the basio configuration of roles in this system 
as it has functioned for this particular policy issue. 
The Local Authorities and the Sohools: a view from the bottom 
One of the striking features of the development ,of 
reorganisation is the importance of individual LF~ decisions 
and the inf1:.I.'-LKe of the schools themselves. At first it 
was the pioneering policies of a few authorities in introducing 
1:.1-0 first comprehensive schools, planning the early more 
ambitious schemes and experimenting with different v'Herns of 
reorganisation. These decisions and the experience of the 
schools began the spread of ideas within the national local 
government system as well as providinp practical exam])les 01' 
a policy which was already being discussed wi thin the e"lucational 
world and the Labour Party. Later it was the defence -':3.llIpaigns 
produced by individual grammar schools together with the covert 
and then overt resistance of a small number of L}:As .'.hich held 
up the progress of reorganisation. As time went by these 
early resj ",ters began to work closely with the Conservative 
Party an'1 cooperated with each other to create a political 
?17 
Pir71Jre 7.1 
Comprehensi\re l~r.'lj.lcatioi; 
N.A'1'IONAL LOCAL 
GCt.l}~{NMEN'l' SV8T:Eli 
------_ .. j-_ .. _-_._----
P'1OF'E8.SIONS I LOCAL 
AUTHORI'l'Y 
__ . _____ LASSOC_~TIOJ\'S 
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base lor the o~po.it1on to oomprehensiY •• and maintain 8.~tlv. 
end ooexi~tL~g syste~9 as viable alternatives, 
This suggests n need to reject Any eXf 1usive1y 'tap-down t 
view of policy fbrmation in Frita1n. It is clear that 10081 
initiatives can be 8. very important source of influenoe on 
national trends. 
l;otwithstanding t~ .l.:nportance of certain individual 
local actions 1~ is clear that !:..l::As do not make liscrete 
po1.ioy rlechlions in isolation from each otmr. Inter-
authority i lnuanoes were important at sch phase. '!'hese 
operatei r.;1 a one-to-one basis such as when one visited 
another to see Us syster"! in oper.«ltion, through ad h...,c 
organis8t bns such as that sct up by the r~s resisting the 
1976 ot or through fortnal ol'ganisat ions such 8S the \ i~;C. 
t,s the 0/!lrly innovations were consolidated. and be/;;an to 
prove themselves diacU;Jsions ,,'ithin the national local 
government system gradually led to the build up of a consensus 
favouri);g reorganisation. The di ffusioo of reform :"~ilong 
r .•. E<~a tends to create A multiplier effect so that it acquji.~es 
a momentu:[l sf ts own. 1 In this "iIa..V it is possiblry to 3ee 
how reor',aniaation could develop independent13 of central 
government interventions. As a result whenever such inter-
ventions d.id occur their influence wss structured by an 
already f'Ul'.,,·t ion:i.ng system of i1" ter-authority infl uenoe. 
In this respect the diffusion of innovation found in this 
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study is similar to that identified qy Dunleavy in his study 
of the spread of high rise housing. 2 ',dapting Dunleavy's 
work it is possible to present the basic structure 01' 
intergovernmental relations as in figure 7.2. It shows 
six main types of influence flow. These are: 
1. Central government on local authorities 
2. Local authorities on the national local [overrr~:ent system 
3. The national local government system on local authorities 
4. One local authorit./ on another or others. 
5. 'l'he national local government system on centrl11 go\'ernment 
6. !..Iocal authorities on central government, 
'rho n'" tional local government system operated :nainly as 
a sti;lHllus to reform in the 1960s. In the 1970~, as the 
momentum slowed so the continued existence of selective TJnl,s 
set up counter influences narticular~ on the use of co-existence 
am super-::;elective syste:ns. 
The Professions 
Education officers, advisors and inspectors were 
important Darticipants in the ~olicy system both as integral 
parts of t~l.e national local government system and as professions 
in their:rwn right. However it is difficult to assess the 
9recise nature of their influence. It seems clear ~,hat 
individual cr.;os played i:n:pcrtant roles in a number of decisions. 
IdeolOGical support for reorganicl.'3tion within the profession 
together with the Drospects it off'ered for career advanceme!.~, 
probably playe'l some nRrt in aidine ,~C ~jpread of comprehensive 
education. In pa.rticular the popularity of certain patterns 
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Figure 7.2 'fhe Structure of Intergovernmental Relat ions 
Source: P. Dunleavy, Urban Politica.l Analysis, Ma.cmillan, 
1980, p.109 
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of reorGanisation probably owed much to their s1,anding among 
education officers. 
However, as wa::; suggested in chapter two, education officers 
tended to le heavily e'nploYE::r r,~ther than professi '1 orientated. 
As ,mch althoubh they l:'lay have nlayed decisive roles,;hen given 
some l'reC';om to act, they Clid not, as a Droi ession, develop a 
strong and consistent national position on the is:ue. ~t is 
not surprising to find that on the whole education ofticers 
seemed to resnond to other influences v'li thin their particular 
LEh at any t~ne. 3 
Teachers actei'lore ind.ependently I'Ilthough -1hey 8re also 
mainly employed in the Dublic sector. 'f"wever t1,e,ywere 
sE:ri()usly divided. organisatiorally and ';isnlayer'l few of tIle 
signs of a strong proi'ession.:!'\(1ical teacher,,:' grou'ls were 
inf1~enti81 in the early neriol in a few T ... ~!:" c;;)d the sunr'ort 
of the national leadership of the largest teachers'union {;as 
an lnnortant element of the build up of the cons€nsu."l for 
reorganisation in the 1960s. However as a whole they also 
t ~ t 11 th th 1 d .. 4-'enLed a 1'0 ow ra er an ea 0C12nJ.on. FUrthermore there 
was never a rank ani file ;;r()i'essional cOll1lnitf.'lent to compre-
hensivcs and there aDpears to be no evidence of teachers ever 
ta'dng industrial action in oppositi'ln to any narticular L7<:/I. 
policy. Drobably the, '')st com'~ i3tent tE'ach,rs' grouy ) was 
the ,Toint Four who were imoortrmt j.n continual1.y defen:iing 
the D,rai:lmar school and at least covertly a1.ding individual 
graTa. mar school protests. They were able to give so:-ne nrofess1onal 
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credibility to tr-c :mti-cOinT'rehensive movement. 
,ducational Opinion 
. 
,;1(;;'" S;YSi,.(;!l, 
OPi;UOll "e .. :e :uwolve '. 'lIe clct~viti(;s and reports of' :lua,si-
acade'~.u L'l;;"'C:'_'(;" c:ontriout'i in )o.rticular tOLhe increasing 
criticJ.:L ::J':: selection in the l[;te '50s and 0:>rly '60a.~'he 
fml0c.l.L·aole:eci~a treatlnent duri;~ tllls early 'C cio6. '; Iso 
,:":";',,1,0 t:!H;policy locally, encourai;,ed t:1e 
'::"::bouc :;'cvernrflcnt to intervene oni;x:!rsuaded ,>o,':e iJonservatives 
JIl 1:;,,(;1;703 a breakdoifiU of tbis consensus oucur-red a:,~ 
(J,e '.,riters ana the media linked t;le de:L~e of' 
earrl'lhile scalcnics ',:ere U.Yw ble to Pl')v:l.:le ('leor 
Ccn1..r.c; ') J '. ,TLleIlt 
~" (: ': onsc illcncc 
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ta.ngle the role of central government. There were some 
occas ions -i,hen central interventions were obviously crucial 
but much of the time these actions coincided:iith other 
!)ressures operating in a similar d.irection ana. their precise 
i:npa.ct i;} unclear. 
':'his was narticular:lJr tr'Je of the authorit"tive resources 
emplo:yecl by -r:,9bour C'rOvernrnents. Circul[lrs 10/65 iond 4/74 and. 
t:b.e numerous generr 1 exflortations to reorganise were Gart of, 
1 1 1 d ,.:]..:l' t'hei the . f:'n, arge, Y ,epen'.leU ~r)r -. r success on,/, srov'iJ.ng consensus 
favouring reo:r'[Ianis~ltion described above. Clearly th~se 
circull'1,rs .~_l some influence on particular L':,\ Gat least in 
ter:ns ci' vile timing and form of reorganisation contemplated. 
fTowever they proved ineffective a~:,ninst dcteITI.:Lned 10cl11 
0:, siti -n bact:ed up by the breAk-down of tbe cons, nsus [IDd 
G'arliamentary Opposition 2repared to he1n rev;,rsc the trend 
to\/ard.s reform. In fact the re1ia~1ce en authorit8tive resources 
to promote reform enab1ei t·, resistance to tal:e a fillibustering 
form rather than one of outright cnfrontation. ',3 a result 
resistance became confuser1 ':lith c:mtious but nevertheless 
genuine efforts at cradual reor[::;anisation. 
"'he financial pressures 1'lere also rather les· effective 
than some writers on r~entral-local relations have :ui/'~ested. 
In the 19608 [Lobson arcued that local authoritie:::; were 
losing control to the centre "mainly becau3e of thei.r extensive 
5ependence on centl'~1 grants. 117 'irni1ar concerns ':vere 
expressed during the lebate on 10c';1 government rei'0nn in the 
8 
197Cs 3l1d in the Lay field :leport on local governinent finance. 
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However, ,."hile determining the overall level of exnenditure 
provides a general central governr""'nt inn uence, :f'tnancial 
contr:)hl c:";'mo L casilJ 0C uc.;ed as ~;hort 1Err'l or "Ire " (':i,e 
co:') "rolling rlevices over :letailed IJ, nolicy. 
!tle 118.Jorlty of expen:J.tul'e deriven fron centrnl-rovern-
ment t~n:ut is used on current account. 'T'hj,s i.~.:; neCeCs'lry f":l!" 
tne dr' t.o dn,j running of t e edLlCfltjon~rvjC'e n:l" r~'r1not eas~ly 
be ta:n,)eredJlth. ;)JJnilarly It is rJjfficult to ':;,:n/uthnritiea 
RF'proval ior 'Jbsolutely essentiHl c'1)ital 'IrOlec:~. ',11 
goverrLlents have acknowledged the need to ensure 1;";-,t t:'!ere 
are sut ::LCient 't'oofs :)ver "leAds I. '['his leaves only [l li'11ited 
./ builrtinrr lJro:sramrles was usc: f're 11)er11:1y 
Jt T)roved highly eff'ectwe in 
i'iCl jor n i:tC,CL, 1.; l.ons. In adii tion the restrictio'1f'; l;:lnoserl .f 
circul'r 1 0,. )i~ and again in 1974 of'ten'.ect to aet8:i.ler'l 
or encoureEc,1 some 01' them tonroceeri "i th refor'is. "C ,ever 
. ; ,rs8.VC I'l e )l)y'oval to bui.l'ling 2:)r li:l' t(;' '- 0::-
or.:'in, ::cH,:ian ',"'i:lch tended to encol~rap;e coexisteclce. Til 
ad,/ition iLy,ould have re luire,l consirler'l bl" lon'cr Tleriods 
of T,,-: tour ;OVE"nment to cause serious nro bIcras t;)r :'10 st 
ConservDtivt., ,~,,':;i\s whic;1 \'Ieee generl'll'!:r well-off' ;:m:, re[-lso!l.'ibly 
equi:JT'wi. 
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By far the most effective central i.;overnment actions 
were those derived fr01:1 statutory powers. '~":e right to 
a prove or reject siLnif'icant changes to schools was used 
by ::overnments of both parties before 1964 and Cm1servative 
Governments after that date to block reorganisation plrms. 
In a'1.1j."ui0n 'rs 'cruD-teher used her section 68 powers to prevent 
one T ... :~'\ from pursuing an 'unreasonable' comprellen;:~ive0roposal. 9 
;evertheless J ... al.Jour's attempt to se section G,) aga:Llst 
rraIneside proved how limited those powers are inoractice. 
Further-nore 111 th~-'ugh the 1 976 ~ .. ct gave the:'"inister new 
pO:Jers over L :115 which :uroduced reorganisation plnns from 
even "..,'16 lost recalcitrant authority, i.he implementation 
of that Act revealed i'Ul 'her wealmes.~s. Drafti.'1b and :;a;:;::-ing 
legislation is a controversial and time-consuming process. 
The enforce,nent and interpretation of' that leS181ntion :in 
the courtu creates even more delr:y. j 'ijjally le::~l'31aJ.:;ion can 
be re;:>ealed or amended. "'he co.rnbination of these lirllitations 
enb de! rC:2isting L'~'\S to escape from determined ceutral 
goverrL:1(; nt int ervent ion. 
Therefore although it is clear that the central government 
played a decisive role in blocki;1g reform during certain 
leriods it i~, less certain just how much impact central 
intervention had in promoting reorganisation. 10 
Party Politics 
Party politics clearly played D crucial part in structuring 
the relationship between central governilent and the ::"';:As am 
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determining the progress of reorganisation. The ideological 
oase for comprehensive education fitted much more easily 
within the Labour than the Conservln;ive Party. Val1Y of the 
early experiments with reorganisation came from T .. abour Groups 
and althou~,h there was some ambivalence nationally up to the 
early 19608, onoe Labour had been elected in 1964 the ;:'arty 
consistently, if' not always forcefully, pursued the abolition 
of select~on. All Labour dominaf;ed ,.. . ;:;:<\8 had produced full 
comprehensive plans uy the late F 160s (see tF!c,le 1~.5 "page 150) 
and when more 18.rginal 8.lthorities were capture:l by TJabour, 
that;8s usually one of thp,ir early priorities. Table 7.1 
::;hows that !nast Labour dominated LEA.s had co:~rpleted reorganisation 
b;;' 1974 'md. ~h vf T/:~,s subject to ~nixed control . 'ad over half 
of their pu~ils in cOTn1)rehtnsive schools. '.["~e figures for 
1 079 refer-rine; to the y03t-74 local authorities, shovm in 
to.ble 7.2, reveal I'l strengthening 0.:. these trends. All 
Lsbour controlled,and over three-quarters of L'&'I.s subject 
to :nixerl 'Jontrol were over 9aI comprehensive by then. 
Conse~/atives nationally and locally were more prag~atic 
at first and. a number of Conservative LEAs voluntarily 
I'roducej reor[';anisa~ion plans 8.n3. made swift pro('ress in 
i'l!l1)le'llcljJ.'1[;~hem. However as local. resistance ,.;r:lerged in 
a fevl areas, most of them Conservative do .. linated, '";0 the party 
n:-'1tionallj be,;::an to respond ':lith a toup)ler line. By the 
1970s the issue Was clearly one in which adversar'J politics 
was operating. Umost all of the resisting LRf\.s tackled 
~ 
\.(l 
,'J 
Table 7.1 Reorg!llisation at Januaq 1st 1974 by :political control of LEAs in England 1964-1974 
Politioel control of LEAs 1964-1974-
Percentage of 13 yr olds Labour Mixed Conservative Ind~enaent Total of LEAs 
;in Comprehensive Schools 
~anuary 1st 1974 No. ," No. 1':0. ,A " No. lIa. ,-r' 
100 9 6c: 17 24 5 10 4 31 35 24 
r~B: 
91 - 99 1 8 8 11 1 2 
51 - 90 1 8 24 31-.. 13 37 
21 - 50 1 8 7 10 r; 12 
1 - 20 - - 5 7 ." 16 .. ) 
-
C 1 8 10 14 -Ii 22 
Tot&l 13 101 71 100 49 99 
Party control i.s calculated as either continuous control for 
of shared control in which that party remained. the largE c. 
a loss of control for a single year was also counted as full 
affect reorgani~ation. 
2 15 12 8 
2 15 45 31 
3 23 17 1L 
- -
13 9 
2 15 24- 16 
13 99 146 100 
that party alone or control plus periods 
For county boroughs inth annual elections 
control as this could not conceivably 
! 
Sources: DES, 3tatist5cr:- of :F.a')cati:)n 1974, Vol. 1 , HMSO, 1975; and election data, see note 3 ,lI'!hapter 2,page 74 
e e 
~ 
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Table 7.2 Reorganisation at .January 1st 1979 tty political control of LEAs :in England s:ince 
'their fbnnation 
~/ of maintained pupils in Political Control of LEAs, 1 97ll--79 , exr:::ept T-Jondo21 
comprehensive schools 196 -79 
,Tan 1 st 191" r.,abour Cixed Conservative Independent Total No. of 
~;o. :~o. IJo. J\;o. 
100 14 74 12 43 15 32 - -
91 - 9!) 5 26 10 36 9 19 - -
51 - 90 - - 3 11 13 28 2 100 
21 - 50 - - 2 7 7 15 - -
1 - 20 - - 1 4 2 4 - -
c - - - - 1 f) t:.. - -
Total 19 100 28 101 47 100 2 100 
HB: Darty control is calculated as either continuous control for thDt narty alone or control -r lus 
periods of shared control in which • hat r,art;y rCr.l.ained the lnrgcc;t 
Sources: DES, ~~tatistics of Education, 1979 Vol 1, l~ISO, 1981; and election data, see note 3 
chapter 2, page 74 
e e 
LEt.s 
41 
24 
18 
9 
3 
1 
96 
I 
I 
I 
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under the 1976 Act were Conservative (see table 6.2, page 205) 
Table 7.1 uhows that about half of the L..~s which had not 
begun <'eorganising b~" 1974 y;ere Conservative dominated. 
!'ost of 1;1".8 rest were under mixed control and. the !!lajority 
of these,;ere more often:":onservative than I..abour. T'y 1979 
eighty-five per cent of LEt,s with less than gO of their 
children in comprehensive schools were Conservative ~lol!1inated 
8uthoriticJ. 
!~uch of the diale .... "~cal relationship 'Nhich 'levelo::1ed 
bet~ween central governmen-:.. and LEAs over this i',sU€/,qS the 
re",ult oj' shifting patterns of party control. In R sltuation 
of n:'JversarJ party politics, conflict was fuelled by two main 
trenrls. j rs+lvhile just over 50' of LP,As were dominated, by 
one narty throughout th i ': 'Derio;: (:md 34' were Conservat ive 
dOl:rinated' Central Government cxnerierced 8 see-sainE of 
rela~ively 0hort periods of control ~:~m one party to the 
othc-r ('.; bO'lr being in ,!,"oy,er for a total of eleven y{.;ars from 
1 96h to 1 SSO). Secondly among those 1.J8As in wh ich control 
did change, :lany made the switch against the existi'l[S ('('vernr'1ent 
in l'arlirunent as a result of' the ch'1racterist ic [".:,ing a7ainst 
the Part:; in ,:ower bAtween general elections. 
In t h i ~, the first ;Jart 0 f the study, l ric comnlex 
policy process which determined trle ove all develop::lent of 
comprehens" Ie reorganisation has been analysed. It has been 
possible to uncover a number of influences.mieh operated 
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during each period. 
Reform Dnd l{csistance 
The progre,ss of rcorr:aniSfJtion can be traced back to the 
early exp(;;rirnents in in:Jiv.: iual LE',s. Then came the build-
up of 2U:-~'Crt vv},thin the national local government system, 
naticlu1. eluc'3ticu'11 o~inion an:l the 'Labour 'DCty "'nd t 11e 
a ;'led i:,l'ctlAS of circular 10/()5 8nd Lnbour ''';',wcrn,:lcnt Dolicy. 
'{e rganic'Dtion took offls the consen,'U8 favQ,).ri C corW'Jre-
hensives rCDr:hed its ,ea~c. "he mome:ntu:n of refoc:::r ani 
continual ,,;U»')ort from the T~Dbour l~arty ani many C' 'luc8~,ionalists 
enGurecl cor~~,iflued progress throurjhout 1;he 1970,' ,"tv)Urh by 
11'1':)'~:"n~ i'uie of change ~lDd slowed con'~iderably. 
:i:1J.larly resistr~nC''' be:an ;ith the ·lefencE: :::d' in:li\ri'~1.al 
gra:nnar GcllQols and the clecisicn oj:~ a fe',." Conservative TJ";\fI 
~s t~-;is res; st nue Leca!ne 
more o:-:-.cn an:1 obvious it Gained a } Led clcouragclcnt iro) the 
Conse:cvntives nationally and t1;,e 1 ;70 Conservative ~overnlent 
po:itivclJ proaoted. a policy of cocxis 1,cnce. 
the cO:lsen2U"favouring comDrehe~lSives weakened anl "rovi,~ed 
extra :c;u','>ort for the "rarljtional academic str.m'lf,rds' of 
::on:::'ETn,tilTe 'I.,l,iAs determined to defend selection'); 1 Lhey 
worked together anl,zj th the i'~'Jn0c:rvat:i ve OP'POc.:i'Li on to 
fight "gainst the 1976 /'ct. The resi,st8rlCe C81:1!'Jai[)1 :Gid 
off ,~;~1-1 j,n trl<, 1980-, [ra'1:nar scho::ls 3D] t~le rolicy of 
super se',ectionill.0 :naintaine~J "on3crvatives 
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nationally and locally. 
Heform or:esistance? 
EONeVcT t'-:iis p.nalysis of nation8! level trend.s leaves a 
nLlf:lber ,")f' 'Juest ions llnans\'!ered. fT1hoC:'eJuestions relate 
mainly to local level decisions but are no less important 
to an overall exolanation of the d.evelopment of reorg[m'I";stion. 
The local level is the executnnt level a~ far as reorgan~sation 
decisions art,' concerned. It is '.ere that the finallecisions 
are ;nao.e ,het. ',er and how to reorganise or to ;:'(:;si~'t. '!'his 
f-i Tst ')art of ,he stu:'ly has [-me lysed :nany of the Y18 ~I anal level 
influenc:es o')erating on LF" s at ,Efferent periodsiJut it has 
not offered 'l1any exnlanatic-ls of ,-!hy so:ne LF~ s responded to 
in one wa] an,l oth rs 'luite differently. 
In] ~iti)n each o.c' t'le :ove,-;ents, for reform end 
re-::istrnce, hF!d the' ~ o:::'isins locally. uitc a lot i:) 
, nO/ill ptnut t:€ early~eriod of innovation. There ar:: local 
e)~-;li1n'Jt:i. ')'13 f0r the', nioneering comprehensive schools ond 
"-.;cacher's cmd politicians, the exisU.l1g structure 0:' ~ch0nliy"g 
in th·. art;,', unusu81 economic pref3ures,Etc. TLere are .<llso 
.r~[\ny ;3t;x1les of' LEA Jecisions to reorganise (lur".:::g thc; ~;s 
),1 l."-:& 1 fae t')r~: interact c 'with the no',. :i.onal trends. 11 
('lIld i;.hy:o:ne T.J /.s resisted for longer than:lthers. 
Purther:lOrn little is known r: b'~ . lt the:1i ff'erence letvveen 
refor:1ing and resisting~j_:.As. In this respect the crJcial 
period 'ivas J.fter 1965. Important trend:1 and influences 
Table 7.3 '\ c:u 11-::lary of the -osition of Conservatjve ;J/IG in 
re5"ect of r'cr~r?C"":i c;8ti"m~t v8rj"'1" ':t,,'es 
Year 
1965 
197G 
1975' 
-:i.nce 1r~(~~ n-l '-',',:bst.;-nti:co 1 reorgan-
, ,- ~"l )1": :--. 11»' :!C :,~' 
".,.....r;)+, 10 i.'lE<:C·l- L-u:l)' CC~ 'Y'Ci">-DSJVe, 
~:::.; over :1:J~.~' ib:i:c ':1 iL: In 
<:::':01'- , ',~tl no 
o (){' T :3 u ~~ J.t~'~l. ~"':'l ~~(; .... L:.f '1 fJ/'< 
',:t 'Go 'C,'J"'C "J ~!n ';;h-:ir c'Junty 
jout 0:5 of 
j ", o1"')J c: :I. 
C:.':'· ',0 rr:'~:in lm~;,(;l~ '>Yl,:crv9tjve 
;,',_-rti \ r~;1 
~ne 
a"le taken 
~'rcn 
',~ c '36 
150 
I 1 
. ' 
<~c; ::27 
r::. 1 
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existed before this ti.'lle but LEA resistance did not begin 
until sO.Je central ~:overru'.1ent pressure was exerted to 
reorganise. l·'ron 1965 onvlarls :,~:c.\ s were faced ;,i thlea.r 
a:ter~Jr1tives. The keYlu:..stion ,;lncl1.:-ernains unanswered 
is what <ieteX"":Jined whcther'cl L';;' aclo;ted a 1"01icy of refonn 
or resistnnce'? 
Cne i.:lportant variable I.112c11 i'[; is ros::GDle to analY3e 
nationally is that of political control. ::'ables 7.1 ani 7.2, 
together \,i t~1 data presented in oi,'lcr cha;:>ters :,1y:W "v"J)t 
TJabour control i[,~ lery significant variaLle in ex')lr,ining 
reorgsnis:?,tion. l"urther:nore from the "l.rst nnrt of t;-:.is 
study an:1 fro:!l a number of local :>tudies of Lo.bour L",\s, 
lor~ic'l nnl ,cL.locuJented explanations for thlG exist. 12 
:[rYNeVer the same is not tru.. of' ;,;::r\3 under Conserv[ltive 
co"trol. Tnble 7.3 resents i coll.ection of data from 
other tnble:; in this st'lly to shov; the considernbl.e variations 
in reSDonSE; of Conservative L:t:As. ';'here i::; lit Ie in the 
nation81 level analysis oresented :'0 far to ex'~~ ain t'! is 
vEriation. It suggests [l need to inyestigate Local decisions 
;,1ade by (-"1':'( rvative T,J.~( s.~"urth('rmore ~mch em inve::'tie;ation 
nee to.c,,:xnparative in ::rdcr' to ,jr'1.t t:;E: cruC'l[,l 
the second :1art of this ;'iudy. 
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PAll! II 
Qbauer 8 W DJISI~ .AND THE OASI S'1'UDf MEl'HOD 
a. 1 Dl'mpoUXlt 
Part II ot this .tl.l\Y toouae. on the local. poUey prooeaa. 
Chapter. 9, 10 and 11 report the ftnd1n&. ot three in-depth 
cue atudi_ ot L"IA deol.Son-maldng on reorgan1aation. 
Chapter 12 include. a much brieter aooourrt ot a fourth LEA.. 
Chapter 1, anaq... the tlndSna. trail the.. tour TAa using 
the altemati.e theoretical per&p4totlve. outlined 1n chapter 
one. 
!be us- of deta1le4 ...... tudi •• over time has a n\lllber 
ot advantage .. 1 It cabl. the appl1oation of a plurality ot 
methods wi thin the broad. case atUt5;y approach. It proride. the 
depth and l"1chne .. ot data which 1. n .... 1I",Y for the g_eratlon 
ot d.e1:aU.a. explaaat10Da ot caapla phenoaena. P1Dal.l.y lt 
allow. tor the teatiDa ot a nlbber of tbtoretical perspective •• 
Ca.e $mue. e.A Pl!1l'!l1tt M4 !!l"W !g?l.yatlons 
lII1tll reoent~ case studies ot c1.ecls1cm-tDaking wer • 
• aaooiatM with pl\11"&l.1.t and elite theor.r approach •• to 
the lItuCll' of power. 'I'h1s method -.rsed in the USA in response 
to ear13 elite atu41 •• which had used the treputatlonal technique-
aDd ..,idence of the cQIIIIOn aoc1al baclrgro1m4 of deoision-
makera to argue that power •• aerci.ed bJ' ana in the 
intereat. of a small c1.oaa1nant poup.2 In what b .... kno'In aa 
the oann.t.1V power debate, Dahl and others 
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oriticised -! hese studies fbr failing to provide evidence of 
5 ~' 6 _ ~h 1Y" ~'\l1C ':,renson .In _" e _''', 
, t t" e -(feen ' ~cn- a I')' C 
,,1-,' ing 
evi]cn:,'c I\-, these st~Jies as 3UB0ect. 
it ,ilJ.'t'ver he ')osslble t~) : r,vi,lc reliable cv:Lhnce ,~'f 
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techni'lues. Using increa.singly more sophisticated luanti ta.tive 
methods they attempted to establish correh,tions between 
policy outTlUts an'l varlr-us ~truc' llTrcl characteristics of' 
that decision-:nakers o-;;crate "jithin structurnlly:letermined 
() 
li'11:!.ts. ) 
'Phis )!"Jethod has also b<.;en tried in Fri tain. co~;dcn for 
ani, resources independently correlated with () number ·:)f nolicy 
out:-'utsi"rmi county boroughs in'ngland. 10 "'he sj'c'I1:i.r::i.e.'1nce 
for t',:'..s study is that 'Harking with ·\If'ord, : OR,~Cl1 :,h:o 
an'oliEd thj, nethoQ 10 cOlT~,rehensive reorrrnnsati.on. 11 
Poaden [1n'! 'lfom found thl'lt tne number of sclY01 ,':I::-:e 
children, the "'lercentl'2C of r,n bourr.U'cl:Jers on t'lC: council, 
:~ nd thE.: inc);le j n rat es,: nel ::rant s )f t i lesc a.uthori ti es.';cr-e 
all in:lenc)·,lently relaterJ t) the ::uliP1ission of cC·'l~rc~1en.ive 
nlanGi.,o:.'c ·)":~:'l.uring the yenr following cirC'plar 1'/1';5's 
rele!1;'e. 
In a .nere limitedvray, tnblcs 7.1 '1n:1 7.2 "t the en:i r)1' 
DElrt I of t"lis study are a')Dlications 0 -, this tec1-mi lue fnr 
to Sh07, fX'O"l these tables tr-lBt there is ") c'.eGr .':t:!~ ~'".nnificant 
difference between the actions of Lr:lbour ani ('Oli;:;ervative 
controlled. TJ·C'n.s over t);:i~3 :->olic,Y Jssue. However, f:my 
suggestion that all the luestions Dosed in this study could 
be ans"ered by extending the t/-pe of analysis in tables 7.1 
:.C'),_ '.L 
L.ord bitili t l.e,! 
C ,:.Jh: 
:1.' ··.:!den !lnd . L C :'1 ,-:oui, IU,l1ti1Y 
l:"Ycl :n:':SOlrr'CC~: ,n.n; ncn, :ing 
c:.\[. 
J! j' L \j I.:." 
!...l't 
iDif01 v e'lo 
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in this study. 
Thi::: :is not to say that the use of aggregnte dab is 
a first levf.l of ~.nnl.::rsi.s to hel., in st:lecting the ,;rt.:as 
rih .• in::l th 1.3 wo exn:nJ.nJ.np: l e" .• It '1ay lJe used 30; sun1)orting 
data in the context of a ,-'let.')·, led study, "3 f:lr exn;n~ile in 
Dunleav:r I s study of high rise housinr:. 14 '''innlly it CAn be 
explanations on a 'nore gener'11. scnIe, ns Cren"onloes in his 
1 (-
study of the 8ir 1)ollution j!·~.ue. J rpo a linited ex1~eyd; all 
of' these techniques nre used in tl-,is study but onlJ in the 
context of [) general case study 81)proach \'.h ich ibcuses on 
nrovidi'[ th r1eteiled. evirlence fro:1 ·.~hi ch to com~truct 
COIn'l<;rr,tive Casc~tu(lics ani 'l;ructur,'11 J::xnlanations 
---_ .. _----_._- . 
r~'hc C'{Jcc study ap;)rO'l ~1(,;J of Crenson in t:-:e J :f, Dnd 
the r:~;su .:;ions of "olsby tr:8t reli8 ble evi:lence ·)f .·,t2uctural 
16 influence;; c:)nnot be oit::Jine-j in t 1 is vmy. "1\0':!:18 "nton 
;')ointc: out thnt pluralists tbemsel yes ':iave sometirnes i,lentified 
s-!. :'i.:.· ·L12:'.<] 1 j lucllcec,.17 lTowever:uch influence;1 . ere ,-i~ver 
the c',~nt!"J~ concern of "luralist ,studies.'s the evi-lence 
which 1,lurRllsts (anr'l many ;theoretic81 stuclies': 'l . ce 
looking c"'r:;r i::; usuary c.asily observable there is 8 d.anger 
structur'al influences vhich mihht exist. Crenson, Dunleavy 
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and '3awders shoy, that if the re::1earcher is awere of the need. 
to look beyond the observable dech,ion-rnaking process ani 
search for constraints (In t ,e action nnd iD..ac:t ,(' ;~. of 1~hose 
involved then there Lc t~'.e:)ossilnlity of identi~ring nnd 
. . 1 ;, 
rmbstantiating such llnl UCYll 03. '.-
Thj'3 is tile approacr. aclopteti in this stur3J'. 
on the "::u-t of the researcher. However thnt 'rl":' J.1,:1 Y10t 1")e 
t,' cr to in-licate tlL,t ,nything other thfln the:ost rigourous 
",tnTlclards of evidence·ill be arnljed. This ".t:!"!:" :i.:' not 
be r illcl or nrove to Le important., but ratrlcr th:Jtv) rel~use 
] - t 'bt . d t ,~. ,"10 \'/0,1 ,(1 can rJ. u e an lna clue' e "Inc: nne->.4l1nenS lon:' L ' f::,Vtlll-
t. cO:lmarative clllse .study c')p:~oacll i~J 2.t ',2rt:l 'll~:n'lj useful 
tool 0 j analysis in this context. Crenson :ml )unle.ci'TY ·.'Jere 
able ',j-"ientiiY Key structural vP,rlL,oles ;)ur'"lJ :::-, c: ·c:.:ult 
2() 
of -t,;le CO['ltAlrative nature of tl'1C:..r ::;tudies. 1" the nrca 
of COiWJL'e;lensive education ,;a.nes, ,~advocate,; 0 c::;,,:irativEt 
in 'hich ;1e brings together the CAse studies carrie(l out Illy 
other social scientists. chile cla:L-uing SOl:lC \\orth"hile 
finrlings he recognises, although oerha-r;s ul1:~er:,.:J:["tes, the 
limitat:ions of orj,!. ~:L"1g -togetner lata collected in liv8rse 
ways, by different 'oeo,)le, ,lOrking ',,:.~) 8. veld ety of 
2.39 
assumptions. He argues the need for more systematic primary 
comTlarative studies carried out using 8 C011l"!lon met.h0Q to v.'hich 
a number of the:)ret:ical ~:1odels cem be air'lied.?2 '1'he theories 
and many of the sf'eci,f:ic ,ethocls in th.:.~ study &rc very 
different frorl those briefly sucgested by ,Tn 1es. nevertheless, 
althoup:h ),j,~ book Wf,,: ~ubl:lsher'l after this r.tudy 'I'IDS comn.leted, 
the bro'ld 8"l1)rOach advocated by ,~3rnes has been [c1r;pl:i.ed 
emniric.3lly in this stuely. 
In b88ic terms tJ'c cOTnT)flrative C''1se stu~ly:etllOi ado~ted 
one case but not ~mother. By testing GlternDtive t"eoretical 
ex'!lamltiorls :'or these Ufferences a more comTllete r,n:1 nul ti-
Tn :leci:ling whic11 rE'rticu
' 
,,1' c!:)::;e~) to stu1y jt ',:ouLl 1 c..: 
'!oc)~dble t·) Dtter:rpt to i:lentif'y sever81'typical' or 'rep-
resentnt:lVC' ';'\s in the hope that any finr,1ing2 couLl be 
ea~3ily ,f"'icralised. However thclifficulties of :lrrivine 
at rJ'D.!18,'8 ble list of S'.lch L:~:'s '" ,)uld be CO!:1!'unded at the 
stage of [,:eneralising t'le findings ;JY arguments obout how 
is re,jectcd in favour of one in ,',hich the cases nrc, selected 
8"8lyElis. Tn,larticular t'1e choice of caSE stu:l:ies d10uld 
en::lule :'O'11e variables to be controlled,r, ile others are 
corrrpare(l [lnd tested. 
There are two main alternat:.Lves I'lithin such an ap::roacL. 
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In the firsJ, th:: dependent variable, in this CBse the 
rf.'or8f'l1li"~ll:!.on cleci::;ion~~, :l'~, contp~llcr'l ·,·:1..··16 t . 1 .... 
- 'J 1. '4L. : It: . 'le e'l')endotu. 
aJo,.ted Ul :: .Le' study_ 
r'~ ,:C' t '. 
~ '. 
I, ,J 
:li3 
:ll 
in lt8 'y,n rl '. ' .~ . l\.. . 11.. 
cn.;e 
J 
Having docided to study these differences ,'1I1other nci3h-
bouring Conael"Yat1 .... oontrolled. ,LEA _8 added. Nhich also 
appeuoed sillllar to Sutton and.'erton and y.t had an education 
---~~.---------- -- -- ~- ._- -~~~~ -- -------------------------........ 
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sy:stem markedly different again. This was the London Borough 
of :dchnond. 'Ph{ s ~ three T.J"SfI, s becane the main focus of 
research for this 3'(.,u1.:1. /\.t a later stage a much b:ciefer 
stu:3.y of q fourth T J;"', t, e London Borough of Vinsston was 
added to a;.}3ist with the CODl' l arative analysis. (See map, figure 8.1) 
Table .• 1 ,;hol'/8 the degree of similarity j,etwecn these 
comb ina tion of T./';!\.s ..... arlicu qrly useful for corrT:lnri'bve r!Urp:;ses 
is their COTmon histor-J. ',.11 four rtuthoritic;;;cce first 
created by the 1963 London Government !~ct. "'he \ct took 
(l,ee), ::ever~ll borou:-hs a.nel districts to beCOT:le :'[,l't nf the 
Grcn t cr'Joncj('D C--:-::.lI1C i1 (GIl,)). r;'he,~,e areas were a; .:11go "13t ea. 
into Inr:'cr lmits to form nevI IJOndQn - oroughs. Originally 
the:oyal '_:0:1l1ission on Tf.ocnl r:overnment in Greater';on:lon 
Gu[:;gestcl ::;:laring educationol res")on~dbilities bet\'!ecn t;le 
IA)ndan ;:'rc diS arrl the to;~' tier authority, the J' '. 
However l,' ~conservat ive Government rejectedl" J~, vie'i. 
1'hey (;re·_d~ed one larGe cducatJon nuthori ty 1 Y" UlC old. 
TI;C; are8, t'J be kno\-Tn No the Inner "'f);:don;''dllc8tion \uthority 
( rr "\ , ) 'Ol',he rest of Greater T,on'lon, education beC::'·,~,e 
ne': council,,~ were first elected in 1964 b.:1J too:~ ever 
their resnansibili ties as J.J::,I\S in 1965. 
.. 
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Figure 8.1 Map of South-West London por:t 1964 
, 
" 
Surrey 
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Table 8.1 Comparisonsnnd Similarities between case stugy LF~s 
(li'igures ,<' re for 1: /1 unless othervJise stated) 
VA~·~IAFTJ·~') "J." I~ ir, i r:, r,}\T -'f-,,-,·-tP:-.,.,·: ~'? IC;-r('~\.'1) SrrmON 
Area ( ',cres ~ 0,281 9 3E~() 13971 10729 
POT'ulatian 1ltO 750 177 150 174 310 16t', 090 
Pop. ·{anking af 
145 Lr<'f,S 91 S1 77th 73th 
PoP. '1anVi.n,. af 
96 LEAs in 1 '174 ':5th "'Oth 91:1t 
Po:r. of 5-1l, yr aIds in 6f")0 25 600 ?2 <''''0 
:~an\in,n; ai' ?O outer 
Lc:nr1on ' araU[rhs 20th 17th 19ti, 
Ratenble 'r",lue 'ler 
head 7!+. ('·S 64.65 6::. co 
Househol,c"ls: 
o',',ner oc:cuni~' 1 ( 62 55 52 
r:ounci!. "",'nted ) 13 19 13 
IJrivatc rented 1 ?5 26 35 
OCCU~i[l t ions 
of c\,onor:Jic'}1',2r acttve 
;'lales: 
Pro fe:c 8 ion~ 1 
( \ ~'''nn.f:eri[\ 1 
Tfanunl ( \ 
Rerian 
rolit:\cHlnntrol 
( 19G1t-19(,C) 
39.1 
------')ur:'T' 
... 
. 'revi }usly f'8r~. of 
~)urrey C. c;. 
30. C', 
37. '2 
PrevC!clU:ly 
Tlnrt of 
:urrcy ;" + 
iCl·llescx':C 
Conservative Can. ,ltb. 
('mc rcriod 
of '~D:·o11r 
control 
Cloth 
() 3d. 
r'"' r- 100 t!.~' 
16th 
G3.30 
63 
;70 
17 
;'rcviously 
'Jart of 
currey CC 
Sources: 1971 Census; "uniciTlal Year Pook, 1972,1°73, 1976; 
S_I:~,9. J ~nnual ~,.bstract of C;reater l.ondon ~tati stics, 
1971 and 1973 
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Prior to 1965 all of the are~ $ covered by Kingston, 
Inr r', 'r 
~ I 
., 
:.:. '.)~.l.' ~ l~/ , ~·ou:~c~ 
." 1.'., 
r " ~ d· Ih~.h 
; i.,C . A - / ,'-i '"\ f'" r· '<~'..I • 1o..J. ,-. l J 
of 
Gil: 
,".' 
,:n . ", (' 
'in~: 1, 1 '\.11 f'')L!r .,. . '3 ~j 
W'<~C ( .:' :,' ': .. U::t" for t t 
for' -:. P 
Con~;~rvDtive::. 
1'I01J.t ; en L control' 
b _~:, 
;i i 
~ .. .i'l C ll~ 
c:.:cnt. 
,., .... 
• .1.'."'''' 
l.. t ~"/·.L 
~·rr} :'ji .j lar 
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sufficient alone to explain the variations of resistance and 
It is w} t'l in Conservative Jomin.qted -:-XAs 
cle3r ex'!lm :'1tion. 
thcreforc"rovides one 0, 'fhf; essentin.l J,i;;!cn.,'ions fbY' 
The ':lthcr "i'rlrnsion ic thr:t of y;olicy rCC')O[,Sf. cing 
pble 1,'1 control. a 1arfc nu)cr ,)f ii)le:'en~lcnt 'Jr:['jC\b 1 c13 is 
only u~1ef'~l ~.f t1lere 1'e ,1.'1 ins ';uf'f'ieient ,o:ci?+,ion j,n t'-Ie 
dc~e:Ylcn t v8riG.ble to enr,ble cle:'r c'n:ari30ns 1;-:; 1;(3;oje. 
tTl ti::;"tc 1./ -:-,l,c, choice of tilesc ['our b0roUgh,:~ tc:' lc',l ;'rn 
the ,1rn:l."·V,C contrasts in the 'NDy they resro;1rled t~ t"e 
co~r'rche", j, c issue. 
CO:T'TC;'}C1Y',ive "8ttern 1'")r t11':: en'.ire borcugh:.;cV::in V1e ,year 
s'!eci f'iel3.. i j circular '1'\/(,~. ~{c')rLmisJtion bC['lJ1 in 1 ''169 
3n0:-':3 co. 'lctwl in 1171. 
':i 'f":nd cCluneil initially rejecti n.ny 8;"":'1 'lonf:lent of 
selection. '!'hcn in 1 ')70 thcy:'eeonsi icre'i 
,utton : ')uneil re;;ccterl 8n en~l to seleetjon . 0 1.' 0 'ing 
the cireul!"r but established one new coexJ"'.,Lr com~rehen:3ive 
school. '·n atte'llot to intro,lucc n full eom,rehen--jve scheme 
in th" c;r:rly 19703 ',;'[-1 ~'lefcJtcd. 
syste'~ st ill exists. 
rinf-;ton cow1cil corrrpletely rejected circular 10/65s 
'he,l iLcLd.e the case cd.'1naninous 
.l ~ .: '",' C:C. 
CC" :ll'[:t.:VC .-.tudy.'l,c,/ cO:ILine D good rnnge 01 '·oli(.(1 
of .','. 
· '~'" 1 
ecii'ic ':lc·,horls ca 'e (. ~_oye·l. 
t] 'C (r 01 1 "77-
institutlons, organisations rnd inrliVl]w'ls \',I'S . cnsulted. 
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Some of tllese were nubIiely aVrJil, blc J others were kind1y 
, or: 131 records, ',nrticul:'r1-y counc:d ':inut e.:, :lre 
;~e ;\1 1 ic 
everthcle;;s fl uJIl:'i;cr';::lc 
'~ iniel''l:iel'Vees 
wecc not L;n:)Sen 3Jstenaticallj, "'ic. according to ;ositions 
hell or a fixed llW':l,er :Crol eucb pnl'ty J el,C. J but on Dr; 
aseeU$llt,nt of their irnnortf)nce and. usefuliess Hitt ; CCOl'uidJ, 
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to availability ,:end willingness 1;0 cooperate. Table ;).2 
provides n break c1,own of interviews carried out in each 
flutlJoritJ.1'he interviews ,Jere unstructured, Itholl-h 
from t,;enty :;linutes to thr(.(: hours. s.,al1 a:nount 0 l' re-
intervic'Nin,". (''/ere also o.lnd.ertaken in each r,·',. ·r.~;t 
interviews \'iere taped Dna. the lnfonnatlon wns uu~! 11.1 r:iven 
on n non-attrii..;utable tasis. 
. here Juotes from ,':11 1 references 
to ic'1tervic,'j" are mnde in tde :folloi,1g chanterG tlCY nre 
ideniij'ic1. only by t;,e interviewees :)osi tion, e:~. n ::E:nior 
Conservnt'tve councillor, ::m officer, a co-o';ied ten eller, 
'etc. ~m:l consC'luently are not footnotea. 
c~Ctin i)rc [;rc limitations on t'lt: use of j,lttcrvie\'i~:. 
The.y are notoriously GUlf )ec ~ ';C) :lind~i6ht ancJ. sel f-
a:"' rancli:':e:i1ent. >.loue responl'~nts ,vcre asked to recall eVi_nts 
as ,:uc1-1 ElS fifteen year:] before. 'is a result the evidence 
of one ini;c-view alone is never ;med., unless e:(;:licitly 
::11 [ldclition :'ome interviens could not i"c obtained. 
'io i,e 0,:: t:G individuals had died, were ill, cr 'iDr} moved awa.y 
8nd ,jere 'mtl'<1certble. In lne ca~,e only were ret)eated nttemots 
to ,_J..t,,:: nJO Joration reJected. 
'i,mllly 2,lthouSh it provided very little ::olJ,l or 
systematic data, a ,inole ranL;e of c,ersonal ouscrv,:ltions, 
experiences ani memories ~~robably contributed in a mAl tIe 
an::l dii'iuse way to the analysis presented. I V] 3ited ::inny 
of' the schools and colleges in the three main L lIS during 
c\ 
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theo;erjoj of r(;;search ani attended several counciI and 
cOTwnittee'c etings. 
+ 'j ,L 
0, 'ev' 
lc1 , ;1.'] in i'aci" 
':,crJ'l. 
" 
'. 
r, 
e 
")1'0 'UCC:l DJ allis ",I) ''''J ',':'.~ ~',n I1C+iV'~ "1<::;""('1' :;1 1.; 1( 
'c'nt in 
3' :,1:111 
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'lichmonJ. !;ssociation fnr !\,dv~ncernent of ":ttlte ~/lucDtion. 
useful 
"0': (vcr as 
;; ' .. '.11 J. one . r "f/t') ,~ fcific ::~t:J nees. ~. 7 
j. 
,::-' J 
'_.1, not 
is of usc :.,.) t,·, j ~'~ .:tllrl.,Ye 
, :r:teJ.':i.r,l 
. ""; mcovere,i,l-)lC1; i.:hrc';': loubt on 
;.j!. ';J.l.t 
• :;tu·l.y. 
it relies (~ntir('ly on "re's rcnorts, 
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of any interviewing. For this reason the analysis of hineston 
r;hould be treated with greater caution than the other 
three T ',.I\~ _J "~ ...... . ,evertheless t'le account in chapter 12 :is 
delib,~ately r(;stricted to 1::Jns:'Lc i':)ctual :naterial or very 
generAl .~;·:e;:s.cnts and t;w CDse is used carefu.lly and 
!:',paring1y J.n the comparat:i.ve Dnalysi:3 in ctL'l~,L(;'s 13. 
8.4 A.N OUTLINE OF '['HE LOCAL POLICY PROCESS 
~o,ne of it:; 
der::;cribl· 1 in ~'hantcr :>nJ )[lrt J af ~,':le ::;tu~ly :l,lcnt:i£'iei 
,. " on J 1:).:3. 
'l'he CO,Lni ttee elY stei:i 
t,ll ,c,. ,o,s :rre ntatutoril.'! re'!uired to establj:::h [l :1C'iarate 
e'tucDtion COi:LJlittce. In Tactice t~:e bul;: of the;rk is 
n(')', , done 1n cUb-col:haittees 01 th:.lUi:h the ::t3.in (,'Oiil;ittee c,"Nes 
'n :i.J:I:;ortrlnt co-ordine,ting mLl general debating i~lnction. The 
vcrtic',l i.ivisions by sectors of t,le sGrvice, i'or eXl'm'le 
:fimmce 13nl'l often D. general iJurr:oses Gub-cO'.miT,tce n:',.lell.. 
1" ,c.'llairman o~' the eJ:ucD tlO!; cOL!ittee c;ve:cc eCs the Nork 
of all sub-committees, represents the committee in relations 
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corporDte policy-:naking strlJ,cture in which a ccntr',l policy 
::md re,]OUrCCcl O!-' :nanrlLC):WDt comaittc:e oversees all 'lajor 
dE:cision:::. 
',uLl eXT'cct tJ i e is l.:O.lL:i ttce. Its 
i,:3C-(; on C'iUl':'tion is li'.e1y ~o (Ie through decisions on 
.,. -~K\',"LU' "11 i -'--n' f~' e'~uc~"'t'l()ll co -'nl' 'L~'-( 30 cL .Jl U -..: '.A.. 'l..l __ .' . .) : li~l '...J t.: ._. 
,:~e" and 
if 1;:ic,/wve a secure :tfl~Jorlty, c')uncil nolict. '''hey 111so 
• is ~lT\ ex ()~'ficio ;.\coer,1' nIl COlrtClittees (::lthoU)r,i:~:e'locsntt FJ' 't·'.;'" :,Vee')' '1eetiil/,;s' "nl w;ually chairrlan of i, '~;e ',olicy 
:,'1' rc. r recs or :nanai~e:1cnt (':li' littce. ':'he leader 'iloys 
elections can lie forced) and tor;ether they choose the 
memiJer.;:li'l of co.lmittcec1. 
r,'he Groun ::lects :)e1'ore every f'-lll council ~lcct 'i.nr: rlncl 
elecide;; L'1e ')nr~y' 3 ,or:ition on the issues co ,ins :21. 'T"lere 
may be D. consensus but if not a vote is taken. , clear 
.~ .L. 
L, _ 
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" 
• 
rc , 
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also an ndvisory ~~ervice hc'>]e'4 by a chief adviser or 
"'r' v ~", ' .• 
~ln 1 
av·)' 1.:: 
(J:r' ';..1f' ! 
':1(:[,. C }lE .::-"'~~ _. __ .__ ....... 
cr:,uncil. 
'~n 
;'. ,] ~'''r "c 
'.:' J ;ll'~l' nee 
., f' lucllt." an , " .Le, 
, , 
.l 
r!1 efl'eet·, 
'·;v~.'J 
?58 
:In ot er 
i:- bottle O:i 1° ,'erer'.t. 
"he 
\/ ,.oc: lCS 
): _,1 
quite ( ,0 . .-:m. 
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and ra i::;inglon£-:y but they .:1DY l'eco:ne active on ::l8jor lssues 
of t 
onC' . ,:;t!.er, . ill i,e "ointc,l ')JiCl(Vl::' 1 :,ey 
p.re ',", ~ .. (: , 
... M' • 'REM at sm' 
!be tea 'to1'U ot entz7' 1e _14 frequently in the cas. 
stu!iea. !hie refera to the number of torms or ol .... a ot pupU. 
wh1Dh ent_ the school eaoh year. Each form ot _tr,y is uaume4 
to represent 30 pupUs, thus a , tom ent17 sohool wUl have 180 
pupUs entering .aoh year. Th. sSgn1t.lcance ot the term 18 ttat it 
pnric1.e all iD4ication ot the sis. ot the echool anc1, depending on 
tM tJPI ot 8011001, the l1kel;y estent ot aAvanoed work 1n .ixth forma. 
In a ara-ar IOhool. where • hSah proportion ot pupils Bta7 em, , 
or 1+ t .. s ot ent17 wUl. ua-117 produce aoac1em1oalq T1alale sixth 
tonaa. Howenr 1n seoondar.r modem BOhacl. this is unlikely below 
6 loas of eni17. ..oat ocaprehena1T. sohool. also requ1ro 5 or 
, t .... of -t17 1Kt prodlaoe nable sixth t01"lU. 
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residential arelld th pockets of council housing am some light 
indu~;try. 
"-itcha~] ~1'1d i'orden j.n cOLtrast i::;"Y'e-~of'lin')ntly":'hng-
of liLht in~1u~Jtries. 'L'hrce o~ t;hc ,;01',:1:3 ,~round 'itch~;'1 it~~elf 
are bet"een 57 "nd 62 
of 46 for the oe>rough as a ,·;hole.: orth of itchr!':: 8 t.'-J; only 
part of!;he ;'(','li r;;\s bein, r:t,l,'lG,l 
picture ~;,)C ','an i t~3 CouLter" flrt ,',1) j C ible:lol1. 
Cons (0:;:'; ";"~ II , : 
'viC' (o'ri.o1 :.,I'lC~ :onservA.i;iV';:"3 ''cere in 
f) fro, : r"~'1 ... -, \ (~ 
,titnut 
overall control. rfoi!E:ver in t':c f1' -'ler1[1n:tc electJons t'~e i,1[dependents 
votecl,ith the Conservatives, 
by the council. 
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On the \.101e the strong r:J~bour 8'ld Conservatj.ve areas 
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Tabl. 9., lIducatlona.l Fea1m!!a of the Lo!!C!e!! Bo£OYBh of .ertOll 
A. Maintainta S9hools Inherited 9Y Merton in 126:2 
Seooffi!1;Y 'Modem 
LEA Two with 1 torm of entry 
lOiioola Six with 2 t. e. 
Two with' t.e. 
Five with 4 t. e. 
Two with .5 f. e. 
(3 of these schoola were -bi-
laterala) 
)(itohlm 107. 2. f. e. 
'M.:itcbam Girla 2 t.e. 
Raynes Park BoY. 2 f. e. 
~imbledon Girls 3 t.e. 
Total No. of Schools 17. f. e. 50, 
Average f. e. 2.9 
No. ot Schools 4, f. e. 9. J,.v. 
f. e. 2.2.5 
Volunt*E1 One R.C. with 2 t.e. 
School! One R. o. with , f. e. 
One C. ot I. with 1 t. e. 
RutUah Boy. (controlled) 4. t.e. 
W1llbledon College (RO) 4. f ••• 
Ursuline Convent (RC) 4 f. e • 
Total No. of Schools 3, f.e.6, No. of Schools', f ... 12, Av.f.e.4. 
Av. f.e. 2.0 
OVerall fotal No. ot Schools 20,f. e. No. of Schools 7. f. e. 21, 
.56 ,Av. f. e. 2. 8 Av. f ... , 
B. The Non-Maint&ined Sector, 1221 
.erton 
Approximate '" of 1, year old. resident in 
the area and educated in independent schools+ 11. 7 
'1 of 13 year olda maintained by the LEA in 
independent school. 
No. ot 13 year 01d8 maintained by the LEA 
in direct grant school • 
No. ot Ir1d8pendent sohools located within 
the area 
tt ot l'mmJ.gnDt PupU. 
StqiDa on rat •• t 
0.6 
12 
l' yr. 014. U " ot 13 yr olda ot , yrs earlier 4.1.4 
17 yr. old. as· • • " .,. YN" 22 • .5 
Award. to .tudent. at University per 1,000 
18 and 19 ,..,.. old. 
~ ot population with a .eP'" or equiT. and 
who ant 111 employment 
1(:9.8 
,.0 
.All Outer 
London !n&land 
&lroushJJ 
8.0 .5.0 
1.0 0 • .5 
224. N.A. 
All outer ~land 
Ipn40n +&le. 
BoroughB 
9.8 1.9 
95.2 
4..6 
)4.0 
18. 9 
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'T'he co-or1ted teachers ',/ere elected by a ballot of' all 
te8chers jD t'1E' boro~';h i'ro,n norninations;ade by ti,e teachers' 
as"oci8 :i on':}. 
"ere ot, !"P ';e'fliJETS. 1':-:'0 l"tter ':;8 ,,:>articularly highly 
(0" :',~ crv:i.ccs 
't'hc 'tcr, c rTS Cowml t::: i,ive Co::;:;;i ttee ::et ,'c)~lll~"cly j.th 
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reorganisation when he arrived in Merica. One tellow ottlcer 
suggested that at th1a sta&e the CEO was "senel"8Uy UDe.JWIP&thetio 
to. or at least not persuaded ot the comprehensive principle" ana 
another recalled him reterring to "this oompreheaai,.e DODs_se". 
Greenwood t s immediate concern was the rrd:tture ot graunar, modern 
end hi-partite schools, the siso ot the schools and the low 
proportion of grammar school places.. He disliked. this oompla: 
structure in such a small LEA and began working on ohanges to 
introduce an orthodox bi-partite IJ.Yst. with 2q( seleotion.. It 
was whU. a report was being prepared. slons the.. line. tor the 
SESe that the oircular arrived 1n Jul¥ 19'5. Greeawood. decided 
to append 801M lnit1al comment. on the circular to hill report. (; 
BoweYer he tirst met with the '!'CO to hear their v1ewa and 
1nTitecl eaoh ot the .esooi.tiou to submit a .-.orand\B on the 
oircular. At this aUge the NtJIf and NAS were generally in ta'YOUl" 
of ~ganlsat1oD while the Joint Pour and the Head '!'eachers 
Association supported seleot~7 
.1. the SISC .etina approached, the parties' positione 
reu1ned unohanaed. The headline in the Mitcham .... aD4 Ireroun 
reported, "The Com1Dc !attie. '!'he CouftoU. are almost equally 
4i1'l4ed.- !he pap .. quoted Talbot as P71n& that, It .. real 
tora ot oCllllprehen8ive education ill Xerton is juat not on" and the 
Independents .s being liket;r to OPPO" reorpa1sation. It 
conolude4, "'!'he 1.88u8 will inwit&b17 be debatea at a politioal 
level, L.<:bour argu1na in tayoUI", Oon .. rvative. against. ,,8 
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become 6th fonn oolleges but retdn 3 one-form entry Ilt 
eleve:1 for a 'high ... fly.r.' stre61l-.,.. 18 
It .:.!CC:]f~ clear that, although +']16 Consern.tives as a 
grcup 'Here ::till genera.lly or"osed, tache i(.h:a 01 reorganisat1cm, 
at this Stl'gf; .:!ven .i thout thu need for t:'leL!:'ade-off over 
the hi-laterals. In 8ec6mber 1965, bfter the r~que;:~t was 
made, one To~ councillor told theoress ~lat th~ would 
give cOffi}!rehen:3ive edU(;,.;.tion A lot of thought but they had 
to remember ti1at children nad 1iff81'ing abilities •••• ·, .U1d 
m"',ny r;;.' the children liould. be lost in these ver;! big schools. It 19 
'l'hese early re~iv:mses were much as "auld be expected 
from tr1e ;~Rjor ]lArties. L8bour was pushing for r':'!organisation, 
the Conserve. ~ives 'Nere sceptical. The circular was e formal 
re-1uest f-rom the :)E'1 en:! tilerel8.S no lUettion of rejecting 
it with:)ut some attempt to debate the issue. The ,-:::F,o point .J 
out that som( response was required tJ.t o·thervdse he dl'Jwed. few 
signs of advising the council on what that response should be. 
9 • .3 ~ :J, T,x..'r; TON 'fir RFf'''RC~JI..JJ! 
The ::;ccond1ep')rt 
'1 hao. been lergely the C'SOs own \\1Ork, but for 4 he second. 
report fl2)20 :~here was a much wi'1er and dee'/er dj."cussion 
within the department. In ?8rticular ~irr John Cooper the 
newly arrived ~.SSistrult ~ducation Officer (.&.1;;0) res:,,.,nsible 
tor seconJary education wes closely involved.. 
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This was Cooper's first administrative post. Despite 
this adminis+.re.tive inexperienoe and the presenoe of two 
other longer serving assistants and a deput,y ohief offioer, 
he oame to play a oruoial role in comprehensive reorganisation 
in Merton. Perhaps the main reason for this lay in his uhique 
position as the on13 offioer in t~,e department With experienoe 
of and ooJlll:1itment to comprehensive education. 
His first enoounter had been as a teacher in a new school 
in Bristol in 1954 when that authority was beginning it's 
experiment, wi th comprehensive education. He then moved 
to London in 1958 where he beoame deputy-head of a comprehensive 
in ILEA untll his move to Merton. Furthemore ,'d.uring this 
period his wife was headmistress of a London comprehensive. 
:i..n 1973 he moved on to become deputy-d.1rector of' education 
in Hounslow,and eventuallY Direotor. 
Cooper became involved in the reorganisation issue during 
the winter ot 1965. This meant that when R2 cerne up for 
consideration there was some defini,te enthusiasm tor the 
comprehensive idea from within the department. Not that 
this was immediatelY apparent. R2 was a more detailed report 
but it again made no recommendations ani was more restrained 
in its judgement on the various patterns. 
This is not to say that it did not present some patterns 
more favourablY than others. On the 11-18, all-through 
schools it stated that an eight form entry vlOuld probably 
be required to produce a viable and economic sixth form, 
- -------- -------
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al though 'In alternative with smaller six form entry schools WIlS 
outlined also. The average school size under such a scheme 
W!lS est:i.iCte~:l at 1 ,336 anr~ t:,:~roble:ns to be faced I)y <:Ichools 
hie)"> cBpitel exper.litl.U'e in,[1e 10Dd ter.~;J were once ::lore 
atressc". Tn wlhtion Any 11 Lo 1 ;: pIa"} wou',l rEsult in s{veral 
school closures -,rd obso'!.escent sj.tes. 
'the other "8.tterns were f,enerally nresented neutrally. It 
wes stresseJ that the Lteri,n be-tier ::'8tterns Yioul-l nl"lt be 
acceptable 8<l long terrn solutions. The sixth-form college 
pattern W!l3 ~resented with')ut t:,e favoured CO?:1:nenk~ '-"-:Jed in 
R1. 
It was 8~;ain emphesi;le.l thAt ,n1d,Ue sChools i ere I'ln 
unkno:m 'ld"m ,ity out the COlllm'!nts were less C:1utiOU3 t!1an in 
TIl. ~lhe reT'ort remarked that, it is thouzht th3t tbe'l~wden 
Co'!"J!littee !nIlJ consider the T'o~sibnity r)f I'} r.1i'llle nchool,. 
ann tlmt Itth:;" nattern has its attracL lOns." The,e incl'.licd 
the fact t, ';t no school closures ",'X)uld be re'lu irecl. 
':lthoU£h it was difficult to :;rocuce accurate (o[:tings 
for f·l1.,ernative schemes an I tte;npt!~s ,'s,ic. The al1-tlu"OuZh 
pattern ''It- '; ;:'0st expensive followed by ::iid."!le 5CI1 ::;L: L .it '( ~1ere 
, . ~?1 
,as litth: :11.£'l'erence i.etwecn 0I\V oi the:n. 
:lrecial 'leEting 01' the :"C conoidered this s(:conJ 
report at~,he start of :farC'h 1 '166. Onoe more' f'ull consideration 
we.'.: rleferreri. ane. thc report '.'11'3 :-:~de DV',iIable to teac;:era I 
oreani ':si J.,:ms, head te[~chers, g(wernin8 bodies, ",anaging bndiea, 
neighbolring education authorities, the press and the public. 
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These groups were invite1 to submit written observations for 
consideration at a further special meeting arranged for the end 
of t\pril.?2 J\t the April :nceting still no definl tc decision 
was taken my} a fur'th",r rer>:>rt was reluested on just three 
patterns, all-through scrlooL: sixth form colleges and 
middle 8c:1001s. 23 
:"eF:lwhile, early in Jl.ay 1966, Cooper and hi:.> -:vif'e orga!:~3ed 
a Vi2lt to two JLE.:A all-througn comprehensive ~1chools.~everal 
councillors ,'lent along, although 'lot Talbot. One school was 
on split sites and alienated many Sonservatives. One officer 
recalled their reaction as, "If' this is what goine com~r(;-1ensive 
means t"en 7e don 't want it. lii-rowever the othe:.~ ';chool was 
011 one Bite and. ~nore settled am the sa,:le of'f:1cer claimed that 
some councillors en.ne away ap)reciating rather better hoy; 
important it was to have buildings and facilitie,;; y'hieh were 
well suited to the particular pattern or reorganisation. 
It was clear by this stage that Ftc officers And l:iG"e 
ConseI'V'atives, Talbot in partic i.11a:.-, were looking very seriously 
at t',e mid He school option. The nassage of time and the lack 
of documentary evidenoe mal::es it impossible to oe sure of' the 
order of events during this "eriod. ':owever it see!:')s clear 
tilat ,,0Hlet i.:ne during the Tlreparat ion of "1.2 tIlt, .'IT-X', Coorler, 
bE;cRme conVlncc l that the :niddle school pattern was the i.;est 
one for 'erton. 'rhen, SO!lleti,ne during the disCLl0iiiorw around 
~2 nn.-' t"E ',eriod irranediately folloYling, Greenwoo J CG"le t~ 
accept this conclusion. At about the sarne time 'T'a1J)ot 
decided that middle school comprehensive reorganisation was 
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what he wanted. for ¥erton. Finally in the same period the DES 
also announoed. its more favourable attitude towards the middle 
school pattern. 
Although it is not possible to reconstruot the preoise 
process of conversion and. decision-making, or to be certain ot 
the motives of those involved, it is possible to make an 
informed assessment of the influences on events at this time. 
The Conversion ot the Off:1cers 
There seems little doubt that it was Cooper who first 
realised. and articulated. the potential of the middle school 
pattern tor 'Merton. He was the one mo advooated. and won 
support for the particular scheme of 9 to 13 middle schools 
within the department. As a fellow officer put it, "I'd say 
it was 8<r" Cooper's idea, 80':1 or more." 
He nevertheless needed the CEOs backing and despite the 
opposition of at least one other offioer, Greenwood aocepted 
the idea and himsel f became an enthusiastic supporter of it. 
In fact when the plan was finally published it became known 
as 'the Greenwood plan' (to the mild annoyance of Cooper and 
the considerable disgust of Talbot). Greenwood's reputation 
within the profession was undoubtedly enhanoed by ;,rerton' s 
success with the scheme. IT", frequently lectured on it at 
conferenoes and meetings and it probably helped establish 
his position within the Society of Education Officers. 
Cooper's teaching experieooes seem to have had some 
influence on his ideas. As deputy head of a comprehensive 
':33 
school in ILT';A he had been in charge of the lower school, agel 
11 to 1.3. There he came face to face wi th the problems of 11 
year olds arriving in these large scl",ools and the task of 
getting chem used to ~,pecialist subject 'teaching and designing 
appropriate syllabi ,vith:in those constraints. '\5 an officer 
put it , it was, "working against the system, •••••• :-:~lmham 
W[13 pU'~ ling ambitious men into specialist subjects •••• there 
was really no incent ive for 8 master to work ns a genu'al 
subJec;"s tc'cher Just to help cushion them from tr,o,nsfer at 
11" • 
However the most compelling arguments for the sch6':1e were 
essent < tlly aclninistrative. The 'rdddle school'lt+ern offered 
[)n extrc'lely ,~ooc1 'fit' with the existing school qystem in 
Merton. Jnparticular tb,c snaIl schools i.'1herited by th e 
borou;,7,h weI'" well i.mited to tecorning nid'ile schools while 
the larger uchoo13 an'1 tl)e t",o new sch)c)ls planned by ')urrey 
could become 1.3 to 1 G high schools V::'i th little ada~tation. 
Naturally those involved are ~,o 1ewhat relw~tant to concede 
that administrative rather thDn education[ll reasons were the 
most important factors in t!;t" f'tnal decision. However the two 
are not ,;0 easily senarated. There are good educational 
reasons i")r choosing a scheme ,hichlinimise,: 'lisr'uption. One 
officer clcscri bed his conversion hl ttle follo'loing terms, 
"The :lis(;i/~ine of t:l:cnkinb Ebout ~;drdnistrative c'anges in 
terns Lhe physic811Uimtitie:s we have available Cc!~l :' n 
fact a,sis~ ones cryst21isat:i.on of educational ','hil~,)sophies." 
He went on to explain how considering the physical limits of eaoh 
school, "led one to go on to think about what would happen 
in thse buildings am the educational justification emerged 
in a very complex w~, bound up with questions of physical 
spaoe and even teaoher expeotation, so that one became persuaded 
of the merits of three-tier, not simply beoause it f'1 tted the 
pattern, but because reflecting upon the pattern had reeul ted 
in a redefinition of one's views about what ought to be going 
on at the primary or secondary stage. I may be wrQng but I 
think it was a very subtle process of this kind. tt Thus the fit 
between the miQdle school pattern and the available stock of 
bt:.ildings was vital to the oonoeption of the idea. But in 
atidition there was educational support for the idea wh~_ch 
c~~d be used to baok up and legitimise this choioe. 
The ed.uoat ional support came in parti cular from the 
Plowden Committee. 24 Although the committee did not offioial~ 
report until 1967 the officers in !lerton were made aware J 
through their }llfI, that it would back the idea of middle sc~ools.25 
One of the main arguments used. in Plowden and. by the officers 
in Merton, was that middle schools provided a crucial period of 
development free from the pressures of examination. The officers 
pointed out that these ideas fit ted in closely d. th the 
theories of Piaget, one of the most influencial educational 
26 psyohologists of that period. 
The Conversion of Talbot 
Although it is clear that the offioers, an~ Cooper in 
particular, became convinced of the merits of the middle school 
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pattern of reorganisation, nevertheless the conversion of 
Talbot was crucial to t~e eventual decision. Greenwood was 
not generalJ..y an 'educator I in :3tyle and Tnl bot "'!riG an 
independent .ninded, experiencec and "?o'nerf'L1l politician. 
Clearly the officers ,,'ere able to present the midiUe school 
pattern in a favourable light. However Taloot ,om.s far from 
being Pi'cssured into accepting it. " b:;v e alI e L".. ePIc croe ia.l 
decision for him and hi, party waf. whether to end selE.( tion 
and reoreanise the gram!dar schools. On this latter Greenwood 
was silent. 
:';very c:;uncHlor ani officer interviewed for this ~)tlldy 
conf'j.r .. <3d 'l'albot I s importance. '''or examrJle one of'f'iccr remarked, 
"I au in no d·,uLt that (1'albot~ is absoluteJ..y centrl to An 
understanding of how it v:as i:erton decided tala t~:]s." t\ 
Con:3e.cvativ,; C01l...'1ciJ.lor r,~plied, "Yes, I think he probably 
was particularly influe:-; t:i.al, althou .. others 0[' us 11a:1 to 
cOlne round t')O, II while according to one :~abour councillor, 
"Fe was rl bully boy and very nuch dominate 1 his group. II 
'en appreciation of Talbot's conversion jJlUst begin ':>ith 
his initial worries about selection. :.'r_e pro blems of selection 
had been brought home to Lim personally v/nen his ~C;OD failed 
the eleven ."lus. "-Ihis clearly influe'ced hL; thinking in 
attempting to :nodify the sele<.;tion procedure in;urrey. 27 
One interviewee put it :nore;tron[ly, "I ;.Iet if 1'81 bot IS 
boy", ,A.d a smooih run into e;;rarn ,:-ir sch::>ol he' 1 ,:ave 
defended them to the death." ~,evertheless, throug. his 
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involvement in eduoation throughout the 1950s and early 60s 
'i.e was aware of the trend away from selection. Furthermore, 
the success of the Labour Party nationally, the Conservatives' 
narrow majority in Merton and the concerted attack on selection 
by the opposition and teachers combined in the Decenber ~-:E'3C 
meeting must have entered into his thinking. 
However in 1965 Talbot had yet to be convinced that any 
c~~prehensive ~stem had less weaknesses than the selective 
system. 28 It was here that the consideration of the individual 
comprehensive patterns seems to have been important. ~ith the 
help of the officers he was able to appreciate the educational 
and admini"ltrative advantages of the middle school system. 
In particL1lar this pattern avoided;';he necessity of large 
comprehensive schools and could be implemented quickly 
throughout the borough with the minimum of disruption. 
In addition the middle school pattern appealed because 
it was novel. There was clearly prestige to be gained. fran 
being one of the first authorities to successfully adopt suoh 
a scheme. A senior Conservative remarked, "The tact that we 
were setting a .lew pattern and breaking new groWld. made it 
easier to accept comprehensive education." and later said, 
"I took the view that for a Conservative council to pursue 
oomprehensive education would meet with tremendous approval 
fran our Lords and masters at 1'{estminister." If these thoughts 
were in Talbot' 8 mind. at the time he was proved right. He was 
personally singled out for praise by Edward Boyle, the DES 
was "extremely generous" with its funding and. assistance, and 
eduoationalists from all parts of the COunt~, and abroad, 
came to visit l'erton t s middle schools.?9 "'''e became a little 
bit of a ~'howpiece for the');:;")" ,one councillor re'nar1zed. 
The Conv-,;rsion of the T)T~3 
On ~pril 25th 19h6 in the House of Conunons the Secretary 
of ::'jtate for T.',rlucation and 'jcienee made an ann:Junccnent on 
mi·ldle :.chools in answer to a luestion. He stftteCi, t'Our 
thinking has shifted in the light of experience since . ~ 
day ,'/hen we used the language in "he Circular-.'e "ould now 
be ']0re '.villing than we were to consider possible 9 - 1.3 
schemes. "30 Ind then again on '~ay 10th Srosland ::ct8ted, "r 
have inicated to a number of authorities th'~t, :In r-rinciple, 
I woulcl be )re:,8rei to accept a scheme involvir,.;~ the estAblishment 
of mildle schools. H31 It was not until the release of circular 
1.3/66 in t~uly that !.JI'~" s '"ere for::lally advised of thj.s 
possibility32 but it was arOUl'YJ these c:=;,rly dates tilFl't most 
authorities, including r~erton, Lecame aWare of this change 
of heart. 
Phe role vklich this change of heart pl8i)7ed in "erton's 
decision remains unclear. In his final report (T(4) issued in 
November 1966 Greenwood wrote, "The pronounce'nent of the 
Secretary (;f}tate in the ,,:u.rnme~c of 1966 seriously influenced 
the authorHies' thinking. 1133 Tn a talk given at three teachers; 
meetings in the autullll1 of 196; t"'1e CEO Jescri bed this more 
dramat ~ c: lly. "Then sud' enly lAte in the S UiDmer te:;:m CCJUC a 
pronouncellll;mt of t i1e '3ecretar'lJ of State which th!'ew the ",\hole 
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thing back in the melting pot."A 
However this interpretation olashes with the acoount 
given by another officer mo said, "I Mve a vtJry clear memory 
of that, I know that we had. almost put the last dot and conma 
on the three tier scheme just before Croslam oame out with 
that statement ••• We were glad of it but we had alreaqy done 
it, Crosland opened the door just before we knocked on it. It 
What seems clear is that Cooper had been convinced of 
the merits of the middle scl1oo1 pattern before Crosland's 
statement. How far he had oonvinoed Greenwood and "Whether 
Talbot had Jll8de up his mind is not oertain. However this 
statement from the Secretary of State was undoubtedly important 
in rallying support from other sources and strengtheni;.1g the 
position of the CEO and Tal bot. It wes oertainly a powerful 
weapon to use when making the deoision public and it is hardly 
surprisingUhAt the detailed explanation released to the publio 
in R4 and presented by the CEO to the teachers laid a heavy 
emphasis on the support of the DES for what was a new and 
rather revolut:1.onary scheme. There is little doubt that 
the middle school pattern V\Ould have emerged. as a strong 
candidate without DES support, but ...nether it VtOuld have been 
pursued and unanimously approved without it is much less certain. 
The Teachers Reaction 
In response to R2 the teachers' associations had c.ommSlted 
on each of the patterns outlined. There was considerable 
agreement that if comprehensive reorganisation '·ere to be 
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introduced the all-through pattern was most favoured. The 
only association to disagree were the Nl~S\.'bo still argued 
for sixth form colleges. The ,'oint Pour were still.. generally 
opposed. to reorganisation but the T-Tead Teachers DD~e8red to be 
71::: 
ready to accept it. Y) 
The 81';0 invited all head teachers to e. meetL1.1['; on :;ay 11th 
to discc:ss .ihat was i'y then a clear move towards 8 Diddle 
school ·)attern. The hea'ls continued to eXflre: 'S ::mnport for 
that oRttern .vt)Ul~ almost certainly require crplit :~ite schools 
36 in the short term. In follow-up correspondence after 'Vle 
meeth'1[' it energed that a majority of "leads weri::::n'epared to 
bad: t'te "'1HdJe school nattern. 37 .\lthough the U)"J1 1 s official 
policy renw ined firnly in favour of all-throug-h sch')ol;c:Lhe 
teachers~ co-optedn.ei!lbers, froiD t1lat union, backeil. Greemvood. 38 
The Third 'tenort 
Greenwood 1uoted the sw;port 0' teachers fbr sever&l of 
t~le co .:::1ents in his thiri reDort (,~.3). 39 He began ,Ii <:1 a 
final assault on all-through schools. ~'he teachenl l orgnnisat ions 
had asrevi, he '.vrote, thot "thc; rIisa"v"'ntnge 0 t tb is Syste'l 
...... is that ex:istjng school buildings .,oul'1 re']uire t;:) tie 
linke''i, to ':)~~ three eXlsting ;,uiFiDgS f'oin;!, to 'or:n ODe 
com;-:;reheo ~. J.ve ::.,chool. teen >' ."1 SIJlO., inconvenience 
some ~;"'~' 'r:lDce t!1at it l'.Oul3 re eljminated in tl:c;'oresec:blo 
future. 'J'f:e l'Y",)flounCe"lent of' the ')ecretary 0 f,'t8t(-.'::m the 
-- - ~ - -----------, 
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availabilit,y of capital ~s is not encouraging in this 
respect, however, and it could take years to complete the 
programme." There was less certainty about the balance of 
advantages and disadvantages of the sixth-fom college. 
However J the report noted that from "the observntions of 
teachers'organisations •••• the main objection to this scheme 
appeared to be that it v.ould deprive the seoondszy sohools of 
their sixth forms, and the leadership, stimulus end encouragement 
which the younger pupils dC:1 1.ve from then. It was also 
suggested that young people would not transfer to another 
establishment at 16, but would go to indust~ or technioal 
college. " 
On the middle school pattern however, there was lHt Ie 
but praise. R3 began, "The signifioant educational advantage 
of type VI is the length of the period which the child spends 
in each school", and went on, "The middle school opens up 
attractive possibilities in experimentation with teaching 
techniques. Modern languages coUld perhaps begin earlier •••• 
The practical faoilities ••••• in the seoondary schools which would 
become middle schools could open up new vistas to the teachers 
who would teach this age-group. couch At best there muld be I. '::1 cope 
for educational advance that the creation of the middle school 
could achieve great eduoational importance." The report 
concluded, It It seems obvious that the type VI high S(+-: 001 (is \ 
better suited to our facilities since the overall size is so 
much smal1er ••••• (requiring) relative~ minor internal re-
;;')1 
organisf.ltion." It was felt that the middle and pri:aary tiers 
could aL'o be accO'TIrrJor1',ted relatively easily. ,.0 
ApprovDl in 'rincinle 
1'he 'K~(; net in s:'(;c]'''1 session on "RY ?h'th 10 consider R3. 
They resolve"l that t.he .:.;, Ll-throU;;,h and (,th form conege ':"ettems, 
"wouLl " :'ol,)ce ,:,/'ave nractical ~ifficul ties FIT'" lj :'8"lV[lnta(~es" 
ani the~ ',ie'lt on to reCOl1l: c!yi i; f 1c"lt "ner:i';u8 con'ir1crp,tjon shuuld 
thereiore be :;:iven t r He adontion inrrinci"Dlo of "Y' 
~hc ''-li.:ile ,;chool pcd,tern.!,1 
"1" , 
'to ":hi:; ,,~y:~te'1l clearly i'volve:i. more than just t 1le secondary 
011 fit}': TU11e the 
3U'!'lJ,'L1,''ll ),1 ~ soon [lS nOS'~ible. "0 this end a wo ~'JCl,ng,arty of 
iletailed ,mtter;;; stjll to ~,'C ~(cy,~ed. 'Phese inclu'le(l ti}e allo-
catrm 0,1 cxistir,rr sc~ools to t~le (lew tnTe r ' tier .'T{St'_l (the Cf':Os 
SU; c;c;ti01:' In ":3 were re.,·ar'~,(!l only 8.3 ,q I first [) ~;tenv't I', the 
wor':i.~'. "5"Tt,Y ':,ere to draft::; ".etsile1 re'"ort ~)r the ';ecretary 
of:t~1~e :u1 nn exnlanatory 1_e3:i"let for ~;1e "u' Lic. 1,,2 
,71,» hme t-"'e f'ill e"'uc::tt·-n corrnit~,ee re,o I ,n1, 1 tnat, 
inf'ormed 
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that the authority propose to introduce a scheme of oomprehensive 
eduoetion based on type Vltt, the middle school. 43 On July 20th 
the full council concurred. 44 In each case the decision was 
unanimous. 
A unanimous decision for full comprehensive reorganisation 
by a Conservative controlled LEA is really quite remarkable, 
possibly unique. To some extent unanimity was achieved as a 
result of Talbot's powerful position as leader of the group and 
chainnan of education. As a Labour councillor put it, "He was a 
man with considerable knowledge of eduoational matters, the Conservative 
group had a lot of young, inexperiel"ced politicians, no, I don't 
think he had too much trouble in getting his own way. It On the 
other hand as a leading Conservative remarked, "I don't think 
the Conservatives would have backed him on his own. Others of 
us had to c~~e round." Even here Talbot's s~le of leadership 
was influential. There seems little doubt that gaining complete 
public unanimity was a goal in itself and he followed a qUj,te 
deliberate str~tegy to prevent aqy opposition emerging. One 
policy he adopted was to put off any clear decision as long as 
there was uncertainty in the committee, ani to delay al':\Y firm 
comnitment until a scheme had emerged on mich there was 
complete agreement. As one Conservative put it, the Chainnan, 
"never, never, never allowed a vote, we took it ster ')y step J 
if there was disagreement (he) said 'O.K. let's look at this 
again, ~other report on this please Mr Greenwood, we'll rJisCU8. 
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it against next ti1!le." Although Talbot could rave obtained a 
majority at any tilnedth the ail of the Labour and co-onted 
men I·ers, Ie vlr.mted to nrevent 'my 3eriouL~ CellJ~8 irn of oT':Josition 
rn important factor in o(,taining full sUPfJort, as it had 
been in hj" Y·n conversion, 18j' in the ';articul"r '1ttern of 
recr'2;anj '1.~ lon. 'rnc.: im.'128 of con:~rchen'Sve e(iuc~ti0n 1,onrny 
Conr;enrtd; ives 3t the )ut:etwas t 11€ 1.arge EJ'.I, corn ')reh,. j:;;j ve 
sC>hJol of u:-,(:, t'I\'O thOLlS31'c] ;')u--li".;.s. !\l:!ost 11 t;1( cotLl1ci1.1ors 
inteY'V]r:;we'l ex:)ressed their 0;)')08i;, ion to this 1arce t,~"pe of 
trw O,ll t~( '0 'ossib1e. ')'he~l 3 leed t" comment (~;~ cO:l»rehensive 
De(~e-nber F<.r.' a~~ o;:-J:')osinf: t;ljC ide'1 bCCft".lSe "many chil']re', Nould 
be 10;:\, in L" e;C;t; vU'J big ::'c·l(,:)lc\." \~ "'he O;)~)Ol'tU[lj ty t;o look 
Through th 'd;ldle school Dnd ,)the:c ".'litem' thcf "'ere exrosed 
to tho 'r,oGsibility of u~(n'Jrehcnd vc "y::;tf[:1s·::th 3",:111 sC~lOols, 
created. l:.h t l:enini;,luD of-lic~ J ,t ion '~ich ',iere mr'.rcdly 
a if'~'erent ~'n)'1 tI1.e iW8gc t'lCY ::riginally r: '1. 
'.nc U1t:. ideolCJ2;ir:'ll },'IT::,ier rlfd ~)een i"V'.TCC'>'11C Lhc clif£'erent 
patt r~1~, ''''u1''i ue jiscussed jn lar;?,ely rlon-:~'1rti~nn ier1s. One 
officer i. :,crvie.Er1 c13i.ne,:! tl',nt ir:: t}le ',nter rh' (~I"3s:Lon:... Y' the 
rnidHc 
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the co-opted teacher was important in these debates. Another 
typically referred to the Conservative attitude thus, "In exam-
ining the options their minds were just as open, (they) discussed 
it in the right kind of spirit, with the education of children 
at ;1eart. n 
l!'hen the advantages of the three-tier systan were spelt 
out it was easier to show that they were prefereble to selection. 
Many Conservatives had doubts about selection, often also from 
personal experiences, "a lot of my friends were on edge over this 
eleven plus.," as One put it. In the past the problems of 
selection had been weighed against the ogre of the large 
comprel.e!1 -ive, now it could be seen in relation to the middle 
school sche~e and thRt won the day. A leading Conservative 
explained her conversion, "I do ~link that a lot of us who were 
parents knew the problems of the eleven plus end I think from lI\Y' 
own point of view it was that mich had a very large influence, 
that maybe if we could find the r;grt comprehensive scheme this 
was the way to go a bout it. tt 
Therefore the abili~ to find an acceptable pattern was 
important in securing the necessary support for the end to 
selection. This view was backed up qy councillors of both 
sides, for example "I'm perfectly sure it muld have been more 
difficult to get a comprehensive scheme through if three-tier 
had not been an option" (Conservative) and "Yes, three-tier was 
more acceptable to the Tories, they had a terror of these great 
big comprehensives." (Labour) A.n officer agreed, "I think 
the three-tier system ~ s the system most acceptable to the 
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Conservatives •••• I think there would have been opposition 
both from. teachers and from members to either type I (all-through 
schools) or type V (sixth-for,:! coIl eg(:s 'II 
In lJ:le end there.crc si,il'L one or t;:o Conservatives vllO 
were not entirely c:om i.1C;ed.~ccordirJB to one SDurce, one 
me::.;':;er ~.l [ "t::.ce c-]uc8tion comLlittee in pa:::-ticu18:: co'_:ldn It bring 
an excuse: to leave t' ,e r:)om when the 'Jote was Laken. 
did and tile vote was recorded unani:nm.l.sl,Y. 46"le one-,(;rson who 
could have reT)resented a serious ena llenge to 'T'al ;:Clt'lV3S ':ir 
Cyril I'lack. '~owever, a:::; ::mc officer)ut it, "11 thouS', i:e was 
in:['luentE,l - of i:nmense ;::Jirnificance - in the <- "~')olitic~l 
clill1at.e Gi'ert,')n, one neverl'elt l-:c V,',.<; aFclyilg hi3 un:loubted 
wei.ght £1gaino3t a c:om':TehensivE: SCh'LlC." "'0 SO:1C extent hE 
was d1ainly iocused on 'arlia;,;cnt. Ee 
T31bot on e.1ucation in '}urrey an1 sue!lici to be content to leave 
matters in his he'l-"is. ,e leading Conserv.::-.tle re;u8re;), liT think 
::;ir 'Jyril 'i.·.~.:s prepared to lend. h:i S 3U:j";Jort as long as we refused 
Irntial reaction outside ~":,e council 
after thE:~IL3C decisicn ani seven 'weeks after the ; ead teachers 
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were consulted). There was then just four weeks before the 
full council rubber stamped the education committee decision. 
Not surprisingly there was some criticism in partioular from 
MAA,)E and the NUT at the lack of public consultation and the 
shar:-t period permittea. for reaction. 47 In the time v.hjch was 
available the NUT expressed their continued preference for an a11-
through pattern. 48 However on the whole there was a marked lack 
of response and almost no public criticism of the reorganisation 
decision in principle. There were just two letters in the 
"!:imbledon News in this period criticising the abolition of 
selection and the introduction of comprehensive education. 49 
Both were from the same person, a master at the independent 
Kings College 3chool. 
9.4 FIl\1AL APPROVAL, THE LACK OF OPPOSITION fIND THE NON-MAP:TAINED 
SECTOR 
The Detailed Scheme 
The working party began its considerations immedia.tely and 
met regularly right through to November 1966 producing an 
interim report on 26th September. At that September meeting 
the education com:nittee resolved: "( i) that no teacher shall 
suffer financial loss from reorganisation of secondar,y and 
primary- education and that each teacher shall be guaranteed 
by the Authority full salary protection •••••• and. (ii) that in 
all cases protection shall be at the appropriate point ot the 
scale •••• " 50 Later in the autumn of 1966 the CEO called. 
three teacher~ meetings in different parts of the borough, 
at which !-le explained how andl,hy the :ieci j,on to go three-tier 
had been nl8de and received and aI1r::wered corrrnents and]Uestions. 51 
All the borough' 1" teachers were imritcd to at lea~ _ one of' these 
meet inU s. 
ri~he final report of the \flOcKing "arty h.4), ~mbmitted to a 
.Toint (ri"12ry ancl '''econdary 1 ~;;aucation 'jub-Conrr:ittee in Nove:nber, 
ex-'lr1inr'~ it:e1,f in its title, "icheme for the j,lt.;:n'Juct] on -,1.' 
cor:r"·r"'~;hen~~j,vc educ~t~ on "in ~"erton on the basis of rr: 
sd:nols ::- - <), '~1iddle [;o11<)ols 9 - 13 and higr schools 13 - 18. ' 
rfhe reoort included d, bils of whj,:lt schools Joul(! Lecome 
;ni·J -lIe:) nd hir1" the Intter being tie larger gra':1!'l'lr ~'nd secondary 
iT.olsrn -ci:('ols arrl the ;"ormer the smaller secor:8:c" 8(.hool" plus 
a f: 'r:iL!D:c:'! s('0001s. !~ 11 :niddle schools were 1.,1) ;"~ co-educational 
report inCLuded detail r , of funds needed ['or imroeciiate,Lterations, 
',voulC1 " 
mously by the education comr:littee tw days later Iud by the 
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council within a month. 53 
Throughout the period from the autumn of 1965 to the spring 
of 1 967 an officer (usually the CEO) and a member of the education 
committee (usually Talbot) attended at least 52 meetings 
concerning reorganisation with parents, teachers and governors 
of the authorities 'schools. 54 In December 1966 a letter was 
sent to ever,y parent or prospective parent in the borough 
explaining the scheme in principle and finally at the end of 
1967 the CEO produoed a pamphlet giving the preoise details 
of the new schools as they affeoted. parents in different parts 
of the borough. 55 
Althsugh there were still a few details to be oleared up, 
the DES gave it s approval in prinoiple in Februazy 1967. In 
the letter the Seoretar,y of State expressed his "appreciation 
of the thorough and efficient way in v.hich the authority has 
responded to circular 10/65. ,,56 The DES made it clear that it 
was important to inc 1 1.1:-3 e the Catholio schools in reorganisat ion 
DUfsuei 
and the counci )l"egotiations to this end. They obtained the 
ar?roval of all the R. C. schools by the summer and sent the 
details to the DES. Final approval was obtained in September 
1968. 57 
There is no doubt that the DES was generous to Merton in 
approving the use of funds for reorganisation. As a leading 
Conservative put it, "1 took the view that for a Conservative 
oounoil to pursue comprehensive education would meet with 
tremendous approval •••••• E' n:1 that we would be much more likely 
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to get f'intm(;ial assistance fbr build.ings and flquip;;1ent and 
indeed thi[;~roved t" be the case. none of our c:a:,itvl 
cClInr:lit;::ents were ever turned d;J\'n •••• • :le were off'ere:1 a~l sort. 
of money .. in ti,e last f,.. {,CC';~: of a financial jefJr, f remember 
one 01"6:: ,000 ••••• "e iere '.tble to get extra thin end that far 
of' the gOI)'iies ,·"s confirmed 
· , if C1'3, one of the~r, 11!,Ung thr:t he the 
nrehensive 
1) un:: undi' utej :octrine. II 
11 ','l.'lt 
::ad L, en :m. ,- C' Ini t ia lly it ,'S ell vi Sf' .;e1 
su.C: i (.:~~ '.n t. ·-r~)Y'1·ever ;r"len 
CI:l ::(;~c t 'e l'('J'scue, 
an.:l en un additional '00 ""r· 1 ' ,ot'/" "9 " , J', ' L> .. ,.,.. -,r 'n I ".,,1 -.J ,.'-_v .... L. ...... .J..J.. /....., ... 
/"1 
W(l,1';;; Y"",:! :1.n the::id 197CG. bU 
11'1 1~71 the 
Merton is the lack of opposition to the prinoiple and detdls ot 
"he scneme, both inside 8l1.d outside the oouncil. This has 
already been noted for the period immediately following the 
initial decision to reorganise but it also continued throughout 
1966, including the period after the release of the detailed 
plan, and indeed. through the period of implementation. 
As table 9.4 shows throughout 1965 and 1966 Vthen the main 
debate was taking place only f'i ve letters appeared :in the 
'''imb1.e''jr,-;J:j "(;1<] opposing comprehensive reorganisation in prinoiple. 
All five letters came from the same person. 
Despite its early opposition the Joint Four association 
made no attempt to oppose the scheme men it finally snerged.. 
There undoubtedly were some gre.mrnar school teachers who disliked 
the plan in principle. One grammar school head teacher in 
particular was ver,y critioal and eventually left the authority 
to beco.'ne head of a gr81llll'l.al' school in Surrey. 61 (He was 
replaced by a disatisfied secondar,y modern headmaster from 
Sutton, see page 455 ). 
On the whole, however, the scheme received considerable 
support from the vast majority of teachers. In fact the middle 
scnool pattern generated a great deal of interest and enthusiasm 
in the profession even although none of the associations had 
originally backed it. It was a new system which gave all teachers 
a chance to re-assess the age group they wished to teach. Teachers 
could apply for arw new post wi thin the borougp, their salaries 
were safeguarded and overall reorganisation did result in more 
positions of responsib:ility, particularly 8S a result of adding 
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Table 9.4 
?OCUr>! of' 'irt icle: on 8(,tions 
or "'rm '"unce: icnts of: 
Council "".- CJD:' tT'.f,'1 t jv e 
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"I' r(;nt.Fi ", t'O-f':O'l" r'ehen";,ve 
"r0U:" 
'-' ' 
t~'ench(..i.··3 
lnlivi3,UEll 'choals 
Totel 
'\ul,ber of 
',orie~ 
1 gG~) n6( 
4 
1 2 
1 
I 7 L ~ 
, 'olwm 
Centir.ctres 
1 ?6:: 19(,(, 
134 ~(5 
'Jb 
:,," 
< 
l".C 
::':'l+- :,}+o 
issue 
of total 
co 1 umn centimetre 
,)()5 1'166 
47 7M ,~ 
." 1C: 
Hi 
12 
ClC 100 
. , 1'ot~l nu'nber of ejuiv'11ent ['.1 "!.-news (no sdv<:rts" front nage • 
/\1(~ colun cdl',inetrf:';;' to en 811-nc";is front '~~;'c,Qctual size). 
"' QG:~ - c. 7 
1'166 
== 
0.8 
c~ 
Pro-I: ,c,rt:hen~3ive 
.' nt i-::O"i:l'( hen i ve 
C'V103C,i ".;r"attern 
0·, :~I :"e ~ t~·: c !-j ~ ing 
tli-lntel"> Is 
""0:'Jlj: lr-c,,' of 
con,:,';1 t.'itlon 
f.::'ont 
" 
+ '"1. l'''o. ')nc; ~'Jthr;:c 
~~,.~;;~~- ;J 
It 
',1(. t t C 'i.~!:~ lit:Jr1Als 
19G5 1966 1'165 1966 
;; (, 
-~+ 
1 
-
10 
3 1 
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the extra tier. In addition it opened up exciting new prospects 
for the courses and teaching methods used in the middle school. 
To this end considerable in-service training was made available. 62 
As far as parents were concerned, there was no evidence of 
alliY attempt at organised opposition to reorganisation in Merton. 
Two intervie',vees recalled some munnerings of discontent from 
parents at the volunta~ controlled Rutlish school, but they 
all agreed that there was never ~thing Which UQuld be called 
a concerted campaign. There" is certainly no refereooe in the 
press for that period of my such campaign. 63 
Consultation? 
~~en this lack of opposition was brought to the attention 
of interviewees it was clear that many had never thought it 
unusual. "Now you mention it I suppose it was rather re'1l.arkable", 
one officer commented. The most oomnon explanation from 
Conservatives and officers was in terms of the wide involvement 
of all those concerned in the decision. "There would have been 
(opposition) if it hadn't been handled properly. I believe 
strong13 in consultation. I learnt a lesson from Surrey where 
they always consulted after the decision had been made. ~e 
weren't going to do that. "le consulted parents at all the 
schools" It (A senior Conservat ive). Senior officers referred 
proudly to the long list of meetings with parents and teachers. 
Lewin in his study claimed these meetings were effect~ve13 a 
referendum on the issue. 64 
There are some problems with this explanation. Of the 
56 meetings quoted above, 7 were held before the end of 
March 1966, one was held in July and all th e re st were held 
atter September 1966.65 The crucial decision-mak:1ng 'Period, 
,t " 
dl.lr1na whioh the prmcjple and the pattem ot reorganisation 
were secured, was betwe. April and June. This mean. that the 
vast bulk of the aeetSnaa were held only atter the.e deo:1aicu 
had been made. ~re at the meeting_ held before AprU 
1966 and in the obMl"Yatlons subiaitted 1n respon.e to R1 and R2, 
no s!Dale orpniut!OD 01" aroup 0 •• out specifically in INPPOri 
ot the middle aohool pattern whioh .s ... entually chosen. 66 
the eri4eno. strongly suggest. that neIther parent. nor 
the bulk ot teaohers were .,.er seriously 1nYolved betore the 
key decisions had been aade. 
Neverthele.. the period from June to Deoember during which 
the plan .... open to or1t101am, the publ10 meetings 8Dd the 
necess1ty ot publio notice and ministry approval for the change. 
provided ample opportunity tor a campaign to emerge a,awt the 
aeoisiou. When no such oppo.ition resulted. it was quite possible 
to argue tbl1: this wa. because the sOO_e reflected what the 
people of Vmon wanted. 
On the other hand it 1& posaible to view the proce •• 
ItOre in terms ot the -.nipulat1on of opinion and deliberate 
attepta to preYeat opposition ari.inc. The consultation with 
head teachers _d the teaohera I organisations can be seen a. a 
means ot making them t .. l thq were 1Dvolved without giving 
then any real 1ntl'Wll'lce. One officer was prepared to a<!alt a. 
much, "I think we did honestly .... t to get the teaahers 
inYol",ea once the basic d8Oision hid been tak_ as to wh10h ot 
the six types we would adopt •••••• But I don't think we oan 
claim to i18Ve tai<:en a lot of not:l.ce of the teachers UD to t-re 
Sl1c"er- of' FJ{S6 ••••• Yes, we ;Nf:<l1ted to consult them ,'Ill it i'JOuld 
be too ',L'ul,l(;~o sny lie onIy wanted "vO (10 ,~o to r;\Dke :i!. e3sier 
for us, butundoubtedJJrx)le oODerver "ould I~~e a {,Ie to ar"u e 
tnc. L the l.'tcf):cd 0, miJ-1966 _Ls one of arrogance on Jehe ,',art of 
th€: 01 f:LC6rS c!rld one or t,iO m€!nbers in imrJQsi ',cl' t V1C"'J thought 
was r,ignt against VlL eXiJress ,Jisnes of a lot of;t '!crDI'ofessionals. " 
The COli1!llEnts of a leDding Conservative suggest a sj r 'li13r view, 
"I "lways insisted on consU', ations '-vi th teachers at ever'-J stage. 
It made the teachers feel they were very much involved -,-n '!\hat 
was being done. ',nether or not they were is Bnotier .:;attcr, 
their observations were 1l0r:nD11,y not very muc'1 use, but the 
me, 'e fact tna t they 'IBcle them helped. II ~,nother f,(;nior Conserv8tive 
re"larkoo, "I think it v.ould hElve gone through ;;n.y •. ![;y but tiJeir 
(the teacflers I) cooperation Vias helpful.'1 
,~imilnrl,y the belated consultation with parent:') And :C~!d'{ 
and file tencilers Cl'll'l be seen as an end in itself. 'fhe"ectings 
followed on from a fairly rar)id ani largely closed decisj,an-
makingnrocess. The speed and secrecy of jevelo'~:;18:-]'(:;:::' tetween April 
ani ,-une .,wy 'Jell ave helpLd,Drey~t an:,' al1ti-co;n,-'rehenslve 
car,r:i 3 i£~n ,-,.,er[:ing. The meetings v,ere then a 18rge ly cc G;,e1, ic 
excrcisedc:b. served to legitL.ise decisions I~;id had 'lrecdy 
been taken. 
,'>nother possible explanat ion for the lack of ojinosition 
lies in the lE,ely impact of comi->rehew3i ve schooling on 
particulor corl'Jnunitic5 ani groups in.erton. One asr;ect of 
this was t~ degree of social and educational integration 
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likely to be produced by the reorganisation -proposals. 
As section 9.1 revealed, although there are considerable 
socio-economic contrasts within th e boroue'tl, the extremes are 
also geographical~ distinct. The hearts of middle class 
Wimbledon and 'M:>rking class Mitcham are at opposite ends ot 
the borough. The probable use of geogrB-phical zoning as one 
element in the allocation to high schools ensured that any 
fears which middle class parents had were minimised. The 
comprehensive schools in Wimbledon VIOuld be as different in 
social com-position from those in Mitcham as the old gramma ... · 
schools had been from the secondary moderns. 
This 'would not satisfy all parents, particu1.ar~ those who 
held firm~ to an elite ideology in education. However fbr many of 
them the impact of reorganisation was negligible because they had 
b 
their ch ildren educated in the private sector. In 1Vimledon, 
1\ 
and particularly Wimbledon village, the private school ethos 
was so strong that many of the upper-middle class, including 
many of the most prominent members of the oommunity almost 
certainly never considered using the state system. These are 
the parents mo might well have provided the leadershin for 
an anti-comprehensive campaign had they been involved in the 
state system. 
For some middle class parents who were in the state system, 
or uncertain whether to use it, the private sector provided an 
alternative if th~ disliked the comprehensive ~stem. These 
parents would still oppose reorganisation but might we less 
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; _1 
Por 
school. 
_C! l;lt',crviewees lent sor;,e:,UY;ort t') the i~~.('''1 i,l~'t 
'11' 't, " 
.: e ,'eve 
ena l:::ol e ,]ecile'i t,o .;~O (",'1'1 
0r· c:our'3e these SC~OOlfJH11 plnyed FIn inportl'1nt ·"',d in the 
education of t:le'H'c8 for a long tine". ,Jne ')1' t';e '~:o-opted. 
.-teachers believed that this probftb\y haa. heel a direct effeot 
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on sane of those individuals involved in the reorganisation 
debate. "There was a small group of influential individuals 
who effectively said, 'Let them go through with their fight 
and bother, but we've got our escape route. t And they were 
the ones that could have caused opposition. It Finally a Labour 
coun.::illor put the argument most clearly, "I think because 
we had a public boys school and a public day school trust 
up in WImbledon they (the Conservatives) were sure their 
kids could have a grammar type education if they wanted it 
by paying for it. I don't think there's much doubt that 
that was influential". On the other hand, although hardl3 
surprisingly, one officer and two Conservatives v.hen re-
interviewed and confronted with this argu@ent totally rejected 
it. 
The Non-Maintained. Sector 
The issue 'Yt1ich more overtly involved the private sector 
in the reorganisation debate concerned. the placesl'.hich the 
authority took up at non-maintained schools. Under Greenwoodfs 
proposals contained. in R1 the number of places purchased at 
independent schools was fixed at just three annually at Kings 
College. Seventeen places were also taken up at "llimbled.on 
High Scgool. 67 
Wimbledon High and the GPDST were not willing to participate 
in any comprehensive scheme. The question of whether to continue 
to take up places there and at Kings was discussed by the 
working party but not resolved. The teachersl groups and the 
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Labour party were strongly opposed to any such scheme and the 
officers described aI\Y move to end the policy as "a logical 
step" following reorganisat ion. 68 
However in December 1968 the new Middle and High qchool 
sub-cormnittee decided to continue to take three plaoes at Kings 
and to take six places at ~imbled.on High. 69 The numbers 
involved were small but feelings on the issue among Conservatives 
ran high and there was some support for significantly increasing 
the number. 70 All the Conservatives interviewed made a point 
of stressing their continued belief in private educatir~n despite 
supporting reorganisation and this seemed to be a symbolic 
gesture which affirmed that belief and made reorganisation more 
palatable. One officer summed it up as "the price we had to 
pay," for getting comprehensive education. 
Matters did not rest there, however. In 1971 after Labour 
won control of the council they discontinued the policy, with 
the committee and council dividing on part,y lines as before. 71 
In 1974 the Conservatives reinstated it 72 only to be told to 
em. the policy by the DES in 1976 under the Labour Goverrrnent?3 
However senior Conservatives were adamant in 1979 that they 
would take up places again under a Conservative Government. 74 
9. 5 Merton's Schools in 1980 
In 1980 the London Borough of Merton maintains a fully 
oomprehensive s.ystem of education consisting .of seventeen co-
educational m1d.d.le schools for children aged between 9 and 
13 and eleven high schools fIJD 13 to 18 year olds. Three 
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of the high schools are co-educational. Two high schools are 
voluntazy aided Roman Catholic schools and one is voluntary cont-
rolled. All eleven high schools are either 5 or 6 fbrms of 
ent:r:y, maintain good size sixth forms, offer a wide range of 
examination courses and send pupils on to higher education. 75 
This is not to say that there is perfect equality between 
these schools. Some c1ear~ have better reputations than others 
ani are oversubscribed. 'IDlese tern to be the single sex schools, 
particularly for girls, and the tliO ex~gramma.r scmols on the 
Wimbledon side of the borough - Rut1ish and Raynes Park. A 
senior Conservative admitted that there were still inequalities 
between schools in Mitcham and Wimbledon. He saw this as one 
of the main failings with the comprehensive system. In mal\Y 
respects this is not surprising given the general social 
inequalities between the two areas. 
The middle school system has its critics within the 
borough. High school teachers complain that pupils arrive 
ill prepared to begin examination work within a year. There 
have been serious discipline problems With some th irteen year 
olds at the top of the middle schools and some councillors am 
officers believe an 8 to 12 age range might have been preferable. 
But on the whole the system 'WOrks well and is admired in many 
circles. Much depems on the head of the middle school as to 
how it operates. One ex-grammar school head runs his purpose 
built school just like the junior end of a grammar school. 
Another head makes imaginative use of the open plan and 
moveable walls in his identical building to provide a variety 
of old and new teaching techniques and curricula. The 
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atmosphere and enthusiasm of pupils and teachers in this 
latter sohool was the most impressive of aqy school visited 
during this study. 
However Merton is faoed with particularly acute problems 
as a result of the falling school population. The middle sohool 
pattern means that three tiers of schools will be affeoted. 
At the time of writing th e LT~ is agonising over how maqy and. 
whioh of the middle and high schools to close. Ironically the 
approximate equality between the sohools and their settled 
pattern makes it more diffioult to make such deoisions. In the 
end however marginally less popular schools will go and the 
degree of equality of opportunity between schools wi thin 
Merton's comprehensive system may well be improved as a result. 
e 
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Chapter 10 RESISTANCE lJID REORGANISATION IN THE IDNDON BOROUGH 
OF RICHMOND 
10. 1 BACKGROUND 
-
The Area 
The London Borough of Ricbnond was fonned by the amalgamation 
of the three boroughs of Richmond, Barnes and. Twickenham. 
Rkhmond and Barnes had previously been part of Surrey while 
Twickenham had been :in Middlesex. The 1965 Parliamentary 
constituencies of Richmond (whioh included Barnes) and 
Twickenham remained unchanged by the 1970 bound.azy alterations. 
Some of the oharaoteristios of the borough can be 
diRcerned from table 10.1 and table 8.1 on page 243. The borough 
es 8. whole is remarkably homogeneous. Riclmlond and Twickenhem 
on opposite sides of the river Thames are both very 'desirable' 
residential areas. They attract the more affluent commuters 
am are also popular with artists, publishers am those \\ho 
work :in the media. Thirty per oent of the economically active 
males are in professional or managerial positions. There are 
two film studios and a television studio,dthin this small 
borough. What little industry there is, mainly light eng:ineer-
ing and chemioal s, is conoentrated. in the north of the borough 
towards Barnes and in a t:lc4.31"L industrial estate near Twiokenh8lll. 
The overall proportion of council housing is low (at 1 yr the 
lowest of the three main boroughs in this study) and is found 
mainly away from the towns of Richmond and Twickenham themselves. 
There is quite a large private rented sector, particularly in 
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Table 10.1 Land Use, Sooia-Economio GroHPings ani Housing in 
Ricbnond, 1971 
J!arliamentary Parliamentary 
Constituency Constituency 
of of 
RICHMOND TWICImNHAM 
LAND USE: (~ of area) 
Industrial NOT NOT 
Commeroial AVAILABT,E AVAILABLE 
Residential 
Publio Open Spaoes 
HOUSING (ttl of dwellingsl 
households) 
Owner Oooupied 43 59 
Local Authority 15 12 
Private Rented 4.2 29 
SOCIAL CLASS (:?f' of eoon-
omical~ active males) 
Professional and. 
Managerial 33.2 27.7 
Manual Workers J4.3 40.6 
London 
Borough of 
RICBNOND 
TOTAL 
1.2 
0.6 
26.9 
35.2 
52 
13 
35 
30 
37.8 
Souroes:1971 Census, and G.L.C., Greater London Statistics, 1973 
Table 10.2 Representation on Richmond Counoil following the 
elections ( inoluding aldermanic electionc: )1964-1978 
1964 
1968 
1971 
1974 
1978 
Cons 
48 
63 
46 
44 
34 
Lab 
14 
o 
14 
9 
o 
Lib 
o 
o 
3 
10 
18 
Ind 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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Richmond, v.hich attracts young professionals and students, 
The borough has the highest proportion of public open 
spaoes of any authority in the oountr,y. Within its boundaries 
can be found part or all of Old neer Park, Kew Ge.rd.ens, Ricbnond 
Park, Wimbledon Common and Hampton Court. 
The Politios 
The politioal complexion of the counoil oan be seen t':mm 
table 10.2. Sinoe its formation it has been firmly under 
Conservative oontrol. The fortunes of the Labour and Conservative 
Parties followed the national swings in the election years. In 
1968 the Conservatives won a oomplete landslide victor,y, oapturing 
ever,y seat on the council. The Liberals became the largest 
minor! ty party in 1974 and the only minority party in 1978. As 
this suggests there are no safe Labour areas, although they do 
best in the North West between Richmond and Barnes and in the 
East bordering onto Kingston. The Conservatives had a large 
number of safe seats until 1974 but since then have been 
vulnerable in several areas to the Liberals. 
In 1964 Alderman Harry Hall, a oanpany director from 
Hampton, Twickenham, was elected leader of the Conservative 
group and in 1965 became leader of the council. He was a 
strong and forthright leader but had to w:>rk hard at times to 
keep his group together. This was partly as a result of some 
resentment from the Riohmond Conservatives at the dominance of 
the Twickenha.'ll group and in particular at what became known as 
1 the 'Hampton gang'. 
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Table 10..3 Educations.l Features of the London Borough of Richmond 
A. Maintained Schools Inherited. by Richmond in 1962 
~ 
~)chool~ 
Seconclary In-odern 
F:ight schools with 2 f. e. 
One school with .3 f. e. 
Six schools with 4 f.e. 
Total No of schools 15, No of f. e. 4-3 
Av f. e. 2.9 
Grammar. 
Richmond Girls 2 f. e. 
Shene Boys 2 f. e. 
Thames Valley Mixed 4 f. e. 
Twickenham Girls 4 f.e. 
No of schools Li-, No of f. e. 12, 
Av f. e. 3.0 
\Toluntnry 
'~c}lq(jls 
One R. C. with .3 f.' e. Hampton GralTJ'l1ar (Aided) 4. f. e. 
One C. of E. with 2 f.e. 
Tgbl No of schooh, ? ,;:0 of f. e. 5, 1';0 of schools 1, ;~o of f. e. 4, 
Av 1'. e. 2. 5 Av f. e. .0 
Over-sll 
Total No of schools 17, No of f. e. 48~ tIo of' schools c:.:,'o of f. e. 16" 
Av f. e. 2.8 Av £'. e. 3.2 
13. The Non-Maintained Seotor, 1971 All Outer 
a1ohmond T,ond on 
)'IoI'ough§! 
England 
Approx f$/ of 1.3 yr olds resident in the 
area who were eduoated in independent 
sohools'" 
:{ of 13 yr olds maintained. by the LF.A 
in independent schools 
tJ{ of 1.3 yr olds maintained by the LEA 
in direct grant schools 
No. of independent schools looated within 
2.8 
.3.0 
the area 20 
C. Miscellaneous, 1971 
""! of Immigrant pupils 
Staying on rates: 
1 6 yr olds as "1 of 13 yr olds of .3 yrs earlier 
17 yr olds as !if of 13 yr olds of 4- yrs earlier 
Awards to students at university per 1,000 18 
and 19 year olds 
'J of population with a degree or e;)uiv. 
who are in employment 
8.0 
1.0 
224 
Richmond 
52.1 
.31.2 
177.9 
8.5 
5.0 
0.5 
N.A. 
All Outer R9gland 
T.,ontlon + ·~.?les 
Joroughs 
9.2> 1.9 
44. 6 .34.0 
240 9 18.9 
7.3.0 
N/A 
Souroes: Eduoation Committees Yearbook 1964-65, 1965-66; 1971 Census. , 
DES, Statistics of Education 1971, Vol. 1 i and G.t. C. , Greater 
London Statistics, 1971, 197.3 
-tiee Appendix 1 for an explanation of this calculation 
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The Education SYstem 
The old boroughs of Barnes and Richmond had been the 
Northern Divisional Executive of Surrey. Twickenham had been an 
excepted district within Middlesex. Although the two parts of the 
borough were s:iml1ar in many characteristios, these different 
administrative histories resulted in c1ear~ visible differences 
in their sohoo1s. 
Although, as section A ot table 10.3 indicates, the new 
borough inherited an orthodox bi-partite system, several of the 
schools involved were partioular~ small. Ii'urthermore almost all 
of these small sohoo1s were situated on the Riohmond side of the 
river and on sites Whioh often could not easi~ be extended. The 
Twiokenham schools in oontrast were larger and general~ in a better 
q 
state of repair.':;' Overall the maintained seotor included an 
6 
embarrasment ot plaoes and sites. There were almost one thousand 
1\ 
more school plaoes than pupils at this time. In addition two sites 
had been designated for new schools, one on eaoh side of the 
borough. One oonsequenoe of this particular oombination of 
sohools was the high number of grammar sohool plaoes inherited. 
The old Riohmond borough had a tradition of a high rate of 
seleotion and this was oarried over into the new borough. In the 
LEAs first f'ull year about 3Y' of eleven year olds in the ma:1n-
tained seotor were given grammar school plaoes, oompared with 
a national average nearer 201.' 
The grammar Bohools ino1uded one voluntary aided school, 
Hampton Grammar. This was a foundation school dating back to 
1557. It took some two-thirds of its pupils from the new Riohmond 
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borough, the rest ooming from what was Middlesex and in 1965 became 
pa!~ or Sur~. It was without doubt the most prestigious state 
sohool in the new borough with a ver,y high national as well as 
local reputation. Academically an average of 20 to .30 boys 
gained Ox bridge places each year and over half went on to 
higher education. 4 The school rowed at Henl~ each year and 
boasted a long line of old boys who heve represented their 
countr,y at various sports. A seni0r teacher at the school admitted 
that for much of this period the school stood out among the 
rest of the maintained schools. "There was a difference in s~le 
as well as prestige. We were rather more traditional and rigid. 
We had more of the trinmings of a posh independent school, with 
prefects aoo. gowns, etc." The headmaster in 1965 jealously guarded 
these 'differences'. A new headmaster took over in 1970 and 
the school became more relaxed although acade~ic81ly no le~s 
prestigious. 5 
At the same time there is no doubt that support for 
private education has always been strong in many parts of the 
borough. Aocording to a 1961 publication, 'The Schools of 
Riobnond, Twickenham and Distriot', included no less than .30 
independent schools. 6 Acoording to the DES in 1976 the London 
Borough of Richmond. had 20 independent senoole, 16 of them 
recognised as efficient. 7 The private school ethos is cult ivated 
partioularly by the large number of preparatory schools and 
independent day sohools. A senior officer interviewed remarked, 
"'Ve must have more prep sohools per 1 ,000 population than 8l'\Y 
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other LEA. Not on~ that but it affects the type of people who 
come to live in the borough. Mal\)' come ci1iefly because of the 
private schools '1ere." The 20 independent schools in 1976 catered 
for 5,464 pupils of all age::>, more than a quarter of the number of 
pupils in maintained schools in Richmond. 8 Of course, not all 
these pupils in private schools aotuallY live in Richmond. 
However the ca.loulations made for this study indicate that just 
under 17:' of thrteen year olds in Richmond were educated. privatelY 
in 1971. This is the highest figure for all outer London Boroughs 9 
and may well be the highest in the countr.,y. In interviews for 
this study even higher figures, ranging from 2CY' to 30'1 were 
quoted 9y education officers and councillors for the total 
number of school age children in private schools at the time 
(1978-9). The figure for all secondar,y age children would be 
higher than that for 13 year aIds on the assumption that a larger 
proportion of privatelY educated children stay on at school beyond 
the minimum leaving age. It is uncertain whether any of these 
proportions changed during this, period •. 
In eddition the figure )f iT' does not include the number 
of children in l."1depe~1'1ent and. direct grant schools ,hose places 
were financed. am/or secured by the LF..A. This hoostS' the figure 
::n 1971 to over 221. In 1965 Richmond inherited relativelY high 
commitments to places in independent schoo1s~ Anong the schools 
with whom this relationship was alrea~ establi~hed were I~Qy 
, 
Eleanor Hollis, a girls independent school; st Catherines Roman 
Catholic independent school; am St Paul's, a boys H.~ff.C. 
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independent school. All these schools were wi thin the borough t s 
boundaries, 'St. Paul's girls school, which was just autside the 
boundaries, scross the river, also took in some pupils from the 
LEA.. 10 
Richmond was also noteable for the high proportion of its 
children who obtained awards to stuqy at universities or other 
institutions of higher education. For many years the borough 
came top of the national league table of awards per thousand 
11 pupils. The borough t s educationalists were very proud of 
this record and when they fell to second place one year, behind 
Solihu11 LEA, one officer recalled that it was regarded as, tta 
bitter blow". Of course these awards include many obtained. by 
pupils living in Richmond. but eduoated. privately and/or outside 
the borough. Nevertheless the t staying on t rate in Richmonds 
maintained schools is well above average. The adult population 
of Richmond. is also the most highly 1Ua1ified of any Outer London 
Borough. (See table 10.3, part C) 
There was a slight mix up in the appointment of the first 
CEO for Riohmond.. Initially the post was offered to an inspector 
from the Surrey eduoation department. However after complaints 
that the correct procedure had not been followed, the position 
was re-advertised and a Mr W.R. Wainwright, Senior Assistant 
Director of Education for Liverpool, obtained. the post. 12 
He was undoubtedly a conoiliator in David's terms. 13 He 
remained CEO for Richmond. until his sudden death in 1972. 
In contrast with the CEO the first chainnan of the eduoation 
committee was a strong, independent--minded politician. He 
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was later to be succeeded by Mrs Champion, who in 1965 was chainnan 
of the schools sub-dommittee. Mrs Champion was a councillor 
for Hampton where she owned and ran a small travel agency. 
The education committee included ten co-opted members, 
three from the churches, three teacher~ and four politioal 
appointments. The three teachers were elected in separate 
ballots of all primar,y, secondary and further education teachers 
in the borough. Nominations for these posts are made by the Teachers' 
Council (TCC) - the main consultative body for the borougp.. 
The TCC was determined b.Y a complioated formula involving 
elections and co-options but the NUl' was ensured of a majority. 
Nevertheless the nominations for education conmittee co-option 
were not necessari~ made on a union basis. The first secon-
dary school co-opted teacher was a grammar school head teacher 
and a member of the Joint Four. 
The Richmond Association fur the Advancement of Seoondary 
Education, (RAASE) was the second. AASE group formed in the 
country when it was established under the old Richnond borough 
in 1960. It gained a national reputation when one of it s 
members was chosen to sit on the Plowden Committee on primary 
education as a representative of parents. 14 By the time the 
new borough was formed it was alrea~ an active and. respected 
. 
local pressure group. 15 
The main local newspaper, the Richmond and Twickenham Times 
It was owned by the Dimbl.by family J of national media fame, 
and it maintained a fairly liberal/radie!;l ~,t8noe on most 
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issues. The standard of journalism and editorship also appeared 
to be consider" h; .. / higher than the 'run of th e mill' local press 
found in other boroughs in this study. 
10. 2 EARLY RESPONSE 
Initial Positions 
There was considerable debate about comprehensive education 
in Richnond even before the circular arrived. This was partly 
due to the efforts of RAASE, rilich campaigned within Surrey 
against the eleven plus in the early 19608. In the latter half 
of 1964 RAASE turned its attention to the new London Borough and 
demandeo. that selection be abandoned end a middle school comp-
rehensi ve scheme be introduced as soon a8 the boro~ beoame an 
LFA. 16 The choice of the middle sohool pattern was partly a 
reflection of th~ then Chairwomen's position as a member of the 
Plowden Committee. 17 The assooiation began a serles of meetings 
and debates on the issue. 
The RAA1E proposals received considerable coverage in the 
local press end the Riohmond Times declared its early support 
for their campaign. In an editorial in February 1965 the 
paper attaoked "this 'Nrong, inhuman and eduoationally non-
sensical system of pioking over young children like piles of 
18 
old clothes at a jumble sale." 
The Labour group made its suppo~t for comprehensives mom 
early on. In February 1965 they pushed. for a report :£'rom the 
CEO on the issue and for the establishment of a special sub-
committee to consider it. 19 Wainwright recommended that 
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such consideration should be delayed until the Secretary of 
State made his position clear. Two attempts to debate the issue 
by Labour were defeated. 20 
There was no experience of or support for comprehensive 
education among the officers at this stage. An officer Who 
served under Wainwright clairned that the CEO "believed. firmly 
in the grammar school system." 
There were also early statements of opposition to reorgan-
isation from the teachers' groups. This included. the NAHT and 
rathEr surprisingly the NUT. although the latter recommended. 
a decrease in the proportion of grammar school places. 21 The 
Joint Four was strongly opposed including the co-opted members ot 
22 the eduoation committee. A particularly uncompromising stand 
was taken against comprehensives qy the headmaster, staff and 
old boys of Hampton G-ra!nm~r even before the circular was issued. 23 
In the 1964 elections the Conservatives pledged to "Tnake 
available more grammar sohool places" 24 but also to reform 
the selection procedures. After the elections there was a 
small group of backbenchers (about four) who favoured re-
organisation of same kjnd but the majorit,y were apparent~ 
opposed, including the leader.25 And in December 1964 the 
chairman of education stated he was 'categorically' opposed 
26 
to comprehensive education. 
Consideration of the Circular 
In September, following the arrival of 10/65, the schools 
aub-cormnittee (sse) laid out a timetable fbr the consideration 
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of the issue. They deoided to invite the views ot all 
interested ~artiea and the public immediately. Those 
observations, together with reports from the otficers would 
be reoeived at a series of five special S~C meetings between 
1eptember and Februar,y. A final decision would be made ~ 
.Tune 1966. 27 
The views expressed by organisations at this stage were 
much the sa:ne as in the period before the circular. The Labour 
group took up the RAJl.SE proposal ibr a middle school pa ttern. 
The Richmond. Times again attacked selection as "faulty and 
useless", accused gra.mmer school teaohiSrs of mmting to "select 
the children they will teach and reject the rest" and concluded, 
tt fbr heavens sake get rid of it. "28 
This followed a report that three of the grarmnar school 
heads had publicly opposed reorganisation. 29 But they were 
not alone. A straw poll taken by the NUT produced 82~' in 
favour of retaining the grammar schoo1s. 30 However tbe main 
focus of the grammar school campaign beoame Hampton. At a 
meeting at the school in October 1965 a national pressure 
group to defend all grammar schools was fonned. The National 
Eduoation Association (NEA) was the idea of the sohool~ old 
boys assooiation and representatives came from many of the most 
prestigious gram'1l8.r schools in the countr,y, particularly 
vo1untar,y schools. The NEA pledged to help any grammar school 
to resist reorganisation and a :fund was set up to be used. to 
this end. 31 
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In February a preliminary report from the sse went forward 
to thf educatio:; committee. The report rejectei any change 
to a comp.el.ensive system. Using the officers· reports it 
claimed that none of the patterns in 10/65 were applicable to 
Richmond. There 'H~re no schools large enough to maintain an 
11-18 pattern, the wide dispersal of small schools under any 
t"m-t:ler nattern would create problems, middle school'." ?tOuld "create the 
need for a considerable increase in places" ani sixth form co1leges would 
involve "decapitation of all other schools at 6th fom level. " . 
The report noted that no extra money was available under the 
circular and this was considered. to rule out the major 
reorganisation required. under any of the patterns. 32 
Despite the apparent consideration given to all the 
comprehensive patterns from the circular, this part of the 
report was, as one officer put it, ~purely cosmetic". The 
Conservatives were clearly determined to retain selection and the 
bulk of the report was devoted to waye of improving the existing 
system without changing its basic structure. 
These r;1ep'3ur8S, the report claimed, would create "true 
equality between all secondary schools."33 Through mergers and 
two new schools the secondsxy modern sector was to be developed 
into a series of six fom-entry schools, all nrod~1Cing viable 
sixth forms and a full range of examinations. The two small 
grammar schools were to be merged am all grammar schools became 
four foms of entry. The percentage of children selected for these 
schools would he 'ultimately' reduced from the present 3Y' to 
2()l1. Finally the eleven plus would be abandoned and the 
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'distribution' (carefU1~ avoiding the term ·se1ection') of 
children between these schools Nould be determined by 'guided 
parental choice'. 
There were six dissenters from this report, three Conservatives 
joining the Labour representatives on the SSC. The co-opted 
teachers supported the plan..34 In the education committee the 
three Conservatives abstained and in full council voted for 
the reference back motion :fbm Labour. The final vote was 
35 to 17 against the reference back. 35 Although the local 
paper headlined 'Tories split on school plan',36 the split was 
not serious and never threatened acceptance. 
Details of the plan for the Secret!£Y of ~tate 
The sub-committee continued to meet to discuss the details 
of the plan and th· new seleotion procedure. '1'hese were finally 
released in M83' 1966. 37 Under the 'procedure for transfer' 
parents were to' discuss' with the primary heads the sohool 'most 
suitable' for their children. The heads then used the child's 
recor'" at the school, including one standardised verbal reason-
ing test taken at age nine, to arrange children into three 
groups - grslIunar school material, secondazy modern material 
and the borderline oases. A panel of secondazy heads would 
then look at all the borderline cases and make a decision. 
Finally an appeals panel would be set up. 
Consultations were immediately begun with teachers' groups 
ani ether organisations and two public meetings were arranged. 
There was opposition expressed by teachers and parents but, 
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despi te the efforts of the Richmoni Times and RAASE to direct 
the attack against the principle of selection, most of the 
protests ooncerned the fate of individual schools and in 
particular the balance between single sex and mixed schools 
proposea. 38 There was also consi~erable criticism of the 
proposal to reduce selection to 20'" from parents who saw this 
as diminishing their opportunities of gaining a grammar school 
plaoe. RAASE oontinued to argue for a middle school plan and 
the DES had now made it known that this scheme would be 
acceptable. .~l ccmprcmise proposal a1 so emerged in which one 
or both of the new schools proposed would become co-existing 
comprehensive schools. 39 
The S3C agreed to hold a speCial meeting in .June to consider 
some of the issues brought out by the consultation process and 
to make its final recommendation. It made small adjustments 
to the provision of single sex places and the selection methods. 
However the middle school plan was again rejected, ostensib~ 
because th· Plowden Committee had not yet reported ani a 
reluctance to disturb the prima~ seotor. The co-existance 
plan was also rejected. They suggested that a~ such school 
would need to be large (12 fonns of entry was "'entioned) and 
would draw pupils from a large oatchment area (pro bab ly the 
whole borough). This, they argued, would efteotive~ make the 
selecti0n rate even higher and have damaging effects on the 
rema ining secondary modern sohools. The final plan was a"?proved 
by the council on party lines with just two Conservative 
abstentions. One notaable change was H'Ie' a'l1!nision of any 
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reference to reducing the number of selective places. 
The plan ",/{.i(';[l was sent to the ':3ecretary of State :in July 
(within the period specified in the cimllar) was conciliatory 
and, it could be argued, misleading in tone. "Imposed. 
selection 'AOuld be of marginal significance", it declared and 
went on, "It is hoped that these proposals will lead to the 
position whereby transfer to a secondary school becomes a 
matter of guidance rather than ~election. It is moreover 
intended and expeoted that once the planned development of 
all secondary schools is aohieved selection could and should, 
as such, cease to exist," The authority declared themselves 
ready to "adapt t:,is system in the light of research and 
experience." 41 
Reasons for rejecting the circular 
There seems little doubt that the Conservative leadership 
~ this early period were instinctively opposed to reorganisation. 
Furthermore there was no enthusiasm for such reform from any 
source which the leadership needed or wanted to listen to. The 
three or four dissenters in their own pa~ were not in any 
position to influence events ani made no particular efforts to 
organise or join aqy systematic opposition to the council's 
plan. The Labour Party were never likely to be able to 
challenge them electorally. 
HAASE and the Richmond. T~me::; were certainly active and 
vociferous in their support for reorganisation. As Table 10.4-
shows in 1965 am. 1966 the pro-comprehensive case was presented 
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Table 10.4 '::.ichmond. Press Coverage of the Canprehensive Issue 
The Riohmond. and Mokenham T1meP- 1965 + 1966 
~ Front Da~e oovera~e of the com~rehensive issue • 
li'oous of article on lNo. of Stories Column Centimetres r<f of Total 
aot ions or pronounoe- Column Cms, 
1965 1966 menta of: 1965 1966 196; 
Council or 
Conservative Group 1 11 48 411 41 
Parents pro-comp-
rehensive group 
- 3 - 115 -
ftJlti-comprehensive 
group 1 
-
21 
-
18 
Teachers 
-
1 
- 44 -
Individual Sohools 
- 3 - 116 -
Labour + other parties 
- 4 - 79 -
Central Government 1 3 48 123 41 
Total 3 2; 117 888 100 
B. Total number of e uivalent all-news no adverts ~ front Da es, 
204 column centimetres to an all-news front page, microfilm 
size). 
19G5 = 0.6 
1966 = 4.4 
C. Letters and editorials on comprehensive education 
Favourability Letters Editorials 
1966 
46 
13 
-
5 
13 
9 
14 
100 
1965 1966 1965 1966 
Pro-comprehensive 13 15 4 11 
Anti-comprehensive 7 7 - -
Neutral 1 4- - -
Opposing lack of 
consultation 
-
1 
- -
Total 21 27 4 11 
3.32 
fre'1uently in the letters and e1itorials in the Times and the 
issue as a .vhole, including the RUSE and Labour Party positions, 
received considerable coverage espeoial~ during 1966. (Compare 
for example with the equivalent coverage in Merton, see page301). 
However the Conservatives were well aware thJt the membership 
of HAASE was small and unrepresentative. Furthennore much 
as they protested the:lr independence they became closely 
associated with the Labour Party, narticularly when Labour 
adopted the RAASE middl e school proposal. The group and the 
newspaper's activities were a nuisance butlt this stl)ge 
at leasit?::;Y{j\,'er posed ~ serious threat to the majority party. 
l"urthermore the Conservatives could find considerable 
support for selection in other quarters. The opposition to 
the proposed reduction in selection could be seen as an 
indication of a parental view quite differer:t from that taken 
by RAfdE. Although the officers were generally non-committal 
on the principle of seleotion, the CEO was known to favour its 
retention and presented considerable administrative objections 
to every one of the patterns in the circular. Final~ the 
teachers and supporting groups, were very clear in their 
opposition to reorganisation. The Conservative~' instincts 
to defend the grammar school were afforded considerable support, 
especially by the response at Hampton, the most prestigious 
grammar school. While undoubtedly underestimating the general 
intransigenoe of the Conservative group, one of the Richmond 
'T'j'1)eS' editorials of this period gave some indioation of the 
attention given to Hampton Grammar School. After the plan had 
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been sent to the Secretary of (.;tate the Times wrote crit1caUy, 
"At the bottom of the problem is the special status of Hampton 
•••• an ancient grammar school foundation. It WFIS largely to 
evade the problem of how to bring Hampton, against fierce 
opposition from some of its supporters into a non-selective 
system of secondary education for the borough, that •••• (this) 
plan was produced." 41 
10.3 G-ROvtmG .PRESSURESCN THE SYS-TEM 
In the period between the sWIlJler of 1966 and the summer 
of 1969, the Conservatives encountered increasing pressures 
and problems with their plans for seoondaxy education. 
The DES and non-local pressures 
The council I s carefully worned response to 10/65 dt1 not 
deceive the DES. In December 1966 a letter declared, "The 
Secretary of State has carefully considered the proposals and. 
notes that th~ provide for the retention of selective schools 
and the elloc"1tion of pupils to schools of different types at 
eleven plus, He is therefore unable to regard the ~roposals 
as acceptable." 42 
Accompanying this rejection was an invitation for talks 
wi th the Department. The Council decided to send a deputation 
of officers only; the CEO, Deputy and Town Clerk. The dhairman 
of education, said he wished to avoid a head on clash and that 
the plan was 'flexible' and open to negotiat1on.l~3 The meeting 
took place on 1 st February 1967 and the officers reported back 
to the sse at their next meeting. The officers had pointed out 
that the aboliticHl of the eleven plus and the move towards 
equality between schools in the plan were moves in the direction 
intended. in the circular. However they reported. that the DES 
was not satisfied with th is and, although "they aocepted. tliat 
aqJ plan might take many years to achieve" the Government 
wanted a '~eclarat1on of Intent' to abolish selection from 
the council. 44 
Having received the offioers'report the sse reoommended 
that the Secretary of State be informed. that "the COtUlcU 
do not ,;j:3h to submit alternative proposals at the present 
time." 45 In ratifYing t is decision in the education 
committee the leader of the council, F...all, was reported as 
saying that the Conservatives had never really intended. to 
modif.Y the plan in any case. 46 
Soon after this Richmond discovered that none of its 
secondary school building projects were included in either 
the 1968/69 or 69/70 lists. The Conservatives attacked Crosland 
for using the reorganisation issue to deI\Y them builcling 
approval. 47 Labour oommended the Minister's decision but 
t to t h i i id -.:I 48 failed in an attemp ge the compre ens ve ssue reams e ... ~
That October the Labour group's leader proposed the education 
motion at the national Labour Pa~ Conferenoe which called 
for legislation to force LEAs to reorganise. 49 The motion 
was only narrowly defeated and it was made olear that continued 
pressures would be applied to recalcitrant authorities. 
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In July 1967 Mrs Champion became chainnan of the education 
connnittee. She first experieooed central government pressures 
when the following summer the DES refused the council permission 
to carry out the merger of two schools in Barnes. 50 The local 
paper suggested that the failure to reorganise was the main 
reason, but in fact there were other important considerations 
involved (see below p. 345). In the event the Minister changed. 
his mind. just before e deputation from the council was due to 
see him about the decision. 52 In 1969 the authority had none 
of their secondary projects inoluded in the 70/71 building 
list. Later that year the council's proposals for building 
under the R03LA prograrmne were initially held up. 53 However 
they were eventually permitted to spend £300,000 on a major 
extension to a secondary modem sohool in Teddington. rc4 
In March 1969 the Secreta~ of State Edward Short aocepted. 
an invitation to speak at a parents meeting in Richmond. Mrs 
Champion was present and met the minister. ~hort announced 
at that meeting that a Bill would be introduced that year 
compelling LEAs to reorganise and urging Richmond to voluntarilY 
abolish selection before th~ were forced. to. 55 
Senior councillors and officers recalled these central 
government pressures but none considered them unbearable. 56 
The refusal of building projects disrupted the council's plans 
but because of the excess of places over children they were 
never short of accommodation and th~ were given the go-ahead 
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for the Teddington projeot. The threat of legislation brought 
a note of defiance rather the.n surrender from Conservatives. 
Nevertheless they were a constant reminder that Richmond was in 
the minority in not reorganising. The leadership was well aware 
of the trends within the national local government system and 
also among Conservatives elsewhere. During this period Mrs 
Champion met with Edward Bqyle to discuss reorganisation and 
he app~rently encouraged her to reconsider. 57 Richmond's 
Conservative M.P. announced that he was now opposed to selection 
slt ough he stressed that he would not interfere with the 
r:)8 local debate.' 
, 
The Richmond Parent. Campaign 
In that local debate parents'groups and the press continued 
to be the most vociferous opponent"s of selection. In the 
summer of 1966, soon after the plan had been sent to the nES, 
RAASE presented the oouncil with a petition which it had been 
gathering ever since the initial sse plans were known. The 
petition read, "We the undersigned, call on the Borough Council 
to prepare a plan for Secondary Education in Richmond-upon-
Thames vt1ich avoids imposing selection on young children and which 
eliminates separation in secondary education, as reguested 
by the Secretary of State". It contained some 12.,000 signatures. 59 
In February 1968, with local elections approaching, a 
group of dissatisfied middle class parents formed the Richmond 
Parents Association (RPA). Initially it was quite independent 
from R~hSE but the membership and particularly the leadership 
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soon overlepped until the two groups were effeotive~ working 
together. The inspiration behind the RPA, and its first 
chairwoman, was an eoonomist and wife of a journalist in the 
national press. She was described by Rivers as, "A born 
1eader •••••• an effeotive speaker and writer. "60 Another 
prominent figure in the organisation was Joan Sallis mo had 
been a principal in the DES. She later beoame chairwoman of 
RAMiE and gained national prominence as a member of the Taylor 
Committee on sohool governors. 61 
The RPA was extremely well organised. It was speoifically 
a short term group with just one aim, to get selection abolished. 62 
It made every effort to recruit parents. There waG no menbership 
fee and joining s5Jnp~ invcired filling in a form. It grew 
rapidly to over one thousand members, Their initial target 
was to influence the 1968 local elections. The membership 
was split into ward groups and each was responsible for 
contacting all candidates, initially with a questionnaire and 
later whereever possible fece to face. The association as a 
whole organised meetings, leafleting and posters. An attempt 
was made to plaoe a poster opposite or near every candidate's 
house. One poster read 'Oppose Richmond Council's plan to 
fail 4 out of 5 children' and showed five children, four with 
crosses through them. This illustrates the sophisticated poliqy 
of the association of deliberate~ attacking selection rather 
than promoting comprehensive education. The leaders were well 
aware that the latter had -less appeal and one of then admitted 
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that the membership included parents v.ho supported grammar 
schools but didn I t 1 ike or had fallen :fbul of the select ion 
method. 
Labour and Liberal candid'ltes were happy to ,;upport the RPA 
goal. The Labour Party made education the central plank in 
th;Jir education platform. "Tories want to retain selection 
•••• Votes for your Labour candidates are votes against this 
Tor,y selection nonsense", the manifesto cla1med. 63 A separate 
leaflet headed 'Vote for Comprehensive Education' was also 
distributed qy Labour. 
Comlcrvatives were instructed not to fill in the '?.'PA 
questionnaires an. 1 avoid the association if possible. 64 Although 
some cDn~idates were prepared to support the RPA the majori~ 
would not. Their election manifesto was ambiguous. It declared 
their education policy was, "1. To retain our four grammar 
schools. 2. ~ rebuilding or extending existing schools, to 
remodel completely the Seoondary ~fodem schools into nine 
larger comprehensive schools" 65 (emphasis added). This seems 
to have been e .. nove towards presenting a coexistence front to 
the public. 
In M8iY 1968 the Conservatives had a landslide victory, 
capturing every seat on the council. 
Undaunted the RPA campaign continued. In June they decided 
to field a candidate in one of the by-elections which resulted 
from the aldermanic elections. Again they campaigned hard and 
when they polled a third of the votes they claimed a great 
victOry.66 As table 10.5 shows, the Conservatives won easi~ 
but the group had still made their presence Jrnown. 
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Table 10.5 East Sheen Ward elections May and June 1968 
Local Election May 1968 
Leading Conservative (of 3) 
Leading Labour (of 3) 
By-Election .rune 1968 
1,786 
344 
Conservative 
Parents Association 
Labour 
1199 
618 
151 
The RPA spent a considerable amount of money on this by-election. 
In the process th~ quite innocent~ contravened the Representation 
of the People Act on election expenses. The association was 
heavi~ fined. It gives some indication of the nature of 
the organisation that this presented no~rob1ems. As one 
member put it, """e didn't ever have any trouble with monoy ••• 
The fine was p[) id for by ~ s~le of work by local artists am 
craftsmen who were members." 
The RPA kept up its work throughout 1968 am 1969. At 
Christma s they sent every councillor a co-py of Robin Pedley's 
book The Comprehensive ;::;chool 67 and frequently contacted 
those Conservatives they knew had some sYlpath,:! wj th their 
aims. They organised meetings, including the one at which 
~ward ";hort spoke of the coming legislation, lobbied the 
council And had ;nembers present at all education committee 
meetings. 
One new tactic they adopted in 1969 was to encourage and 
support pDrents in appealing "gainst the sC'..hools allocated to 
their children by the selection procedure. Some members opposed 
thi:: idea because it meant supporting attempts to get children 
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into grwmruar schools. But as criticism of the procedure became 
more common it seemed too good an opportunity to miss. The 
association made every effort to contact dissatisfied parents, 
inform them how they could aJ )eal and help them iA) have their 
children independently tested. The association th(n publicised 
the more spectacular cases of obvious~ bright children who 
had not been offered grammar school places. rfany of the appeals 
they backed were successful. 
One of the associations' regular activities was writing to 
the local press. As table 10.6 shows they also received an 
increasing alllount of news coverage in the Richmond Times. 
The pnper used every excuse to publicise the campaign and 
show the selective systsn in a poor light. 68 The editorials 
were consistently pro-comprehensive and Mrs Sallis called the 
I t (,0 papers sunport unequivocal'.'" Another It,. ,ding :nember of the 
pR.rents'campaign acknowledged that their cause was"aided by 
the local press and by the happy chance of their nearness to 
television studios. tI On ~T~ 25th 1969 Thames Television, 
based in "rwickenham, broadcast a programme from Richmond 
called 'A case of selection'. In the programme Aldennan Hall 
and !v':rs Champion vigo rously defended the grammar schools 
against representatives of the RPA and a Liberal councillor 
,mose success at a by-election had made him the sole opposition 
70 on the council. 
Divisions within the Conservative Groyp 
A frequent story-line in the Richmond Times concerned 
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Table 10.6 Riohmond Press Coverage of the Comprehensive Issue: 
The Richmond and Twiokenham Times, 1967-1269 
A) Front Page coverage of the comprehensive issue 
No. of Column 
Foous of article on aotions stories Centimetres 
or pronounoements of: 1)67 196;3 1 969 1967 1 968 1 969 
Councilor Conservative 
Gr:;up 
Parents pro-comprehensive 
group 
Teachers 
Individua13ehools 
Labour and other parties 
Central Government 
Other 
Total 
B) 
1967 • 2, (. 
1968 :I: 3.9 
1969 = 5.6 
7 2 
-
8 
- .3 
1 2 
2 2 
2 4 
1 2 
13 23 
9 325 63 469 
7 - 3 r;3 217 
2 
-
131 115 
-
56 53 -
- 44 t:;., ;( .. -
5 57 8] 242 
4 56 54 93 
27 538 791 1136 
C) Letters and editorials on cOOlprehensive education 
Favourability LETTERS EDITORIALS 
1967 1968 1969 1967 1968 1q69 
Pro-Comprehensive 14 22 46 8 8 7 
Ant i-Gomprehens ive 3 9 9 - - -
Neutral 1 4 - - - -
Total 18 35 55 8 8 7 
q of total 
Column ems. 
1 967 1968 1969 
60 8 41 
-
45 19 
-
17 10 
10 7 -
8 7 
-
11 11 21 
10 7 8 
99 102 99 
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alleged splits \7ithin the ruling Tory group. 71 The landslide 
victory of 196:..; wlioubtedly brought a larger number of comprehensive 
sympathisers into the Conservative group. '~ereas there were four 
at most 1)rior to this electior;., Mrs Sallis claimed there were as 
-7' . 
many as fifteen (out of a group of 6.3) afterwards. I ~ At least 
two of these became active members of RAASE. Most 
pro:"inent a';lOn[: t!~ comp:;.:'ehensive supporters wast'buo "hy 
Raison who had been editor Jf the journal rC':; '~o6 etl, a member 
of the Plowden Committee and co-opted. member oflLEA.. In 1970 
he was elected to Parliament, in 1971 he retired from the council 
and in 1979 became a junior minister in Mrs Thatcher's Government. 
However whntever his existing or subsequent reputation, he did 
not step straight into any position of power in Richmond. He was 
not appointed. to the S:~C. Furthermore other known comprehensive 
supporters were kept off or removed from the education ca~ittee. 7.3 
In a change in council organl .. :,: ~ ion Alderrntm Hall becaF1e chairman 
of' the new policy and. resources c.ommittee and 'Wi thin the Tory 
group he took overall charge of all major policy matters. He 
made it clear that the group would continue to support the 
granr-lar schools because it would be, "dishonest to depart from 
promises in the Conservative election address. "74 
'Ehe fact that the council was all Conservative for muoh of 
this period probab~ encouraged baok bench rebellions. The 
disquiet expressed by the press and the Labour and Liberal parties 
outside the council at the lack of public debate on issues, was 
shared by several councillors. 75 Committee and council meetings 
were being conducted in record time and the leadership was accused 
---.---.--------------------------------------~ 
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of stifling debate. Dissent oame in particular from the Richmond 
councillors who !:;~ill felt unfairly dominated by Twickenham 
Tories. Group meetings were apparently often long and heated 
affairs and at first were the c,nly arena in Yklich poliqy issues 
were genuinely debated. Later there were open rebellions on 
the council on some issues. This may have been partly beoause 
the leadership could not preY nt dissent in such a large group 
and partly beoause they were more willing to permit tt whUe 
there was no opposition to exploit suoh disagreements. In 
these circu~stances the comprehensive sympathiser3 were more like~ 
to expreDs~heir views and the issue was mo;re often a topic of 
at least informal 'iscussion than might have been the case on a 
council ~vhich inoluded an opposition group. Nevertheless n~ne 
of the comprehensive supporters was in a leadership position and. 
they vvere in a clear minority within the g!'Oup. 
T):;'" Teachers 
In June 1968 the Head Teachers Assooiation set up a working 
party to consider its position towards comprehensive education in 
the light of developments since 1964 vhen it last committee itself 
to selection. The working party reported in September and 
reconmended a reversal of the sssociation's sta~ A resolution 
recomncnding the council to "make an irrunediate declaration of 
intent to implement a comprehensive systan of eduoation in the 
borough" was approved at a general meeting attended by 4.3 members 
of the association. 76 The Ricnmond Times made a great deal out 
of t;·lis announcement and it undoubtedly represented some shift in 
opinion among heads since the earlier period. However 7/hen the 
resul ts of a po U of all head. teachers carried out by the workil1J 
party were revealed, it was clear they were still divided. 77 As 
table 10.7 shows there was ba::oely a majority of those replying 
in favour of some comprehensive reorganisation and onlY a quarter 
sup ,orted full reorganisation. 
Nevertheless opinion was also changing within the NUT. 
In 1969 they also set up a working party to consider the question 
of selection in Richmond. Among the five members of this working 
party was Norman R'1dley, a grammar school teacher who in 1968 
had taken over as the secondary schools co-opted nepresentative 
on the education committee and the SSC. He was undoubtedly more 
sympathetic to reorganisation than the Joint Four representative 
whom he had replaced. 78 
Table 10.7 Head Teachers' Opinion on Comprehensive Reorcunisation 
in Richmond 
For full comprehensive 
For some II 
Against aDiY II 
No reply 
reorganisation 
II 
II 
Source: ~Uchmond and Twickenham Times, 13/12/68 and 2/10/70 
Dislocation in the selective syster!~ 
13 
14 
22 
22 
Several of the pressures discussed so far were themselves 
partly a response to serious dislocations vA-lich were occuring in 
the selective system in Richmond during these years. Two main 
problen1s emerged - the Viability of seconiary mode m schools, 
particularly in Richmond. and Barnes, and the selection procedure 
itself. 
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The Secondary Moderns 
As early a:: 1967 it became clear that secondary modern schools 
in Richmond and :&.rnes were not attracting as many pupils as had been ' .. 
predidad and were Wllikely to be able to reach the 6 forms of entry 
envisaged in the 1966 plan. A number of children in this area 
were apparently entering: the private sector or t:tteniing schools 
in neighbouring authorities. Among the latter some were going 
to comprehensive schools in:n:J'!A and rather more to secondary modems 
in Kingston and Surre.y.79 
This was happening apparently part~ in response to the 
rather we"k academic intakes to these schools. During this period 
the selection rate to grammar schools varied between 32 and 39"'. 
This resulted in very few bright !,upils entering the secondary 
moderns, many of which were :;;nll very small and were therefore 
unable to support much examination work. Table 10.8 shows the 
examination results for the whole borough. It clearly shows the 
ineTUfllities between grammar and secondary modem schools. If 
figures were available for individual schools it is almost certain 
that inequalities would also be acute.vithm the secondary modern 
sector. One headmaster of a school in Richmond and. ::'urnes was 
rerorted as being about to drop all exam work except C)Es. This 
emerged in a series of articles letters and editorials in the 
Richnond Times in July 1967 which included many accusations 
against the schools in Barnes. 80 Several of these accusations 
were effectively acknowledged by Alderman Hall and t!le Chairman 
of the ~eachers Council. 
The problem of the viability of schools in Barnes was 
probably the main reason behind the Secretary of State wi tr .. olding 
• 
Table 10.8 Richmond's schools examination results, summer 1969 
Grammar Schools 
GeE 0' Level ~asses 
3,112 
864 
Source: lUchmond Mucation Department document 
GeE ~t Level Passes 
802 
62 
permisl'd.on for the merger of b:o secondary modern schools in that 
area in '3e:ptember 1968. Although the council were given the go-
ahead it was clear that more drastic action would be necessary in 
the near fl.1Lure. In recognition of this a special working party 
was set up in ,1anuary 1969 to study the future of secondary school-
ing in the Parnes and Richmond half of the borougn.o1 In establish-
ing this working party Alderman Hall made it absolutely clear that 
it was not considering compr' ;.',,:ve reorganisation. The Conservatives 
would stick by their 100'-' mandate for backing the grammar schools, 
he said. 82 The working party reported in the sumner of 1969. Its 
findings were never made public but revealed. serious long term prob-
lems~3 In addition to those already discussed it was clear that 
many of ~1.e secondaI""J moderns were finding it increascangly diffi-
cult to attract teachers. Richmond was an expensive area to live 
in and yet :mall schools with little fldvanced "WOrk offered poor 
oareer prospects. This b~came pert of a vicious spiral of 
declining pupil numbers, diffioulties in attraoting good staff 
and falling prestige. The working ~~arty concluded. that major 
changes would be needed. including the closure of at least one 
school. 
• 
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The Selection rrocedure 
The selection procedure approved in the 1966 plan ran into 
problems irrnJ!ediately. Different primary school heads had different 
standard.s for determining which children were capable of benefiting 
from a grammar school place. The panel of secondary school head-
teachers had difficulties in comparing the borderline cnses from 
different ;>rimary schools. Faced rlith these difficul tie8 the 
tendency vms always to be generous ani put the !orderline C8 ses 
up into the gra;:lIllar schools. Because the authority was not short 
of accom~odation the physical limit of selective places was very 
high. In the end, the first year of this procedure resulted in a 
staggerjng 39,: of eleven year olds entering a grammar school, 
almost twice the national average. i:.:.4-
In an attempt to avoid aUGtl a high figure with its C'onse-
quences for the secondary modern intake, the CEO recom:nended that 
the prtmary schools should be graded and each hea&naster allocated 
a fixed number of gra~r school places according to the ranking 
of his school. In order to do this all prtmary school children 
took anol':\Y'fll;OUS tests to determ:ine the ranking of the school. How-
ever it was still up to the headmaster, after discussions ~~th parents 
to decide which children should receive the gramm:1r Gchool nlaces 
made available to him. The obvious anomaly which this systen 
produced was that it was not necessarily the children vvho did 
well :in the tests who were selected. 85 
This system ran for two ~ oars and came in for considerahle 
criticism f'rom parents and. teachers. Head teachers in particular 
were put under enormous pressure And teachers in the primtiry 
schools Lore tLe L'l'unt of parental anger. As primary heAds were 
in a majority in the Head Teachers ,\ssociation and all prirnaIy 
teachers fb~ned a :najority of -j"e NUT membership tbey may well 
have been responsible for the change of opinion \'vithin these 
bodies. This deliberately more sub,iective systen of selection 
(compared ,ith the 'objectivity' of the old eleven plus) encouraged 
parents to appeal if they were dissatisfied. "'hen ccrbined with 
the poor status of the secondary modern schools and. the eSS:Lstanoe 
given by the RPA it was not surprising that the number of appeals 
6 86 began to '~'Lse;1arply, reaching a peak in the sum:er of 19 9. 
That year the 9rocedure was changed again (for the third 
time in four years). The problems of a subjective system of 
selection were recognised and the authority decided to move back 
towards a more traditional eLl(;;;: '1jlus style of testing plus a 
he8d teachers assessment and appeals panel. These changes were 
approved in October 1969 but not Irlthout initially beins defeated 
by a backbench revolt in the education committee over insufficient 
opportunity to debate the issue. 87 Joan ~allis' conclusion about 
this [)erj)(), was that, It]:;: lc:ction. •••• received its death sentence 
that SUf1li:ler when lerge nt1ffilJers of people ceased to believe that 
it couLl. be made to 'Nork." 88 
There is little doubt that these dislocations in the existing 
system played a major part in the decision, taken on .I\ugust 28th 
1969. to set up another 'working ,-,arty to look :into the organisation 
of secondary education in the borough as a whole.:J9 It was clear 
• 
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from the ref.:Dl't on secondary schools in T?ichmond and Barnes that 
a mBjor upheaval was required in that half of the borough in aqy 
case and this undoubtedly encouraged. a re-apprais"l of the entire 
syster~ It was ejually clear that the attempt to find a method 
of selection preferable tc the much cdticised. eleven-plus had 
1'""i1e.1. 
~.E:eorganisation Working Party 
The reorganisation working party (RWP) was to "examine 
the evidence which has arisen since the counoil submitted its 
plan for secondar,y reorganisation and if necessa~ to make 
recommendations." 90 
It would be wrong to f' :'~'1"""! that the decision to set up this 
working party ensured that a oomprehensive system would emerge. 
With hindsight it clearly was a orucial decision but at the time 
it was far from certain what the working arty would C0me up with. 
Althougl-} the supporters of com1irehensives disnIAyer'! ('onsiderable 
ontimism, the grounds for such hopes were;haky. The two most 
influential members of the RWP, Alderman Hall and Yrs Champion, 
had strongly defended the grammar schools on television only a 
month before it was set up.91 There is no evidence that they 
had changed those opinion~c, and comments at the time and in 
in'terview8 reveal that both were still extremely sceptical of 
comprehensives. 92 Furthermor;, despite the presence of one or 
two comprehensive supporters, notably Timothy ~aison, the 
majority of the working party felt much the s"",ne wny. Althoui#l 
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they reoognised t~at there were problems with the existing system, 
it was only during the R",P 1eliberations that the majority came 
to accept that there was a comprehensive system '.vhich '.'A')uld be 
an improvement. As a senior mrmber of the RWP put it, "1 think 
quite a few members of the working party that set off with an 
absolutely defin ite view that no-how no-way would they go com-
prehensive, gradually changed their minds during the process." 
The RWP had ten men.bers, 8 Conservative and 2 co-oyoted 
representatives, one from the :1oman Catholic 8ut~orit:i_es and 
Mr Radley from the NUT am the Teachers Council. It met in 
private eight times between Ser,tember 1969 anci tTuly 1970. Py 
the end of t~Jat period it was in a. position to recommend, -;vith 
two Const,rvative dissenters, that the author!"tiY adol")t a fuily 
comprehensive systhn of i 1 to 16 schools plus tvo .9 ixth form 
colleges. 93 
"!:locumentary evidence of the deliberations of the -q"''P were 
not available for this study. However from the interviews 
carried out and an art::l.cle in the Times Educatic:naJ.~uDplement 
written immediately after the Rt?P reported 94 a reasonable account 
of its activities can be constructed. The members began by con-
sidering the existing system in relation to the 1966 :;lan and they 
noted many of the problems referred to alJOve. HOlvever mrmy of 
them a180 emphasised the exoellent record of the gram.mar sch.0ols 
particularly in obtaining places in higher education for their 
pupils. 
They then decided to look at three different patterns of 
comprehensive education to see what they "'~d to offer for Richmond.. 
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The three patterns chosen were the most popular ones from the 
circular - the all-through, middle 8chool and sixth form college 
patterns. Visits were arranged by the CEO (vJith particular help 
fro:n Timothy neison who :181 many contacts in the educational 
world) to authorities operating each of these patterns; 
Herlfordshire, Merton, nj Luton and Southampton respec"':-ively. 
~'he officers aL'o Droc'uced reports on the possible apphcation 
of each of t 11ese to ~-:tichmond. 
Many clembers were initi~,n.i" unconvinced. t~ ,at a comprehensive 
system could either be r!lade to work without major disruption or 
enter for Richmond's ver,y high academic standards. Further 
investigation of the all-through and middle school schemes did 
nothing to make them change their opinion. Eleven to eighteen 
schools would either be too bT:::,e, and create majororoblema 
in Richmond 'Nith the number of small schools still 0gerating 
there, or if smaller could not Tlrovide strong academic sixth 
forms. 
The middle school system, 'which some me,:iC!' ,3,bitted to 
liking initially, received strong Op)'ositi.)n following the 
workir> ... Cl, party visl t to ~'~erton. Exactly w!wt put thel!l off is 
unclear. It took place during the first year of transition to 
the mid,lle 8c11::>01 scheme and an impre' sion of some chaos and 
diGruption would not be surprising at that stage. They 'Iere 
also apparently disconcerted by meeting middle school heads with 
quite different conceptions 0' what these new sch'Jols were to be 
like. One RWP member commented, "'?e SaYf the Verton system and 
were far from impressed.. They didn't see'''. to know Nhe:ce tl1ey 
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were going" [;t that time. The mi 1 11e schools in particular seemed 
luite aimless." Another was more specific" "The III ddle schools 
seemed to be going in different directions depenr'ling on whether 
a secondary or primary head 1181 been appointed. It VIas f'rlghten1ng!,9.5 
£i'inally because of some of the 'more ;;rogre3sive t philosophies 
of the middle school which they encountered, RichP.lonc1 members 
were worried that 13 to 18 high schools would leave insufficient 
tLne for l:reparation for public examinations. " 
However the ;;urning point in the RVP~ deliberations 
apparently came with the visits to Luton and in particular 
Southampton. Luton's sixth fonn college had restricted cccess, 
reluiring [1 :!1inimurn number of (l'levels for entry. As a result 
its academic record was verJ strong. Aldennan 11811 appecred. to 
be impressed, as one member '.J. ~;ie working :"arty put it, "In 
Luton I realised for the first time that we'd got through to 
Harry Hall ••••• that it was pOGsible to have a com;;rehensive 
scheme in ,!~l(;h the academic children YJQuldn't suffer". Never-
theless the particular pattern adopted in TJuton was not ::mitable 
for iticr'10nd. and the (X);)):-;::'c,w:1si ve supporters on the R·'P W8re 
unhaTJpy with its restricted access. 
In i(luthampton three sixth form colleges operated. .. ·,Pith 
complete open access. There is little doubt that seveI'&~ of 
those who went on this visit ""ere very impressed by what they saw. 
This included :lrs Champion J :r Radle'J and the CEe, T'1e inwrigh t. 
As a member of the R".1? who did not go on the visit recalled in 
• 
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the ~ article, tlRipht up to thRt visit to Southampton no 
member of the working ~,arty would have touched any of the 
comprehensi ve schemes with a. barge pole ••••• (but' ~srs 6ha.rrrpion 
and. company returned from Southampton with the light of conversion 
in their eyes. »97 'rhis was confinued by the interviews for this 
du·ly. 'For example one mvp member, who did attend said, "It 
''ias the visit to Southampton which was crucial. It was perfectly 
obvious after that visit that we had seen a system that could 
work academically, economically ani administrativel). It 
The economic and administrative advantages were confirmed. 
by ;'lr ','!ainwright who was able to produce a schene involving two 
open access colleges, which fitted well into Richmond's existing 
pattern of building. Some alterati:)ns were required but less 
than under other comprehensive patterns and no more than Nould 
be needed under a continuation of selection. 
However the advantage whioh most attraoted senior Conservatives 
to this 1)8ttef!n seemed to bf: its ability to continue to provide 
a focus of academic excellence within the borough. Another 
mef'1ber of the R"rp commented, "1,\le were handling an upper middle 
class .Jociety and. a lot of good children academically and as 
we saw i1.. the sixth form college was ttle answer •••• the thing 
that dominated all our thoughts was the number of' (I' and A' 
levels and university places we came out with ••• The thinr which 
motivated us, and certainly the then leader Harry Hall, was. fare 
we 'loing the right thing by th,: brig-!t kids?'" Or as an officer 
put it, "It is a 'toffs' population in Richmond, with high 
seleotion. ••• and I think tey chose the sec.:onc1azy college as the 
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easiest way out, the least Jisturbing. A break at 16 is not a 
form of selection but it does tJreak off the acade'nic sixth form 
froY'l the cern "rehensi ve schooL It's al ways:,een a 'I'ory council 
anrl I think this ',VAS thc'TI00t ,alQcable sche:ne. '~'ley 'Nouldn't 
turn their gra:nmar schools into all-through comFrehensives." 
The sixth form college ('(Y;'lTlrehensive F: ttern secured an 
academic role for at least two of the grammar :,chools and c,;everal 
gnwl1nar cchool teachers. At the ::;ame time it offeree] the oppor-
tunity of c far wider range of advanced eo:xcses ancl c.',ncentration 
of academic ,'Iork ; nDn the traditional grammar school (')articu1arly 
, .... '1,a11 onc:~ , QuIa proviae. 
;oy the end of ,Tu1.f 1970 the R'~P repcrt was com:'leted. It 
recol:lmerded an end to selection am. the introduction of a sixth 
foJ'.";TI college pattern of comprehensive education. ~n 8' ~eniix to 
the renort included a full r L .. ,lravm up by the CBO ,",hieh was to 
_ 98 be the basis for discussions on the aetails of t!:(' sche:ne. 
Thus the reorgani.::Dtion decisio::.1 by the "orking party 
• 
seems to hl:we stemmed. from a combination of the difficulties 
being exnerienced by the existing syste-n and the existence of an 
acceptab~~3 alternative. ~ a senior men ber of the :::r 'P put it, 
"1 be,;a'l "ith an open mj.nd. It v'/as only after examining the 
evidence, seeing the proble::ls of the ct.lrrent situation and what 
was goin[!; on e llI:where that rrry 'nind oame round to believing there 
hnd to be change and that it had to take the particular form whioh 
it dj " •••••• it wes done by tying together ending selection am 
going comprehensive in this particular way. It wasn't taken in 
• 
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othaL' tlevelo')ments at this ~ 
~~"hile the R''TP were meeting they were aW8re of other 
devel()nments of relevance to ti1e co~rehensive issue they were 
discussing. 
The RPA and R.tI .. A3E stepped up their campaign. They received 
further ';:.1Llicity in the ~~:.:.:::.'l._J'imes and television coverage 
on the "roday t programme. TrJ-?},A)rganiIB8d a prutec;t rn:1rch, a 
motorcade and demonstrations in the council chamber whenever the 
selection procedures came up for debate. 99 
The Labour Government increased the pressure on recalcitrant 
authorities early in 1970, introducing their promised comprehensive 
Bill am again refusing Richmond approval for secondary school 
building projects. 100 However when they were defeated in the 
~Tune general election the pressures dramatically changed. ~~rs 
Thatcher "wHhdrew circular 1 0/65 and immediately ap;Toved tv/o of 
Richmondts secondary projects. 101 
Also in June, not long after the influential vbi t to 
Southampton, the NUTt S O,',TI v.orking party completeCi its deliher&tions. 
Their report cla:i;Yled. that, "The many modifications and chnnges 
which have taken place in selection in Rj.chmond in the five 
years of :~"s .existence have led to confusion concern in? it, qrnong 
not only the parents but teachers F\nd even head te?chers in the 
boroughis ovm schools".102 It went on to criticise the nrinciple 
of select:bn and, as expected, argued that, "there '\:'e no grounds 
for the division 0::<' children into different kinCls of schools at 
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the age of 11+ years. ,,103 ilowever, rather more surprisingly and. 
clearly strong:!;), inf1.uenced by Radle-j"s knowledge of the way the 
RWP was moving, they recommended the ado1)tion of a system of 
sixth fO~1 ~olleges and 11 to 16 schools. 
local 
Tl-' "nUl' executive publicly aT'[lroved these recO-'Tl!nendations 
jUS-l; a week before the renamed Schools and General 11lryoses Sub-
Committee (SGP~) debated the TtI':,"P report. 104 
Opposition Nnerges 
The :1GPSC debate lasted two and a half' hours before approval 
was given with t~ votes against. 100 In the full education 
co:nmittee stronger opposition emerged but an attempt to refer back 
the rtcorrrnendation was defeated by 26 votes to 6. 106 It was at 
this meeting, on September 14th, '"nat the proposals were first 
off1 Gially made public. They were due to be ratified by the 
council 15 days later. 
There followed considerable protests, mainly from grammar 
schools. Under the detailed proposals two grammar schools were 
to become sixth fom colleges, one was to be closed anri IIF:llnpton 
and Twickenham Girls were to become 11 to 16 schools. 
OnE: focus of opposition was simply the lack of consultation 
ani the short period before the full council's decision. 'Phe 
headmicltresf; of the grammar school which it was proposed to close 
only heard about the plan -when she read it in the l.-,cal nress. 107 
The Richmond Times agreed that only allowing two weeks for publio 
108 discussion was extraordinary. 
However there ','las Hl~o immediate opposition to the re-
organisation scheme itself. 'Phis was led by Hampton grammar 
school. The school had. appointed a new headmaster in .. Tanuary 
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1970. R.ernarkably the new head was not informed of the proposals 
fran the R"'!' . el'ore they were released, despite the fact that 
Hall was a governor of the school. 109 On 23rd. September, 
after discu'osing the report -., i th his staff, the ,lead wrote 
to every councillor. He infonned them that a resolution had 
been passed nern. con. ",toting that, "The staff of thi~ school 
are 0; pose 1 to the:"'roposn 1 that it should become 9.n 11 to 16 
school. " 'fhe letter continued, "I am therefore writj.ng to 
express our ho~e that at '['ues,iay' s meet ing (of the council' 
no final decisiollNill be taken about the actual form reorgan-
isntion 3hould take in the Richmorrl Dorough." 110 The .Toint Four 
Association,:>fwhich the head of Hampton was an officer, expressed. 
"1 t· t 111 s:un~ ar sen ~men s. A meeting of angzy parents at Twickenham 
112 Girls granmar also opposed the scheme. 
·\SW8S to happen throuiS'.o<.l"L the future 'iebate on reorganisation, 
this initial opposition combined those who opposed the T)rinciple of 
comprehensive education and those who opposed the sixth form 
college pattern. By focusing on the latter they ma.x~llisea. 
their strengbk Aware of this, at the council meeting the 
Conserve ';ive leadershir !::r'o;;osed acceptance of the recanmendation 
of the :I';' that selection at eleven be ended, but t,'1f:lt tne 
reco;ro~,(;nJation on the sixth fonn college pattern be referred back 
for f~ther consultations. This was accepted by a large rnajority.113 
The working party was newly constituted and enlarged. It 
invite 1. the public am all interested groups to submit their 
views in writing and they also ;:1et .vith the teachers' associations 
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and [30me:-)arents' groups. 11.11 
113 Vle:'o~'k~ng party carried. on meeting into 1971, two 
rn'lin ;;truggles emerged. One was an a tternpt L;y grarrunar school 
sup?orters to delay the ':lecis.:m until after the uy elections 
in t!1e hope that a new council would be more right wing and 
reconsiier tIle entire issue. (Timothy Raison, one of the 
leading liberals was leaving the council foll::>:1.ing his election 
to parliaInent). The other,·,as a nove to reject the . ;ixth form 
college pnttern in favour of rdddle schools. This ~(;sition 
produced a ::.;tranB; alliance. The Labour Party and F,A 1\ SE had 
both favou;ccu. niddle schools and they were now joined by the 
Joint ';'our !\ssociation and the head of Hampton grarrunar. Although 
i or ;30rne this was a genuine belief in a mid.:lle school comprehensive 
sehe'lIe it was clear that for others it represented an opportunity 
to re-introduce selection. In a letter in The Observer in 1!'ebruar.y 
'1971 one mel'lber of the £1.'.1' declared that the light for selection 
was still on. 115 He argued that as the council had only voted 
again<::t selection at eleven, the::iddle school pnttern cculd be 
used to retain selection at thirteen. In fact the '.orking ")arty 
debated . .lst such ~1 scne:ne in \ .... hich some of the grammar 
schoolsouB. remain as 13 to 18 selective schools. 116 
On 23th <January 1971 at a special meeting of the governors 
of ~Iarnpton grammar a memorandum/as passed. It noted that the 
school t S "distinguis..'led record makes it of national !'IS Nell as 
loc8~ iITr~'-\rtance" and. declared that, "The Governors are not 
" . 117 
willing to agree to the school OeCOlnlllg an 11-16 school." 
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However the governors 'wished it to stay within the ma:intained 
sector and prO~0SeG that the school remain an 11 to 18 selective 
school within whatever system the council approved. 7he [ovemon 
included Alderman Hall and one of' the leading op :menk; of' re-
orgeni::.;ation from the council I/ho was also an old boy of the 
sc}-1rol. 
There was really never any JUestion of Hampton participating 
in any non-selective educe. ~ion system, but the efloice of a sixth 
fonn college pattern with Hampton n,;.~; 11 to 16 sd'l)ol confirmed 
that certainty. Throughout the deliberatiom, of the first 'T"P 
the issue '"as largely avoided and teachers and a.;:' ice2S continually 
ex~)ressed optimim on this Tloint. TIowever as a ';er;ior teacher from 
the ;:;c:hool corrunented on t"le 11 to 16 proposal, "I eoulcln't help 
feeling it was an offer thE l 'n't meant seriou::oly. I, In 
fhct the appenlix to the first ~yrp report menU oneil the ''")0''_ bility 
th8t ~i8'1-,ton might remain an 11 to 18 school. 118 1'he head of 
the school '.vas considerably more liberal than hjs:")redeces~or 
and ~;ai(l ~,hat bedoul:l rove been rrepared t::l con~3:iJer;";ic 
possibility of participating in a mid'lle f ~hool or E111-th::.':~ugh 
b t " '1 t 119 str,ft' [Jed i'overnors ... ould. proba ly no ilave SUT)l.Ortc·1. even t,18 • 
This must have been always a'"'parent to senior C .. :JD'crnltives, 
particularly llal1, anl the second ~.; reT)Clrt eXl)lic:itly C1ck-
nowledged this. It wa;J fint,lly pushed through in 'arc!} 1 r;71 , 
al though not without continuer' ii:3sent fro:n ~30"le "le'1 bers. 120 
The report agA in recorrrnen led a sixth form collei;e :'8. ttern. 
It su;::~gestE.i a few;linor changes to the details in the first 
• 
• 
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report but the most significant amendment concerned Hmnnton. 
The renort riCC'] L;lended "that subject to revie\'\T,)t t'-1e enl of 
5 years from the introduction of t'je scheme of' reorgani.sation, 
the sclloo1 cont:inue as a h ")nTI entry, 11-18 boys school, 
60 nlaces to be reserved annually for boys resident in the 
b(1rOU2;h, t'e rlecision on the admissi.',·m of pU"[lils to 1'e :'1ade 
by tl·,; GovrTnors." 121 
Naturall.J" thL rlid not satisfy 1111 the or); oncnts of the 
s(;he~ne. "f'he ,To:int Four continued to rre 3S f'r f:1 ::111d1e 
122 
school -:;lan 'Jnii the onuonents of reorgani~;Btion on ~rinciple 
saw i::: t :::~: ''11 opportunit-y for further delay an:L possible 13+ 
selection. In t.he 3GP.:c the recommendations 'l.'ere s"r;proved by 
onl:l 11 votes to 7 and by 20 votes to 10 on t[le educ8tion 
CCl''1!Ttittee. 123 Approval was still uncertain when :it rep'ched 
t~:e :'ull c:Juncil. In a dr-:L.:,'GJC !'1eeting, an ;'mendnent to 
reject the :)lan and refer it back for reconsir'leration r;f a 
mLidle school 3lterna:l;j ve produced a tied vote and was r1eclared 
124 103t on the castine vote of the mayor. A further amend-
:nent from liberal Conservatives thnt TIamnton be told either 
to T'ar f : ciT)ate as ~.; 11!c, 16 school or go indenendent,/8s 
O~)CJo~:;ed by the leadership and defeated. Finall;y the'(\','p 
recO~I~,;c~'rJations were approved by 32 votes to 24 and were 
fOJ.·arded t') the 1)}~S. 
The analysis to date he indicated that >.Jslocr'j ,s1.thin 
the exj.sting syst6:1, the academic iJrestige of ~,he ~lixth form 
college patter.1 and the conversion of the Conservati.ve leader-
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shir were important influences on reorganisation. However, 
consided;'B 11-,(- c-tose some of the vating became it is likely 
that a range of other factors mentioned above played SOi.1e part 
in actllnlly getting the ~_ec'~ion through all Us stages. 
The exis~.ence of a block of liberal Tori es on the 1963-71 
council provided one source of SUPDort. The decidon t:) 
preserve Hampton as a selective school wi thi:n a comprehensive 
syste:l:1CY have converted others. The su-oport of t:'w ?1JT and. 
head teachers fur the sj_xth :f',rm college: patten: (one ,lilich 
teachers elsewhf"re had vjgo .1"'Ously opposed 125) !!W,y have 
da!JP)enc·~ :') ;)osition to that "ariicular pattern. It ·,IDS -;Jointed 
out by one teacher interviewed for this study tl19t a s very 
few secondary modern teachers did any sixth form "vork in 
ihcllJIlond at that t:iJne they had little to lose. 
As for t;-;e influence oJ" c:)tral government, the pres:-jures 
were oftf;n contradictory. In the early stages there ,'las the 
incentive of additional building approvals from the Labour 
controlled DES ~nich mig~t have eased some of Rich~ondts 
problems, in ~8rticular the small secondary modern schools. 
On the other hand most j.~.crviel'lees claimed tbat financial 
r,re 211res were not crucial':lrrl certainly \'fhen '"rs '7'hatcher 
arrived at the DES and approved t'i'lO building pro,Ject;s this 
did not change the R'rps thinking. The alternative argu.:lent 
is that it ,'las easier fer some coUncillors to support re-
orge.~bation under a Conservative Government than when unier 
Labour GcNernment pre3sure. 126 However it seens just as 
11ke~ that the new Gov.rn~ent And its building approvals would 
l,rJ.ng out 0,'lx nent!:.: of co;uprenem:ives ,.ho illight otherwise have 
'Juiet 1.,y ac jUJ.esced on the grounla of neoesaitJ. 
rarcnta;. rU3sure Groups ~)(J.l the Press 
,;cl (,(i.. .:.0':; by ,(Ali ,"~ ani t t'It': :i.t' iB oareful to ;~trt: ;"J t 'i) t~,here 
,;.:;re (::;t; :J,r luetors ',"'n:i.eh in,n 'c,' ;ce '!, UtI, d,eoj i::.n ~,Cl reorganise. 
'lhc ue,;-:;ins, "It ;!loul;1 be an oversimpliil.Oation to !lcDlain this 
sud ·en reversal of a :Joliqy ao long l:lnd iJitter1y lefended "'lolly 
0., t.he cali,paign against the ;)rinciple elf :;election by 
,),f t,~e ':yster1. Nevertheless ,;he goec; on to gjve "arental 
of 'tilu F'o()-71 cOWlcil ',ould deny that tIle !ll'(;311W'CS exerted on 
,,;,0 .. by .arcnts Iud any beadng on theil.' -.:hange 01 !::)1:;,;]. It 
• ulJ be difficult for an i;:npartial observer 7.0 acctO!,t th i.s 
'I ion, 
.• £<, so 01., , .• ,l.j ... ,,18.::Isively effective Cf},llr:>ai!:',n, 
'ut 0;" course ;'rs1allis MlS no impartial Ol..r:erver. ;I):or 
it: a ~lirferent \'1ay were the ot;,er 'Nriters ..no used 1.he~fI,llis 
acoount. : ntrick ~{ivers set out to wri to 8 book ;. bout how 
:r;i,,'le c,l.nss pressure groups coulJ exert their influence over 
1"'9 
elected ,'olitio;L.'m:;:. ~ :Ic used U'le 14llis !:l'lm0hlet as the 
basis for a chapter which nicely supported his general argumEnt. 
Rene (~ar'1l1 riet out to write nn Open University course unit 
on ''Pres ures on central and local government,' in ;,hich the 
influence of' pressure gro:.lnt on educfltional Dolicy-naking are 
examined. 130 '\8 an example of local prMsure group activity 
she deci"led to use liver's account, and therefbrc, third hand, 
1allis I s account, of parc.nt croups in :.t1chmonJ. "he concI udes 
the unit, "c' .. t cf:ntral ,'Ovci~':'lent level nressure £roU)S ap:)ear 
ts have ha1 far less :'.mpact on policy fcr.nulEltion thr.m ir, often 
f\ttributed. to th '}m •••• ~,t the sa.·;!e time tltere sc C:'lS consiclerably 
:nore ';0 r~ ,:'':'Y' educaticmal "Iressure groups to ;lD.:~e in i<nD8.ct 
at t;~c local level. You saw t::is clearly in the;jch;i\ona 
case study on the abolition of the eleven plus. U 
Thj s study can claim greater objectivity w:i th resDect to 
the role of' ~arent pressul'i... ~_~ups in H.ic!u'1lond t,'l''m any oi' 
these three accounts, which effectively come from one source 
,vho;lf\s her :elf involved in ihe cam,-laign. mhe e-,rilcnce gathered 
ti1rown :,;orne doubt on the clsi"TI, in th.ese account2, that t 11e 
;>Rrent':; cEunpaign was "ob'·.riously :nassively effective". 132 
':" l.PA was cert:'in:y very vociferous anr1 :nade ,.~ure "c,;le 
dcc j~:ion-,a[lkers were aware 0 f the issue. ~lowever ~,~ r: extent 
t'")'hich they POSer} a serious threat tc the Conservatives is 
luec-::tionable. Certainly '.'then i:he group attem,ted. 10 e~{e:ct 
electoral influence in 1968 the Conservatives achieved 1'\ 
lan':Lslide victory. ~lthough the by-election perro"~aance .vas 
crerhtR.ble it was never likely to rose a realistic chgUenge 
to an all-Tory <..:ounci '.. b'urthermore in 1966, 'lI'hen the :1.' ASE 
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08Jllpll1gD lathered an impressi va 12,000 signatures, it ha4 
absolutely no impact. 
The RPA tactios employed from 1968 oawarde can be interpret-
ed in lIlore than one 'My. WhU. they olear13 brouaht the oeapa1gn 
into a prominent position, the,y oould also have antagoniHd 
counoUlol"8 tmd ottlo ... rether than make then vmPathetio. 
For example one ot the parents'leaders claJaed, "We bad vtJJ.'7 
emoti.,. council hal"l"&881n& taotica, "e were turned out ot 
the "Public pller,y with monotonous regularity, It and then later 
admitted that the CEO baa ordered. his otn.cGrs not to respond 
to alV' RPA COI!D\lD1oaU.a. A n1.l'llber ot atcliea of local 
presllure group influence suggest that actiY! ties suoh as 
demonatrat1c,ns and harra~ are reprded by dec1aion-makers 
as l1leg1t;haat. metmda ot expressing views whioh lead to the 
group beiDa labelled .s '\D'lCOOPerative' and 'irresponsible' anet 
being retused. access to the deo1s1on-mak1ng prooesa. 1" Similarly 
when a gft)up 1. Hen to be 8111PPOrting coteOil policy it become. a 
le,ltimate II'OUP M4 1. brouaht into the oft:lolal deois1on-making 
process (thus -kiDa dlaruptlve taotios urmeoesaary). This 
appears to tit the ev1.d.enoe lrf:m Ricbmond. Today, in 1980 RAASE 
1s c1 ..... l¥ an •• tab11llhed and reapeotecl group with considerable 
1ntluence. Por U'aIIIpl. tbe,y .... re <21c .. 13 1aYo1ved in RiobloD!t. 
441Oi81on to extend the • .tea ot paret ... mor •• n ebead 
fJIr the '1'.101" eo.tttee r~tlon. (wb1tJh haYe l.arp11' 
been 19nored 1n any .se b;,r .,at W.).1". However there 1. 
considerable end... that the perent.' 1l'OUP. 1ft particular the 
RPA were not npnled 10 h1&h13 dur1n& the aebate OIl reorpniaatlon. 
- ------- ------~---~--,..., 
Bearing in mind. the argument of Sal1111 135 that Conservati..,e 
oounoillors are unlikely to admit to being pres.uriaed into the 
deoision, the following internew quotes all oome from other source.: 
It!t).ere were A number of oounoillors who opposed. thsn (the parent.' 
groups) b~use of the nuis/:\nce they caused. ! think in the earl,y 
stages there was a lot of opposition, •• , At one time it was, a. a 
councillor put it at the time, 'the kiss of death to know Joan 
Sallis t. Now it' 8 become respectable, 
Intel'Yiewer: Has this change happened ai-noe the reorgenisatlon 
decision? 
Interviewee: Yes 
Interviewer: ~ while reorganisation was being considered •••••• 
InterYiewee: I • '!'he T>8rent s group were declasse, deNn' I te ly a dirty 
word." (A senior teachers- representative). 
"We don't do anything now ,',1thout consulting them (RAASE). 1'here 
is a much closer l1ehon now, since 1973. Then, they were on the 
outside shouting in) otten literally, with banners. But, largely 
due to the Chab:man, we now welcome them." (Officer) . 
"RAASE and the RPA gained A lot of publicity •••• but they had. 
nothing like the influenoe they think they had. The (.oouncillora 
sew them in perspective. It (Influen4:ial LRbour politician who had 
s~ported the parents I groups throughout). 
On the other h~ there is no doubt that the parents' groups 
were extremely well organised And. tiC~ive. The articul!lte middle 
01a88 leadership, the range of tactics employed. snd the use of the 
media meant that on one level at leest the Conservatives could. not 
ignore the 03mpaign. They k~t the issue of selection in the 
toretrout. of aebate, oontributed to the build up of appeals 
al8wt seleotion and helped create an a:tmo8J)here of waning 
oonfidence in the e;yst-. Furthermore t 1n grabbing much of the 
publiolty the.y may have distraoted attention away from the grammar 
sohool case. F1nel~ the informal oontacts between leading members 
ot RAASE in particular and a few synq>ath.tio or open minded 
oouncillors probably had some influence. III tact RAASE, the 
smaller and quieter ,group, may well have been more significant ·than 
the larger and noisier RPA. 
1!I'0rking together with the parents! groups the Riohmoo:l Times 
save considerable publlo1t,y to the anti-seleotion cas. in news it ... , 
letters and editorials. (See table 10.9) In the same way this mq 
have contributed. to a break down 0 r confidenoe in the syst-. 
.werthel.ss the Conservative leadership were well aware of the paper's 
position and :f'requently attaoked. it tor b1as«l ocwerase. 136 
10. 5 1'BI Fnw:, STAGES 
l'WBterlal APEroYal 
In July 1971, following the looal election., the DES 
requested olarification of oertAin details in the plan. 137 In 
Wovember publiG notioes were published inviting objeotions to the 
propo.ed chanaea. Opponents of the scheme mad.e a final attempt to 
have it rejected. On 28th .1anUAr.Y 1972 the Richmond Times main atoXIT 
cla:fmed. that, "More than 20 right win, To17 councillors are tr;y1Da 
to persuade Yss Thatcher ••••• to rejeot the borough'. plana. 0138 A 
row blew up within the group oyer this IIlOve and. one of the ring-
leaders, a1~er refusing to resign her post as a committee ohairman, 
ftS aeeked trom the group. 139 
!he leadership bepn to get more epprehensive a8 the DES 
Table 1~1.9:ichmonl 're,.;s Coverage of the Conwrehensive Issue: 
The Richmond ani 'l'wickenham Times 1965-1972 inclusive 
/1,1 Ti'ront page coverage of the cOIDr)rehensivc issue 1 g6S-1 q72 
'·'oeus of article on actions nunber of Cd t1l'llll of total 
or ~ronouncements of: Stories Centi.-netres Column Oms. 
Council or Conservative 
<i.'OU~':; Gf) 2:41 45 
Ta-ent" ~ro-comprehensive 
Group 24 ,392 16 
t'arents !=\nti- comprehensive 
;rouD 3 c r .., .:'c.. 1 
'eachers 1":- 398 7 
Individual ~ch09ls 9 290 c, ~ 
Labour ;-lnd other nartics ;3 175 3 
Cent;:'il Goverr1!1.ent 30 956 17 
r:ther 12 337 6 
mati'll 166 56h1 100 
---.,~.-.-- .. 
n'\ "PotRI number of eluivalent all ne",IVS (no ad.verts 1 front pages. 
( ;; 04 ,,; 1, ens to t"n all news front page, microf'ilrn size) 
1965 - 1972 = 27.7 front pages 
C) Letters and editorials on comprehensive education 
-Fevour0bility TJetters Editorials 
;ro-Com'~rehen sive 142 ( 6l,:') 54 
Ant i- COlT:')cehensive 47 -
I'kutral 15 -
)iscu~csing :)atterns 16 6 
C),pcS~Ln[ lack of consultation 2 1 
I'floti"l 222 61 
::lel"lyed th;:ir [1;c13ion well into the C';l.r:nr".er of 1972. It V'ms 
,':ell ],:no'."n t''':lt ,"rc ~':::atche!' ha,::' reJectei the reorganisation of 
:,;evcrol :TTI1'~1/)r ~ochool3 even ',hen the plan hael ':)riE;inate::l from 
a Con'erv,')tive council. rpr),~ e'lucation co:rrnittee, un(ler a 
n" en, iI':'[!,'ln, (Prs Chaapicm hal lost her seat in 1971:, was 
,'ac:':e:l,ith 8 'l;J"!ortcr: , of the plan in or:1er to ~)revcnt any 
:j,nter, ,1 l'ev':>lts. 
In 'U[;.lst 1972 H rs Thatcher re:;lied. She gnve :"er a:proval 
the 1\!ickenham r cea. Powever ,.,',e was unable to Live her approval 
to b<;:' let::1iled plans f~r ~;he 'iiehmond half until further 
consi1cration y,as given to the 'e'lueational difficulties I '"tlich 
existed tClere. The letter pointed out that "i'O')ulBtion trends 
in tle 'c)rou,gh now available to the T)e:)l1rt;nent sU2,gest "'ft the 
Dl..lJ (,i) er:::; on roll in seco::r3r '.; .,.'_ "100ls in this sector of t'le 
:lorough are unlikely toch;e sufficiently to justifY scLJols 
and 
r;'l12~;\'['~~ not a rejection, ho-:,;cver,~"'11 approval:ms given 
['ollowing aneeting ;et yeen the ic-:>artment aniq -:lclUt-;tion 
[luthori ~y aclmowledged the problem of uncertain i'uture nClJ1lbers 
but argued that this could, be co:,ed. with within t'1c;r ,sc'nt 
plan by close co-operation hetvieenthe sctools in t \at area 
involvi,.;' :mbject specialisati:m if necessary. leci:1ed. 
to allow '?iehmor:;'! to carryon r'lnd sort the rroblel:1S out as they 
• 
!he talk of rebellion from the !'or7 g1"O~ subsided durlna 
the period of disoussion$. When the ~TrproYed scheme O&.le up tor 
a t1nal deoision in counoil. it ptU'lJsed relntively easiq by 45 
yot .. to 11. 142 How.." .. all oleven cpponenta were Conservatives, 
1nd1oat1na th&t the leadership were unable to 1mpose ~ disoipline 
OIl thiB 1asuc right up to the end. 
!'here ere a nunbel' ot possible expl..anations for Mrs rr"'r oher t • 
Appl"O't'tll of the scheme and the d.is1ntegration of the opposition in 
Ricbmom.. Pint there :1.8 no evidence of a strotli parents campaign 
against the pl8n. .Although there was sane opposition tro. the 
parents of 'l'w1okenhelm C1rls arsmmar sohool it lV8S weak ancl isolated. 
In contrast RPA and RAA3.'E lnade their support for the plen Jcmwn to 
the DJ£S. 143 !.it Mrs Thatcher F'ftnted. to be seen as respond.:lng to 
parents w1!3hes, 1t would have been d.1f'tloult to jWllt1t.Y rejecting 
the plan. 
lin Thateher _8 elso keen to detma. the more preat1gioua 
grammar lIOhoole end retain them. as s~er-selecthr. school. within 
otberd .. cemprehenslve schemes. The retention of Hamptcm g:l'8II'mlr 
within Ricbl!l.ond's plane nlreaOJ- proposed. such s. relationship 
and the Seoret~r.T of State "'85 probsbly :0'lellsed to approve it on 
those tvml!. This aleo damp~ned opposition 1n ~1chmmd. Aa _11 
aa thf' exoludon of Hampton there WIlS elso the large 1)X"'ivllte sector 
within the borough wh10h -provid.ed. 8Il alternative tor parente. Aa 
one ob ........ J)ut it, "(this) me&J.'lt that some ,",'OUrloUlors oared 1 ... 
about the reorganisation of the state sector." 
• 
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"inDll;y- it 8 also knovm t "'t the ConservativeS nat:i,onally 
.,e.cc]tLite l.cen on tole sixth i'~m.1 college ;JDtt en at this stage 
;.. ~., ,_ J. 
~, ~ "vi in l.ich,')nJ 1aintaine('l close contacts 
. 'ith their c'unter;?arts in est'.d.ni:::;ter throughout tld.i; ;;eriod.144 
r", c~e~:J..)r Conservntive::lescribc,l these cont-'1ct,' as "vi tal It 
'he". r ";0 cont, Due t') tll'e up ','-,laces at -lircci. :,'ant and. 
in3'- ;·(.r:'1 cnt 3chools. 1 r.; 'rhe cormittee re",)rtcll lr;te in November • 
." ';),')n~~ t>c details they rccof!L~en'le:1 that a combim1i:ion ,,1' "eo-
'r8Th:: c:\l :f'[\ctor:~ 3n0 ',arental choice be uBed to :< llocnte children 
':'lile '1j:::','c:sions continued concerning their:"ortjci")D1.,ion in 
," , " 1h7 conLlnu_ .l. 
'l-iVl :,,)C ',)<;1""'iC consid.ered this rey)ort they ncc:e.)ted 2,11 
the reco:o."en:1.ations exce1~t these concerning the rlirect grant 
,'),,::1 inJe;;endcl,t plnces. 'Phese ':/ere reJecteJ,Hh t',o :lissi nt,ing 
vc;tc::. 14~':s inclicateJ, t"'is c071';ittce contcd:le,l t1C strangest 
C)u"roortcrs oi' Ct' )rehen:dvc e-iucation an::1 vd.th t 1, e co-'·y~)ted 
• 
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teacher::;, T,e,oo:]r anI Liberals o~YDo,~ing the places, the non-
selection purists/Jon the day. Powevec tneir d.ecision was 
]ui te unf"ccepta ble to the 'Eory group and when :it came before 
the c(luc8bon cOHl'llittce and full council t" place:3 were 
re-J.nstate,l,',ith voting along c) arty lines. 149 The following 
year a ,imilar decision by the 3G?3C was again >~v''''Y' "ed. 1 50 
.,.a,. '-' ............ .- • 
' ''hese places were seen as an il--nportant provision for the 'high 
flyers' by the Conservative group. 1 51 
In ;eptember 1973 the ne,.,. scheme came into operation. The 
new1i to 16 schools took in a non-selective inta;':e and, began 
transfer.cing their sixth rbr:ners to one of the tl'IO sJ.xth form 
collcfes. Eampton grararaar school selected two i'orrn~': :::f entry 
oJ clever:: year olds from Richmond am, exdlding -:,:,he '~onru1 
Catholic rlaces, 51 places ',vere taken up at direct gr[l:,[, and 
independent schools. The ind,ependent schools were ~;t f'aul' s 
boys, 3t Paul's Girls and. Lady Eleanor Hollis. Alto,;ether 
t11is renresented. a selection rate of Just over:i.x ::,er cent. 152 
ilOI,ever :~alapton I s position within th:is ,:;cheme was only temp-
orary.';ver since the original plan to turn HSYI1!lton into an 
11 to 16 s ,o~ool, the B.ea tl11:1t the ;3chool mieht f-.Cl inr1eTJendent 
ha._ b",en discussed. by the Governors. ,hen i~,e c".' ~ool vms 
2ub~:;e,nently retained a-'" an 11 to 18 selective school it was 
statel ti'18t its position would be reviewed after five "d\rs 
of the new scheme. It soon became clear that t{le school's 
anomalous position \-voulJ. cre~,te difficulties. In continuing 
t') retain a flourishing sixth form it vJould threaten the viability 
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of having two colleges for the rest of the borough's sixth 
formers. <',ccora.i.<1g to a senior teacher at the school it was 
impl1.cit 'vithin the agreement made with the governors that at 
the end of the five. years the school rnigct be a:ked 100 become 
p,n 11 to 16 school or go indenendent. 'Phis was certainly never 
)(lade nublic at the t:i.me av:d was denied by other intervie:1ees. 
FOV'lever i ~ this agreement had been reached, 8'11 eEl.L'JJlji in 
min' "1.:'e Conservative leadership's oprosit1on l,r') an [lv:;n,l;,lent 
snecifically !'isking Ra,npton i:;(l hec0rne ?.n 11 to 1 b"chool or go 
independent J it is poc,sible that it was kept 'luiet in orler to 
nrevent o-nYlosition to the nlan emerging. "'hatever the truth 
of the :!latter in June 1973 the fOve,'norB r'iec:ided th[\t the school 
\~roulr'i bCCCl"'le independent in :ieDtember 1975. 153 ':'ror1 the date 
tl"G council \lQulrI take un. 20 free nlaces eac'] year .'it tll.e schcol. 
The p:overnors and staff of the school were auparenily not ore-
nared to accept the uncertain future wi thin the r1aintained sector 
and "ecir'ied to become fully in'3e;->enient '{,hile r,:'tainine; its 
links ',il th the borough through the reserved rlAces • 
• 
Ironic811y this arrangement to take .lr' places at l1amnton 
wps n~ver impleIT'ented. Early in 1975 the council's nmv :olicy 
and'esources CO:!1;l!ittec; iecided that stringent cuts :1a':: to be 
'iade in exrerditure.154 'T'he erJuct'tion service WflS re luired to 
'-;i:L e :::;:17inr:s of ,£900,O\~'0. Among t1-·e targets for these cuts 
was all primary education for the under fives am. the places in 
the non- 1." i;:1;11 ined sector. 17/\ ~ ')11; mounted a strong camnai"n 
1 r. r. 
against :my Y'riIMry school cuts. j- They were joined by 
1 r:C 
TUcrr,ymc1.'s Conservative:'.P. _u an~ the local T'UT:,:ho hehl a 
• 
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one day striKe in March. As a result the cnuncil modified 
the 1') rop as er:! cut s in Clrimary educat ion, ·"t i Ie the proClos31 to 
CU3,;e tn Lpj'~e xr :)laces at non-maintainE;~ schools, was approved 
ith little dissent. "ithout the cmnpai,gn agrJinst 1,:l6 cuts in 
prif\8ry ,-;ch001ing there'loulrl pu bably have been stronger 
c''Jsiti0n to tbis move. ,si t Y;3 s, from SeT)t 67' '_ e r 1 ,}75 Richmond. 
o·~e.('~yted a. ~'ure non-~elective system of secoa-1.::uy vll.1(.:ation. 
~'he rlertiar;y College 1'lan ' 
In ,Tuly 1974 the 'lost of C -
<.;nd before th'it the officer re.sponsiblc for f\ll'thcr cc).uc1'i;ion 
l,he I lor:J[;r:l plarming r;n:l continued development of secon -" .. 
schooling. ,15<'3 Iy 197~: it -,'las cle8r to t.he ,')(;.', ·-:;':0 0....'13 ~:h 1S 
ccunittce that serious :--:roblelr1s were e:::c:rging r''':l t Tt "O:;1e 
') ,rticular the projected school pOl)ulat'm \,1",":,: DC": J)l1"'f.lerably 
10.:u' t;'nn previously forecast (coIn"are the 1 t"J71 Drd 1':75 
(': ,ti 'ltc' in table 10.10'. This was cau8ing~aJO~' 1Llr')cations 
:~'artl(;uu}rlj in Lhc Richl10nd area (mu<,,;,l-J. as t> ( Ty , ~)!1j'redicted.). 
the 
'"nang tl,e nroblc'Us '1,8[, tile fact t.lb. i." ,ixti! f:-'nD (-r'> P.eF'c~ for 
thc.t half of the boroug.l-J. was alrea 1y below tile 'U~e >::-hich 
a [;0:)(2 r::mge of COllr;;;eS COL" 1 be offered ")D,l ',('ulJe "Lite1y 
on the;::e new calculations to get con ,i ~er!)b' ~):~[.I~.er. In 
addition, partly as a result oi' ',he fnlli"'1,c; T1('l")ulatj")n but also 
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because of the economic constraints being imnosed by central 
(;ovecr:ment, iLl's unlikely that the h0~Ui;h' s building 
:>rograr:l'ne envisaged in the reor."'::-misation ~'lD.n, ;'nuld Le able 
1 Ul to :>roceed. J) 
T8iJle 10.10 -e:stinates of annUEtl entry to secondary schools in 
H.1chmond made in 1971 J 1975 and 1 ':1_ 
YearR 1971 r.:stimate 11975 Estimate ,1978 Estimate 
lh:m:bers .!:<'orms of ~';ntry 'Numbers Porms of ntry l'·~os. "orms of Entry 
1975 1 ~hO 62t -j 5J+,: 51i - -
~97,3 1910 6}2" 1415 47 1365 45 1 
1980 1960 65 1293 43 127;; 421 
~985 No Esti'""~te 1 r:5G y:~ 0,0 31 
1<Y\7 ":0 i';?t:i.mate No Est :i1nate (:.5 28 
I~t the snme time a second cOl'mittee on developmentG in 
further education was inc.t:'c:l'J.mgly concerned about t;'e i'uture 
ot· 'T\::ic:enhIM College of (~leChnology. -:;orne of t( col"Lc,,t,i, 
n nearCiY College of -r;;aucation had not receivel 'JllCI-j "W'l'ort. 160 
8ttVC Jocu~1t:nt outlining the'~e ~'ro';le~nG a:u 8 :Je~'le:~ 01 'ossible 
Itcr~rtive arrangements. 161 In LTuly 1975, nfter ;'Ie'.(:cretary 
t)j' 'tilte had defin,ll;ely rejected the College of lcotion merger, 
FI fjrEl plan emerged. The nroDosal ',if8S to wr.alga>lllte t.he tNO 
sixth fO!""l colleges and tie college of technoloEY, '.:m \he latter's 
:3ite, to form one tertiary (·:)llege for all t;'-j(: PluLhorit:les nost 
_ 16 education. "'t the S'1rne ti'11e two 11-16 SC:~il)olsi tl1 low enrol-
ments 'Nould be closed and sold off .:hlle B new 11-1 G 0;(;hoo1 was 
• 
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create:!. on 'he site of one of t.he sixth fom colleges. 162 
TIns ;;lan vias IDrgely the ,.rk of:isrnith, the new CEO. 
Fe had. a ,Dore forceful, 'educ8tcr' style and lr e'l his ;;reviou8 ex-
erience in further educDt,ion tc mDke a ~;t~:~'i'-6 educational 
8S 'i.ell DC', economic case for the scheme. It was also taken 
ll~) oJ the chairman of the educatton c'Omnittee ,0 e.:'fectively 
301d it 1.,0 the leadership and the group.:~ost i,lterviov:ees 
ad:nitteu t:lat'l8.d a tertiary college plan been S;..' ~,;estea. back 
in 1971 it would have rlad little chance of success. But having 
!:lade the move to sixth form colleges, the tertia:r:-f scheme see' 'ed 
less of a leap and the economic argumermts were com!'t1"'-ling. 
'rhe Labour group and to a lesser extent t:1e IJibera2. S 
O~)pOSeU 'chese plans. They argued against further dj sruotion 
to a systc:n v'ihich was only Just settling do . .n. 163 H()','~'"ur 
the Conservatives pushed the .n.easure tr-.r)ugp.. 16~. The scheme 
was greeted enthusiastically by the Labour 1):r~~·).'ho quickly 
a;;proved it despite the lfl8ny difficulties it invol.ved (including 
bri;(ging s(;}ool teacbers lmder lecturer :lcales:. I!n-,lementat1on 
began in ;ertember 1977 and in 1979 the new "?ichrnon,::' ColJ.ege 
was offici') J.ly opened by tree 'jecretary of <:jtate, r8'illiams. 
10. G RIC}P~::\~·'D 1'-3 ',)CHCOI.."3 IN 1980 
1:::1 1930 'Uchmorrl 0')Cr3tes a fu.llJ comr:rehensivc system of 
:wconuC'rJ education. It maintains nine 11 to 16 s,CC.n':/H'Y 
schools, three at 5 foms ° ' ent r'y, five at r; for :1~'::Jf entry 
~hree of tl1 
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sin."le c-:ex. 'l'h.<:re i"" one voluntary school, a joint Roman 
CAtholic Illlc1 Church of' ":ngl,1n:l schr-,ol, ",Jr"erl in 1 '17(; }jy the 
'11 ~"chool s 
\rovide 8':001 ran::e 0, courc~es u,', to 0' levels. /It sixteen all 
r',u':ils .in te maintained sector who ',7:i sh to pursue Curther 
e "I·.C" i,. ion of "n,), kind transfer to 'UC1Y10nd Call ~ e. ~'he 
"Ut'lOL"'t,:" 10es no~; take up any r)laces in the nCl1-- 'L'Llt;;'tined 
::ud'-712> c''Wsed several)roble'18 and broug.t C'O:,1nlnint.~ of chaos 
Im:1 uncertainty. i'lmvever the system "las settled 'Lin now I1nr'l 
o"l:>'ntc~1 re10tively 'lOothly. The tertiary col1e:~"e .is buEling 
Tt is vi.:;i ted by ll1any other ::::Ut.h:-il"H eG 
recor'l of hiEh academic Achievement. 7he !'!lore relax" 1. at"lOsphere 
of thf college has a1.:;0 '1tt,'l'lcte'} nuYJils bacr; fr,:i L',e c)rivate 
s~slor 0t 1C. 166 
;;evertheless the nrlvate sector rei:Jai·,s ::;1;[');,<. !Iflnmton is 
flourj shin£, as"ln inn,er'en~ent' school, al thouc'!h a :,;ClJ ior teacher 
8:i:1itt.e,'j t,hs int.'1kcNf'l2'1ot1uite as high aca,'!e,nically as when 
'rt of the state sector. '!'his teacher cst i;li1ted that 
,!W~t un:ler '1.<:11' the inta1,:e now come from the'ilc I1::10nl are',. It 
1S "os'" l)le that F8 rlpton has therefore drawn evcn:l"re ,.:1, ildren 
nut of the si,r::tte sFOctor, fllthou['h there arc DO l'iures ·,0 -test 
thi:. 
In ~'he :.1~~ini":med ~:ectnr r;ne of the 11 to 1G ',c!1001s, the 5 
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form entry, all girls, ex-gra~,~ lar, Twickenham school J has 
con3ist rmtly beRn the :nost ""?oT'ul~r. One officer' Dd"litted it 
Qljerated !'l~; a "juD,d-grairl'llar sc.;~iool", ,ith [\"l1biLious ;)arents 
ol")tinp: j'():t' t "e :;chool on-'jp~le sex r~r()unds but kno'ing its 
,'3cAn.edc reputation. 'l.mO~lt ~jll thc eIther schQr)l~; h:we surpri-
iSDttDnbys have either been closed or "ub,~t!'1'j{.1::,ll,/'. roved. 
'\8 " rer"_"l t of the closure', cflrrie::l out (21 sec';, L~[L'J schools 
re;1.un-1'mt c::Ites. 167 
('Yen 1:".';< :)rojections rnqj,e in 1975. (ke table 10.10\ T'y the 
ro 'u('ej in the e~rly 70s. Undel~ curn:r~t Clro'/) L \lic1conham 
( i1'1r; ~'Cllo01 ';dll clo'>e .:m'i th( t,',l) other 5 lor,,] Ul-:;ry sCl1Gols 
rill ;:" expcmded. 168 1',~3 a result all 11 to 1(,,:10'"11 ,ill be 
D 'flini,u - 1')1' 6 forms oJ.' ent!".!, t' t: hicnen,,~elec1,i .,n c~' i)lC single 
'ex CY'-
",it 1, (,' i secondary schools offering opportuni t:':. e,,~ ,'1;" j: lar 
a,3 eme coull ho-:-e to r:ind,'iithin one L'-;A. 
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Ch!1~ter 11 R;':'~T'i'T'r·.NCg TO R17;C~{G,\I;ISAr:-'IO::r IN 'flEE ::,mmn no;nUGH 
OF SUTTON 
'T'he T,on~lon Porough of 'iutton was fonne r } by the amalgamation 
0 .. ~;he: borough of J'ed:'lington mil. "allington, the :'X'OUi:!1 of 
;utton and. Cheam 811':1 the '..rrbnn district of ~'':cr~·n'~. t::Jn. 
cOD;·tJtucncies. Hmvever in 19T~' tl1ese H:re repl" u. by tviO 
,.:;onstitu, nciec- 'JuttOD and Che.9m, nnel Carshalt.Oll. 
~c i 1. '1 an'1 t'ble .:; .• 1 on)[)ge 243 indicate 0;:18 01' 
chpracterist ies. 'jut ton a':ld Che~}j:1 La 
is t:l l:lrgelJ homogeneous, o,mer ocoupier, CO':l;luter territory. 
C'nly 6 of households re':lt from t:,c council and onlj 3:~:lf 
'j'}:ere is ~;o;ne 
'"i:;~,'t, l.nlustry in the extre"le north >'Jest. 
':,'he CAst of.' the borou,;h is [lD'.;rea or far LY,rC}:lr (;.1 
OCCi.l')lCd, ,r'C;sidential areas. However north of :8rS(1,,'"t~:,D, 
e~t Relier housing estate, the 1'<:'':;1.. .);, .. hien is 
~:ast of '"allington is "Dart of the ()rcl')-,1 en 
bordering onto t:le borough of CroyQon.r·<anuf'acturinJ :m,1 
electrictl engineering are t ''i.e (lain industries. 
09 311'1 72 of e:i1'P1oJGd 'na1e3 in t'le three1t .. ,:lier ;iarl~:; vvere 
in '~'mu[ll occu-"','tior.s in 1971, thc 'nroporticm was as low 8S 13r:f 
in one and 2 in t;.'o other wards in (>:::,:-hal ton~nl ·'allington. 
'''he 'ol:itics 
["11e cOr.Tr)ositi(m of Sutton c0:'lncil after -' ,I,' e1 cctions of 
196h to '1978 is ">hown in table 11.2. The Conservatives have 
';-, in c:mtjnuous control and thc;>rcrties' fbI''; '1.rlc8f'c;1lowed 
" :V~' t :; -I C 
:",'.]o'.1;:c,:;. 1964 'lnd 1"71 saw 13ree ~abour j.ncL'l~;ics, and 
1e,yjr~ty ('or the Consc::'Vntives. 
c' cctc J_ for t ' ;e fir"t time. The 
["tren r ',,":: .:':lr t:"e 1if'f'erer:.t ;-;Ll.rties included, t.ne ,'':' 'elier 
I'n :;:niel"cnrient stroni;hol:~ l'or :1]ost of the period. ':1'JO ",:) herala 
of' -;,c,<'::',YL'ervat iv, 3 and the new council. , strong ~':'!l, ,'ell 
.......... '" j \J .... ;0'::(;; tl.,ne Chairman of the''. 'fl, • 
r~'hc Y'1ucntionlystc{:1 
'~'he nov.! borough of'utton include'!. the old J,':;.- ,[t::tern 
,. 
O.l 11 "., r '_ •• Teviously 
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TAble 11.1 Land Use, 1ocio-Ec-rmonic Groupings and Housing in 
Jutton, 1 971 
Con~3ti tuency of \~onstitut:ncy of :Jondon Borough 
"oUTTml + C j:"(':\ ~',- CAJi.';:;j\ L'l'ON 3U7TON, Total 
LAND USE: 
land) \ 01 all 
Industrial 1.2 
CO.'li'1ercial 1'/,'1. N/A 0.7 
\csidential 44.9 
Public ([qen ,j-paces 6.7 
l'~U:)JFr,.: ( ) 
° ,',rner ('ccuo,iOO 75 53 69 
I,OC81 .:'uthority 6 33 14 
"'riv:3te 'ented 19 14 17 
snCI/I.r., "Ii '" C""~ V~;", )::J 
'ro£'e~:;si,:m3l + 
~<anl"\gerinl 31.6 24.6 27.9 
, " Anu81 ':or]rers 34.9 45.2 40.4 
}ourceG: Census ~971, and ~:.~JoC. Greater Lonuon ~Latistics, 
1973 
':[1bl,~ 11.2 Tlepresentation on Sutton CouI1cil ::'O_'_O'l111[~ t;he elections 
(includ~' ng aldermanic elections: 1964-1978 
19611 
191;[; 
1971 
1974 
1973 
Conservative 
35 
48 
.31 
33 
47 
Labour 
20 
8 
23 
15 
7 
Liberal 
7 
2 
InClependent 
4 
3 
5 
4 
of 
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)e:m.-Ly ('~:C' 'nr;')uthe~,1. :'\1'1'1 before that a member of the 
Interv.,,'wee"'. conironte:1 ,lith 
in th e .f'or'i:1Cr c 1 
,~. 1 "ini.,traticm 'COOi(C Secretary 
to the Girl:.: ublic)qy3:::hool 'l"rust (G~sr:'i. 
,tton inherit'ed fln orlho:l.ox b:i.-DBrtite C' '! n:::' ":eCOl1-
8.;811 ;( !C)ols tharl in 'erton or ':ich);1ona al thou::": '1t least 
aJe :u,otc buildings and facilities. '('he f'·':J.r gra"':1!' ndlO')ls 
CE:"lturJ . C tools :~ t1-:t sixth f':)I'r:18 of over one hlli1,3rvl r,Dr'ils. 
l'c:-;ults of 1,;lE' four. Tn 1970 "ellington JJoys ::r.( .'iO 0<' one 
"r,,··"'~<,'f' ",-,c,,-nl' 2 The onl,)" other sc£1oo1 .::i th [)Lv" ·ixt;> Conners ,~- r ......... l~.... ''-' ~ ,"- ~J. J 
~nc other 
There 'ilere als:J very 1'e':; inde))end.ent se'OOL:.'lh. only 
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Table 11.3 !Vl.ueational l"eatures of the Lomon Porough of ')utton 
.I£Li. ':Jecondar:y ~'odern 
::chools 
'~woi/i th 2 f. e. 
Four with 3 f. e. 
'rh Y'ee \'Ii th 4 :C. e. 
Two ith 5 f.e. 
(2 of t!1.ese ~c'~1oo1s v.'ere bi-
laterals) 
Grmrrnar 
Nonsuch;j,rls 3 f. e. 
3utton '8nor Foys 3 f. e. 
'allinrrton ';irls -: f. e. 
"'",ll:inrton ~'oys 3 ::. e. 
'('otal 1;0. ,,)1' )chools 1", ?'o. of' f. e. No. ofee: o of' f. e. 13, 
(\ volunta~ schools 
; '. l:on- '. j nta inedlector, 'I 971 
"D"'rox of 13 yr. olds resident in 
the "re.9 ,'ino were educated in 
i.ndeCJenr1ent schools 
of 1.3 yr. olds laint0:\ YIC" 0J the 
",:A in :i,!lr'J.e'lendent schools 
of 13 yr. oldsr!l,rtintained by ~,hc 
L"~f, i.n direct grant schools 
ithin tb e area 
t~v • f.e. 
"utton 
10.8 
4.4, 
1.1 
6 
" j. ,;:. 
\11 Outer 
~Jor' Ion 
f'orowrhs 
:).0 
'1. () 
1. :; 
2?4 
\11 (uter 
England 
5,.0 
0.5 
N/A 
3utton !,.)111or:!. ~gland 
C (Ii:' T'11T'i;;rant 'DuoHs 
':tr.!~nc ')n rates: 
1 (; yr of'~ 8S ., of 13 yr olds of 3 yrs 
cnrlj,c'r 
17rr ,:'<lIG A.S ,.' of 13 yr olds of 4 ,yrs 
er.r' ",er 
r'\'fnr'1:'l to students at university Der 
1 /'00 1 i? And 19 yePtr olds 
.-' of 'Jo"'ulation with a degree or 
E]uivBlent who are in emolovi'ent 
1. 7 
49. [:, 
31.6 
117.6 
'. G 
]:'oroughs + 
9. a 
" 
"c, .• ',c 
" ' 
(', 
I 1..;. / 
_ • L. 
:f. ,) 
')rmrces: 'Sducation Committees Yearbook 1964-6~, 1965-66; 1971 
Cemms; en"" ';tatistics of ':ducntion 1 ~71 , ·'c1 '1; 
and G.L.C., Qreater London Statistics, 1971, 1973 
Wales 
1.9 
34.0 
18.9 
73.0 
N/A 
3')0 
ut'lority inherited 8 80 '11!lit:llent to tnke up a. s.18ll nunLer of 
,~liJceG i:-, 'J" :<:,;C 7\nil other non-rl11'Oiint'1ine"l schools. "'henroportion 
:)1 13 :/''',T :::lIds in '}utton in inle~endent sc1:001s r"['3 higher 
than ~,]->c F'vernge 'out l,:)-I'cr',',:'n bot;'-,) Hich-,en1'1,-j "erton. 
"'11e '1uthority hfld, 3 high staying on rate 2nd 2. 1'easonab,ly 
·n tho,[ :'; '" hE: :mmber 
of f;':['ri,",. ';;ere nO',':here nee'r as ht~-:h as RicL. ,"me!, ','lC 2<Tl'Lcr 
~,nJeo"cJ:l':.:nt ~3ectorIle!nt that :utton's'Tlai.'1tainerl ,x:!",)cLJ : &Imost 
! • ~ , 
CQj~[;Cit'ltej (arlJ on. "['his place') two other l:le1:1:,( C~ 01 the 
C:) 1 c;j"t,i,(:c in iniluentia'~ ,ositions. '~he first \-,'8S ,rJe (::w,irman 
ot' ~,T econdary Mucetioniub-(jorr:littee (~'nc~ Councill:.n' 
had, ,)t>,,) 8e1111.;a1' nf ':;urrey' s cent ~'11 :livisior:al (xccut JV e 
;lX\;~,,0n :;,n ~ r,66 an:1 re:nained, in tr1e'ost lmti 1. 1 '74. 
'~:( '(; J,nvolved outsi 'e ',<la ,:,o[ou(,h 3S 
::riefl;y on the Ai'C educ'ition commj,ttee. Put his 'uC)st ::::r'cstigious 
I:)sl ,las ac a ::1e:alJer of the influent:.al r:8C na-t,ionDl executive 
CT!Lli1:.tce from 196:,,) tn 1974. C'ne other r,eJ:1bar d' t':e .l~r,:;t 
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education committee who became prominent over the comprehensive 
issue w~s Councillor ~add who was a teacher in ~~ther education 
outr;ide the borou2:h anrl ~'~JCJ. £1 . ide ex ",Pjence ~:,r,l :\]101'!ledL;e of 
e luc;, t iDn. 
cn;:.dtL',c, three of t'Jem teachers. ';'he co-optc'j te'JC1CL' ~ were 
o ,,:'id:ee 
oei' ~; ion," excc.,t t'1<:; , 
"~CCy:i '; UfJ ly 
, 'C, :)', COT:'Pinnie 1. by !'In "ur re')rescntat Jye. 
i~ ':rl:ton ,\ "lsociation for Vee t, rlv'lncement ('Jf~t'~,c '"1 InGtion 
Init:Lul.Josltions 
"111erf~ \'IDS very little iebnte in ~UttO:!.1 about cO:dprehensive 
eduu,tion before tile circular [~rr:ivecl. 
[''-it' l'corganisation known an" t::ey or'6~mised a;)ubLcC ~leeting 
~ 
to 'l:L3CUSS tht; issue.) :"1'1e :rJ,!)fjOUr geou? Y,'erc;';;lE:o cOJLaitted to 
reor!,~'"i(!j)~'Li:ln and r,t thi::; "tfl.:;e a"""e3red to favour 8 t,vo-tier 
')nttcrn c:mch as that ariol)ted in T.Jcice< ~,:'~'hire.)' '''hi~ '~l1ttern 
',C::; :11 0 ')AE;ge~;ted by tlleutto~ bI'unc~! cf the ":.rm errly in 1965.5 
'!I' ',,1 c:· :,,11 the ,T oint ;:1our ho"'ever "~jere :l,dck to rlefend the 
ex] ,~ti.rg 8.1 ~'I;e:'1 r,icht hey claj,f:led ';'/[' S \"orking ,ell. 6 '1'he 
~Olj,';e:'V8t:ive groun re:'Cclined 'luiet ',ut had deicl ;c-1 he':~elect1ve 
;..J;tc~: in the 1 S64 elec't bn campa ign. 
~'hc \'cci91 3ub-Comll1ittee 
~n "E;~,teulber 196~, i,he (,ii:C, ,,;vans, resDonded to the arrival 
ai," !,- circular by prest-nting the;:~;jC with a re:Y)rt, I1to as",:',st 
LlE:liUer,:; in the:: r :)reli:ninary cor:siderations. ,·7 rc'he ~~er,ort 
cant,., :me'] e brief outline elf' the '''''resent struct. ,lre o~' 0ec')ndary 
e'luc"i",' , in t 11C borough, a state::1e.nt of t e "[:iln ideas behind 
CO;l, TC~lC~l lye educaticm and a genernl review of t',e 
c>'):n,i'chen3ive patterns using eX8';f:Jles from other :,';:1.3 
ible 
ere 
;0~~3j~'Jlc. T'V'K) appendices gave Jetailed :iescril~'ti';8 of the 
Dll-Ull'OU[)1 syste'n used in the old LeC '!n:l:hc T ... eicC"tec-hire 
t o-".icr'c'e,:,e. On the ::>r:-ner the report note! tilEd; clchools 
on roLl. " 
G.l'l;: . i:'~,.llud re:~ort on t'x: l;.'l,:ljcations 01 en, j" ",tterlJ ::01' 
'.J'.'~'J.',::,~')re gjving serious consideration to ~~ne (~lrcul(lr. 
'Phe: co,nmittee i'ollo'sed this advice. ::!:nJecC"l;)er"lS second 
rei)ort :,'as ready. The Conserv3' ives decided t-:; sct lL (1 J?ecial 
:~Ub-CoTliaittee (J'X) t:) cons leI' the re'0ort, reC"'''.'le the '1]';'7S 
0:2 jnterested ~prtje'J ~U1 i af"ke reco,runeJ'1i,"l \,ions. 
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_~t -+,'le er1u(,l"tion cOI!linittee :"eetirlg the chAirman made 8 
statement st.rc "'ii\ th[lt the r:ircular wPt" "a re·:uest •••• t 1 ere 
c 
·l,"', no,;t!1tutary ol,ligation" involver{. / _,O\'ever :i.n the fc~!)irit 
'.(;, in 
(. CJ Sl.an to 8U -'l')rt SOi':le reargani;'[' - ,( Dr _'ivaI 
• 11 1C 
-:-~lve8 _ dam-r,on 
'j to 
" .C~ not 
()~:",i Is in 
, ,>'c ,1 et;:::i 1. 
1 C 133 '.'3.de u 
,'.-.'1 I 
:J.n.~ 1 ')66. 
','he cc,n :,j i (-red t "Je C;:~Cs ,1et2 i.lerl renort on tic C.Lon of 
11 
the (1' L l'erent (in"i, tern::J in L';::, c i rcul."3.r to ut ;.JOfl. he .:'cnort 
Y'lt 
clenr tl1:'lt ihere were more '1rob1ems in anp1ying f'ome of the 
rattern:-.; t)1.':n others. 
/:11 the te~c'erc' were uni.ted. 
As a 
re:;mlt ~. ,e '.'[f" I>n(l Nr.~; ,ho both favoured reor(",,:;. '"ii.l')n iV\ the 
:! Lhin 
'--:If:velo 1 t l ' ,,'11 ent ."L ong presen' 1nes. '+ Jievertheles:" of ,':11 tor. e 
Y 'i,e +,'lEY I'let l.,he '3jC in "arch 1 '""uG 'they, ere t~~l "'ng 
o,~ " cor,:'nni:::;ation uy evolutil')n,,1r- using th1S t,. '-t.j·;~ "'r'ttern. 
:oout it. ,,16 
. also ::1D.de a :;resentation to the ',;C f,)vo1.u·: '))1 
\easu"e. 17 
In 'Dy 19 6 -I:ie C·;') nresented 8!emorandum t.'J l,l(~ 
J 
sW!t'lwrL,ing thE: committees rCsponc,e . D d"te iJut also bringing 
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to their attention the change of attitude towerds middle schools 
at t ' f)T"'. 1 0 ne , J •• U. III this re;Jort;':vans wrote, "My own feeling is 
that there j" "11"lch attracti ~n in the scheme" ~,nd ')eAring in mind 
:he te9chers' interest }je reconmeniiw1 that the Ti,"..,e rmother 
look at it. 
'vor~~ of ';_'e nco He spid that the corrt'dttee i •. ",J '" " :~(c:':Jy to 
the nnnounce:. :mt that r:1iJdle :c r :1:c()l :'jci:e:nes ';lere '0,: "'(:>re 
still U'1rler active C0::13ider3t~on. 19 
the ') ~C r'roduce:l a rerort (~-)~t1) conte ining a 11u~;1.1cr' of "letailed 
reco:rc'wnd,ltions for ch;:,ngcr: in t,l 'e "attern of :3ec:']'; ~~::':;T c"lllcation. 20 
F' r;:/stem '-tith true D8r5 t ;y of e::;tee:o ; etv;cen . .,1; ";":::;' schools. 
The n·:)'nes 'grammar' nnd '2cconc1~):r"Y 'nolcr1' ':ere: 1.' ; e "1ro")ped 
<:mrT :'.ndead. all "chools ",')ul.:1 be cAlled 'high :'1-n-:l'. "'hey 
were "11 to be develoneci into a ~:lini.l1um of 6 frYr"m C):( "'ltt7{, pro-
v:i.li'1g :' :cJ .l range of courseS_to to'1nd i1CLlh n:r ' levels. 
'·ml 'ent:·], to high ;:ch:101'.~ ;ould be t,aserl on '[l,~c1tc:l 
co' ,suI t.fl 1; ., . 
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CI):mni t tee 1:- true: intentjrms. Tn the most cruc:i<'il "'entence 
"')E:cj,alise in ~Tc-1Jn:Lversi ty 
:.,'_'1- I 1,C', (' '1."."1"6 ;;'V:' ij[oc'ic ele':lent in +},,~ "e1 ,(,-j- " '''',T(; ~ystem, 
~,1,e '1:,~ ;'1 " school.s. It i,: clc!1r thAt at thnt ,', t~r> (i ~ "I f"t r ',\'ere 
oX' rE- oni'), 
'EO 'I' -]-, 'thAt 
fnr [-lIon? 
~'1rrT :chools s,n'i r" 
y~ev(;r r([llly 'unO': rrtood the i;n"licf:1tions... PhBJ ke:"t !1J)Ong 
trlese 6 fonn entry schools Vlould be cone fully (;om~)rehffiSive 
but it was a nonsense." 
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-:-Je"ert~~::le83 thec::;C ~ id make some other, more il!1I1ediate 
Tt was 
.'.~ L' 'n:, '; U:::.i8 st :l,cal1y 
,. r 
'-" ( >1,OO"L. {' ~ 
d;.":f'·lnc ~j1.lovJ8nces thAD 'fliht lwve been eX'IE,·Le
'
• 
lCC'C reasons ,vere cOlIl'-elling enour;h, but LiJeI'tC' err:;. 
r.> . . 8~.cnce 
r 'Je:nnnd~, t'ro·,· a v'ocii'erous n1in0rit,Y 
, 
, l.rther-
cle['rl~T c;ccn by 'yny Crm"erv9ti.ves as ru1 o'v)rtunity to ~:t:(; how 
;';e11 ,~)(.~\ [j "chool :-crfor';-Jed.. T1C'hols lIBS juotc 1 j.n "', 'Tess 
ns ~:8yinL' "Tf ;'lit';lJ'c:' 
comprehensj,ve eduoation th'c.JUf~hout the bO:l."ough •••• if it· orne 
------_.-------_.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
c aevelo-"ment 
1. :;e:conci El1:y "cl~ oc1:: fa r the 
i· 
", 
~! ", j 
- L1 ;,ton or (in 
8('ho:.1 
,.,' .at u·, [II' 1 t:' ,,<0 e ,. '-' 
.' th the ~),::m1011 'orou 
[: new ',ite ill 'l1tt"m. 
",(} tlJ c 
, ed 21; ) .~ ,'TV • 
, °9 com';'Jrehen si ve educEl t~on. <:. 
'1ere 
in 
.. \.-, 
t.dlf..:. or them) 
", t.io" there 
t ,ol',c 
1"1,1 the 
. \ .. .- . 
:inL'~luded 
,;chool 
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\'lere t00 optimistic and, at leN~t in the case of ';'ilson's 1'lchool, 
more thr-m [-l '.ittle ·nisle!vling. 
l'he 'll;,m Wi"lS ap"rovei L t,.e eiLlc'tion COiflffi:ittee on 1st 
>ove:rber 1 f1 6t; .'lIon,r ithlet':ilerl ~ro,osal'J ~,or It'clL,nlement-
"·xlecw:>...ll,.i even(;uallJ be closed. 'rhe eh~:;<c:, 
.e 'rogress 
'inqlly [l nco 
"': c"~C 
';an')uevre ove:' , , 
1j1F: ,-,-: in t}:e full council debate !~he led t '1C :Or. 
7" 
':e c1i're "IAn • .-Ie ~ < ry,u" ',';ere .joined by tl1: in 
dishone:c;t reS1Jonse to the i reul" L' Y5 
'.-- '-'. ;utton 
::m('ljr~et: l !'.dvertiser declare'! it~clf for the fi.':':' t. i;j :'C :h 
find \'.'D8 submitted :,:) ,C '. 
11 • .3 
i. '1,',"- ""~1t J noted. 
'CU .. C' schonls 
,.1 L;,,; L\ u ( 
,~, 't 
" 
- . LL1.~JC ~lr:'~:LOn~" ccr; 
V'_ 
- D.nd 
"" ~_ .. le L .. t t i' 1 
,1' I :;U~~ 1 nee, 0-""'" t , '1" I J n ,.1 nr t>[~ J J , L..L,. L. (, ',' " ",. v , ,., " "I ",lE"lent .'.'-
J.r.t oi, Jdi~ ";;011 ;l:'lfl 'r .... ) , (:. 
'-
~() :~ ~ C' 1. "~.,ct '. ·-'~1. i·: 
" 
:v)ted 
(i -,~, .~ .• f ) 
'_'Cf'I".l ... ,ion 1,0 }-. "";"'-"'''-j entry 
11",\ y .. 
V ._ - '-i.vc 
:' (' .. :0 -. -en for 
, " 
'( J ~i ~n :r} 
t e 
r:rty 
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devised a complex 'trans~er' nrocedure involving parental choice, 
teacher gui,'hnce "nd pU-:Jils' primary school recoms. 30 Pri.mary 
'l eels t·!,) T~"1'T~ verbpl .':'ea"onin[" tct ":Lut cn)' 
"',0 
i'.1SS." .. "./ 
'r,','1c"ers 
._' (.'[l·:),J J .• 
'rhis renort was sent to -l>e 1')0;::; 'vho simnly renlied that 
had been ".:;p. "ost Jpm()1·t;',nt <""1"n:' thr>e "':' +"'1+, the -:'hraf3e 
"a reasonably balanced and viable intake" was changed to 
II, rea"on,,;,lt:. [Hl\,t v,u"ble lnt&Y:r". ,'thel"'10re ::'; :,,!,'~ c"'1Psised 
'I ,ouLi net:',: - :,(: ,,~ttled 
oy t(1f; o,coui~h nerh8"2 a:'ter exch!lYl,:~es ,'it',~:c 
ne' 
;utton but 
"'irst 
stsge oi' t'e trlln; ":'er 0i'iL,on; :,;, of ~.'. school 
; (: c . ." of 
specific 
1 
.. ~.L ; 
. : . '.: :..' -'. 
J ~ 't 
·f -'.; 
0' 
,i .• 
1';7? 
.eco::I, a 
()-. , .. II,. ,'le 
lJ.ch t :·:" .. :l ~·ull. •••• en.: ,'{ L ... J . 
"the (>mnd 1 
or ' council, 
o <0 :,0 ,'](c <_:rou'. 
_' C 
" :'t 
in 1, 
r _. , 1:)2 
i e::l'~;;8SlS ",Fled '. 
1; , . 
'ec:rct'H'Y of ,tat! \'il'IS sitl] not ",:-.. t:uifiecl. 
" 
.' ( , , d, 
'( C 
i- gr'mrD 
t ,1ou.ld 
~uld be 
. " 
,-l'icl'tion 
" the 
,be 
their fi:-r:! intention tn secure t~13 aboliti'Jn of selection for, 
"'i'O le>r.t(~ ~.rJr 
,.1 -' >...,. 
-',,.. 1 
r 1 ~!c r:nan 
~, vradual 
1 -:,he 
, 'O:lever 
,C' one 01' t· 'e 1 : "In 
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CO-opc:C8t..ion o~) ;,:'£, to tn c )ecret<, ry 01' ; tate. '0.7 Their 
educ!tJ.)n S)oKeS',;oman cont" e;terl :::rs;il.lrley i lliams J a ner[;on::ll 
100:'1; c micl:lle school Illan anL to try to disc wer 1 L1e state 
. ,--,.,eve.£' .c,,; illiam::;;"'l', ;t ou11 be 
1-: ,', 'J i t:;~~;O i S[l ued a re ')0 1. ,t on t.h. e negot i~l ;,' 
";'lC (;1';0 vvas still 'lorried a bl)ut funds for i" t'O\' 'l!JeL1e 
s(;c:ontnI'Y 'wyiern schools. 
,I; ~;rt 
. 'urther lore 
reac· l '1) .ree .lCnt VIi th tlv),.i. ''''If.: ·I.etter -t,lej 
)e art nent is !orth]Uot in~~ substantially. 
Ifrl'he :luthority i-lave considered the vFlrio .. , 
3 : ,rl I. ',ve ':.'mEJ t t. )~~H l.usion that t,he ! :jJ.-O . , .J~ .~ ~:cd to 
I.' J" • .' ~ on 1 oroup,h of ~utton J 1 :::,r ecluc3 ti,:.lD 1 .';)" t :i.c.:1l 
1 J "0 
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about 1Q11 (180 to 190 children) at this time. Although some 
o~ these were appealing against 2nd or 3rd choices where grammar 
schools had been the ~*t ohoioe, many of the appeals were 
against the unpopular secondary moderns. Most o~ these parents 
wanted a plaoe at Greenshaw or one of the larger single sex 
secondary moderns instead. 82 
Apart from the time involved these appeals brought home 
to those who heard them the problems o~ the existing system 
and the personal aggravation and distress which selection can 
oause. Those involved included the chief inspeotor Who beoame 
closely involved with the work of the S08C, and Hill and Gadd. 
They were able to tell the sub-committee members at first hand, 
these problems wi th the system. 83 
Faoed with these problems and aoknowledging that changes 
had to be made the sose looked at three possible strategies. 84 
1. Further co-existenoe. In order to meet the demand revealed 
by Greenshaw the authority could establish a second or third 
comprehensive school. This was rejeoted because it would create 
even more problems with the viability o~ the seconclaly moderns 
and the selection procedure. 
2. Super-selection. Reduce the level o~ selection to 1(}11 or 
less, and boost the academio intake into all other sohools. 
This reoeived some support but was eventually rejeoted. 
3. Full comprehensive reorganisation. Hill and Gadd were 
finnly oonvinoed that the only long ~rm solution to Sutton's 
problems was to fall in with the trends in educational thinking 
and. abolish selection completely. By April 1971 a clear majority 
• 
• 
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on the SOf'£ were prepared to baak then. 
This deoision was weloomed. by the Labour group, the looal 
paper and. SAASE, although the latter warned of a tough fight 
to come in the full COWloU. 85 This warning seemed justified 
when Hill, with one eye on the M8jy' eleotions, olaimed that no 
final deoision had yet been made and that in his statement he 
had oarefully used soft phrases suoh as 'felt' and • favour , in 
desoribing the conmi ttee 's views. 86 . The vioe-ohai.nnan, Aldeman 
GaM, was angered. by this and openly acoused HUl of "tearing 
up the report". 87 In the end the Tories went into the eleotion 
with a oarefully w'QUed manifesto whioh simply noted that the 
'3000 had proposed that seleotion be abolished. Comprehensive 
eduoation was oertainly one of the moat prominent local issues 
in the election. The looal paper devoted an entire page to 
letters on the topic. However the Conservatives maintained a 
low profile arguing that the sese had not yet produced. aqr 
firm recommendations. 
The sese oonsiders Selection again 
The sose was expanded and reconstituted following the eleotions. 
The new committee had two extra Labour representatives, refleoting 
their gains in the eleotion, and also a ohange in Tory personnel. 
Of three new ConseNati ves, two were mown granmar school 
supporters, oOWloillors Trevor and Mao'Dowell. Trevor in 
partioular was to pla.y a leading role in the anti-oomprehensive 
oampaign. He was described in the local press as a Monda.y Club 
supporter88 and was olearly on the right of the party on most 
issues. As well as beoaning members of the sose J he and MacDowell 
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became Governors of Wallington Boys grammar sohool. It is apparent 
that the SO~ statement in April tavourirlJ the abolition of 
selection had oaused oonsiderable disquiet among some members 
ot the Tory group. The deoision to bring tl'lO prominent seleot-
ivists onto the sose seems to have been a deliberate move to give 
that taotion representation in the hope of molli~ing backbench 
oritioism. As a senior Conservative put it, "I wanted them in 
there. I didn t t want to give the impression that we were loading 
the oommittee." 
The Labour leader was joined by the looal paper, in expressing 
his fears that the issue might beoane more controversial in the 
new committee and the more close~ contested council. 89 This 
appeared to be confirmed when Trevor, and another granmar school 
supporter - a more senior Tory, Councillor Martin - attacked 
the new comprehensive sohool, Greenshaw, as a failure. 90 The 
letters psge of the press was full of charge and oounter-oharge. 
Greenshaw's headmaster, Hill and Gadd defended the sohool and 
Tory leader T~lor publioly rebuked the critios.91 
Between M~ and Novsnber 1971 the sese met twelve times. 
On the insistence of Trevor and MacDowell the prinoiple of seleo-
tion was again oonsidered. In addition they disoussed the 
possible patterns of canprehensive education in detail and 
for the first time reoeived deputations and written submissions 
from a wide range of groups. Questionnaires were sent out to 
all the teachers' organisations, PI'A ani other groups inoluding 
SAASE. They were eaoh asked Whether or not seleotion should be 
abolished and if so which pattern they favoured as well as their 
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views on issues such as co-education, neighbourhood schools 
and parental Choice. 92 
This exercise revealed strong feelings on the part of 
many of the te.:lch..ara against seleotion. For the first time the 
NAHr reported a "substantial majority" in favour of its abolition 
am thE&' also added that, "the smaller high sohools urgently need 
positive help." 93 The NUT and NAS confirmed their earlier 
support for this position. 94 Only the Joint Four oontinued to 
favour seleotion. They asked far a return to the eleven plus 
and argued that reorganisation would produce "inferior 
opportunities ••••• espeoial~ to the able".95 Dr Walch's 
sympathies still 183" with this latter view but on the sese he 
had to aclmowledge that the majority of teaChers now appeared 
to be against selection and he did not vote against its abolition. 96 
He and the TOO beoame more conoerned with ensuring that reorgan-
isation was oarried out in a way which safeguarded the teaohers. 
This change of attitude among teachers seemed to stem from 
three sources. 1. The poorer seoomary moderns. Here the 
heads found it difficult to reoruit staff and ordinar,y teachers 
were "frustrated", as one put it, b.Y poor facilities, lack of 
promotion and ver,y rew above average ability children. 
2. The larger secondary moderns. As another teacher put it, 
"Sohools like Chearn and the Carshaltons were developing a 
wide ran8e of courses, gaining academic success, rising in prest ige 
in the eyes of parents anl they were demanding a fairer share 
of the brighter Children. And they were large sChools ani carried 
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a :fair number of staff with them." 
3. The Primar,y Schools. Although the eleven plus had been 
removed pr1ma~ teachers still felt the constraints and pressures 
of seleotion. But as one teaoher member of the jOse put it, 
"The real pressure was on the primazy heads, they faoed all sorts 
of problems with seleotion. They saw oomprehensive eduoation as 
a possible ansv/er." 
The replies fran PTAs however favoured the retention of 
seleotion. Most held meetings to discuss the issue and fourteen 
reported a lI18jority supporting selection while eight had a majority 
for reorganisation. 97 
Trevor and MacDowell used these figures to back up their 
case. They argued initially for the retention of all fbur 
grammar schools, but if neoessar,y far a super-seleotive system 
as a compromise. 98 
By November 1971, although no olear decision~ on a pattern 
had emerged, Hill argued that a recommendation that selection 
be abolished should be presented to the council. Trevor was 
the only '1Ose member to vote against, although MacDowell was 
absent and made it clear he "",uld have done so. 99 
Getting the recommendation through Counoil 
Hill next took the SOSC recanrnendations to the Conservst1ve 
group. He stressed the problems with the existing system and, 
according to a senior Conservative, pointed to "our Conservative 
ntighbours in Merton, Croydon, Surrey and Riohmond who had all 
deoided to go oomprehensive." Nevertheless he received a rough 
ride from several right wingers. Trevor and another member of 
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the sose proposed a 'compromise' plan for 8 super selective system 
with just two grammar schools. The plan was passed. at the 
meeting qy two votes. However this was not enough to become 
group policy and Hill and Taylor agreed. to push ahead with the 
SOSC recommendations. The group would be allowed a free vote. 100 
When Hill took them to the education committee the rift, which 
had alread3" beoome apparent, between Hill and Trevor grf'!1W wider. 
Trevor ani MacDowell raised 86 questions and points of order 
with the ohairman in an attempt to fil1ibuster the issue off 
the agenda. Hill ignored the questions and pushed ahead with 
the vote. He received the backing of most of the Conse~Ja~ives 
am the recoml1endation was approved by 14 votes to 3. 101 
Fbllowing the meeting Trevor launched a bitter attack on Hill, 
accusing hjm of lying, gagging his opponents and gerrymandering 
the council's standing orders. 102 
By this date Sutton had adopted a management committee in 
line with the move towards corporate rJ1lnagemen t. It was a seven 
member committee which included opposition representatives and, 
at the time, four senior Conservatives (Hill was not one of 
these). All major policy decisions were referred to it. 1''hen 
the sese recommendations reached the comnittee they were approved 
thus confirming the support of the Conservative leadership. 103 
At the full council meeting in January 1972, Sutton voted. 
to abolish selection. An amendment qy Trevor and MacDowell to 
retain selection was defeated qy 43 votes to 16. Hill was able 
to count on some solid support, particularly from members of the 
eciucation committee for v.hom the a;"pea1 to educational opinion 
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outside the borough seemed more acceptable. The backing of Taylor 
was also important. However a break down of the vote by party 
reveals how badly split the Conservatives were, with 16 voting 
for selection and 15 against. It was only the support of the 
Labour group and the independents v.hich ensured that the measure 
was approved. 1cv.. 
11. 5 GRO'AJING OPPOSITION AND TFiF. DEFEAT OF THE MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHEXE 
The Middle School Pattern 
The SOSC now began the final stage of deciding mich 
comprehensive pattern to adopt. The all-through pattern had 
some support from teachers outside, including the head and staff 
of Greenshaw, but only two members of the oommi ttee voted. fur 
it. 105 One member noted that, "There was a lot of comment in 
the papers around. that time about the very large schools ani 
disciplinar,y problems. Horror stories of what goes on in the 
schools of two thousand plus." In addition members were put off 
by the large number of building alterations required ani the 
fact that either split site schools would be needed in the short 
term or reorganisation would need to wait many years. 
Hill and Gadd favoured the sixth form college pattern. 
Gadd's experienoe in further education was one influence. 
However, despite being the most senior office holders, they 
could find fo supporters on or off the '3OSC. In particular 
the teachers' organisations were strongly opposed to sixth 
f'om colleges. As a senior SOSC member remarked, "It was as a 
result of' strong opinions expressed by teaohers I representatives 
from all the associations that we cast this aside." As well as 
grammar school teachers staff in the larger seooniary moderna 
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and Greenshaw were particular~ reluctant to give up their 
recent~ acquirEd. sixth forms. 106 
The sose took a straight vote between 6th form colleges 
and middle schools and the latter won by 7 votes to q.. Three 
Labour represenatives, two teachers and the independent were 
joined by councillor Trevor, the o~ ConseI"V'ative to vote for 
this pattern. 1 07 A majority of the Labour group had favoured a 
middle school pattern for several years. The,y claimed to have 
been influenced: ;by the Plo'l'Vden report and the general trend 
among educationalists. However they were also influenced by 
teachers. At least one member of the Sutta'l Labour Pa~ was 
a teacher in Merton. A Labour member of the '~OSC remarked., "We 
knew a few teachers from Merton. •••• They came along with stories 
of how well things were going there and that helped us decide." 
The teachers'representatives on the sese were also influenced 
by Merton. They Visited a number of schools there and, unlike 
the adverse reactions this created in Richmond, as one of them 
put it, "I was very impressed.." By this time two purpose-built 
middle schools had opened. in Merton and the system had settled. 
down. In addition the teachers on the sese were reflecting 
wider opinions in suttv.t.;" The NAHT reported "a large majority" 
in favour of a middle school pattern and although there was 
considerable support fur the other patterns in the NUT the 
middle schools came out on top. 108 
In addition, as a. senior 30'3C ConseI"V'ative noted, "The 
officers generally liNked the middle sohool scheme." Baok in 
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1966 Evans had. expressed his view that this pattern fitted the 
buildings in Sutton and this again oame aoross to SO;3C members. 
In addition one sese member said it wss olear that the chief 
inspector "was enthusiastic about middle schools at that time." 
Once again the Merton influenoe may have been at work. The CEOs 
of Merton, Sutton, Croydon and Kingston met regularly, infonnal13 
109 
over a meal and a senior Conservative remarked, "I think 
Evsns became fair13 keen through his contacts with Greenwood, 
and Croydon was moving that way. 
II 
Finally although sixth fonn colleges were their first 
choice, Hill and Gadd also liked middle schools and became very 
enthusiastic backers of that pattern once the sose had come to 
their decision. Tcgether with the officers they realised that 
in the light of the existing stock of buildings this pattern was 
well suited to Sutton. In partioular clIDAller secondary modern 
schools could become middle schools and avoid the pro blem of 
either having to close them (which v.ould depress them still 
further in the short tenn) or carry out SUbstantial improvanents. 
The larger high schools including the grammar schools would 
then become 13 to 18 schools. However they were also well 
aware that this pattern had many educational benefits ani was 
highly regarded among eduoationalists, maf\Y of whom they en-
countered in their v.ork outside the boI"OusP. One interviewee 
is v.orth quoting at length on this. When asked my the sese 
chose a middle school pattern he replied, "Thinking at that 
time. That i8 something which is so important. At that time 
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people like Aleo Clegg; were s~ing 9 to 13 middle schools ••••• 
Now (1979), nobo1y in his right mind. V'.ould go fur them. When 
you look at education you must look at this aspect, what was 
the thinking AT THAT TIME. Someone preaches a gospel, and you 
get a few disciples who take it up and put into practioe, and 
then others say we'd better go and look at so and so, and 
people write articles about it, and give talks on it ani it 
gets off the ground. It certainly doean It come from the top, 
it comes from all sorts of people in education and between local 
authorities as well." 
Other propbsals,1IIad.e by the sose at this time included 
dividing the borough up into two zones for the transfer of 
children. Et\C'h zoa~ y~uld include two co-eduoational and two 
single sex 13 to 18 high schools. This meant that in the 
Wallington and Carsllal ton area two existing single sex schools 
would need to become mixed. Under the Labour leaders' urgings 
it was proposed that the Wallington grammar schools became 00-
educational in order to avoid 8.l\Y hidden selection for these schools 
on the grounds of single sex provision. Also Hill and Gadd joined 
the Labour group in recommending by 6 votes to 5, that no more 
direot grant and independent school places be taken up by the 
authority. Selection was to cease in 1975 and the scheme 
110 phased in over the next two yesx.l. 
These deoisions were reported to the education committee, 
made available to the press, and sent to varioU8 interested. 
groups. They were oalled • provisional proposals' ani the SOSC 
(~Aleo Cl~ was on the AEC executive with Alderman Hill at that 
time) 
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invited written observations Whioh were to be oonsidered before 
fiaal reoommendations were drawn up to be sent to the counoU. 
The Opposition C!D!pai,gn is Launohed 
There was opposition from within Tory rMks from the time 
of the first proposal to set up the sase. However, following 
the November 1971 deoision to end seleotion this opposition 
began to take on a more organised fo~ 
The main leadership in the oampaign was undoubtedly provided 
by couno illor Trevor, aided by MacDowell and Martin 111 (a more 
senior Conservative and chairman of sooial services). In a 
front page artiole in the looal press Trevor olaimed that, 
"the oomprehensive system is being pressM upon the publio by 
oommunists and their agents".112 In a letter published in the 
same issue MaCDowell stated that a majority ot teachers and 
parents opposed the soheme. 113 The,y issued a ra~ing call 
to all defenders ot the grammar schools and Trevor began 
oolleoting signatures for a petition. 
A number of organisations emerged to take on the oampaign. 
Although they began life separate~ they soon started to overlap 
in membership and. adopt a conmon strategy. One organisation 
known as Selection Makes Sense (SMS) was formed at a meeting 
at Trevor's house in Janua.r.y 1972 and a former Conservative 
oounoillor was eleoted. chairman. 114 Another, the Sutton 
Education Association ~) was set up as a branoh of ,the 
NEA whioh had been f~ed in Richmond. Other organisations 
were tormed at three of the four gramnar schools (it never 
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got ott the ground at Nonsuoh). Hill made it olear that teaohers 
were not to beoonle involved in opposing counoil polioy.115 Aa 
a result aeparate parents/assooiations were set up at these 
sohools although they orten had the same IDSmbership as the 
parents' side of the official PrAs. The teaohers adopted var,ying 
attitudes towards Hill's order of non-involvement and some were 
olearly .,rking behind the soenes. 116 Pupils also beoame in-
volved and a row broke out in the oounoil ¥ben it was learnt 
that they were being used to take oampaign literature home to 
their parents. 117 
The largest and. most vooiferous of these school based 
organisations was the Wallington High Sohool for Boys Parents 
Association (WHSBPA). Its chairman was one Captain Gwilym 
Lewia-Jones, a retired. navy offioer, aotive member of the Croydon 
Conservative Party (he didn't aotually live in Sutton) and 
future Conservative Greater London Councillor. As one of the 
anti-oomprehensive oampaigners remarked, "The Wallington Boys 
was the moat suooessful oampaign without a doubt because it 
was the best organised. Captain Lewis-Jones •••• mounted it like 
a militar,y operation." In addition \\hile the head teachers of 
Sutton Manor (Dr Waloh) and ?!allington Girls kept their distanoe from 
the oampaigns at their sohools, the same was not true of the 
head of Wallington Boys. As one of the oampaigners admitted, 
"The head supported us all the way. Not publioly but as near 
publioly as he dared. It Finally the WHSBPA had the advantage 
that councillors Trevor am MaoDowell were members of the 
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school's governing boqy. At an education committee meeting 
they attanpted to remove all the other governors of the school 
?bo supported reorganisat:ion but failed. 118 By the time the 
SOSC asked for observations on the comprehensive plan the 
WHSBPA claimed aver one thousand. members and submitted a 
strident condemnation of the entire scheme. 119 
However the comprehensive opponents had also made 
important gains in the Conservative group by then. In May 
1 972 Aldennan Taylor stood do.....n as leader. In the contest to 
replace him attempts were made to persuade Alderman Gadd to 
stand as a canditlate. Although education was never an overt 
issue, one Conservative remarked "it was never stated but it was 
there, below the surface, as one element." In the end the 
leadership went, as expected, to the previous deput.y councillor 
Cox. He was not particularly interested in education but he was 
a grammar school ~pathiaer and had voted against the abolition 
of selection. As deputy leader the group el ected one of the 
anti-comprehensive cEllIlpaigners, Councillor Mart1n. Following 
these elections Alderman Gadd was replaoed as vice-chairman 
of education, to his considerable disPleasure. 120 
The Struggle to get the Middle School Plan through the Council 
In August the CEO presented a report to the sasc summarising 
ani commenting on the observations received. to the reorganisation 
proposals. It seems that Hill had wtlrked olosely vvi th Evans in 
deciding the tone of the re-port. It began, "The major! ty of 
the objections to the s(lb-cormdttee's proposals are concerned 
with the education of the more able children and. come, in the 
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main, from parents of children vvho have been • seleoted , by the 
present procedure fur plaoes in grammar schools." 121 The em 
went on to conment that these objections, "havtL1\Othing new to 
add to arguments alreaCtY oonsidered and taken into account be:tbre 
the reoomnendation to discontinue selection by ability. It was 
felt than that the proposals would nqt hold baok bright children." 
He went on to quote evidenoe from a summar,y of recent research 
on comprehen.1ve education oontained in the journal. Eduoation. 122 
There was sane oriticism ot the middle school pattern with 
preference g~ing to all-through sohools. hgain the CEO felt 
the specifio points had alreaqy been dealt with. There were 
strangorotests from the Wallington gr81JJDar schools at the 
proposal. that they become co-eduoational. The logic of this 
proposal remained unchallenged however and the CEO again quoted 
evidenoe that "mixed schools have the advantage" over single 
sex. The only substantial area in vil 1ch the report oommented 
that the sasc "may wish to meet the objection" was over the 
decision to stop taking up direct grant and independent places. 
The CEO felt that 50 plaoes would only have a "msrginal effeot" 
on intake to the oarrorehensive sohools. Ironically this was an 
iSBue on which there had been ver,y little criticism except from 
individuals. Nevertheless Evans chose to quote from one of these, 
"Whether we admit it or not, it is this peroentage whioh is going 
to provide the oountry with its exeoutives, managers and leaders. "123 
The sase considered. these observations, as well as the 
reaotion of their own parties and re-affinned the basic proposals 
f0r n middle sohool comprehensive pattern. However the oo-eduoational 
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proposal fbr Wallington schools was dropped b,y 5 votes to 3 
and the independent and direct-grant places were re-instated 
and increased from 36 to 50. On this issue Hill reversed 
his previous vote givipg a 6 to 5 majoriv against the original 
proposal. 124 The former decision was almost certai~ for tear 
that opposition to mixed schooling might jeopardise reorganisation. 
The latter was equally clearJ.y a sop to opinion within the 
Tory group rather ~ha.n reaotion outside, although the CEO 
apparentJ.y favoured this policy alSo. 
The S03C recommendations went to the education committee 
in September mere an amendment to re-introduoe the oo-educational 
plan for Wallington was accepted.125 !t'his was proposed by the 
Labour leader but also received the support ot Trevor. As one 
interviewee oommented, "It was in his interests to stir up as 
much opposition as possible." The amended plan was passed b.Y 
the eduoation and management oommittees. 126 
The anti-oomprehensive oampaign oondemned the middle sohool 
plan and Trevor attacked the way the CEO had handled the objections. 127 
TheHS'~PA was particularly vociferous. In a letter to Hill 
Captain Lcwis-Jones claimed the views of his organisation had 
been ignored and declared "we intend to submit 0 1_::' oase to the 
full oouncil" and organise, "active opposition •••••• on a con-
128 
siderable scale." 
At the full counoil meeting the anti-comprehensive faotion 
recorded their first victory when after a heated debate, the 
entire recommendation was "referred back"_ by 32 votes to 26. 129 
A large majority of Tories voted for the reference back inoluding 
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the new leader Cox, and some members of the eduoation committee 
and. the SO::)C who 1-:tad previously supported it. Only four 
Conservatives (including Hill and Gadd) opposed this move. 
Some of this opposition was based on the miadle school 
pattern, rather than the canprehensive principle. The leader 
of the independents declared that this was his reason for voting 
against the plan. 130 However it clearly reflected the v.orries of 
many Consel!atives about the entire scheme. There seems little 
doubt that the ne v leadership were crucial in persuading 
Conservatives v.ho had previously backed Hill and Gadd, to at 
least refer the phn back to see if scme ~TQmis.e: could Le 
worked out. The vote was heralded as a victory by the grammar 
school supporters Vvho claimed it reflected puhli, o?inion expres8ed 
through campaigns such 8B SEA, SMS and the WHSBPA. 1 ~1 The 
editorial in the Sutton and Chesm Advertiser commented that it 
showed "that a well planned, co-ordinated campaign by an inter-
ested fact ion can st ill win the day." 132 
',~'hen the SOSC reconsidered the plan in November, Trevor 
attempted to re-open the basic issue of selection. 133 Hill over-
uled him pointing out that the council had already approved its 
abolition. The only areas openel to discussion were the pattern 
and details of the scheme. Three specific compromise proposals 
were considered. 
1. To replaoe the middle school ph (;tern wi th an all-through 
pattern. This was thought to be mre palatable to grammar school 
supporters, probably because it would take longer to implement and 
be easier to reverBe. However the sose voted 8 to 4 to retain 
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the middle sohool pattern, with Hill and. GaM :firmly backing it. 
2. To incr~ase drastically the number of direct grant and. 
independent places taken up. This proposal was backed strong~ 
by the new leader Cox. He suggested 100 or even 200 places 
annua.l~, representing 5 and 10 per cent of the intake respeot-
ive~. The em reported that this form o:f super-selection V\t)u1d 
have serious conse1uences fur the ability range left. Furthermore 
it would be very expen8ive. :'!hen in full operation 100 places 
annually for five or seven years ~u1d cost over ,£200,000, Evans 
calculated. jI"lthough savings could be made in the maintained 
sector they would probab~ be less than half this figure. It 
was partly this economic argument Which persuaded Cox to drop 
the idea, but also opposition from some gr8lllll8.r schools. Hill 
showed the S03C a letter signed by the headmistress and staff 
of Nonsuch grammar school strongly opposing this move. 
3. A longer phasing in period. A proposal that some selection 
be retained during the 1975 to 1977 period was seriously considered 
b1X~ eventually also rejected. 
Thus the same recommendations, including the oo-eduoational 
plans for Wallington, were forwarded to the education coomittee 
where they were approved134 ani sent on to the'l~,"agement oormnittee. 
This committee contained no Conservative members of the education 
camnittee ani was essentially controlled qy the leadership of 
Cox and Martin. They noted that the proposal s were unchanged and. 
decided to amend the scheme themselves. ','Tithout even the help 
of a re'·ort from the education department they substituted an 
all-through pattern with a long phasing-in period retaining 
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selection until 1979. 135 
Hill attacked this decision as "irresponsible".136 It was 
ridiculous he argued, that a committee with no educational 
expertise could overtum in two hours a plan it had. taken t-wo 
years to develop. At this point the Conservatives were in 
considerable disarray. A majority were opposed to abolishing 
the gra~~ar schools but not enough to i~pose a whip on the ~t, 
and not e1., "lugh to prevent them, in alliance with Labour, getting 
a plan through. On the other hand the Tory comprehensive 
supporters could not agree on the details of the scheme. 
Facing a situation of continued deadlock anI aell\Y Hill 
decided to compromise. At the council meeting in JanuaIy 1973 
he offered an amendel version of the middle school plan as an 
alternative to the management committee proposals (which he was 
able to show were actually unworkable). 137 The main change 
he offered was a considerably longer phasing in period in which 
the four grarrrnar schools and Greenshaw would continue to receive 
a selective intake, first at eleven and then at thirteen years 
of age, until 1981. In addition he droppeCl the co-educational 
proposals for the Wallington schools. As a result of heavy 
lobbying he managed to persuad.e twelve Tories to support him. 
From the early days the Labour group had decicled to remain 
firmly behind aqy genuine comprehensive plan. Therefore although 
some members d~'t like the middle school pattern and many 
disliked both of the compromise moves, the entire group voted 
for Hill's proposal. 138 The scheme was passed by 35 yotes to 
21 and sul:m1tted to the Secretary of (ltate, Margaret Thatcher. 139 
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Continued opposition 
In February seotion 13 notioes were published which allowed 
two months for aDiY objeotions to the scheme to reach the DES. 
This signalled a big inorease in the activities of the various 
anti-comprehensive pressure groups. Although the oampaigns based 
around individual .cbools were ostensib~ separate it was clear 
140 
that they were now coordinated with the 3MS campaign. Leaflets 
issued by the 'NHSBPA, The :Parents Association of Sutton Manor 
HSB and The Association for the Retention of \'lallington HSG, 
were almost identical. The leaflets, di;3tr1buted to thousands 
of parents, referred. to granmar schools being "destroyed" and 
warned that the education of ohildren v.ould "suffer •••• for over 
141 ten yellrs. It They claimed. that the scheme would add "over 
£5 million (at least) to the rates", and that teachers in the 
borough opposed the middle school scheme because it would 
reduce GeE 0 level preparation time frcm 5 to .3 years. The 
3M3 campaign made a particular point of attacking the middle 
school pattern in leaflets aimed at parents of primar,y school 
children. Th~ argued that it would be disruptive because it 
o.f'fected fSVery school in the borough , involved an increase in 
the number of changes of school a child v.ould go through and 
that middle schools would necessitate an increase in travelling 
for young ohildren. This tends to add weight to the opinion 
that Trevor voted for the middle school pattern on the sose 
because he thought it v~uld be easier to oampaign against. 142 
Parents were asked to sign a petition objecting to the plan 
which would be sent to the Secretary of State. In addition 
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'parents'meetings' whioh were widely advertised. as providing 
'information' on the scheme turned out to be campaigning meetings 
run qy the plan's opponents. 143 There was also 8 demonstration 
organised to coincide with the last eduoation committee meeting of 
the council year in which protesters chanted ~ill out" and 
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"Hill must go". When the customary vote of thanks for the 
chairman~ efforts was proposed, Trevor opposed it saying his 
chairmans11ip had been "appalling". 145 
The SMS campaign came under attack from Labour, Conservatives 
and outside bodies. SAASE accused the campaigners of deliberately 
confusing the mid(Ue school pattern with the comprehewtve 
principle. They were stirring up parents against the particular 
pattern and details of the scheme and then cla~~ing them as 
opponents of the comprehensive principle, SAASE argued. 146 
SAASE organ.ised it5 own petition for an end to selection and 
fo~ed a new organisation, Support Fiiucational Non-Selection 
(SENSE). Labour attacked the SMS campaigners' tactics as 
"deliberate~ designed to worr.y parents" and failing to debate 
147 the merits of middle schools serious~. It was Hill who led 
the bitterest attaks. He oalled the campaign "false and misleading" 
ani "a terrible distortion of the facts". The £5 million figure 
was "ridioulous", he said pointing out that the authority obtained. 
an independent estimate of £2 million and in any case the bulk 
of that VIOuld need to be spent on 1mprovements within a seleotive 
system. The organisers of the oampaign were a small "politioally 
motivated group" who had "no real interest in education". They 
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were "the enemies of progress", he said. 148 
By now this had also become a personal few between Hill 
and Trevor. Trevor accused the chairman of "dictatorship", 
disregarding th e views of parent s and being "frightened of 
the -;'uth." 149 Hill said Trevor was largely responsible for 
the" :9.licious and irresponsible campaign. .. 150 
In early April the campaign reached its climax and 18 
petitions against the sche:;,e were ceremoniously taken up and 
present&l to Mrs Thatcher. Trevor claimed that his organisation 
collected 40,000 signatures, including 17 Tory councillors and 
thousands of Labour and Liberal voters. Over 75'.rl of people 
asked. to sign had done so, he said. 151 Lewis-Jones of the 
WHSBPA claimed 26,000 signatures for their petition alone and that 
the total number of s~tures was over 86,000. 152 This represented 
over half the entire population of the borough, which hod a 
school population of only 25,000 (3~ parents per child:). 
Hill said the petitions were fa joke' whic~ included maqy 
o.uplicated signatures and the true figure was more like 4,000. 153 
However the riva.l SENSE petition was not a success. It was 
poorly organised and rather late getting started and was never 
actually presented. Councillor Martin could re81istical~ 
154-dismiss it as "puqy". SAASE had clearly modelled their 
campaign on the Richmond example. However the grammar school 
organisations were much stronger in Sutton and, as a Labour 
member remarked, "'He never had the same intellectual middle 
class that they had in Richmond, or the media contacts." 
The disproportionate amount of campaigning against the 
I 
I 
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scheme in the Carshal ton and Wallington area of the borough was 
reflected in a motion passed by the Carshalton Conservative 
Constituena,y Association that th~ would fight the next local 
election on a platform of retention of the grammar schools. 155 
This was remarkable evidence of the split in Tory ranks which 
the issue had caused. A council controlled by the Conservatives 
a 
had just anproved a comprehensive plan pioneered by a Conservative 
ohairman of' e lucation and being considered by a ConservAtive 
Secretary of State. And yet the Constituency Association which 
controlled half the borough voted to campaign against that 
decision. 
~~t the Conservative group meet:L'1g prior to the armual 
c'")uncil meeting :in May 1 rn3., Alderman HUl was replaced. as 
c :1Sin!";an of the tiducation committee. 155 This move was expeoted, 
Hill had been due to stand dOV'1ll th e previous year but haa insisted. 
on staying on to see the comprehensive plan through. However it 
had obvious political undertones and clear~ delighted ~ of 
Hill's opponents. The choice of his successor marked th~ 
beginning of the closing of Tory ranks on t~ie issue. Cox: 
asked a councillor who was not a member of t~e education committee 
and had no previous experience of education to take over. When 
interviewed, the new chairman desc:d.bed the situation in the 
following way. "The controlling party were rather at sixes 
and sevens ••••• The chairman had not been getting on with the 
leader •••• It was decided to cha.nge the chairman and I was asked 
if I'd take it on. I said yes but not pretending to know a~th1ng 
at all about it •••• ! liked the idea of grammer schools, it was 
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a set up ltd been brought up in but I was going to wait to see 
what Mrs Thatoher had to say" 
Partial Rejeot1on 
There followed. a tell' months in Whioh the issue began to subside 
from its prominent position in looal attairs. Then, in Janu.azy 
1974, came what the Sutton ani Cheam Advertiser headlined the 
"Bombshell Deoision". 156 Mrs Thatcher aocepted the proposed 
ohanges to all sohools except the two Wallington grammar sohools. 
The rep13 which was sent from Bohools branch I of the DES 
stated, "The Seoretar,y of state has reached these deoisions 
after ver.y careful consideration of all the relevant facts, 
the vie VIIS expressed by local government electors and the 
Authority's observations on the objections received. She has 
had regard to the desirability of preserving, wherever possible, 
existing opportunities to parents and. children. In her view 
the balance ot educational advantage lies in enabling the 
Wallington High School for Boys ani the Wallington H13'l School 
157 for Girls to oontinue in their present form". 
Mrs Thatoher's decision was not particular~ surprising. 
It fitted in with her polic.y of refusing to consider comprehensive 
schemes as a whole, rejecting changes to individual grammar 
schools 8M pronoting co-existence. As usual the schools she 
reprieved were those with high reputations around which a 
vociferous and well organised. campaign of support had been built. 
The Wallington grammar schools were a little more prestigious 
and aoademical~ suooessful than Sutton t~nor. In tact Trevor 
-
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launched an attack on the Sutton grammar school accusing it ot 
1;8 being bad~ run and not keeping up its standard. In addition 
the campaigns arouni the ''1'allington schools were undoubteclly 
more visible and more successful in gaining evidence of support 
through petitions and membership ~f organisations. 
There were maqy reasons for the disproportionate success 
of the 'Vallington campaign including leadership, orfanisation 
and the backing of the Conservative Constituency?'arty., However 
one less obvious, structural factor should also be considered. 
If part of the ideological opposition to reorganisation in 
Sutton was the rlesire for social exc1lsiveness ,~;nd worries 
about the effects of social integration. then the 11Tl'llington 
opposition. The analysis and tables in section 11.1 abo~e', showed 
that this 
area contained greater social and political contrasts than t~ic 
to 
Sutton and Cheam area. Several interviewees backed up t· is 
argument. 
"The children on St Relier don't get many selective 
places ••••• the,y go to the local high school. They've almost 
a self contained conununity. That would be less true under a 
comprehensive system." 
Interviewer: "And do you think thet influenced the campaign. 
Interviewee: "Yes, I do." (Conservative cou..'1ci11or) 
"I could see people in "'allington ."eeling they'd be swamped 
by Roundshaw on the one hand and ':;t Helier on the other." 
(Senior Conservative) 
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"There is no doubt about it, there is a veuy big difference between 
the Sutton Conservative Party and the Wallington and Carshalton 
which was always more political in a w8?l, probably because of 
the more rnarginal situation there ••••• The Sutton and Chesm area 
is socially more mixed up, whereas you've got this tremendous 
block of St Helier so the Wallington people felt more threatened 
by the idea of c01l11Jrehensive education. •••• It's not realJ.y about 
education, it's about social exclusiveness." (Labour councillor) 
There is an additional factor which ~ have influenced 
lTrs Thatcher. It seems likely that she would have been aware 
of the divisions within the Conservative ranks in Sutton and 
the fact that the new leadership and the new chairman of education 
had opposed the scheme. She may well have wanted to show support 
for this new leadership. 
Nevertheless her decision threw both sides into some confusion. 
The pro-gramme.r school lobby applauded the decision on the 
Wallington schools - councillor Martin claimed :~rs Thatcher 
bad responded to an I?overwhelming expression of grassroots 
expression (sic)".1 59 However they were disappointed that the 
other two grrumnar schools had not been reprieved and were 
uncertain how to react. The comprehensive lobby .-Jut a brave 
face on it, Labour's spokeswoman called it "quite a major 
step forward" and they were obvious13 keen to press ahea::l.'lith 
the approved reforms. 160 Hill's immediate reaction was less 
compromising. ITe called !ttl'S "ehat,.her.'s decision "stupid am 
incomprehensible." 161 
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The CEO prepared a report on the options now open to the council. 
These were: 1. to acoept the Secretar,y of State's deoision as 
it stood. am. operate two 11 to 18 gr8Jl'lD8r schools alongside 
a middle sohoo1 scheme. 2. to ohange the age of se1eotion for , 
the Wallington sohoo1s to 13 J or 3. to reoonsider other options 
for the remaining schools, in partioular the 11 to 18 or 6th 
form oollege patterns, whioh would keep the age of transfer at 
eleven. 
The parties' positions were thrashed out at group meetings 
in February. Labour called for e.d.herenoe to Mrs Thatcher's 
decision, implementation of the middle sohool system and a ohange 
in the e.ge of selection to the 17al11ngton gr8JIlUl8.r schools to 
thirteen. 163 The Conservatives attempted to avoid the previous 
splits in their ranks. Hill and Gadd were persuaded to lead a 
compromise move in Which the middle school system was abandoned 
alto~ether in return for serious consideration being given to 
a sixth form college scheme, for the rest of the borough. Hill 
and Gadd, (who, ,it may be remembered, origin&lly favoured this 
pdtern of reorganisation in the SOSC) proposed and seconded this 
proposal in the eduoa~1on oommittee. 164 
However when the reoonrnendation came to the council in 
Maroh Hill oompletely reversed his position and proposed an 
amendment that the entire issue be referred baok to the education 
committee for reoonsideration. Hill olaimed he had been 
inundated with appeals from parents since the education committee 
meeting. 165 But the oruoial event between these meetings was 
surely the eleotion of a Labour Government and the invite.tion 
to re-submit plans rejeoted qy Mrs Thatcher. He hoped to 
revive the allianoe between pro-oanprehensive Tories and the 
TJa bl)ur group. However he was joined by only one other 
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Conservative, the amendment was d.efeated. by 28 votes to 24. and. 
the middle school scheme thrown out. 166 
The CEO was asked to ~)roduoe a report including t'WO possible 
schemes for the rest of the borough. One was a sixth form college 
pattern and the other a combination of 11 to 16 and 11 to 18 
schools with transfer from the fbrmer to the latter for sixth 
form work. ~,t the next E1SC meeting these reports were !'re-
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sented. However no decision was made, partly to give time 
to consult the teachers but mainly because the local eleotions 
were looming up. A.s a senior Conr3ervative put it, these 
deliberations were really, "just a holdinE operation until after 
the elections." 
The Blection and its Aftermath 
Once more comprehensive education was a prominent issue 
in the election campaign. The Labour 'P~ wanted the fLlll 
middle school scheme revived and re-submitted to the Labour 
Government. The Conservatives said the ~8llington grammar 
schools ',"QuId be retained and that for the rest of the borough, 
"The ccuncil will consider all the a1 temati ves but jg looking 
first at the possibility of sixth form colleges." 16& The 
Sutton Read Teachers'Association entered the debate with a 
published letter to the dhairman of eduoation calling the 
latest plans "disastrous" and cle.:iming that education in the 
borough was "suffering from indecision. •••• and irresponsible 
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temporary decisions", ,!"hich made it difficult to attract staff. 
Although it is unlikely thf!~; this issue influenced mallY 
voters it clearly affected the composition of the new council. 
The Carshalton and Wallington Conservatives adopted as new 
candidates only those people willing to support the retention 
of all four gram.'!lar schools. A senior Conservative cOIlmented, 
"They tried to deny this, but I know it happened. You were 
intervie';ved by the selection co1Jluttee and if you didn't come 
up ,,'lith the right answer you weren't selected." 
The national swing to the Gonserv'}ti yeS since 1971 produced 
a group 01'15 new Tory c01l.'1cillors •• II senior Conservative who was 
not centrally involved in the comprehensive issue at the time, 
compl(l~ned, "You got a lot of people elected who felt very 
strongly on this issue and nothing else, and the oouneil was a 
much more inferior body because of that. lt~or much of that 
council's term you could see people dividing up on issues far 
removed from education according to what blood\Y education lobby 
they were in. It vIas a really frightening situation. If the 
leader of the pro-selection group went one way, t;len 311 his 
people went with him." 
Several of these anti-comprehensivists were rewarded with 
seats on the education co:nmittee ani the;'hole character of the 
committee changed.., The same senior Conservative re;uad:ed, ""Ie 
used to have people on the educ8tion comrnittee y,ho were actually 
involved in education, but not nO'l'!. If ",nd another Conservative 
commented, "It became the policy not to put on the education 
committee a~one who knew anything about education." The views 
of a senior Labour councillor are also v.orth quoting. "In the 
years of Hill and. Gadd we had pl'Oper discussions of education 
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••••• But.after them they deliberately chose chairmen Who didn't 
know the first thing about education and were quite proW. to 
boast they didn't know ••••• People that were interested in education 
were kept off lJecause they might be seduced by the ideas, they 
might become dangerous. Discussion simply ceased in educational 
terms and it bec~~e a political slanging match." 
The anti-comprehensive moves continued in the Aldermanic 
elections. Hill saw the writing on the wall and announced that 
he would not be seeking re-election. He attacked the " right-
wing extremists" in the party who were "playing around vd th 
the lives of chi1r3ren. I do not want to be associated vdth 
them,,,170 he said. Alderman Gada iVho still had hopes for 8. 
sixth form college pattern for some of the borough decided. 
to stand but he was defeated. ttl guess y:)u can juige the reason 
why" he told the press. 171 In all, a senior Conservative recalled, 
"Two councillors resigned and three Aldermen resigned or were 
defeated over this issue. There v~s an absolute~ poisonous 
atmosphere in the group." Two of the Aldermanic seets Vlent 
to prominent anti-comprehensivists including the Chairman of 
the SEA. 
The final differences,ii t ".ir, the ~ory ranks were settled 
at a group meeting soon after the elections. The leader Cox 
put the case for retaining just the two grammar schools. This 
was partly a positive advocacy of a super-selective system but 
also apparently because he feared increased pressures from the 
Labour Government. "I VIOold rat.her have two gramm"lr schools 
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than none", he argued. But the new rigJlt wingers ensured. 
a clear ;:lajority for ret"dning all four grammar schools. At 
the E::>3C meeting in June (at which the receipt of circular 4174 
was noted) the Conservatives requested. ~ans to prepare a plan 
lbr the future of secondary eouca.tion in ,",utton. The plan was to 
be consistent with three criteria: 
1. The age of transfer ;~hould be eleven. 
2. There .'las to t{; n) i'urther consideration of sixth form 
colleges and 3. "The four academic high schools··,hould. continue 
in tht:ir present form. I' 173 
It'hen tm decision:'9.s Flffirnled by the council voting wo,-, on 
strict oarty lines. 174 
The seeds of this overwheblin£ victory for the T;ure bi-
partite selectivists were so,''!! over the period from 1972. The 
change 01. leadership hhich two Conservatives described as, 
"absolutely crucial" and "without a:loubt •••• i!rrportant" , , the 
replacement of Hill as chairrlan, the vociferous anti-comprehensive 
campaign and the decision to select gramnar school supp'rters in 
",'ellington and Carshalton All took place before '~rs Thatcher 
made her decision known. i~lthough that decision was clearly 
important it is clear that even :Lf' ",he had a;Troved the entire 
middle school scheme a very stron[; effort v.ould have been made 
to overturn it. 'Yith the increased Conservative majority after 
May 1974 it seems likely that effort would l-:Jave been successful. 
In Novanber 1974 Evans announced his resignation to take 
up the position of~ecretary to the Girls "Public 'Jay -:;c11oo1 
'i.'rust. He had never been a colJrnitted oomprehensivist but he 
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had put a lot of effort and professional expertise into the 
middle school scheme and he was clearly upset at the Tloliticel 
manouevreing ,mich defeated it. As a senior Conservative re-
marked, "There is no ;l.oubt that he left over this (comprehensive) 
business. " 
11. 6 CONTINUED RESISTANOE 
In September end October 1974 Evans presented. plans for 
developing a selective system -f 11 to 18 schools. He rec-
ommended that in the short tenn expenditure be ooncentrated on 
the poorer secondary schools in order to J "make the schools more 
acceptable Loth to ~arents and teachers. H175 In the long term 
however t'J.e council would probably need to close at lear;t two 
of these schools. h new selection procedure was nroposed.. A 
clear distinction was drawn between the selective and non-selective 
secto rs. The fonner included. the four gramnar schools but al8:) 
two selective ferms of entry to the t comprehensive' school, 
Greenshaw, and the Church of England school, 1llilsor1s. Eleven-
:,lus style examinations were re-introduced as the basic criteria 
for determining entry to this selective sector. T"!owever not all 
children had to take the tests and parents had to opt into the 
selection system. Those ~~9rent8 "'ho anted in indicated two sets 
of teacher-guided. preferences, one for selective schools and one 
for non-selective. Those parents who did not opt in on~ made 
preferences between the non-selective schools. F'ollowing the 
examinations children were nllocated to one of the two sectors 
ani then to schools within that sector according to the tee.cher-
guided preferences as far as was possible. 176 
• 
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Fbllowing consultations these proposals were approved with 
minor amendment s and the new nroced.ure came into effect in 1975. 
In 'Decenber 1974 a formal reply to circubr 4174 was sent 
off. ')espi te the tbrthright views of the new Tory group the 
reply adopted a similar style to the earlier replies to oircular 
10/65. The authority stressed. the need for improvements to the 
smaller secondary modern schools in order to develop a full 
system (: 1" i-I to 1 e scbools which were compatible 'lIi 1h an all-
through comprehensive ~attern. In the last paragraph they stated 
that selection would not be eliminated. "at this stage" but that 
a decision on tH s ,"",uld be taken on completion of 1he -f'irst 
stage of improvements. 177 
On April 1 st 1975 Mr 1·,jfel vill e took UT) the renamed post of 
')irector of r.~ucation. He had previously been DIE in Roxborougb-
shire in ~cotlnnl and before that in the Fdinburgh education 
department. In the latter he had been involved in planning a 
reorganisation scheme Which was implemented very graduallY over 
ten ye~rs. In Roxboroughshire he administered a fully com-
;Jrehensivc system. Nevertheless he could not fail to be aware 
of the situation in gut ton and was obviously prepared to adopt 
[\ conciliator style. He appa.rently made this clear in his 
interview. ~ senior Labour councillor explained, "The candidates 
were asked, if you had 9. strong opinion on something and the 
members -:;anted to do sOlrething else what VtOuld you do. One man 
said 'I'd strongly advise', Vel ville said '~ell my job is to 
carry out your wishes' •••••• I vot ad for the ':lther man. tI 
On June 18th a meeting took place, at the Minister's 
request, between two officers, the chairman of education and 
Cox from 3utton and the Secretar,y of ;.;tate, Fred Mulley. Mulley 
began by stressing his intention to end selection, if necessary 
by legislation. Cox explained that ·:Jutton wanted to establish 
by 1980 nine 6 form entry high schools "which couB., if necessary, 
be organised as comprehensive schools." }lulley however insisted 
on a "decision in principle now" on ending selection. He waB 
"not unsympathetic to the view that, in a period. of financial 
difficulty •••• the time-table authorities were farced to adopt 
•••• will be more extended." But the necessary financial 
allocations would only be made if "an overall plan for comprehensive 
educfltion were adapted by your Authority." 178 
l"ollowing the meeting a fonnel letter from !"ullerl was 
received outlining his demands. 179 A reply to this was discussed. 
in the Education COimlittee. The chairman suggested sticking to 
the conciliatory style and stressing that upgrading the poorer 
schools was "in no way incompatible with a full comprehensive 
system" ibr the future. This was attacked from t}~e Labour side 
as "dishonest verbiage" but also from the right wing Conservatives 
who argued that the letter.-h~Ll.ll Get out more clearly the 
council's policy not to abolish selection by abili~. 180 The 
management conrnittee decided to draft a letter which wa:3 rather 
closer to this view. In it they declared that "it v.ould be 
inappropriate and premature to take a decision even in nrinciple 
on the ending of selection." .\ny attempt to deprive the 
authority of funds they pointed out, Y.ould "affect adversely 
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the standards of education", particularly in the poorer secomaty 
schools. 181 
!fulley's reply was short and sharp. "I regret very much 
that we cannot reach agreement ••••• I cannot accept that My 
selective system. ••• can ever offer true equality of opportunity 
and can ever be anything but divisive." 182 ::ean.tlile in 
Nove:nber the Labour Government armounced its intmtions to 
introiuc.:e legislation to enfb ree reorganisation on recalcitrant 
authoritEs. 
Develo;;;ilents :in the System. 
Juring t 1,e 1970-74 Conservative Gove:rnllent Sutton Ylad 
obtained a~proval for major building or ~OSLt. projects to 
improve ',';allington roys, Nonsuch, ~·.rllson's C of E, -:It ~llomena's 
:.8. (,vhich was granted aided status), Carshalton Eoys and Girls 
and Chea" .• 183 ,"'hese 1iere all to complete developments to the 
selective, denominational or larger seoondar,y modern schools 
am effectively increased the inequalities between these ani 
the smaller secondary moderns. 
The L~bour Goverrn~ent rejected Sutton's ear~ building 
proposals but from 1976 onNards approval was given for L1ajor 
projects to Stanley ~')ark ana'~utton Common (subse':iJ.ently renamed 
Glenthorne) of the smaller schoob. 18h In addition .Tohn Fisher 
Roman Catholic School gained aided status and v,as incl~Jrled :in 
the 1976/77 special programme of reorganisation projects and 
St Philomena's ga:ined further improvements in the 1977/8 
programme (see cha~ter 5, pp 163-164). 
In 1975 'Nilson's was established as a 4 fom entr-.r school 
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in Sutton. Despite the claim that the school wes a comprehensive 
it had ~vo selective forms of entry one form entire~ chosen 
by the governors and just one non-selective form. r"'urthermore 
the headmaster interviewed all the boys whether selective or 
not and had a final say on whether to take them. 185 It was 
clear from the start that he intended to retain the grammar 
school character of the schocl. The school's prospectus states, 
tiThe sch001 provides COll.!'ses of instruction for boys who intend 
to enter university or to pursue professional, technical or 
bus:iness careers. Two years in the VI form are regarded as 
an integral part of the course and parents are asked to 
contract to keep a boy at the school for the full seven years ••• 
186 The school is open to bqys of good charccter and promise." 
Another head teacher from the borough claiJ'1ed that 'filson' s 
sc hool, "Caters for a ble children only ••••• It's st ill living 
in the 19th century. The headma:'ter told me he wo uld go indepen-
dent rather than becane tru~ comprehensive ••••• It's now the 
most prestigious school in the borough. ,. 
Sutton still hoped to bring a girls Church of England 
school into the borough as they had originally l)lanned. They 
found a school which was eager to come. It too Has an Eided 
grammar school in ILEA. Again it was supposed to be ceming 
as a comprehensive school. This title however the Labour 
controlled DES rejected the plan complete~. 187 1I. senior 
Const::!'"V'ative on the education committee at the time commented 
rather tellingly, "We tried to bring ••••• another i'ine ChUl"ch 
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of England grammar school into the borough but we weren't allowed 
to." 
As a result of the[Je changes an even clearer hierarchy of 
seconda~ schools could be detected by interested and knowledge-
able parents. iooy interviewees ackni)<;:JeJged this. One teacher 
was quite specific, "The borough has a :)ecking )rder of schools, 
Wilson's above the grarnmar schools" tr.en the four grammar schools, 
then the ~;oman Catholic schools and Greenshaw, then the t~ 
large Carshaltons, then Chean and then the rest and the attitude 
i:, that they can take the rubbish and I think that's appalllng." 
He could also hw( Ufferentiated the two other single sex 
seconda~ moderns, 3utton Common and. GlastonburJ" which were 
lUore popular than the remaining five. The fact that this 
'pe(.!~ing order' has some basis in the acadet01ic records of the 
schools is shovvn in th~: last two coltnnns of table 11.5, (only 
one of the denominational schools ",ns maintained at thai; stage). 
The Allocation Revolt 
In the ;:lid 1970s the disatisfaction with selection and in 
particular the standard cf the five s,laller secomary modems 
broke out into an open revolt. It was not a Yvides0read organised 
campa4~n but centred around a fevl vociferous, mainly middle 
class parents who were pre~,ared b fie}lt against the allocation 
of their children to these schools. 
It first manifested it self in the increasing number of 
appeals against allocation (table 11.6). As a last resort it 
is always possible J for any parent vVho feels aggrieved at the sohool 
they have been allocated to appeal to too Secretary of State 
"" l!"\ 4' 
Table 11.5 Sue and Examination Results ot Sutton's Second.8ly Schools 1974/5 
~ Population 0' 1eve1;'asses o • levels as .-.f 
Name of School Sex Type 1973/4- 1973/4- of' Population 
Wallington B 623 725 116 
Wallington G ~ 638 735 115 m 
Nonsuch G ~ 771 878 114 
Sutton Manor " m 639 689 108 ~ 
0 
St Philomenas G R.C. 713 4-94 69 
Compr. 
Greenshaw H Compr. 1052 678 64 
Cheam If, 1011 }4.8 34 
Carshalton B 903 233 26 
Carshalton G 958 223 23 
Sutton Common G s:: 492 147 30 ~ 
Glastonbury B I]) 507 132 26 rt:! 
0 
Sutton West M 
~ 524 66 13 ~ Highview 1,1 m 393 45 11 
Elmwood M 'E 4~ 54 11 
Gaynesfcrd M 0 709 63 9 0 
Stanley Park M I]) 528 9 2 Cf) 
Source: Sutton Education Department document 
e e 
A' level r>asses 
1975 
192 
131 
2.30 
145 
Not available 
I 
125 
18 
16 
Not available 
10 
18 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
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Table 11.6 Appeals against ~llocation to H;gh Schools in Sutton 
Year No. of Appeals Appeals as ,.' of no. 
in allocation process 
Late 1960s 180-190 Under 10 
1972 273 N/A 
1973 280 N/A 
1974 338 13. (: 
1975 411 N/A 
1976 N/A N/A 
1977 378 14. 8 
1978 330 N/A 
1979 199 N/A 
}~/A. = Not available 
Source: Sutton Education Uepartment, 'Allocat ion to "Ugh Schools' , 
various years 
against the LEAs decision. In general anti in Sutton uP to 1972 
this was very rarely used. However in 1973 in Sutton the parents 
of eleven chiB.ren used this final line of aopeal and in 1974 
188 the figure jumped to 27. 
That sunmer dissatisfied 1'8rents fonned a pressure group 
known as the Sutton Children and "Parents Association for School 
Allocation (SCPASA) and agreed to withold their children from 
school when term started in September. The group had very 
narrow aims, they simply wanted a school of their choice, (not 
necessarily first choice) for their children. ,n though selection 
was at the heart of most of their grievances this was not a 
pro-comprehensive campaign and they refused to identify them-
selves with that cause. As one of the Labour leaders nut it, 
"They were onl'y interested in their own children, not the 
"2rinciple. I' The driving force behind SCP~·.SA in its early days 
• 
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was a Mr G. Parkinson, a probation officer and part-time 
journal ist and playwright. He was able to secure good ':ledia cover-
age for the campaign and the group's case was featured on the 
Thal:les Television programme 'Today'. 189 
The debate was intensified by a statement from a previous 
headmaster of one of the poorer schools, who had ,'Joved to 
J,'erton (see page Jod. He revealed that in his lett er of 
resignation to the educ,t.~()n c:o[,"llittee he had stated that M 
believed his school and four others to be "below acceptable 
standards", ani warning them of increasing allocation problans 
in the future. 190 The S8J'lle issue was taken up by the ex-chair-
man Hill who, in a letter to the local paper spoke of Sutton's 
'twilight schools' ani claimed the authority was "in danger of 
becol;ling an educational cesspit". 191 The>aper also reported that 
Sutton ~md ('hearn's Conservative ifP was to :-;lake a visit to Sutton 
West school because of over one hundred letters he had received 
from parents complaining about low standards and opportunities. 192 
IllOst of the children wi theld from schools under the SCPASA 
campai~~- were either re-allocated, sometimes to schools outside 
the borough, or eventually went to the schools originally allocated. 
lTowevet in '3eptember 1975 the revolt grew. The [laper reported 
parents of over 60 children who were prepared to '"i thold them 
from school.193 This time SCPA'3A set up an a1 ternative school 
in ",1allington. The'rebel school' was the subject of Rn article 
in The Observer which drew a dj.rect rela tionship between the 
failure to reorganise and the allocation problems. 194 I~arl.y 
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in 1976 the SCPASA were again featured in a Themes television 
programme. 195 The rebel school continued to operate for the 
next three years. In 1976 it opened 7iith 19 children, in 19n it 
rose again to 26 am in 1978 the figure was 18. 
Throughout this "?eriod the Direcbr of 1!'.d.ucation beca.me 
t~ authority's main lin.e of defence after the c":drman of 
educntion refused to comment or became involved in the public 
debate. . elville tried,.,::.th some success, to de-fuse the issue 
by setting up an 'educational clinic' to handle comnlaints ani 
advise . ;arents. In ad1ition he told tre press that these 
allocation "DI'Oblems were unconnected with reorgrmisation and. 
wC)uld Gtill have arisen under a comprehensive syste:r .. 196 Although 
there was some truth in this the t'vo were clearly connected to the 
extEnt that the failure to carry out sufficient improvements was 
large:lJr t;,e consequence of the constraints imposed in the 1 Q60s 
by the DES on authorities .."hich were not reorganising. Further-
more, as P.ill pointed out, the middle school scheme Wbuld have 
made use of t Le smaller secorrlary moierns as middle schools 
197 
and thus avoided the most serious status differences. 
Reaction to the 19]6 ~ct 
":arly in 1976 the F.duc~tion Pill was introduced into 
Parlia::lent. In Ilarch the Conservntive's educati.on spokesman, 
St John Stevas, spoke at a by-election meeting in Carshalton. 
He condemned the Act, defended the grammar school and. tU'ged 
Sutton to do everything V'rithin the law to resist reorganisation. 198 
The same month the Sutton Conservative groun elected a new 
• 
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leader, Councillor Robin Squire. He was a former Cha:irman 
of the Creater London Young Conservatives, only 31 :lears old 
find A prospective "Parliamentary candidate for Hornchurch, for 
whom he was subsequently elected an H. P. in the 1979 general 
election. He was on the 'liberal' wing of the party in Sutton. 
He had voted. far an end to selection although agl'linst the 
middle school scheme on its first vote in courx::il. Nevertheless 
the group still contr,ined ;\ clear majority of comprehensive 
opponents and the new chairman and vice-chairman of education 
were strong grammar school supporters. The 9roup settled its 
basic attitude towards the 1976 Act ear~ on. Th~ were able 
to unite behind a policy which included the follov.ing: 
1. They would make it clel'lr that they did not like being compelled 
by law to reorganise. 
2. They would. c:)mply with the law. "We weren't going to do a 
Clay Cross, tI one of them remarked. 
3. They would do everything within the law to ensure that they 
were not rushetl into reorganising. They ;'Jould only proluce pIMa 
for 'a good comprehensive scheme t, by which they meant, in partioule.r 
that the change over to a comprehensive system muld oocur 
only,vh€'n all the buildings were 'rea<tr' and all preparations 
199 had been completed. 
In order to interpret this pol:i.cy in the light of specific 
events, a senior Conservative explained, "We set up a small 
group of (the leader), the chairmm and vice-chairman which 
served as an initial contact point for officers lhho were trying 
to form the reports. You don't tell officers how to write the 
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reports but they went some indications." 
On November 24th 1976 Sutton received a letter from the 
Secretary of State, Mrs T7i11iams. Under secti on 2 (i) of the 
l\ct she required the council to prepare and submit -plans "giving 
effect to the comprehensive principle" by 24th Yay 19n. 2OO 
~s requested, in ,January ~'-e1ville T'resente:' :1 report on 
the timetable necessary for producing such a '::llen vd thin Mrs 
iJ'!illiem, 6 month deadline. Fowever in the report the Director 
remarked that this time constraint made it "impossible to do 
justice" to a proper consultation process. 201 ~he Conservatives 
promptly re,jected the timetable and wrote to llrs "(111ia'TIs 
reluesting an extra two months. The request VJas rejected. 
The ESSC nevertheless approved a modified timetable whereqy 
full council approval VIOu1d not be given until ,Tuly 21 at but 
V/hich T'e!''11ittee. the Secretary of 3tate to be infbnned provisionally 
of the ESSC decision on 17th Moy.202 
The cOlTJllittee then received the -preliminary report of the 
Director on the ~ajor considerations involved in reorganisation 
in accordance with the Act. 203 The report contained A. number 
of recommendations. It note1 th~t "The ?resent situation in 
th e borough, resulting from a number of years of uncertainw 
regarding secon:l~ry education, suggests that for all concerned 
••••• the simplest possible solution to the r:>rob1ems of 
com;rrehens1.ve reorganisation be sought." This, the Director 
suggested, implied an all-through 11 to 18 scheme in line with 
the council's previous policy. Be also noted that "the financial 
situ~tion locally end national1~ also demands that the simplest 
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possible solutions be obtained." In addition he stated that 
due to the "necessity to adapt accormnodation and reorientate 
staff', •••••• implementation of the proposals woul' therefore 
take some time to realise •••••• It would therefore seem desirable 
that ••••• they should be made to coincide with the major decrease 
in the secondary sohool population in the 1980s". 
The :r~;3:3C meeting on 9th ffaroh accepted the logic of the 
Director's report and requested a further report on the 
detailed implementation of an 11 to 18 scheme. 204 The report 
was read,y for the education committee meeting the next 'i8\1.205 
It included. plans for twelve 11 to 18 schools (including the 
three aided. schools) of 4, 5 and 6 forms of entry. Six existing 
schools were to be t1phased out" by"about 1990" and the ,;-:;SC 
had decided that these should be the fiv,c: 'twilight schools' 
plus Glastonbury. 'l'ransfer to high school Wa!3 to be by "guided 
parental choice!'. Extensions and adaptations to eight of the 
continuing schools were proposed. and in addition Jutton Hanor 
gram.rnar school was to oe replaced by a brand new 6 fonn entry 
school on a new site. The new school it was estilll8.ted, would 
costS12- million. The entire plan was c:Jsted at ;£4,,465,000. 
rhe J:irector explained that t:ie :!L'o~:osals were based on tW[ 
tlassurnptions" that the closures "should coincide with decreases 
in the ';econdaz:y school population" and that "only when svitable 
accommodation is available in all the continuing schools should 
selection be abolished." t,s a result he concluded, "an all 
ability intake OQuld be introduced at those high schools '~ich 
are to form the long tem previs ion by about 1987." 
• 
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The Labour group 1nmediately attacked. the plans but they 
were published and sent out to organisations for written 
observations. Mal'\Y of these were strongly crit:i.cal. 206 A 
majority were critical of' the time scale for reorganisation 
including the NUT and SA A ST.;. 'M.AS'E 'Proposed. their own scheme 
in;.nich schools would be 'linked f temporarily t'"lUS enabling 
selection to be ended in 1979. In addition some of' the proposed 
closures 'were attacked and there was criticism of' the lack of 
co-educational nrovision (only two mixed schools) in the plan. 
The teachersl organisations were also ,...,rried about the viability 
of comprehensive schools of' under 6 f'orms of entry. '1'here was 
obvious suspicion at the phrase 'guided parental choice'. 
However the majority of' observations apparently accepted the case 
f'or the al1-through pattern rather than mirHle schools or sixth 
f'orm colleges. ~. sunmary of these corrunents was drawn up and 
presented to the ES:jC by the chief inspector. He wrote, "Given 
the terms of reference and bearing in mind the impl')rtant reser-
va{ions and objections (Which he spe1t out) •••• the Committee's 
pr'e1:1.minazy proposals anpear to find general acceptance." 207 
As a result of this brief' consultation process the Director 
recommended some minor changes. rne more mixed high school was 
to be retained (<;tanley 'Park) and as a result of this, and for 
no other reason, the date for ending selectionm:~s bmught fbrward 
by just one year to 1986. However the estimated cost of' alterations 
increased to 1'.4,855,000. The ·order of -priority" for these 
buHdin, projects was stated as, 
1.':n.l1ington High gchool for Boys am. "tTall ington High School 
• 
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for Girls 
2. Sutton ~~anor and Nonsuch 
3. Allothers. 20B 
The ;:;'~SC nnproved these -;Jro?os8ls Bnd the 3ecret8l.';y of '~tate was 
informed.. 
',t the full coemcil meeting in July 1977 1hhen the plans 
were r~tified !.Jab0ur rmd 'Libera1 councillors launched a strong 
attack on the Conservatives. Labour pointed out that the 1986 
elate Wf-lS conveniently at least two general elections away. They 
feareii that the return of a Conservative Govern:'1lent would. immed.-
iately 1(;.'''1 to the \:tithdravia1 of the ;)18n. J\ Liberal councillor 
challenged the ConservAtives to 1lake "a commitment •••• that they 
',aula :,tand. by the .;~ro:.'osa1s even if there was rJ. change of 
(' ov"rnneYlt ,,209 :; c., ..... • The leadership simply r'.lied th at they accepted 
t.he :·lan3 tla ;; they stoodtl • ilowever 'l'revor made it juite clear 
that he:iould continue b fight for the grammar schools vmenever 
the law :)err:1itted and. j.t was ar:·arent that others .felt the sa'1le 
_''''y 210 
'"J • On the other hand., the L:;bour group arL;ued, it was 
perfectly obvious that "rs "'illiams would not aeee t tbese 'Dlans. 
However the Conservatives 'Nould be egU81'.,; content because this 
constructed" in this y/ay anj I,ere not a realistic respOf:'se to 
t h At ,. 1"-'1 d 211 -. e jl.C " ,.;ley cone u.ue • 
Sutton are told to 3ubmit New Proposals 
On 16th August thereNas a meeting between officials of 
the ;)1::3 ~1.l1.d Sutton. 1'he DES hal requested the .;,eeting to discuss 
"the nature and date of im;:;le:neiltation of the pro:posa1s." 212 
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It was made clear at this meeting that the plans would be 
rejected and the authori ty required to submit an 8lternative 
within three months. ~rorried by this short ti.~'letable the 
~irector specifically asked that official notice of this be 
sent in good time for him to report on it to the next meeting 
of the education corrmittee to expedite the pre""c.""ltion of 
another plan. The letter from the DES ,iated 9th Se-otember, 
arrive:"'! on the 12th, thc1!'lY of' the corrmittee 'Tleeting. 213 
The letter informed Sutton that the Secret~ry of ltate 
had re,J~cted the plans on tv;o counts. First the ~ro"posed date 
for the elimination of selection was unacceptable. Mrs "rUliama 
did not consider it necessary for all schools to be fully adapted 
before taking on all-ability intake. The letter went on, "The 
Secretary of State does not accept tmt it is necessary for 
all schools in the vdlole of the authority's area to admit 
pupils of all abilities simul+aneously. The Secretary of State 
can see no reason why the first all abili~ intake should not 
be admitted to sane schools ir. 1978 and to all schools wi thin 
a year or two of that date." Secondly ,rrs Williams rejected 
the proposed use o:C resourc:m. The plan included "capital 
expenditure not essential to reorganisation". The resources 
required to build a new school ann. T'1ake ~.ignificant enlargements 
to others were simply not available "ind "pronos8ls of this kind. 
Bre not acceptable." The letter ended with the re1Uir~ent under 
section 2 (4) of the 1976 Act that the "-uthor1ty submit fUrther 
proY",osals "which take account of t'e observations above and. ••• 
nrovide for the progressive el imination of selection from 1978 
and, its comrletion not later than 1980." The plans were to arrive 
wi thin 3 l:1onths, by 9th DeCEm b er 1 ()77. 214 
The education commitioee also received. another letter from 
tlJe JES at the same meeting. Under .section 5 of' the 1976 ~ct 
and Circular 12/75, ~)utton hnd ap'!Jlie"l" for "ermission to continue 
to take up "bees at independent schools. ~fr9 ' l,li:cms replied 
that 8he ','lould refuse the reque~~t unless 'iutton c~;)11 show a 
need Lase,' ... m the lack 01' ecco.:norlation in :H~.int8ine::l schools. 215 
As a resul J" of' the late arrivnl of the first letter the 
Director ':laS unable to I1I'Ovicle a detailecl repor·t on its irnplic-
ations Dt the C~eptem~'er :neeting. Insteacl this re'"'ort WD'3 con-
sidere,} at the next '8'3'3C ;:weting on October 1otho r.:ormnenting 
on the: letter the 1)irector clei'ld. th8t il1 an orea the ",ize of 
Sutton it was "highly desirable to introduce DIl ['tn-ability 
intake sic;ultaneously. II ~<eetin8 the deadline of '~eTlte"]ber "'978 
to begin ending selection, hc,-,rote, "noses i:1tejor nrc blcms :f'rom 
the point of view of parents, school::: an~l educati.on de"Rrtment 
staff." l"urthernore ending selection comnletc'Y by 11'100 without 
ensuing :.::ajor capital, OGts inv'Jlved,akin,::; chsnres '\\nich coincided. 
',:ith the peak of the; s,lncl i.,o~~Jletion curve;;hich he described 
as "1;1H" "orst possible ijin;e". '7imllly he not eel that the three 
,:ionth deadline (nay, only t \'10 :nonths' allowed no time for con-
sultation. 216 
Nevertheless he outlined two .')o:::sible sche::1es for complying 
,dth the ;3eoretar.l of Jt8te IS. eguirements. '1'he first involved 
a large number of small, )+ form entry, 3choo:.3, :'1'''·:.ing use of' 
all the existing accommodation. In the Slort term this would 
produce schools with very smell academic classes am sixth 
forms and in the post 1980 period, when nwnbers fell, several 
of the schools \'\t)ulc need. to be closed. The D:irector concluded 
that this plan was "beset with problems". The second scheme 
involved creating "split-site" schools. On thif.l scheme the 
report went into less detail and appeared less critical. It 
noted that "various comb:i.nAtions of existing schools are possible" 
and in the uost-1980 period "one part of each split site school 
would become unnecessary and the split site soh()ols w:>u1d gradually 
be nhased out." 217 
This appeared to be the better scheme but seemed as it it 
might create problems for the pro-comprehensive lobby. In the 
rounr:l of consultations following ~~rs Wil111)ms first letter 
there were strong objections to any nroposal for snlit-site 
schools J particularly from teachers. 218 In addition the Labour 
group had themselves opposed split-site arrangements at an earlier 
219 
stage. However most of these groups found it possible to 
support such a sche:me by adopting the a1 temative term of 
'linked schools' which q\A'"lR had proposed. 220 "rhe difference 
between the ty!O terms, they argued, was tl'Bt linking schools 
was only a temporary arrangement involving sd100ls which were 
scheduled to close being linked with continuin.co: schools. This 
scheme therefore had,".the advantage, that those schools which would 
hlwe to be closed VIOuld not suffer the blight an1 unponulariv 
whjch. :mld , and in some caf'es already had, accompanied the 
announcernent of their impending demise. This argument in particular 
• 
convinced. the Nt11' leaders to support this particular plan. 221 
However the Conservatives were not prenared to accept what 
they saw as a semantic, sleight of hand. ani preferred to muster 
the considerable professional, educational ev:Vl.ence, inc1 uding 
a recent ,)"'S document, against the t spltt-site t school. Using 
the consHer':1ble range of 8"lIllunition "rovided in the ')irectorts 
report they decided not to go ahead vlith either ulan but to 
re--;uest a Jeeting ','lith tb e '~ecretary of ::Jtl'lte. 222 T,D hour 
attacked this a~ yet another delaying tactic. 223 
'f'hree waeks later the education committee7ere told they 
had been granted a meeting vd th Parliamentary-Und.er-;ecretary, 
~[argaret ,Tackson. The Conservatives felt this V18S "not at all 
helpful at this stage" and asked 1'lgain tel see l~rs -·'illiruns. 2~4 
They VJere to la, thAt she would only see the~, if, after meeting 
lfiss ,ip,cks'In, t"3Y still felt there were points i'h ich needed 
clearing up. The meeting to()k"lace on 16th Novenber. One of 
the Sutton d~utation called it, "a comrylete waste of time •••• 
she just made politicAl points ••••• she t s one of those I eft wing 
loonie3." Essentially ~riss ,Tackson refused t:) c01'1tJromise and 
re-affirmed the demands of the (~eptember letter. The deputation 
rerorted their dissatisfaction to ti:e management committee on 
?2nd. NOVEmber, and they ret1uested a meeting with "rs "'i1liams. 225 
This wos ,,::-ranted and took Dlace on 7th December. T)'le meeting 
was cons:irlerably longer and tl--te de')utation felt r.1ore satisfied 
that the educnt) on.'}l 1')roblems }u'1rl 1~,een fully discussed. '~',quire, 
~h(: 1e[\ ler, ;-;old ~~rs '''illil3ffis t~:l'lt he had sur)T)orte~1 the end to 
:;el((~:tion in 1971 and 17'18 only concFrned not to r'i:iSI'llrt the 
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children already in the system by too sudd.en 8. change. The 
officers explained that the selection ~rocess for September 
1978 had n lready begun (a booklet had been sen t out to parents 
in September and meet1n;::."'J with ")arents began in Novenber). For 
her part, Vrs ;"llliams stressed the neei for an immediate end 
to '3utton's segregated. system. In the end h.-,wevC'r she ag;.eed 
to a further meeting the next week between just the 0fficers 
fro':) Sutton 8nd. thp l"')-.:;q.225 rne of the officers "resent 
described the meeti!lg thus, "We were invited to ~ersuade 
her officers that a start in 1978 was not on. I thought we 
did a good job. l\t t1-1e end of the meeting I said to the ;)~'3 
officer in charge, did he feel we r.ad a case And he said he 
felt sympathetic. '!e eT-,ected a oompromise date to be offered 
After that." However in a let~ er dated 16th DeCEmber "rs 
1"illiams saw "no reason to depart from the view th!'lt selection 
should be ended at (four named schools) with effect fi'om 
'3eptember 1978 and in the remaining secordazy schools in the 
226 Authority's area by ~entember 1980." By now the three 
month deadline had already passed and a new one, i~ediately 
following the council meeting of 26th January ,was set. 
The leading Conservatj.ves involved decided to keep their 
options open ard ask for three reports. From l'elvi11e 
they asked for one "hich complied vrith the Secretary of ltate's 
requirements and a second v.hich nlanned "the elimination of 
selection in some schools by ~eptffilber 1979 and completing the 
nrocess :m the optimum date between 1980 and 1986.» In addition 
they a'Jked the BOI'OU[h Secretary to present a report on the 
council's legal position. 227 
The Legal Position and a Reprieve 
The re'!orts were discussed at a snecial meeting of the 
educat ion cormni tt ee on 18th ,January 1978. The first aga in 
outlined the options of temporary small or ~r<lit site schools?28 
The second wae; a modified version of t 11e originl'l' submission 
under the Act. The few schools speoified by Prs "'ill iam.s were 
to become 'co[!lprehen:~jve' in 1979 and selection would end in all 
other schoolfl iT] 1984. These pronosa1s it was snecified, could 
only t'1 1(e effeot if considerable building alterations were 
aTYproved. 229 
The "Porough '~ecretary' s relJort cast cons iderab1e doubt on the 
legal basis for the Secretary of State's requests. 230 It noted 
that "in counsel's oninion the ~ecretary 0f State VilaS not 
e:'l1')owererl to rl,;,:Jtnte to a LEA the detailed manner in ';hich 
secondar'.f educntion should be reorganised ttl their area. Further-
more the 1976 Act did not confer -power on the '1ecretary of 
State -1;0 treat 1)ro:;osl'!ls submitted under section 2 of that Act 
as unsatisfactory, save for the -purnose of and in relation to 
Sivinr, effect to the cnT'Tprehensive principle." Counsel went 
',m to consider the status of the letters sent by the 1)1i;'1 to 
:3utton. The letter rtated 9th Sentcnber 1977 'IIh ich '1uoted section 
2 of the Act, did not specifY the rCl'!sons why ~'rs ,o'illiams 
felt the authority's date for ending selection was unsatisfactol~ 
and. fOtS a result th ey cons Hered tb,t, "on balance •••• ( it) did 
not cOLstitute a valid exercise of the power conferred on the 
~,ecre •• ry of "3tate by sect ion 2 (4) of the 1976 'Education Aot." 
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The report continued, ttWith regard to the letters of 21st 
November and 16th December 1977 counsel was of the opinion 
that because th~ were not er~ressed in the terms of a require-
ment under the 1976 Act they did not oonstitute a fUrther 
requirement. tt Furthermore they considered tha t the requirement 
in the first letter to begin ending seleotion in 1978 "WOuld be. 
met by all-ability intakes to the two R.C. denominational 
schools (which were already supposed to be oomorehen sive). 
Finally th e report turned to the question of when the 
authority would be considered to be in breach of the law. 
"Counsel considered. that failure to ccmply wi th 'a requirement' 
W1der section 2 of the 1976 A.ct t would not oonstitute a breach 
of the law". Such a posi.tion would only be reached if the 
authority did not comply with an 'order ot the court'. The 
procedure qy which sudh an order could be obtained v~uld first 
involve the Secretary of State issuing an order under section 
99 ot the 1944 Act declaring Sutton in detault with respect to 
its duties. This order ViOuld then need to be backed up qy 
an 'Order forVand.!\mus· from the oourts 1lhich vculd be subject 
to anpeal up to the House of Lords. Only it the order tor 
mandamus were ignored would the authority be in breach of the 
law, counsel argued. 
Faced with these reports t:m Conservatives decided. that 
there were sUN'icient grounds for claiming that the Secretary 
of "~tate was misusing her powers and that in al"\Y CBse the 
8ut 1'ority ,'Ould not be in breach of the law by ignor~ her 
rC1uirement~ at this stage. Against fierce Labour and Liberal 
opposition the education corrrnittee '~nd the council approved 
P moclified. version of the 19f34 plan. 231 Under this ~lan 
select:Lo:1.!oulc1 only be ended in the t·:o:')rrlC; .. ~;[ith()lic schools 
in 1979 and in none of the othe:c ::::ho,ls until 19S4. :Wen these 
for najor extc:lsions to three of the gra;;rrnar :;c':,l 'l'l..je 
sche,le ~-/ss sent to '~rs -"illiams i th [1 report ex lrdning the 
nuihority! view of the 1e[<ll j'osition. 232 
In ':1ebrlJD!'J the education c'O::rrnittce consi lered. the '~ecretary 
of ,t::te I S refusal to [ennit then to buy place;; at non-;naintained 
schools. In fC letter 8nd during the ,:leeting .,i -Lh "rs "'illiams 
they stressed that due to :::horta,se of accolllJ1odation (itself a 
result of rejected building U1Jm;) the :OJ thorit;y mu1:1 only take these 
extr2 c.hiliren by increD~:ing class 
05:.00:1 -,-~irm and ~ld~ut-t;cm they (ould find :JlaccCl in nei:::hiJ~~ing 
[mthol'ities if necescFry. Th:; CY;ldttee J.ec:tded to f.(1ce:;t her 
decision "at this stage", but in re~)ronse they ;. .. ounri room to add 
~m extr~.i fon" of entr./ to one of t~-le [~ra-linar ; i. nr;l::: to accomodate 
all but:;ix of th~ pIeces Cl3uDll'y !:tllocateJ to inlti'Cndcnt schools. 234 
On 22nd ;"ebruar;y <ltton received 8 further l(; tter from 
in~:;h; Letter of 'jertember 1977 \"JEl'C leg,~lly VDIid.. '1'}Jey argued 
that under the Act the .ilinister v,:as ,b:e to aec~.Je tl1'.1t a DIan 
was unsatisfactor,y for nny reason even if the~/lDn.as consistent 
'<'lith tile principle of en:ljni: selc. < ,';TJ.o The ~uthor:i.t:;.rere 
a3~-. erJ to reconsi:1er their ~losition and "to submit ';ron:ptly ••••• 
rev:Lsed proposalsiJ.1.ich meet the Gondi tions set out in that 
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letter." 235 The letter went on to warn that failure to comply 
"c0uld lead to the '3ecret9.~"y ,,')f -::tate :nnking on order under 
sect ian 99 of the 1941~ "ducation . ct. " 
f s-;ecial_:eetil1~ of tll e eiucation committeE (~onBiaered 
the letter on 8th [Carch. Counsel advL:;e-,! -P,em tat their 
opinion had not changed and. that they believe"1.Ec ~€cretary 
of it<"\te's letter W8<: still inv8lid.. If an order-eee "ade 
under s 'C~~ ton 9S' tlH'Y :::'c,;o",e:;rle1 taking I egal act ion to 
deter'dne its validity. The conrnittce rejected &2: in the 
l'ro:-'oc;-l to end selection in 19dO 88 "educationally unsound" and 
informen the 1)"S the<J "{:ere unable to araend their. ;'ro;)of;lls. At 
the S[,;le time "the officers (were) authorised to t[1>e such action 
as may be nece-c:sary, including £·ction in the c:,:>urt, to 3afeguard 
the council's interests". 236 
On t.~e 27-'"h A;>ril 197:'5 'rrs -"illiams issuen (' section 9Q order 
declarineiutton in rlef"iul t 0:' '[;heir duty to subnit revi.sed ulana 
as re :uired under the 1976 !lct. They were directed to submit 
these fUrther propos[lls by 1 st .Tune. At a sTJec:inl ~1eet:i.ng on 2nd 
~rpy, after' g further rc-"ort from the "orough;ecre-tary confirming 
again counsel's opinion,::;, "~'-le eiucation comrrlittee ,-mel th e council 
voten nn--:p.rty linen to seek "0 rieclaration in the courts as to 
i; the true construction of the Educ,stion Acts --,f 191+-4 ~md 1976, 
and ii1 whether the orier dated 27th'l.pril ••••• is ultra vires. "237 
-"or twelve r!lonths Flfter that decision the fhture of Sutton IS 
gram-:ar schools I)ppeare:i to 'e a"~:\ Hin8 (Xl'lrt action. In th e 
;:leDnti:(je)li.:ton completed its SElection 'Jrocedure i'or1eptember 
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1978 and began the }lI'Ocedure for 1979. Tn Vay 1979, before 
the Cf'S€' \-'8d even CO;'1e to court, 1'\ Conservative ("'ovem1''lent 
',';os electe,l. Their first legislntlve act ','Iaf :0 rere01 the 
;i",dn sect ions of t'l e 197/)'i"'tUC;-!t ion ~,ct. The ne's '"ecretery ot 
:;tate:i,thjrew the section 99 0Mer ·'In-' t'le '--:;:lrt cnse W?S dronped. 
::::che'lulecl for 19'34 -:'"Jencing a £lull revie'" of thE i\rt::Jre 1'0 ttern at 
I." 'uC",,·'J' 0'.' Par i: ," .,u~,'-hr'rl.·ty 238 sec")Y'lc19ry .i. (lJ ~ "..L ,J"'~ (~, ,.c '.~ • Tn (Jeto ~,er 1079 they 
voterl, alonp: ~-'''l'ty lines, to retrdn a selective "i,YGter-;.239 
",uccer.nful '1esistance against the t.ct 
l-Tavjng chroniclert '\utton's successful resbtnnce k, central 
fovern~ent "ressures to reor[nnise letween 1974 ['1:1''1 197q it :is 
.9:cou~, Johesion 
zolidari ty on 1.21 is i sue throuJ,out these five .YE nrs, in stark 
contr3st to the efiJ:'lier ~n·io]. '1'here "jere four :""'in reasons 
1. E: CDne partly as ['1 direct result of thc ::-tru[ ~les of the 
eC!rly 1970s. In th CJU1'Z'C ')f 1974 the leaders of t',c -ro-
rcr".l::..ts.,ere carefully chosen for i'lc:r :,ro-gri:l':lYnor school views. 
Other ne.': arrivals nnd the residue of -I11C rom-;Jrc:hensivE' lobby 
"ere Nell a\nre of the 'l):nimnt vieW ithin the Si':':U-:-:' r:m'l the 
2. i:y the ~nid-1970s Conservative attitudes ha.1 hardened considerably 
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in too country as a whole. The supporters of the thigh academic 
stan~ards t of the ~;ra:~illlar schools 'were in the asc~~ldcncy and 
so'ne';hc; ha1 tended to favour reor~sanisation in ::'10 enrlie1' 
" .senior Con::::ervative 
"/he1'ea8 it wa::m tt I'lt one time nO'f, you eQuId f39;Y :i1~ :is official 
leader . 
:'\nothe r j speaking of Sguire, the Tory " ·Nno ilad. n,,!"p('rted re-
said orgE~;lisa tion in'Jne earlier period" ""r feel he j:." '107: tied up 
'it'l :'o',ln',":ing a Conservative 'arty lin.e '"hieh has 'JarJened no 
end thr"ugh '~tevAS and ;'rs Th8tcher. It 
~. Ii-, ~'TrJs easier to ~;laintain tvoun discipline a~:[:inst :..Jabour 
Govern':1enl attempts to 1 .cessuri"e the author] ty into rCGrganising. 
'7lhir: ,[lsy)Articularly true after the TlaSSa[l~ of the 1 S"'6 ~\ct. 
r:one of the Conservatives in Sutton or nationnll~r nuY)';'ortec 
leGislating for reorzanisation. 
could unite behind "a gc.X)d cOlTITJrehenslve sche;:'r:t! hkh involved. 
extensive improvements to i;~' e schools and a l::mg Lr,le:''.entation 
yriol. The pro-cOln'lrellem,:ive Tories wanted the 'r)est' possible 
Dossjble. :':'oth could or,,;ose shortle::-'!lines, s:clit-site schools 
and a 197[) to 80 phadng in ')er:i,od' -ithout CO;!l'-ro~tising their 
'lr:incj'1.es. Tn t;lis they ',rere cC)!1sHer8bly ai(le~l by the attitude 
of t~e professions. 
The TeacLer:c 
:'ost teac~!ers in )utton were unhapTlY at the continued 
,------_. 
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uncertainty over secondary education and several of the leaders 
expressed strong opposition to the council fS resistance to re-
or28nisation. However it was3.ifficult for them to 8U~)I:-ort schemes 
involvL'1g split-site 8(h0ols, or mdeed any rapid reorganisation 
;ihich lrevented full consul tt'.'.t ions !'\ bout;:'uture staffing and allowed 
no time for in-service training. As long as the council produced 
a com;irehensive 'j18nhich insisted on careful y)lanning well-
equi,,;ec1 schools and full ,onsultation an1 re-0rientation of 
staff, tj'le teachers v/ho sU]J~'nJ·tcl reorganisation ',!Jere i)laced. 
in 9 -'l:lfficult )osition. 
Fo,vever this may loe only nart of the cXI,lanation for teacher 
reaction. Uthough the HUT leadership locally did. criticise 
strongly the )roposed dates for ending selection 8n'l were "Orepared 
240 to acee"t 'linked t schools there was fl lacl: of <"lny Elctive 
0' osition from teac])ers as a 'iihole. througpout th iseriod. 
This seemed to reflect a large clegree of at least Dquieflcmce 
towardn and often SLl;):-iort for the policy of' :iefen.ling the grrumnar 
",' hc>ols. 
j One of' the teachers re::resenta:. ives ::mel. 8 senior member 
of the Tee throughout this recent T>eriod com::lt'.::ntcd, tt'l';le teachers' 
co-mittee r'8S tended to sit on the fence. "Te have not concerned 
ourselves 'I'd .. th the politic',l issue of reor:ran:ha 1 ion ••••• the 
teachers' cO:lmittee and. the teachers'representatives on the 
e~.uc['ti·"l c-)mmit:ee :D1J,3ht not to vote on the ~)olitic')l issues." 
Tn t:~e courc,e of :i;Lerviews i'0r tll is study the '1utton teachers 
Ti'~'ronchecl:'Jere thc, "lost reluct3nt to talk or be critic 1 of the 
counei 1 ''3 ,~olicy, ,,~rticularly t:10S6 actively involved at the 
tille. ~'. senior TJabour councillor s~')oke of the rect:nt period, 
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"The NUT leadership is nro-comprehensive but th~'ve been unable 
to do ~uch ••••• I don't think they can take their rpnk ~nd file 
".ith then. They haven't come to be n teacher in ~utton to 
initiate great chrn,'~c;) ~'ley've ,~ome to '3utton because -they want 
a quiet life ana nice, cle'n and c-es-rcctable chi Taren to teec ~ " 
A senior r'OY'lRE'rvat-i.ve eJrlressen it rather differently, "I think 
we '::ere v'=ry foritm8te in 'iutton i:r. not having t:~e '. J'l:i.bnt 
ty'e of teacher ••••• There ',vas no strcn,':" o .... ,·osition fro them, 
they kent out of '1l'e ;Jolitical f!uestions. II There are a feV'! 
inrliv:tdual exa.m;Jles of tel'lc"'ers·ho favoured co:n,')rehensJ.ve school-
ing leavi:~,[; the borour:1, to 'nove into one '7l ich hRo, reorr:l'lnised~41 
Tt see':s -:;uite likely thl'lt such a ""rocess did opernte to a limited 
ex'.ent throughout ti'is :'riod. ',;ii.h those ',',ho fe1t"'tron i-ly and 
\,ic;ul·l therefore be viilling to carrmnisn fC'Y' reorsrmi'J8tic;1 leaving 
t~f: };oroug]', '},ile teachers 'vho sU"'ported selection~1~·8v:i.tated 
tOYJards )utton,'articularly to j;'e selective 8ch001s there. 
The Officers 
7he some mieht t:llso be exPected to happen '''1th eriucntlon 
officers. T·Tol,'ieVer it is clear that ~'elville Ani t1~ chief' 
insnector in 3utton were ff:lr from unsymn8tJ.-!etic towards re-
or,";8ni~~8tj,on. '1"he latter 2U"l""0rted the mi ''ldlE:':ch001 scheme in 
t ':c errly 1970s nnj ~'~e1vi1le not only a.dministered a exnnrehensive 
'wstc~ ..... n "}cotlan"! but chose to senel his children to Greenshaw, 
~)utton 's cOTYIT'lrehensjve scnno1. r~evertheless ""~'1en he took on 
his "ost I':\S !)irector he VJa~:; obviously aware of tr:e ])olitical 
(;o;,w'le)-~oY1 of t!e ~nrthority and nrobe.bly the events ,",>hich, 
it deen.s, led 1, his nredecessor~ resi,snation. TTe ;':)ust 'lave 
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been luite prepared to rome and work wi thin a selective system 
and could have prelicted that he "Nould be involved in resisting 
L'lbour Government 1:10ves to make <)utton reorg~mis e. 
In fact the officers did much to assist the Conservatives. 
','hey made clear their dislike of the ~:hort deadlines for plans 
sent iy '1.'3 '~ril1iams, they produced plans 1,'\hich jncluled distant 
dates for the end to selection and extensive alterations to the 
ouillings beginning v.'ith the: grallnar ~;chGols :l::i:l. they llrovided 
t.he Conservatives with cons];icre (Jle ru;11lunition against the 
requirement for a 197J to 19.30 reorganisation. 
In .'111 these cases the officers could and did )oint to 
professional ethics in defenc9 of their position.3peaking of 
tne l)lf.m ',;;ith the 1986 change over a senior officer said, l!1're 
think th:i.s is a good phIl. I .JernonallY-iOuld be deliE71ted to 
sc.:e tilHt go tIJrough". and another rernar]~ed, "Yes, .ie 'fnnt to 
30 cOEl,rehensive, but from strength, \;i th good concliiil)[ls, -riell 
organised. II Clearly there are strong educational3.rguments 
i"avourint; an end to seleot] on 8fter the ~;;eak in the sccondazy 
school :,o;'ulation, only when all the bui:J'lil1c:~s 81'.: J.ul:jy :,repared. 
ard occurring in all schools s1;nultaneou:::;ly. HClYlevt:.T such 
corditions are rarely attnin:1:Jle in t"e reDl ior~.] of ')olittcal 
8L'd cconOlllic constraints. The 1987 date for endirlf.1 3election and 
t;,e pre' ,'sed level of ex,.~enditure were clearly unrealistic and. 
it is inconceivable tha.t tnc senior officers were not aware of 
this. In fact the !)irec tor, in hjs reliminary rcr)ort 
specif~cD.lly warned that tithe priority is now directed tOWl'l.rds 
'basic needs' projects, of ilhich Sutton has none, it is not 
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possible to predict when a major capital allocation for school 
building will be made 3vai1[lble t the council..... The 
fim,ncial situation locfllly an'1 nationally denands thAt the 
cd .. 'n'1lest 'lossible sol;~ ·;.ons be obtained,. t. ?J+2 \nd yet the plans 
"hich hE subse--;uently drew up include r1 the closure of six schools 
ot 31:1ost~5 million. 243 
"'he officers nn l~~o;s(~rva: i ve 1)oliticians e'rf)hatically 
rlenier'i t 11",t the Jirect:;r ','::-3 u .. "yl"'r rl,irect 'loljtical instructions 
to ;:>roduce un unrealistic ~,13n. senior officer suid" tiT have 
drn't intend to stnrt n,),'I." Po rever it seems cle;~r th9t the 
officers' insistc;wce on near-:-·r:;rfect conil-i J. ions ,,\') r reor "misation 
'AS tni1ore:3. to fit the needs of t!'eir:olitical 'nflster:o in 
~utton. The following re'larvs rt )pear to corrober:Clte t 1d,s view: 
"",'e talked to ·,relville "ro. \~e wde it very clt:ar th8~, ;'c knew 
"hich ~Jcne::J.es the Tories 7J':lulrl nccent. He wasn't ('oin? to 
s::>end hO',lrs ")repClring schc'''les they wouldn It buy. '0 be 
"rC--1uced ." theoret:ical .. ~ch"me -..,hich he could Fj.')y ',''1'1 e,-lucationally 
IITJet I ~~ face it. It ':'1S clear that the !,oliticinYls :Cere wanted 
(Offi(::er, , , em~~.'1as~s 
IIT.et 's face it t e CO:lservQt ive nlaj ority are "m l,rl bly')Y~osing 
it 1 1,:1(, 1 '130 l'tnte ~ for "loUticf\l reasons Rl"lhOU('h they are 
Clsi'lg our argu:nts that professionally it is better for all 
• 
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to start at once •••• It is uset'ul when the professional opinion 
sunports your political views. It (Senbr Officer) 
The Central Governm~ 
Finally the actions of the centr~l goverrunent were crucial 
to Sutton's resistance. Most 1.nn1ortMlt of these were the 
relatively late passage of the 1976 Act in the life of the 
Governrnent and the wee kness and loose wording 0 f th e now,"rs 
granted to the Secretary of qtate under the .,~ct (see ch~mter 6 , 
page 199 \ The Conservatives in Sutton were not nr~8red. to 
break the law E\nd if legal counsel had not sU[Tpested thf-'lt there 
were 10ubts about the Secretary of State's nowers under the Act they 
would have compliea. 
Tn Add5.tirm the T)'I:<;'~ Aiderl Sutton's deleying tActics thrnugp 
the lete arrival of letters am the v:qcilletion in dealing with 
denuteB.nns. It 1s also possible to argue that the rigi" insist-
ence on .e '1entember 1978 date for ending selection in some 
schools end the refusal to compromise assisted the Sutton 
Conservetives. A senior IA'ibour representnt :ive cc::1mmted, "''!e 
checked l,.,j.th the DES that t..l1ey were firm about 197'j, v:e'a have 
preferred 1979 ••••• we thought 1978 was bad tactics really but 
we couldn't say so because the Tories 'M:)uld have used j.t." Ani 
[1. C'om:'rehensive symoathiser in the Conservative group claimed, 
"I!' - 'rs "'illiams had been :>repared to oompromise then the grnup 
YlOuld have been in 'Y'~;,')l trouble because people like r1'\e 'Nould 
heve said, '3he·s beinE' reasonable', but as it vms she \MI\S quite 
unreason~ble.tr 
Clearly Mrs Williams was under Dreseure froM ccmnr.ehensive 
• 
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supporters nationally not to co~rornise any further with resisting 
authorities and May have felt unable to display any such weak-
r;e~s. On th p other hAnd it :11;'\:,' have been good Jud r:e:nent on 
her ;-l'Irt. The ma,if)rj!.y f)f' the 'T'0ry groun 'vere unlikely to accept a 
cmrrnro·r,ise of 1979 or 10 ,sn 813 t1,e rtBte to enc1 ~elccf;ion in 
yil'rich C?,5e it cf')ul1 be arguea :it V!!'IS ~)etter for 11er to stick 
firm ~na. Droduce the sh::>w"lmvn as soon ns "'oss 5blc. 
'li'inAlly any ~tte'l1DtS to use fir."'ncia1 Y)re2e~U"'e'; to influence 
')utton vere I'lb?ndoned :in this '''ericd. ')utton hAd ~oT1ent ::toney 
on thdr grAmmar schools ~urj.,,::; the 1970-74 Conc;ervA.tive 
ad.l1inistration and the iJabour DE') were unwilling to '.\1tho1d 
a""Droval for "'1ajor exnerrl.itnre on the secomnry mCY~2rn whools. 
"'hes€' -nro.iects were for 'bnflic needs'. ~imi1ar1y it "'r;s difficult 
to 'Wi tho1d funds fur tI, e ~eno:nin8t~ ona1 set., '')01s . eC,'luse they 
were to becon'c com-.::rehensive. 
11.7 SDTTON'.s-.SCHOOLa_DL 1980 
gutton oTlerate'"1 a ~Or:lnlcx selective system ()f wJuc")tion 
:i.n 1QSO. ('T"able 11.7' It retains the fbur gra1'llr:lA:;:" schools V'lh.ich 
it inherited in 1965. Ho,,"ever t1-1C nercmtare (V',,, ""elective places 
Allocated within the borou[,,') }or,!=" l"'1gen (",ver t,~'dc "'erioo from 20 
to 25 '. '1'11e extr~ ~laces 8re 1~rrrf'1:r the re?l,H: af :30"e selective 
ent:r-:r tr, t·"o other 8c1;001s. "1i180n' s school, brourht to th e 
8utlo"t'it '.Jnder tre Guise of a col'TIrrehensive, t,.,l'es t·wo selective 
forms of e!1try an" one non-selective as ),le11 1's one fori determined. 
entirely by the Governors. ~,t least h'11f of the schools intake 
CIJ1neS fr')'rT' the ~~o:: 25'" of boys in Sutton and is ·:'ieter"".ined by 
r3c1 crtion tests. 'rhe school j:) one of the P10st ~re3U.gious in 
,...--------------------------------------~-.---------
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Table 11.7 Sutton's qeconda~ Schools 1980 
~"ormX r;um}-cr Jumbers ::i:xth fonn 
Name Sex Type 'Il:ntt"'J on Roll :tn qixth ~s "" of roll 
,Tan '; 988 fonn ,_-~an. 
hqOO 
Nonsuch G 4 880 119 1}'5 
,'all ingt on 1) 
.3 720 1 CJ2 14.2 .. LJ 
"'ellington G GraJml8r 3 720 93 12.9 
Sutton " an0r ,., 1; 
.3 600 85 ~4. 2 
\"ilson's 13 ' ~~i-lateral 4- Geo 63 9.2 
Greensha ',i 7' • Cm~)rehen- 6 1150 87 7.6 J' 
sive' 
.Tohn Ji'J.sher B h.C. Compr. 4- 650 105 15.4-
St. Phi1omena~ G 
" 
\'? 4- 830 71 B.6 
CBrshalton B 
'" 6 1020 46 4.5 
Cheam ".f!' 6 1070 45 4.2 
Cersha.lton G 6 1060 3lt 3.2 
Glenthome+ G e c:: 600 24 J+.O 
'8 ./ Gaynesf'orcl .' 5 750 12 1.6 !jlastonbury B » )'( 3 560 9 1.6 
Stanley srk ,'I' i'/! i:; 4- 700 5 0.7 
Hirhview H a:I 3 1~70 0 0 
Sutton est " 'E 4- 640 0 0 g 
Elmwood M ~ 0++ 310 0 0 
J r''-'' 
!'Totes 
---
+ Previously 9utton Common 
x 20ssible form entzy :3e~itember 1980 but bound to ue re(luced by 
4 as a result of 1')arental cho~,ce 
++ ~eing phased out and t:lerefore no entry" in 1980 
Source: Sutton Education Department document 
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the authority. Green'3haw, Sutton's co-existing oornprehensive 
school 9! ',0 recl':'d'ves two selective f'o1'::\s of entry each :renr. 
Therefnre one t11 1M of -the ,,'chools intake are from th? 21) of 
select:ive~,!rils in .... u':;on. 'i'he scheol is und.()ubted.ly the nearest 
t}}f<t )utton 1,88 to 11 genuine ce:'r1re;"1ensive sch::1")1 and the head-
master Ard stnff re '~dn c:)lcmli tte.,. to t qt princh:J.e. Nevertheless 
it 'l.oes 1 1<":ve a ,J.eliberq+'ely unbalance1 intake :;1--: :lull ,c;, it B. 
hi;,"'her "ro;lortion of' able chiEI.ren than it ll::3e"l. ~J) h".vc [y:fcre 
1974. It y'e:nninc) ,'i very ""o'JUlnr 'Thool, achieves notnble academic 
sucre:::ses (il'l''''lu~ing fI'J" "'r,i13 "he 'fl1ileo' 4;1,,( "'·election test) 
an-1 I1fter.,ver PI oec8(le is still visited 8nC '1:'bired. by e:iucation-
al istsr'ro""l out~dc,e the '·,orourh. 243 
"')8rt from Grcens'~'7 nn1 Hlilson'.c; the schools ... l, :1eh benefitted. 
Catholic ('chools. Both tt~ke ch PJlren ()f varyi,'[~cb:i.1:i.ies but, 
8[3 gl?nce at tJ-; "ro'-'ortian of chil'lren in -lheir ·~~.xth .,~orms 
sU;?,::ests, ~11ey alr;)ost certainl:;' receive "I rlis-:')rO"":-wt:i onnte number 
aC8 rle:n.iclif'ferences re~"5D rlth'')U/,'h the 'orst of these are 
gr~du['l:'y "'lis8'·"e,Qrinr. "-'1:'1,',00,1 j f' .<:1.ru:::ly bein:~ -"D~U~ out a.m 
it 'III" rfcently agreed th,.., L '1u'Lton "'est VK.)uld sto;, +:0 i;[ll:e a.ny 
ne'·'u··;1 ... ~. fro'll ~e: l:c',·,;)er 1 (')(~1 'JDrl eventually clc:se. In 1979 
the'rebeJ. school' cea~~ea tel ,,'crRte for the first tL:e :::ince 
1975. "'cvertheless the :'lore knowled.f?8ble U8rents are','cll a"Tare 
t"<Jt :Pc'r '1c"'l-selc'ct ive ""1.1 'i1s 1:1, e ',ossibilities .J'" iiursumg 
81.Vancc'J R.crlde''1lc CO,lrSE":3 r6'18:1.nS far hi,:her in "i12on' s ,~reenshaw 
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am ~h e three 6 i'orm entry aecondaIy moderns than in the 
smEllIer schools. "BUrthert!lore these changes ''lave COMe too late 
PC:CiOl1. 
been use:) to suggest status:lifferences between 3,:,1'10018. It 
In fact, irOl,ically there 1 'we be,,,,;:> n. feTI n<1rentel 'JDtC"lts at 
there L:; con::,idernble evidence 0f general clis8tisfnction"ith 
the s:,:JP. :. -l10013 in r~utton r;vcr:811' J8Rrs. 'Phe "f8cillties 
• hove all else t~is ii' the result of -the imd:f! biJ it:), 
shich ':;ltton' s second.a!"'J e:3ucFt ion syste.1 ;;33 cX"c!'icDced over 
thrc8.t 0:' cl')sure hangjD~ over the'n on an1 off' sincc:1,e 1966 
thc;;;,:h'C3. "Therei:cre ~o:-.e vCY"J inferior bui11:in,r~s in the 
lntc 1'i{~. ~nd they're stUJ.,!th us, ctes;;itc 811 the'chernes 
ana. re';,orts •••••• or erl:8~s"eC"',use of the:n. It (q .,;] '" h ) ... e"A'..1. ,e8C. er • 
"Tt';:; dri,,=~t if there nre ~;)e!"iods of uncertrdnty·l. ich result 
in D kc:L':;,~lD And t':ing;: r>rE aciuolly se'jtled. lut '''~en you get 
a ,s itm,U on ••••• since 11)(,5 yjth sever",l,'lans an1 dl[lD,Q'es, then 
it's very hard for the \,hole educational process." ("';enior Officer) 
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n"'e think it's a good plan. I 1)ersonally v.ould be delighted to 
see th::'.t Loing through. II 
Intcrv:lt-'\\!cr: "But .. ;Oi~le Conservatives scy they dill .'10:,nlDn it 
of C;·ovcrn.nt Qulr.:' ;.,rin~ the situntion I:.laek :~ni",: ( "(;J,'~,ng rot 
'~:'1e d.eclining semi'cDI)' 8ch ')ol:)oi:mlation ,.~:;CE' cculiar 
selective c3ector. 
close _,Q ;ie of its smaller scco:1d:1J:'Y :loclern sc~pn l,; ." ";~; creates 
the 1;ot:11 Du:nllcrs transf'crri;lg to sCcol1:1.3ry sC~lOoL: ~ecl.ine a 
selection l~ate of 25· \,ill-roi.JCC corresponJjr1"~J:'e·,.r children 
for t,~· :elective sector. 
In alcl:'.tion it !Ili,ht ""c thOU.)lt deGjro.ble to rE:(LlCe the ,ercentage 
se·!.ec.;i.l.~ c·t the sa.ne ti;.le in orrler to retain tl1e;b~-:;-)lute number 
of r:hilclren ca:)aLle ci' aiv['nc:ed 'ark in the SCCmdi:lr:/':rllern 
<(.,;(.,,131' in :·':.;br1..k'l17 1<)~O '.he ~utton educ::ltl:m cOLl!nittee 
vot",l to :eetair; 1;l~e selective sect:ir 8;11 t", e r.crct'ntF~=e of 
selection in ~3utton at the same level. 245 t\S the nU'1lber of pupils 
selected 1'011 thc..,/lecj le-l ::;0 offer tl-x.: rtocJidue 0 [' "'elective 
places to c',ilc1ren frou nei;:hbouring au Lhori ties. '~'hE:;:;e places 
to t·,':e ':.('1, 8nJ 1Dces .,·ould be allxtlted on the r.in::: scores." 
The effect of' the::;e chnn.;cs on schools over tn. til l'st three years 
rc~')rt. :r f tins [Jr.:cange,l(;nt ,IC.20 continued unh 1. tl1e tI'OUj'l of 
·tl10 ::(;.L(:;cti:.m 10lJby in ~utton anc"l its cleterl.lination t;o '~urvive. 
very eble children from neighbouring L'.",s nnel effecLively '..'ill 
constitute D, f'on~l of super selection 1'1'0.'1 these [luti'lOrities. 
In deciding not to re:luce selection ·.~utton ;,l~)o ICTi;mred 
cor:t~nued. !"'l::,oblerns ,i thin th e non-select i'lC scct --:r."he nu.mber 
alrer;, 
:I1'e Il'J, 1, .. ely to d.ecline. Ti1is vlrtWllly i'orces tnE: 3uthority 
to oonccnt1'at;:; thE: ,tiort: D ble pu:)ils in just a few secnrdary 
"ven 
ill Lhcs(; ::;C>10018 however, sixth forms of only 'yJ or 4""upils 
are unlikely to provide a good range of courses. 
It is impossible to a.void the ooncl us ion from a comparison 
of tlE secondary school provision in Mer'"\oOn, Richmond ani Sutton 
in 1980, that the ine'1ualities of opr'ortunity between schools 
in C;utton is fa.r greater thf'ln in either of the other t '0 '.J"'r,s 
U'\ 
co 
4' 
Table 11. 8 Approved changes in the source and distribution of selective pupils in Sutton 1980-83 
SCFJOL urnber of ~;eleci;ive for,lS 01' ert i'or each schoo' rom witnin~utton T~l. T J \r~C; _ ~ l~' .:~ \1 
YEt,) 
, ...... 
("":')1D ' ICOU(;;:; 
'l'ow>uch "'r'Llill;tofl Sutton ':iallin,3ton rjret::ns 'w iIc.ons 
(::. ~~Is Manor Bo.:,rr, 'rot.'lls 
19bo-o~ l~ 3 :3 3 2 2 17 0 
1:':~1-8c )1 3 1 1 1;- 2 15 2 -~ 22' 2'2' 
1982-83 I 3 3 2 2i 1 1, 2 14 '2 .J 
Source: fie~)ort of the "JlrCctCl' of-:duc,'ltion_ "eOr~clIDJ :oat:' em G.c~ SC:; COllar. ry 'luc2tion' _ ?ebruaIY 19[;0 
e e 
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Chal?ter 12~, EU1~J:' 'cCC,~1.J1u \)F (j;,:3TJT;.cE IN r'~m !,,c!;JOI, IO':OUGH 
OF KINGSTON 
, Ie. ::"Lctailed 
a JlOI't 11 CCDunt of t (lE: ,'Ill tllority IS r" ,,,ponses to ~" t L0Krchensive 
dc,', t c. 
en.;oyed c:xtrcallely high acalelillc rcr:utation:::: ~nclu'~,i'lb strong 
ti"\~htlon.s 01' Oxbridge ant.:.: cs. ?i":':Cin " oy 3 J.S :) 'lol'..:i.i1L'i.l.'Y aided 
" "~::;) described b.:,' t.', ;'L'J in ins ~,e,i )ccict,y article 
,1:lCrlestcr gre .:mar school oi' L"c 
are 'lorn by t;,c prefects qnl, osilby re;;18ri:c:l, it 
th[Hl a \ ;u .. .'l' of the public };chool ::tt:aosi;here."2 1 ~c ',lent Gn to 
of .J..lbL c sebool U1cl.a.ve "i thin the state £lectoJ.'. I' ::' 
497. 
In the early years of the new authority these two grammar 
rC0re:enting a selec"sion rate Oi.' less t em 10. "'hey [·lso took 
one forn c1' entrJ fro,li ::ill'rcy. Tn ftdJition anot:1er 5 of Kingston's 
children 'dent to gra'U11D.r ,-;chools in other 11,:I~S (including Nonsuch 
in :':utton ;:nd !,Bynes '8rk in '·crton~'.' further 5 ,)r~:'u:Jils 
',-,'ere selected for elaces in indc,:)en:,:::nt and direct L'J',mt schools. 
The ElD.j~_:city of thc~;e non-;:l3intainc,]'-lnccs vlCnt i.e t:loLrect 
School l.or oys and 
fi..'1ancially responsible ,;,ere in in;le~enlent orhccct er :mt 
8G'1001s. 4 
el.lcated ~:;ect!)r in I\ingstor was 5J)1I1ll. Only 8.5 of thirteen 
year olds Jiving in Kinl};ston in 1971 ';',erE: educ3.ted, "rivately. 5 
That is lower than the other t~1rec U:\s in this stu_ly Rnd, 
a 1. though about average for the outer Lonr:lon -:oroushs, rei:1arka b~ 
small considering Kingston t s rebtively afflu8nt 'C)ulaiion 
(see tD ble~. 1, page 24'3). 
1n 'i 965 King~~ton inheriLvJ Dothing like ,; .. c J:'.:t 'l~bleT!l 
01 ,I,ll GE:e:ondarJ l::odern schools faced by ''"ert::m, ,ich"cond or 
even --,u;"ton.',ll schools could take a minirmm of three forms 
01' entry and none :lad less tl:on350 punils on roll. 'or that 
period l;nc size of t'le "';C',;OluarJ .'.::Jenl schools "Cl.'C reasonable. 
Nevertheless three or .Lour ()i' the schools had ,'oor ~'rc iIi ties 
and :in 1966 the authority LJucdiatcl,/ l,lanned to cl03e three 
seconiazy modems and expand the rest to 6 fonus of entry. 6 
c.) 
(J'\ 
-::r 
Table 12.1 Ki,nsston t s Uaintained Secordm '3chools 1965 am. 1980 
Name ·5ex 'I'y'.'<: No. on Poll ~''''proY,: ji'onns l!o. on Roll A"'nrox Forns .'l T,evel Passes 197'0 -- ~ 
Z"n 1"66 01' l.ntry 1 ;;6~ ':".:n 1 7;50 of Bntl7 -1 ')80 tIo. ., 
Tiffins B '. it:, i (. (H,"-:tn[, r 740 3 832 4 294 Tiffins G \,;rD ~. ~.~l~ 640 j 63? 4 137 
Coombe G '-'i-I'ltG~:ll 680 4 1058 6 64 Beverley B 630 ; 1016 6 53 ~ . ~ Fonner "ill G ~ 450 3i-'+- 566 3 2 III 
Burlington G 'l:! 410 3 Closed 
- -
0 
Fitzgeorge :·f ... ,36C 3 Cl')sed ..... 
- -Fleetwood !{ R 560 1 579 3 21 l+ 
Hollyfield M ce 610 l~ 1006 6 58 
RivermeDd B 'E 510 4/5 805 5 43 0 Southborourh B tJ 550 4/r=. 883 5 25 tJ , ./ Tol·ort}) G c" 710 4.5 102: 6 50 
Holy Cross G {. C. Sec; 'lod 46c 
-' 
628 3 4 Richard 
Challoner r ~. C • Sec :A:o'l 440 i.r 540 4 15 
Sources; F,c..c . .loation Cornrdttecf; YC3rboc.': 1r}66:1nd 198C; ar~:1, t. level '{esults,1..lInr'.cr 1 ')79' , Erlucation 
T.)e.art;.lent JOCUlen'L 
e e 
o~ 1979 "011 
35 
22 
6 
5 
0.4 
-
-
4 
6 
5 
3 
5 
o. G 
3 
-it 
4.99 
:\swith T{ichmond and-:ut"1.;on these plans did not develop 
at th~ intew;cl rrtc and by 197'=' only one :::chool, ),P"'~_ been closed 
anI vcr,J li-" tIe wor~: ha-1 uefm carried f'>lt on extending the other 
s~r0L're:::;!:~-_'i'<S :;wde in the enrly 1970s on 
Sad\.) of' 'lese schools, cons:i3er" ble v~)riations c::1erbed in the 
po:)ulari t~· -md sixth form '.,,'Crk available I'r.l thin:' ': hf'i'erent 
entry. -t~he sa:le t:Lle ti'1e rl1.lmbE:I' of selectlve . laces trl.ken 
u~') out, j,Je the boroWloh decliev.l al th'Ju;::h the ')la(;(;3 ot:jngston 
1\ ,.'urtlcr ~ form of <cntry CO .. IC:::; from children in Ut.'Tty. This 
lr)w _ TO ortion of :3elect ive places Cl::lost Jun1ifics : ing:Jton as 
a super-:clectivc "tuthority. Cc::-t::dnly the educn ' ... ·.cn o:,:'f'ered in 
tIl c Tii'fin schools i:3 (;eared -Lo· .. ::rds VCl.'J r:.igi1 :<cari:: _ic t:oals. 
vcrage fUjI' we :'ec1-":on to Get ~1 cou,lle Jijo::en people 
(,~u:;_t :L:"cludes al1'uGl i.e 
t 'lA-'l ", ., 7 .t""... J. 
'1 not in;~he 
ThlS low r8.te of selectlon ~\L,o t;ives the secon:ir.I'Y modern 
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schools a reasonable intake of pu::)ils '.mo want to eo on to do 
lutton's co:n"rehen~1ivc 
q 
;·c·:~ool • .. 
Tlotes oncs(co~1<1ary Y'1orkrn be",l res say in,'" " e '., ... ! , 
~. 'c-tter 
r I::'"i r)ll'~ 1 ' i', '" lu-::r', 1:i n 10 
.- -- ~ , -,- v -." ~_ .... ~ ... 
in f[lct r, :.~l)':Jer-sclect:ive, co-existir:' '111hority. 
re 't.. '0'-; '-''' "Ie" " 11 ... :H: _ .", .;.). 
In 
""> '(vcr- this 'lisguises "';he fact thot 801ne-:,' (;" e~;" "ecorrl~:ry 
1 2.1 clC';"rly illust C''Jtc. 
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f1 report fro::1 the officers Sutgested. reducint-:; by a 
'.I.'his ,ou11 actually reduce cO{Jsi '<;>"J ~rJ.'" 
;erc'.;nt: (~e 01' seLectio} in,11e: borough I~ un1i;ce t" Ul w!} plAn) 
2ld ;k''!VC the aided adv,snta~(; 01' i rrpr:)ving the to It'vcl atili ty 
.len I.H:.se ,~lL1ns '"cre .,[Jde 'ublH the autho:c.it" apparently 
rc:ceilo-' cd ,I co:-]s:iderable volue of co:[i~ Llint:3 fr::u :":bi ;,ious parents 
'1.:lCl .)L,jccted to [l re~luction :1); se 1.ection to tile "ldln 3choo1s, 
'13 cilSC11s~'ions. 
':.....: '.';,-, 
;:001. The 
ire. '" (':)n ani otl1er :; .. \3, inc~_u:ling ct,]Jal;i Sl()n :m:~u' uhe 
-'!; 
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form colle~~e :-:~,tterns of' reorC<U1isntion as "imrpprorJriate" to 
, 15 
T.l.ee(LS. 
th:;t V~c:':':; ,1"8 only one 
of 11-1 
t' ',' l' . - J 
it 
1. . ..:.0 '.1. n' 
'1: ~;here 
The 
because 
?our ,i.-' ~1 ':er 
';f c; too 
c });" and a KEA branch was established. 'he ;'''E 
.. ,,'-, :1.21(' \ .1 
Con~~erv·',tiies voteJ to en ;: :L:1ue .. i~,h Vee exist:'. n ,'C Lf;ci n le system. 
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, forms of entry they made no attempt to disguise the difference 
between this sector and. the graI!W'l.r schools. 'rhey informed the 
DES that selection was to continue (along modified. eleven plus 
linea .. )18 
T1e DES requested a meeting with the a.uthority. It evontually 
took plaoe 18 months later a.fter 8. nl.l1lber ot dela.ys. The Kina-ton 
deputation agreed to look again at the issue but deoided to ta.ke DO 
further action. Throughout the period ot the Labour Government 
thq were refused approval for any major building projeots tor 
aeoondar,y model~ schools. 
:By the ear13 19708 there was growing oonoern about the lack 
ot A level work in some ot thAt secondary modern schools and the 
Kingston Parents Association (KPA) was formed, along the lines ot 
the Richmond. organiaation to oaapa,1in for an end to selection. 
In 1971, following discussions with the head teachers, the CEO 
auaested looking apin a.t a t'NO tier arrangernent in which 13 year old 
ohildren oould transter according to their 'sohool t s reoamnend.atlon t 
from sohools w1thou't sixth forma to those with them. The idea was 
rejected by the Conservative Foup.19 
In 1972 the XPA presented a petition containing over 15,400 
signatures calling for an end to seloot1o~20 
In 1974 tho autboritiY again began oonsultations over the issue 
following the &r".cival of circular 4/74 and further campa1anin8 b,y the 
IPA. 21 The oonaultationa revealed. a majority of teaoh~rs' groups and 
PTAs t'a",oured reorganisation but there \'9as also considerable support 
for the statu. quo and the tinal report on the procesa declared it 
"inoonolusive". FOllowing the presentation of a petition of 2,400 
signatUNs b.Y the DA supporting the retention ot the srunar 8c~1.' 
the Conaervati",.. aga.in re"eotad 
'-'2 
reorganisation. c 
.L'he council were finally re~luired by the 1976 flCt to 
produce ,:; reorganisat~on plan. The authorH;y used the results 
oJ.' l..he '1')74 consultations to show than an 11 to 1u pattern was 
t;:te :;108(; ~'opular. ',he sme,ne they prop:)Sed excluded Tiflin 
Lays school, iiiuch it ,vas stated ,vould "make WIClr O .. ll 'LTangement8." 
It 'las submitted "Wlier ~rotest'l and included the ph,~'a3e that 
selecti::n ,Duld be ended "possibly in 1982\1. 2~! 
rs illiums reJectea[;i1e :)100 on it s use 01' re:.ources 
f.nd the la'tG. :.5he re,luested. a i'ul1;her plan ending selection in 
1 )79. ':jlC ,';Ol};;Cl'Vf' L:~ies held. a meeting .;,ith Irs i:J.lirum:; am 
clui:iled ~"fterwards t.bat a6l'eelllent {lEi;:. almost been reae
' 
ed. In 
L,ct C~; illiams had ui,.ce{.-'d to SOl'll-: of the proposel chfmges 
previoUBly reJected and 'to a (;o:(jprOl:l~se ,iD.te of 1;;':'A). ever, 
after tZ:i;:ll1g legal [ldvl.ce [,he Conservat::Lves stuck to thE::r original 
19<';2 dote Dnd re.i.used to ans'./crJuestions about,;j,etiler the plans 
:+ 
would be rlro.,ped if the Government changed hands. 
'~'b.e;Je decisions cadle Ul1i.~er i're~uent attce. not onI,:,' from 
liD-reh 1')7- t le Kingston :,U'l' sdopted a resolution conlieifunng the 
COUl1ci.L' lclaying tac'Licf3 bill) ... ; ... ~. ,::"':'16 an eD.:i.~u :e:Lection in 
19..:;0. ·2~1C.f also wrote 1;0 irs illiams expressing "ct.ese 'v ~;ews. 25 
.\ new parents' gro.1p, the ~,:,carents :\ction COiilnittee on 
Education (I'ACE), ,vas formed in 197~) to,oampaign 'gDinst the 
condition of the poorer secondary modern schools in the iiorth 
of the borOUgh and for an end to selecliion. J'herY orgal'1.1sed a 
sophisticated questionnaire on tbe issues and re'~orted 60 . of 
505 
parents in favour of a 1980 ~8te for the end to ~electj~n.26 
me'71her~hi'i, is well orr:'~nisea with ~n Articulate lef'l'1,ers"ltn 
27 
and l,IOlS received At'! cntion in the n.otion!'ll nress. 
This has had little impact on council policy. Yin,r.;:ston 
'V','ere ew"'itj'i,~ C'l1rt I"ction when thP. 1979 electi0f1 ~""'i'E'rvened. 
The Conservative ,i¥cu"", i"':'~rew their r,)Jln l'mn j'1 ·'r'·IE' ",pr 1 q79 
re-affirme'1 their C'o11mit":ent t"::' 1'1 fully selective Sf ~tE"'. 
'')ur:~.EY 
Vin'"ston is the ()nly ex; st'ing LBf\ in :P.n[1bn-1 '"lever in have 
volunt~"rily submittea any sort of comnrehens1ve~,1 ',n ~?) the n'!i;~. 
~\('('.,r-':!i.'lg tr. the DE~ ~t i~ ~lso f;e,e rmly T~f,A wjth-::~lt a stngle 
cO':l"reh(,l1"'ive school. !.lth0'J'C'h th": issue has frP;'lUently been 
rFt-j,'1f'~ -inside «nd outsirle t'he "()lmc:i 1., the ru1in.rr ('("nmr',ri~ive 
grr;ur, l""we heen tmcoTIT'"lromis1,ng, '\dthin the law, in t,}"[eir surnort 
for ,,;e' ection. 
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'l'his chfipter're-analyses the case studies nresented in 
chapter;:; ') to '12 frol:) <i cOIHparative stondpoint Clnd in ter .1S of 
the tl:ree o;:'08d theoretical rcrs)ectives outli.ner.l in chapter 
one. ':8ch of the patterns of explc\n&tion ';'Ihieh emert:e is 'presented 
in a SO!,1e, hat rtylised 1'orm i,'orPurt)oses of clarity. }'n ::8rtieultU' 
the plur!lli~3t and (;lite theory ac:,,:ounts hove bCE.n:L:1tcrn l'C1;crl as 
purely aetor-orienJe.a'teJ eJq)lanations while the true Lurnlist 
model specifically ovoids ector-level variables. 
'Ehe explanation advanced in this section JOGS not follow 
any one particular pluralist perspective but drmls on those 
1 f~)ctorsJ from a variety of pluralist sources, 'N'!uch Elee,l llcst 
to fit the evidence gathered in thi.= sttrly. 
The essence of pluralist theory is the. t Jes~)i te J..: ~le fact 
that the vast majority of individuals are not actively involved 
in the ;')olitical process most of the t:ime, th[\t,~'occ;3: if> 
nevertheless an open and democratic one which in i',cneJ'c 1, reflects 
citizens I preferences. This is possible because 0';:' 'l;'C: ·:i,:'!e 
dispersal of power. 'J.'here are ~.l variety of chr:nneL: 0:::' :inf1uencf 
on decisions and a wide range of opportunities for ci;",i::cns to 
ex-press their views if and when they wish to do JO. 
f\. pluralist explanation of the policy re::;;-poruoc:; f::):..md in 
this stud;y' can lle constructed 'uy focusing on the <":O,l.'::.C:c ~'1terplay 
of influences thrsut;h tllcee particular chnnnels. 
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Fi~re 13.1 continued 
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manifesto said the party would abide by Mrs Thatcher's decision 
(in which just two grammar schools were retained) and. consider 
in detail a sixth form college option. Immediately following the 
election the.y rejected completelY aqy form of reorganisation 
and defended all four gra~ar schools. Subsequently the decision 
to defend. these schools was justified by reference to the 
Conservatives'continued electoral success in Sutton. 
Given this insulation from most electoral influeooes there 
was also little need for aqy systematic mechanisn for ensuring 
that the intra-party processes reflected the views aoo. opinions 
of citizens. Elite theor:id;s would claim that most of the evidence 
fran this stw,y tends to support the view of local parties as 
hierarchical structures in -which loyalty, the acceptance of 
apprenticeship norms and. party discipltne ensure that all the 
important decisions are made by a small leadership group.15 
Although debates took place within the group and in committee the 
leaderships control over the agenda, access to officers and the 
pressures of loyalty were usually decisive. Thus in Merton aoo. 
Kingston and for most of the time in Richmond. and Sutton, it 
was the conmittee chairmen and party leader who effectively 
controlled the response to reorganisation all'OOst unopposed. 
The divisions and wide ranging debates which became 
apparent within the Conservative groups at a particular time in 
Richmond and Sutton and the l"eadership changes in the latter 
could be seen as an important challenge to this view. (Pluralists 
would argue that the lack of opposition to the leadership most 
of the time reflected. a consensus that the issue was being handled 
• 
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fairly by them and that these challenges were evidence of the 
responsiveness of the :intra-party process when stro* held 
opinions outside the council diverged). However elite theor:its 
could argue that these isolated challenges were part of a periodio 
struggle to gain entry into the elite and that they bore little 
relation to the :interests and opinions of the mass of citizens 
in those LEAs. Furthermore in both cases the leadership was 
suooessful in the end (although only beoause it ohanged hands 
in Sutton). 
Finally the cla1mB made by each LEA to have oonsul ted. outside 
opinion is dismissed by elite theoriSs as almost entirely cosmetio. 
These consultations were largely designed to make people feel they 
were partioipating in the deoisions when in taot their views had 
no impact. In Merton for example the main consultation prooess 
took plaoe after the crucial deoisions had been made. Large 
petitions against seleotion in RichIrDnd in 1966 and Kingston in 
1972 had no effect and petitions against reorganisation in Sutton 
were dismissed. as traudulent. The general consultation processes 
among parents in Sutton in 1971 suggested a major11:jy opposed 
reorganisation and in Kingston in 1974 a majori1:jy in f'avour, yet 
both were interpreted as inconclusive or unrepresentative. None 
of the deoision-makers interviewed in this stud,y, including those 
who changed their views, attributed the position they adopted to 
the results of outside consultation. 
The Pressure GroBE Process 
While aoknowledging the existenoe of many pressure groups, 
elite theorists can present a number of critioisms of the pluralist 
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interpretation of their significance. 
First it can be argued that most were entirely ineffective. 
The politioal elite in sate one-party areas is simply able to 
ignore most pressure group demands (although some pretenoe at 
listening to them was usually made via fbrmal consultation 
prooesses). Thus for example KAASE, SAASE and the more reoent 
PACE (in Kingston) had no impaot. Even in Richmond it oan be 
argued that the large and vociterous RPA osnpaign was largely 
ineffective. As an 'outsider' group it was not granted access 
to the deoisio~k1ng arena and as its methods beoame more 
militant it was increasingly regarded as an illegitimate group 
and disoredited fbr aoting 'irresponsibly'. 16 
The only olearly effective pressure groups were those in 
Sutton set up to defem. the grammar schools. However these 
groups had direot links with the majority party and their demands 
were in line with the views ot a substantial seotion of that 
party. Furthermore it could be argued that, of the Hichmond 
groups, TIAASE was the ,more influential, end here again there 
were Conservati",e oounoillors who were also members of the 
group. Theretore ~hlt-onq suooesstul pressure groups in Sutton 
and. Riolnom were those with elite links. 
Finally elite theorists would be particularly concerned 
that most pArents in all four LEAs were never organised am took 
no part in the decision-making process. In Merton there was 
very little pressure group activity at all and in the other three 
LEAs those groups which did exist seem to have been overr.b.elmingly 
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middle ola.. in membership and particularly leadership. The tIu:J;y 
found ver,y little evidenoe ot tm7 significant Il\Irlbera ot work1ng 
olasa parents jo1n1n.g or being aotive in pre. sure group.. An 
elite theor.y approach rejects the plurali.t olaim that this .a a sign 
of satisfaotion or simply laok of concern with the tids10na 
being made. It argues that many parent. were almost oertainly 
ooncerned (at least in terms ot how 8llY proposed chanaes would 
directly attect their children) and in some oase. had specifio 
grienne... However most did not have the knowledge, economic 
resources or the organisational or leederahip skills neoesll817 to 
mount and run an effective campaign. 17 It 18 quite olear that 
parents in moat LEAs did not have the sort of resouroea available, 
for «Paple, to the RPA (finanoe, intellectual leadership, media 
oomeotions, eto.) In addition man;y concerned parente IM7 simply 
have telt powerl •• s to 1nt1ueno. decisions. It the elite theory 
vi" of the mnoentration ot power 1.a aocurate then it 'WOuld be 
quite reali.tio for most parents (particularly working olass 
parent. in a Conae1"9'8tiv. dominated authoriv) to oonolu1e that 
there was little point in expending energy and resources ~ 
to be ignored. Suoh a tatali.tio approaoh can soon lead to an atti-
tude whioh pluralista might mistake tor laok ot oonoe~ 
It 18 d1tfioul t to provide evidence to .how that parente 
were concerned am yet tel t unable to act. The growing appeal-
against selection in Sutton shows some level ot diaaatistaot1Cln 
there, although even then knowledge and confidence in the appeals 
procedure probably affected these numbers. In addition, when ant1-
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selection groups were got off the ground b,y middle class parents 
in Kingston and Richmond. some VoOrking class parents did apparently 
join thel!u~ groups. Overall the evidence is sl1m, but, elite 
theorists could respond, the pluralist claim that inactivity 
refleots lack of ooncern or satisfaction is itself merely an 
assumption not based. on empirical evideme. 
Finally it mey be that some issues are easier and more 
produotive to organise around. than others. 18 In general it may 
be easier to defend a specifio institution than to campaign for a 
general prinoiple. Thus the defen('e of grammar sohools in Sutton 
was 8 oause which was easily identifiable, offered. some prospects 
of suocess and. provided. an inmediate pay-off for parents whose 
children were at th:>::e schools (and. for teachers employed. there). 
In contrast 8 campaign for comprehensive reorganisation throughout 
an LEA such as Kingston was a more d1tf'uae cause with few obvious 
am imnediate pay offs. 
Overall elite theorists l\'Ould argue that the pressure group 
prooess was characterised by unequal resource., differential 
incentives am restricted acoess to the elite. It offered. few 
genuine opportunities for citizen participation and served. mainlY 
to reinforce the power and advantages of an already privileged 
minority. 
National leyel Influenoes 
It is much more difficult to construct a coherent elite 
theory response to the role of national level influences. In 
particular it must accoWlt not only for confiict between national 
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and local elites but also for a genuine oompetitive part,y system 
at the national level in which the issue of oomprehensive education 
produced olear party divisions. 
Nevertheless elite theorists oould claim that the continual 
interplay between national and local influences served mainly to 
conf'use rather than open up the decision-making prooess. The 
laok of aqy clear demarcation in practice left elites at national 
and. local level free to fight it out or agree in their own interests 
am then justify their deoisions as 'democratic' by any one of a 
nunber of conflioting oriteria. Thus for example in the Sutton 
oase Mrs Thatcher oould have found a justifioation for either 
aocepting, rejecting or modifying the middle school plan submitted 
to her on the grounds of local, national or (as she chose) 'grass 
• 
roots' opinion respeotively. 
In addition the role of national eduoational opinion can be 
interpreted in elitist terms. 19 Those involved in fonnulating and. 
disseminating such opinions oan be seen to constitute part of 
an administrative, professional and intellectual elite which 
exercises considerable influence without democratic acoountabili~. 
Although this stu3,y found very little evidence of the 'dictatorship~ 
of the offioial' at local level, the inf'luence of national 
educational opinion was expressed through links with 10081 elites. 
Examples include Hill's links with the AEC in Sutton and Cooper's 
advocacy of the middle school pattern in Merton. 
In general the intergovernmental procees is relatively 
closed, effectively insulated from popular control and may be 
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c:>:::tracterised as one of "inter-elite bargaining." 20 'I'hus the 
ne80tiat ions for eXfimple let'iJeen~utton t S politi.>,l leaders llnd 
officers an:: the ~Yj were carri.:;;i on in consider' tile secrecy 
vlithout '::'he :Lmo',vle.1ge of t.he;ull council or even tht; full Tory 
erou;). ·i.dlarly the vis:l.. t;;; to other i~,uthorities frO'l1dchmond 
involved VC'i.'JT fmv inrlivj~ual:; and the :iscussions ;.::..1 ini'onnation 
rOiJ~iol.c-lite 'l'heor;y :.x;lanat.ions 
lthough elite theory is able to o.,'fer spec.uic criticis..'llS 
0';:' ~&rt~~ of the ;)lurnlist :;10de1 it is more dii':dcul t ttl construct 
e. cohcrLnt "l ternative explanation ';,ithin such [l ptr~>~lee1,ivc. 
: IHe 1,J !(.. data woulJ not !1cCese. firi1;y :iispute the iull pluralist 
malcl in:'iJ,ure 1.3.1 •. ;Q";JE;ver unlcr L!1Cir interpretation ~)re~;Gure 
,grouYJ irlflu<:nces "ouL. Gee,;'1 lei.>::: i:.:,:;ort:mt anI the iecL,;l.ons made 
\' ou':U lJC il1t.el'preted~ainJ-'y In 1,ilc context of' the interaction between 
nation: .... I;In·] local ;:,oliticnl lenders '.vitL .sotae adiilirustratJ.ve 
influence. r:~hesc rei'; individuals . .a'ie all the Key It.cision3 on 
rcor>;,uli:.:;ation and the ,i3,-); of citi:;ens tlad no ini'l',lence over the .... 
CutsiJe ,:,:cs8ures only bcca;:le sig."1ificant·hen the :t.ltt;!rcstG of' part 
or Lhe 10(;:.;1 t:lite inutton Here th,'eatene:l by LIe 'iecl.:;ions l.t€ing 
i"nl,his case the i.;.t.erllentiO:l of elite-sponD:)::.:'e,l !ressure 
'Io.ltlvf::r such o,n r naly::Ii:..: of ;ecision-;~IE\ '-:ing ,itllin lrliliv1dual 
L, \1;1 ,ioe~ Il-::>"" :'rovi'.ie Hl'\Y cl(;ar eAL;lr.maiion for t 1 :0 '"po. stions in 
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explanation are worth examining briefly. 
The first depends on being able to establish that the elite 
in each LEA had different interest at stake in the reorganisation 
issue. It is unlikely that this issue muld directly involve 
significant economio interests but it is possible that difterent 
educational interests were at stake. 21 This would include the 
extent to ...m.ich members of the elite had. links with particular 
schools in particular sectors of the education system. For example 
if a key figure was a tormer pupil of a prestlgous grammar school 
and had their own children in that school they could be expected 
to oppose reorganisation. On the other hand if they or their children 
were eduoated in the private sector then they might approaoh can-
prehenaive education in a more detached manner. 
Unfo~unately there is not enough evidence from this study 
to pursue such an explanation very tar. Neyertheless, speculating 
from what little evidence of this sort that does exist, it is possible 
to suggest what that explanation might look like. 
In Merton Sir Cyril Black was a fonner pupil and governor of 
Kings College School and Talbot whose son had failed the eleven plus, 
became a governor and eventually a fee-pay parent of that school. 
Assuming there were very few links with the grammar schools from 
other key individuals then the pressures from the national level . 
to ~CIOrganise could be acconmodated without damaging elite interests. 
In Ri~hmond. a number of Conservative councillors were former 
pUpils ot Hampton Grammar school and Hall, the leader, was one of 
the governors. Reorganisation took place hare only after this 
school had been excluded from the plans and later joined an already 
5,2 
substantlal private sector where, perhaps, the bulk ot other 
elite interests l~. 
In Sutton there is even less evidence but the 1ef1ding figure 
in the ~a111ngton High School tor Bo.ys ~arent.'~ssociat1on which 
wes at the forefront of the anti-oCll\l>reh.,s1ve campaign wa_ • 
Conservative Creater London Counoillor. If other elite figures 
in Sutton had gra.tlIn8r school ties then this could help expla1n the 
fieroe opposition to reorganisation ther .. 22 
Finally lingston oan be interpreted a8 en example of • modified. 
form of elite no~ec1sion making. 23 It seems probable that there 
were at least some Conser9'at1ve links with the Tiffin Schools in 
Kingston. It could be argued that by ignoring or deflecting the 
aManda of outlU.de pressure groups an!, if not actually keeping 
the issue CODtPletely otf the agenda, ensuring that reorganisA.t1on 
was never debated in the same detail 8S in other LEAs, the politioal 
elite corrt1rNall,y seteguarded the position of these schools. 
Thea'l are only suggestions however and the very sUm evidence 
prescted Dl83 well be entire13 spurious. The difficulti •• ot 
collf!C't:lng the appropriate evideJ:X)e, not to mention the Briti.h 
libel law8,24 malee it \m1ikely that suoh explanations could be 
systematiaal1,y pursued.. Nevertheless elements of the structural 
explanation otfered in the next section do bear some relation to 
this srgUllent. 
The other possible explanation for the ",ari.tiona in :policy 
whiob oan be, (althouph 'loes not neaessarily ha",e to be) deri",ea 
rrcm an elite theory perspective, i8 quite different. Having 
8Dphasbed the role of key individuals acd faced with the 
~- -------------------~--------------------------------------------------~------
• 
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diffioulties of explaining resistance and reform in such similar 
LEAs there is the possibility of fslling back on essentially 
idiosyncratio e%planations, partioular ones based on 'personality' 
or simply 'chenae·. 
Such explanations were the most ooumon advanoed by those 
interviewed for this studJr and by some of the academics who read 
and. commented on the early evidence collected for this stud3". Their 
comments are sufficient to give an idea of what such explanations 
are like. "I'd say it was ultimately a question of personalities. 
I'm convinced that if Talbot had been the leader in Sutton then 
we would be oomprehensive now." (Senior Conservative politician 
in Suttc:m). 
"I think it's a question of the right person in the right 
place at the right time." (Senior Conservative in Merton) 
~ou see the fact that we had the few individuals oapable 
of and with the skills and contacts, to organise that campaign. 
That was What was crucial and ?nat was lacking in other places 
such as Sutton." (Senior Conservative in Richmoni) • 
"It looks to me as if there are certain key individuals 
Who large~ determined the direction speed ani other aspects of 
the decisions in these areas." (Academic having read early drafts 
of chapters on Merton and Sutton). 
"I wouldn't mind betting that you'll find it canes down to 
personalities in the end. II (Academic confronted with early evidence 
on the variety of responses). 
13.'; A STRUCTURAL EXPLANATION 
There is a diverse range of theoretical and anpirical work 
Which oan be regarded as adopting a broadly struotural perspective 
on aocie1;y. Despite otten fundamental d1tterences r"etween SaDe 
of these studiea there is a • family resemblance' which justiNes 
oonsider1n.SI them together as providing a distinctive approach 
to deo1sion-maldng. The essence of this approaoh is that the 
be"aviour of individuals and groups 18 decisiveliY constrained by 
the economio, 800181, political and ecological structures within 
. 
which they operate. Of course, sane of these struotural intl uences 
are identified by some pluralist and elite theorists25 and to 
the extent that t~ previows two sections have avoided. theae faotors 
they are deliberatel,y narrow interpretations of such theories. 
However pluralists and elite theorist. usually do not examine 
structural innuences in al\Y systematic manner and play them 
down in favour of beha.viouriat or aotor-orientated analyses of' 
deo1aion-makin,g. structural theories in contrast attempt to show the 
way in which the options open to actors in the politioal process 
are heavily restricted by certain structural nriablea. 
Just vvhloh of these variables is conaldered most important 
depends on what variety of structuralism is beir\s applied. ~ 
these the 'liberal' aggregate data analysis approach focuses on 
a number of 'backgro1J.lltl' variables which mq be ecologicsl, 
politicsl or economic. 26 Then there are the more theoretically-
based. appl"O'lches "ftbioh emphasise the imJlact of basic sooial 
conflicts. These include Marxist-inspired theories which see 
olass conflict derived f.'r\:)m a partioular economio structure as the 
d~t force shaping decisions in sociev.27 Weberian a:rpn>aohes 
on the other hand. 8ee social conn iots developing from a wide 
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range of sources inoluding politioal and eoologioal as well as 
"8 econol:lic. c:: 
'2he molel develo:led here is a low Icyell.)'::~i1 of structuralism. 
modest c,JJ,l i:::; to ~)rovide a contra:::;\.. "ith the ac-L0r-o.J:'ientated 
expl::;nations reviewed above, ~1.nJ. a ;>oint of departure 1'1'0.,1 Nhich 
sLructu.t'[il i.i(';COunts aight be a::>sc::;;:.;ed. 
hat emerges is &n explanation for the va:cie·.i rC.:JiJonses to 
rer)rganisation based on tile constraints .i:uL)Osed bJ 3. co,'1t~nual 
stl'u.;gle Lor access to educational l)rivilege .iiith~.n each L·.~\. 
In tillS ~ltrug ,Ie the iuterests o.r lni;llle class ,parents ·,IC.!.'e 
In Conservative controlled L.Yl.s at lea;;t, this group 
£;rO:.1i; . ~o:c example ,c:ck colleagues ,md friends) '"as 11'.el:/ to 
in(;l~c J:::ny :uiddle class parent;:;. 
i. i..it,; j,J ('ribution 01 tne (;)ild.:ccn of t:li3 c.o;;iinani crou;.: among 
The opt1m\lll oonfiguration of these faotors for produoing 
the two 'pure' outoomea would be a8 to11ows: 
FOr reorganisation - high status private sector with a h18h 
middle olass involvement, 101'1 status graamer school., ineffective 
secondary modem schools, end middle olas.s perceptions that 
reorgan1aation in that LEA would pose them fffW threat.. 'I'his 
oont1gt.are.tion would produoe a strong anti-selection lobby among 
those middle olaaa parents in the secondary modern sectOE" and 
little resistanoe from parents in the graanar sohoo1s or in the 
private sector. 
For resistanoe - low status private sector with little middle 
olass involvement, high status grammar schools .. etfective seoorxlar,y 
modem schools and middle class perceptions that reorganisation 
would be a threat to their interests. This would produoe a vigorous 
grammar sohoo1 lobby and little middle olass parental pressure 
against seleotion. 
Various other configurations are possible 'Producing pressures 
otve.r,ying strengths towards these two outocmes (or some intezmed1ary 
position). 
The precise con.f:i.guration of these faotors in eaoh LEA was 
inf''luenoed by • wide range ot variables. Two of the hotors. the 
status of eaoh sector and the 1ike~ impact 01' reorganisation, 
are largely subjective and .,uld be boun:l to vary between middle 
01a88 parents within eaoh !,F.A. J:Purthermore the status of individual 
sOhools within each seater would be likely to vary. Nevertheless 
the argument on whioh this explanation 18 based is that there 
-------------------------------,------------,--
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are five k~ variables which operate consistentlY \vithin each 
LEA but vary between the LEAs to determine the different con-
figurations of these factors listed. above and. therefore to detennine 
the policy response to reorganisation. These five structural 
variables are: 
A) The Selection Rate. The percentage of state maintained pupil. 
who are selected for grammar school places has a direct effect on 
the ability or likely achievement leve1 31 of pupils entering both 
grammar 19n1. second.e.r,y modern schools. A high selection percentage 
will tend. to dilute the average level of ability in the gr8lJlJIl8r 
schools and deprive secoMaz:y modern schools of the higher achieving 
pupils essential for the development of sixth form 1IOrk. A low 
selection rate produces more academic children for the secondary 
modern schools and a greater concentration of high ability children 
for the grammar schools. The extent to which these trends operate 
depends on the interaction of this variable with the ability range 
in the population (see 4 below), the private education rate 
a~d (see 2 below),. the size of schools (see 3 below). 
B) The Private Education Rate. The percentage of ch ildren living 
in the authority who are educated in the private sector will 
influence the state sectors. Although entry into independent 
schools is not based mainly on ability, it is closely related to 
social class which in turn is related to achievement. 32 As a 
result there is like].y to be a dispro[':)rtionate number of high 
ability as well as middle class children educated privately. 
If the private education rate is high this will tend to weaken 
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the state SChools. It, tor historical reaeoM, the 1ndep«ld«1t 
sector has a high status anyway the .. trends will be exaegerateet. 
On the other hand. a low status and small intake to the independent 
sector will tend to boost the status and hi.,atl ability intake ot 
the state schools, particular~ the grammar sohools. In each 
case the extent of' the influence will depcd on the interaotions 
of' this variable "ith the social olass composition and abUiv 
renge ot the population as a whole. (See 4. below) 
C) The Size ot State Sohools. The relationship between aise and 
status of a sohool is complex. 3ize on ita own mey be an inf1uenoe. 
Other things being equal, larger schools are simply more l1lcel;r 
to produce more successful pupils in absolute terms. Size beoca. 
particularlJ important in relation to the abili\)' :!.ntake to a 
school. In partioular a high seleotion rate canbined. with small 
schools will tend to weaken the average status of the schools in' 
that seotor. For secondary modem schools this 1s particularly 
cruoial as it wUl atfect the possibilities of providing sixth 
form work. Size of sohools also influences the pattern of 
comprehensive ed1.llation which is moat likel¥ to be adopted. 
Large schools tenl to suggest an 11 to 18 all-through pattem, 
While small schools might encourage the adoption of alternatives, 
partioularl.Y the middle sohool pe.ttem. This is 1tnportant 
because ironioally the large, all-through comprehensive apparently 
had a poor image among many middle 01a8s parents and Conservative 
politioians. 33 Comprehensive schools do not need. to be as big a. 
second.8ljT modem schools in order to provide sixth rom work 
because they normall1' oontain more higher ability ohUdren. 
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n) Sooial Class Composition. The 80c1al class composition of 
an LEA is firstly a rough indication of the proportion of middle 
class parents m the area. However in addition it is a rough 
guide to the ability range of children in the authority.34 A 
high proportion of midrlle class parents (as one would expect to 
find in a Conservative LF.A) is likely in itself to enoourage 
a relatively high selection rate (to cater for more higher abili~ 
children) and a high proportion of privately edwated children. 
In these cases the private sector is likely to have high s'Gatua 
and significance wi thin the area. However. if :t~r historical 
or other reasons seleotion and/or private education rates are 
low then this will tend to boost the abili'tiY range, status and 
importance of grammar schools and the efiectiveness of secondary 
modern schools. On the other hand a low percentage of middle 
class parents combined with high rates of selection and private 
education would produde a weak state sector and an important 
private sector. 
E) Socio-Spat1al Characteristics. The spatial distribution of 
social classes in an tE,~ may have an in:f'l uenoe on the perfJeption.s 
of the :J.mjact of reorganisation in a particular area. To the 
extent that most comprehensive schemes involved some degree of 
neighbourhood schooling ani catchment areas. parents may well 
assess the impact of reorganisation in terms of the likely status 
and pupil intake of schools near their home. The issue is a 
complex one but certain socio-spatial patterns are more likely 
to increase the resistance to reorganisation than others. For 
example an LEA in which there are fairly large clusters of one 
e 
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social class with these clusters well segregated might expeot 
to produce catchment areas dominated by one class. In these 
circumstances resistance to reorganisation would tend to be 
lower than in an LEh with the opposite pattern. This would be 
the case of an LEA with small social class clusters close together. In 
such low class segregation areas reorganisation might appear to pose 
more of a threat to middle class parents in terms of likely 
catchment areas and therefore generate greater opposition. 35 
None of these five features are likely to be sufficient 
on their own to explain the response of LEAs to reorganisation. 
However particular combinations do provide strong pressures 
towards certain outcomes. Figures 13.2 am 13.3 are models of 
two possible ideal type LEAs for producing reform and resistance 
respective~. These are only ve~ simplified models of hypo-
thetical LEAs. Furthermore not all of the influences set up 
qy these interactions operate in the same direction. It will 
be noted for example that figure 13.3 depends on a negative 
relationship between the middle classness of the popUlation 
and selection am private education rates. Nevertheless the 
models are useful as guidelines to some of the k~ variables and 
relationsh.i.ps which suggest particular !':.;)sponses. 
Al:;plication to the Case Studies 
In the strip above and. below each box in figures 13. 2 ani 
13.3 are indicated the extent to which the LEAs in this stu~ 
correspond to the suggested variable in the model. Full shading 
indicates full correspondence with the model, half shading indioates 
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some correspondence and no shading indicates no clear correspondenoe. 
The evidence for sorne of these assessments of the 4 tEAs 18 
contained in t~ble 1,3.1. However the table all"..o includes 
additional data -f'ith which to :fill "ut the picture of the 
structure ot ed.ucatioMl privilege in each t..~ am to trace 
the constraints and dynemics onerating in each Cf!lSe. 
Using the tp.ble Md the mod.els it if-l po 1s1·Jle to analyse 
some of the relationships between veriables which detennined. 
the status and support for each sector of eduoation in each 
LEA. 
'l'he Independent Sector (Columns ",B,F,!,J ,x). The mod-els 
suggest that in areas in which a high rroportion of middle cla •• 
parents make use of tlte independent sector, reorgania.8tion is 
more likely to occur. In suah circr..unstances the issue may be 
seen in a more detached lll8.nner by t: ese rarents and. part icularly 
the political elite. "Urtherrnore reorganisation :i.~ le~s likel,y 
to be vigorously oppose:! where the independent set,tor offers a 
strong local .ltemative. The wideroe from the table sunport. 
this initial proposition. The authorities v.hich reorgan:tsed had. 
the largest proportlor! of children in private education C ..) eM 
more prest1gious independent schoch within the:tr boundaries (I 
and .1). 
In the reform model high middle classness is itael:f' related. 
to a strong inaependent sector and this ar\pears to be the relation-
ship in ~ichmon:1. However in ~rerton the authority seans to have 
fewer middle class !,arents (at least in comparison with the other 
Here a slightlJr different re18tionsh1p is set up 
Table 1.3.1 Features of the structure ot EducatioDe.l Privilege in ;. LF..A.a 
"! of 13 yr .- or LEA ~ of 13 yr Total .-;1 in .r' in Pro- Col. A 8.8 Col. A Col. NG. ot 
olds in LFA msintaiDed olds 1n privileged fess1ona1 + tf1 ot E -(P-c) D-E ~epement 
LEAs educated 13 yr olda in grsnmar schools managerial ~hools in 
privately noD-m8 intained school. (t.+B+C) occupations ~E.~ 
schools 
I 
I 
KINGSTON 8.5 5.6 11.2 24.0 29.5 29.0 +9.8 -5-5 
I 
12 , 
3tJ'lYl'ON 10.8 5.5 17.2 31.0 27.9 39.0 -0.1 +.3.1 6 
RICHMOND 16. 7 5-8 28.1 45.0 30.0 55.6 -14.8 +15.0 20 
~ MERTON 11.7 1.0 18.1 28.5 21.9 53.4 -7.9 +6.6 12 
(1969 
figure) 
COLUMN A B C D E P G H I 
(continued over) 
e e 
~ 
Table 13.1 continuecl 
Prestigious Sohools 
LEAS Independent 'J1reat Gr9l11Dl!U' No. of five siBe No. of Av. size :30010-
GrtJ.nt G.3. of G.S. ~:>ec. of ::iee. '':pst1a1 
( pupils) Mods. MO<l8 Char~cteristics 
KINGS'l'ON 
-
Surbiton Tiff'iD 
Kingston Boys 2 690 10 546 [..ow segregation 
TUrin 
Girls 
I 
I 
SU'ITOn Sutton (Wilsons) 4- 645 11 461 Low segregation I 
-
RICHMCND Lady Eleanor 
Hollis 
- 5 648 13 395 ~lelat ively 
st. Paul 'a Homogeneous I 
I (Hrunpton)- --- .--------.-- --Hamnton- ~---- --(8~)) 
I 
ME'1'TCfI KiIlbc College 1iimbledon 
- 5 491 16 386 High eegr-egation I 
'3chool 
COLUMN J K L M: N 0 P 
I 
«----
(ColtmUls A - I rel..'ite to 1971. ooltJn!lS .T - P tJ 1965) 
Sources: Colunn A, see appendix 1. P~and C, DES, '>tetisties of F4ucation 1911, Vol. 1 , '~,.fS(), 1q72 
N, 1971 census. I, G.L.C, Creater London Statistios, 1971 
J - P, Education 2gmm1tteea Yearbook, 1965. 
e 
- • 
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in whioh a particularly high Pr2Portion of middle olass parents 
in the authority must use the private sector. This is illustrated. 
in column F in the table. It shows the proportion of pr:tvately 
educated pupils as a percentage of the proportion of middle olass 
nrdes in the population. This reveals an even clearer correlation 
with the reorganisation responses in the four U~A.s. It suggests 
that a higher proportion of middle class parents in Merton and 
Richmond used the private seotor, and as a corrolar,y a high 
proportion in Kingston and Sutton relied on the state sector. 
The proportion of children v.ho were mnintained by the LEA 
in independent or direct grant schools is recorded. in column B. 
The :influence of this is unclear and was not included in the 
models. The figures are in an;)" case distorted by plaoes in 
independent denominational schools which are not always in the 
same categor.y as other such plaoes. In Richmond and qutton :in 
particular, two or three per oent of pupils were in this position. 
Other things being equal a high proportion of such places might 
be expected to exert pressures aga:inst reorganisation while a low 
proportion could easily be accommodated. within a comprehensive 
systan or simply abanioned without damag:ing many interests. This 
interpretation is at least consistent with the experiences of 
Kingston and Merton respectively. 
The Maintained Selective Sector (ColUIIIUS C,G,L,.,N). The models 
suggest that higher rates of selection are more likely to produce 
reorganisation. The evidence :in the table supports this hypothesis. 
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Al though the preoise seleotion rates varied. fran yee.r to year 
column C provides a useful guide to the relative differenoes 
between the four LE..\s. The biggest contrast is between Richmond 
(whose selection rate ectusliy roee to 39':' in one year end was 
often over ,3(Y:') and Kin,:;ston (where the grammar schools catered 
for just 10' to 15" of pupils.) The figures for :)utton and ·,rerton 
are also consistent with the model, although the differences are 
blight. 
'!,'hen selection rates are combined with the size and prestige 
of S!'·lools in this sector (see col\lnns L, H and N) the fit with 
the models is better. At one extreme, in Kingston a low rate 
of selection was combined with just two large granmar schools. 
This was like~ to boost the status and as a result the defence 
of that sector. In ~{erton an everage selection rate was spread 
among five grammar schools onl,y one of ,vhich (Rutlish) was even 
moderately large anll.'le status of the seleotive sector suffered 
correspondingly. In Richmond a very high selection rate was 
distributed among schools varying considerably in size so that 
while one retained a high status (Eampton) the rest Were weakened. 
While Sutton IS select.:Lm rate was much the same as Merton's. it 
was combined with four fairly arge grer.1.1Ur schools whose reput-
ations were correspondingly 1u1te high. 
In addition the models suggest that the status of the selec-
tive sector wUl be infuenoed by the rate of privDte education end. 
the middle classness of the authori1jy in relation to the selecti. 
rate. 
Column G is an attempt to provide some measure of this. 
Taking the percentage of privately educated pupils (A) away 
fran the middle classness of the LFA (E) prodooes a rough guide 
to the relative middle classness of those still in the state 
sector. The difference: etween this figure and. the selection 
rate (0) provides a measure of the likely relative differenoes 
in the intake to tl e grammar schools. A high pO',itive figure 
suggests that selective sahools will recruit a large percentage 
of middle class, higher ability children. A negative figure 
suggests a weakening of the grtmr1l:1r school intake and a hi8tl 
negative figure indicates a low ability intake and a low pro-
portion of middle class children in the gr8i'Jlnar schools. The 
figures in column G support the logic of the models on bis 
point. The grammar schools in Kingston and Sutton recruited more 
selectively from a higher social class and ability range than those 
in Richmorrl or Merten. In Richmond. the very high rates of 
selection and private education had the effect of lowering the 
pool of middle class pupils available to the grammar school there. 
Furthermore one gremmar school, Hampton, probably attracted a 
disproportionate shl're of the remaining high ability children 
thus further weakening the other grammar schools. In ~r,erton although 
selection was not particularly high, nor was the ~roportion of 
middle class parents. COr.lbined with a high private education rate 
this produced a relatively weak gr~mnar school sector. 
Finally the models suggest a two wgy relationship between 
the statuE' of independent schools and grwmnar schools. If the 
grammar school sector is strong and has a high status this will 
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tend to attract parents, including the political elite, who 
might otherwise use the indepe'ldent sector. It the grammar school. 
are weak the oppoaite may occur. Once these processes have 
begun they become self-reinforcing as one generation of m1c1dle 
cluas parents influence the status ot each sector for the nut 
generation. 
In general ~he DIOdels an:! tha table suggest that 1n Kingston 
and Sutt en the grammar schools were the focu:ot educational 
privilege ,,\bU. in Riohmond ani Merton the Weptlldmt sector 
channelled. ott a larse proportion of middle class and elite 
interests (with the exception 01' Hampton school in Riobnord which 
eventually Joined the private sector ~). 
The ~!ld!rx Modem Sector (D,H.O,P) The models suggest that 
Lb;'''-s with h1gh selection and. private education rates .. ill produce 
e. low status and ineffective seoondar,y modern sector, particular],y 
it the secom.ar,y modem sohools are small. Such a situation will 
toni to produoe strOllg oppOsition to seleotion and encourage 
reorganisation. 
Onoe more the table supports these suggestions. CohlJlll 1-1 
shows the difference between the middle alasmesB of the authority 
(E) and the proportion of children in privileged sohools (D). 
This provides a guide to the ability range and class oaaposition 
of pupils available to the secondary modem seotor in eaoh LEA. 
A negative number suggests a significant proportion at m1dd1e 
clus and higher ability ohildren available to th1a sector. The 
higher the positive number the lower the proportion of middle 
olass an:! hi.c#l achieving children likely to be in secondazy 
• 
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modern schools. The resultant figures in each LEA are consistent 
with the responses predicted. by the model. 
The size of schools in the non-selecti~e sector (O,P) 
added further to the differences in status between LEAs. In 
Kingston, a fairly large middle class intake was accoo'Piated in 
large ~3econdary modern schools encouraging the development of 
advanced level wor',:. In Sutton there was a consderable variation 
in the size of schools within the seoondary modem sector. The 
middle class pupils in this sector were almost certainly concen-
trated in the larger schools Nhich were then able to develop 
reasonable sixth forms. In Richmond and Merton a lower ability 
range 'YaS spread among more, smaller secon~ moderns weakening 
their academic effectiveness and increasing op~osition to selection. 
A Future Q9!Prehensive Sector. To a large extent the perceptions 
of a future cOOIprehensive system are directly tied to the support 
for and satisfaction with the state selective s.ystem described 
above. However there are two variables which the models suggested. 
would direct~ affect perceptions of the status of a future 
comprehensive sector. 
The first of these concerned the: size of schools and it s 
relation to possible patterns of reorganisation. The cases of 
Merton and ... dchmond are consistent with the idea that small 
schools tend to produce patterns other than all-through oomprehensive 
schools. In Kingston an all-through pattern was far more likely 
ani this may have d.am&.ged the :i.ma.ge of allY future comprehensive 
system. The size of Sutton's schools is also consistent with the 
unoertainty which saw at least three different patterns consiaered 
at various times. 
Column Q describes the socio-spatial charaoteristics of 
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eaoh Lt~. This is difficult to]uant.i.fy and instead 8 general. 
assessment is nrovided. This 1s backed. up by figure 1.3.4 in which 
certain class related charaoteristics of each LF'A ere broken down 
into -wnrds. As the cAtchment area of 8 secondaxy (or middle) 
sohool would al .. Jays be considerably larger than one ward this 
provides a guide to the olustering of classes as it might atfect 
reorganisation. ~"1e figure suggests some fit b~ ;;ween each i..f~A 
and the models. l{erton's oluBters are well segregated in the Raat 
and -'lest of the borough while in Kingston and SuttcO'U strong 
middle C18'3S areas ;u"ltnediately brwk on to and. wen surround il10rldna 
class strongholds.i\.1chnond appears relatively homogeneous in a ...., 
which seems consistentiith low resistanoe. 
Structural 95Panati~ns for each T."EA, includin,g non-local influencel 
The structural influences analysed so far will now be 
broken do,'tD to give an overall 6X"'t>lanation for each '//1. In 
addition the non-locai influences f':rnm "Wh.et was essentially a struc-
tural explanation of trends in part I of this study are introduoed. 
Although the central government and the national eduoational debate 
were not deJisive jn determining -.,he variation jn policy response. 
they did play ilnportw:tv roles within the parameters set by the 
local structU1"91 factors outlined nbove. Thus the struggle tor 
educational privilege within each I;'A provided the conditions 
for opening up aome LEAs to non-local jnfl uences at certain tbes 
"olihile outting off these influences in other T .."F1is and at other 
times. 
MJaTON 
llerton is the least middlo class of the four U~\s in this 
(,.J 
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stuqy. The upper m~e class in particular is concentrated in 
\".'imbledon, an area which includes many independent 8chools including 
the prestigious Kings College School. A high proportion of Children 
living in the borough are educated privately, part1cular13 in 
rC"l[Jtion to its class composition. .~s a result the middle claR 
intake to t:18 grammar schools in 1965 was almost certainJ.y low. 
r;eleotion was aro~md tte national average (20") and spread oyer 
:five fairly small grammar school. The reputation and status of 
these schools was ~ moderate, although that of the voluntar.v 
contx'olled Rutlish 3chool was rather higher than the others. The 
authority took up very few places in independent or direct grant 
schools. Merton also had the largest number and highest proport ion 
of small secondar,y modern schools. The academic and middle cla88 
intake to these schools was likel,y to cause problwu/i for the 
development 01' any aO'ronced. level work. 
In these circunstances the influence of non-local pressures 
for reform was greater than in Any of the other three authorities. 
Purth ermore although the circular itself was e 'c.omm.on~· c' ,l.'actor 
to each L~~A, the inl'luence of the early wave of opinion favouring 
reorganisation was ,fed into the political system in i"erton more 
directly than elsewhere. This OO:-ile first with tm arrival of 
Cooper I an officer with experience of comprehensive eduoa tion. 
In addition the growing criticisms of eleven-plus seTection were 
felt directly by one of the key members of the political elite, 
Alderman Talbot, when his child failed at that hurdle. The ~)ro8peot8 
for refor!.; were further enhanced when tho suitability of the 
• 
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middle school pattern to the size and location of Merton's 
schools became clear. Such a pattern also represented a challenging 
innovation for the authority which would be likely to boost its reputation 
and further the professional advancement of its chief officers. 
When the planNas unveiled very little opposition emerged 
inside or outside the oouncil. r~any middle class parents never 
felt threatened by such a move because they used. the private 
sector, several others had this as an alternative should reorgan-
isation prove to be a threat. For middle class parents with 
children a;)proaching the eleven ,~lus or already in secorrlary. 
modern schools the move was probab~ welcome. The grammar school 
lobby proved almost non-existent, consistent with the low status of 
most of these schools. The only opposition which did ~nerge came 
from parents of' children at Rutlish School, but even this proved 
Yleak and ineffective. The lack of opposition !Day also have been 
partly due to the perceived impact of reorganisation. The higtl 
level of socia-spatial segregation between the two ends of the 
borough meant that reorganisation posed less of a threat to 
middle class interest. It was always likely that "limbledon 
would end up wi th m~Y,;'e wilHe class and academically successful 
comorehensive schools than Mitcham (8l'ld this turned out to be the 
csse). In r.ddition the (.;noice of a middle school o?tion ensured 
that the comprehensive schools available were only moderate in 
size and yet still able to provide relative~ large and acaaem-
mically strong sixth forms, particularly in ','Jimbledon. 3~ 
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RICH~~OND 
:?1obm'Jnd is the most middle class author ~ ty in this study 
and, using the i'igures for awards for higher education, has the 
highest proportion of eOBdemioal~ successful children in the 
country. '\ rernarkab~ large proportion of those children are 
educated privately, even considering the social class composition 
of the area. Ric'LllOnd also has the largest numiJer of independent 
schools within its boundaries of the four LEAs. 
At the same time in the 1960s the authority ~naintained by 
far "he highest rate of selection found in this stud3", ranging 
,from 28' to as much as 39" of eleven year aIds. rNen with a large 
middle class population this figure was ve1'Y high, partioularly 
given the proportion cf children educated privately. The five 
gramrnar schools varied .;1dely in size and status. At one extreme 
Hampton VIas a large, ;irestigious, voluntary aided. school ,vhile 
at the other there '"ere two schools with under 400 pupils. 
Given such a large seleotive seotor am an aoe.danica113 
ambitious population it Nas initially inconoeivable to challenge 
the position of the grammar schools. p8.rtiou1ar~ Hampton. (It 
was at this school that a national pressure group for defending 
the grEtamar school was formed.) r.'he non-looal pressures for 
refo~n in the mid 19608 found little encouragement in such 
ciro~nstanoes and were eas~ defeated by the political elite. 
However the 8uthori~ also had a considerable number of 
smell secondary modern schools. ~,t its peak the selective ani 
private sectors 'creamed off' over half the children in the 
borough. : ven considering the social olass composition of the 
• 
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authority it was inevitable that very few 'academic' children 
were left to be spread among these secondar,y modern schools. The 
stark contrast between the exrunination successes at selective and 
non-selective schools led to consi<ier'able parental protests and 
put :-;ressure on the ::..-election precedure itself. This pressure 
resulted in allowing more and more children through whicq served 
only to accentuate the problems. The small seccoJar,y modern 
schools beca;ne increasingly,lnpopular with narent s ani teachers 
whose promotion prospects were poor in what was one of the most 
expen~ ive areas of the country to live. ~ileanwhile the academic 
J.ntake to the grammar 3chooh was being increasingly diluted. 
This was felt most heavily by the lower status grammar schools 
·while }-Iarnpton continued to flourish. 
ry the late 19608 the financial constraints imposed by 
centr~l government were seriously curtailing the 3bili~ of the 
authority to tackle these problems. Elsewhere the tide 
of reform vias spreading fast and the pressures of educational 
opinion were being felt in Rmcbmond via the activities of !~SE 
and the discontent of some Conservative backbenchers, notab~ 
Timotl'\YI:aison, a f0:nnerlcr:lber of the Flomen Committee. In 
these circ~nstances the pressures to ~econsider reorganisation 
were considerable. 
:9uring the considerations two further inn uences came into 
play. First the size and location of schools indicated the need 
to consider patterns of reorganisation other than the 11-18 school. 
Seoondly t: .. -: inter-a'..lthority influences .'ihich emerged after seeing 
comprehen;:;;: ve schemes in !,~erton, ~)outhampton ani T ... uton suggested. 
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the 6ih form college pattern. This pattern was not only a 'good 
fit' for existing builc1ings but provided the academic status to 
match the high expectations in ':ichmond. 
Nevertheless the interests of :il"~ parents and members of 
the political elite vTere still linked. with :1ampton school. These 
countetvailing pressures suggested an intermediate solution in 
'",hich Hampton was made a special case. ~riddle ,;las3 and elite 
o!,;)()sition to reorganisation "i'TaS reduced. by retaining Hampton 
as a fjelective school wi thin em otherwise comprehC::1sive system. 
This vIas also consistent ':lith ne-oN central government constraints 
clerging at the time against the reorganisation of prestigious 
state schools. 
'3ome opposition still existed, particularly from t"1e large 
girls gra::L''.sr school in Twickenham. 37 However this was counter-
acted by the strong support for re~orm from a combination of an 
intellectual middle ("as3, feeding national educational o:;inion 
into Jich;:lOnd, and those parents who had suffered :0ersonal 
frustrations ,'lith the selective system am the poor sec.ond.8.ZY 
modern schools. The decision remained controver:3ial but the 
forces coml')elling Here strong. Throughout the build up to 
the decision, the ref0rm influences were helped by the large 
pro:>orti8n of middle cbss parents, and probably the political 
el i te, 'lho were less clirectly concernecl because of t1, air invol ve-
ment in the private sector. "'hen Hampton eventually joined this 
sector it served to strengthen that tendency, althour:h if that 
res'jonse 1:1d been o-penly advocated at the time of' reorganisation 
it \Vould : 'obably have generated rather more opposition. 
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Finally in such a relative~ homogeneous area the academic 
standards and social class intake of the comprehensive 
. schools were not likely to be perceived as s',lch a serious 
threat by the middle classes within the state sector. 
Two other related Jecisions also resulted from strong 
structural pressures. 1'he c;,.ange to a tertir'ry college came 
after the decline of the technical college and worries 8uout 
the viability of one of the 6th form colleges. 'he abandonment 
of the policy of taking D substantial number of places in non-
maint9.ined schools came after severe economic restraint had 
been :i.:nposed on the authority by central government at a time 
\.~,en the LE~i'S o:m scho ;ls were operating well below capacity. 
3l1I'TON 
The proportion of children in Sutton who are educated 
rrivately is considersbly lower than in :dchmond and, in relation 
to the social class composition of the area, lJerton also. As 
a result in 1965 the four, fairly lar3e grammar schools provided 
most of the ':)restigiolls schooling in Sutton. Co;n1"ined v'lith an 
lwerage or below average selection rate, this ensured that the 
academic intake to these schools was quite high. This militated 
strongly against reorgcmis,?:tion when the non-local influences 
began to suggest such a move in the mid 19608. 
Nevertheless the authority \'las under some '-'ressure from an 
expanding population. Pinancj.al incentives from central government 
at the same time as the general 'Pressure for reform persuaded the 
council to develop one purpose-built comprehensive school and 
extend the ,.,rovision of denominational education (v'7hich was 
lllinimal at ~~he time) in all-ability schools. 
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Sutton had fewer snsll seconiary modem schools than Richmond. 
or ~rerton am probably a higher ability and larger middle class 
intake for these schools. Cn the other hand a more ra~Jidly 
ex-ran:ling population and an uneven d.eveloTlment of sixth form work 
cUd begin to create problems of ine:ualitios in status within the 
non-selective sector. Tn ad,'lition by the late 19606 the non-local 
influences encouraging reform, began to be felt. in ~utton, part-
icularly thr')USh the experiences of members of the political elite 
Iho were nctive in the national 10ca2. government ,,· .. ystem. These 
:rre:'''~ures~romT'ted a reconsideration of the comprehensive option 
'~nd., as in neighbouring l~erton, the mid-3.le school ?attern proved. 
a 'good fj.t' for Sutton's existing schools. 
However the keYiJosition of the grammar schools in the 
strugr;le for educat:lonal "?rivilege in Sutton meant tL "It the 
a efenc.e of these schools was far stronger than in .terton or 
'{ichmond. The pres :.re group call1paign YllIic-'" emer£ed revealed a 
clear link between mieDle class parents am membErs of t~ e political 
elite in this struggle. 0p-;:,osition was further fuellef!. by the 
lOVi level of socio-spatial segrer:;ation in Sutton. This was 
particularly true in the CarshAl t,on am ,r,rallington area of the 
boroll"h £1nd this was v'here the era.mmar school lobby -proved strongest. 
In aclcUtion the one coe::~sting comprehensive probably served. 
to placate '.'ome of' the T'ro-comprehensive lobby. The intervention 
of central govermfient effect5vely blocked the reorsanisation 
Gcheme bL,t by then the gra~mnar school forces had r,lready gained. 
t'1e u;)per hand in the authority. 
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The problem created b.Y the poor seconda~ modern schools 
continued and spawned its own -pressure group. To some extent the 
improvements to some of the seconda~ modern schools, the coexisting 
comprehensive and the growth of the non-selective denominational 
scl~ools accentuated the problem by increasing the inequalities 
',vithin that sector. However these higher status non-selective 
schools also provj ied an acceptable alternative :Cor most middle 
class parents unable to get grammar school ~laces. 
By the time the 1976 Act came into force the selective system 
in)utton had been bolstered up by the arrival of ',Hoods, 
another highly prestigious school. In addition it is possible 
that the authority had attracted some teachers, administrators 
and parents who were supporters of selection ,Vhi1e losing opponents 
of the system. Althoug11 the ,!\.ct compelled Sutton to produce 
plans they were able to delay f'1l11 compliance partly as a reBu1 t 
of this increased conlnitment to selection but also by 'IIt!rking 
closely 'kith other Conservative WAs resisting the Act. I.~he 
Conservative Government of 1979 finally ~nsured the continuation 
of selection in Sutton. By then closures and imProvements aided 
by a declining school pOL,;u1ation eased the problems with the 
poor second8~ modern schools. This trend in population together 
with the existing forces defending selection led to the introduction 
of selection from outside the authority. These changes will serve 
to further strengthen the pressures favourir:g grammar school 
eduoation in Sutton far the future. 
KTIIiGSTON 
K1nfston has almost as large a middle class as Richmond 
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and yet the size of its selective sector ani the proportion of 
children educated privately is the smallest found in an;y of the 
four L.BAs in this study. The authority has just two grammar 
schools both 0 f a very high status. Tiffin Boys is almost 
certainly the most prestigious state school in the four tEAs 
studied (and one of the mo st prestigious in the countr,0. In 1965 
the LEA also took up quite a high proportion of places at non-
maintained schools. The bulk of these were at two direct grant 
schools within the authority and were regarded. as an integral 
part of the selective system to a much greater extent than s:iJnilar 
schools in other tEAs. The low percentage of children in private 
schools ani low rate of selection in such an affluent borough 
grammar 
provided a very strong academic intake to the ,. schools, which 
as a result, were the focus of educational privilege in Kingston. 
At the same t:1me many of the secondazy modern schools were 
already quite large tlven in 1965 and for similar reasons had a 
higher middle class and ability intake than any secorrlary moderns 
in the other LEAs. Their status and academic achievaoents were 
correspondingly higher. By 1980 the larger secondary lUoJerns had 
sixth fonns of around one hundred. This was-larger tban Sutton's 
comprehensive school ani probably larger than many of the 
comprehensive high schools in Merton. 
There was some discontent at the lack of selective places 
and, in the 1970s particularly, at the inequalities between 
different secondary ,;,odern schools. However these trends were 
far outwei;:hed by the lbrces supporting the status quo. An;y 
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attempt to reorganise the Tiff1n schools Wbuld have provoked 
great hostility and the significant proportion r)f places at the 
flirect grant schooh; -rresented a further proble:. for such a 
reform. 
A campaign to defend the grammar schools such as that in 
Sutton was not neoessary becaus p reorganisation ~s never aotual~ 
proposed. The orucial position occU1:)ied by the r~iffin schoe>ls 
represented such a powerful constraint that the political elite 
38 
never seriously contenplated refor:1. 
Furthermore the mass of ~arents never questioned that 
situation. Those middle class parents, and there must have been 
L1Etny of them, who did not obtain plaoes in what was effectively 
probably 
a super-seleotive system were,~ satisfied. by the standards of the 
secondary modern schools. 39 
The strength of the local structural influences in Yingston 
far outweig,hed most of the non-local influences brought to bear. 
As with Sutton the 1976 Act did force the authority into prod1G!lng 
a plnn but working closely with other resisting U:;~s and the 
Conserv'1tive Party 1..'1 Parliarnent the selective syste: Vvas retained. 
TOonulation changes have 8180 forced some modifications. The 
response has been t~ make plans ei~ilar to those in qutton by 
vh1Ch t:;.e 'rammar school ability intakecemains hi,-),l withaut 
wen;.:ening the secondary modern sector. 
Power and F.ducat ional PrivUtp;e: \ ~\lI'l1lIl8.r;y 
A variety of structural in~_uences have been identified in 
this section which anpeared to play some part in nroducing the 
;Jpecific policy responses in the four LEAs. These include 
population movements, the size anl location of schools buildings 
and non-local influences fro~ central 8overnment, other local 
authorities and national educational opinion. However central 
to the overall structut'al explanation advanced here is the 
closs related struggle .i.,r educational privilege. :Gach Lt:A 
began in 1965 with a different structure of education'?l -privilege 
based on the differences in status of the education sectors and 
individual schools. 7.he struggle to maintain and increase 
advantages ':Iithin these structures was dominated LJ mid(Ue class 
parents and it was where their interests and values lay in relation 
to the particular educational structut'e of each LE.I\ which provided. 
the aecisive constraints am dynamic inL1uences which determined 
policy. 
The corollar:y to such a view is the powerles:..mess of the 
mass of, l;articularJ,y ·:Iarking class, parents and children. They 
had 
appeared to have~little 0.(' no influence over events in any of the 
four L:':f.s. Indeed they remained largely passive c:"'1:l uninvolved in 
proce~ses ;:hich nevertheless affected them directly. This state 
of affairs is consistent with a number of conflict-structucal 
theories. 
Marxist§ such as i50wles and Gintis am Althusser have argued. 
that the education sy:-3tem itself plays an imporbnt role in 
legitimizing inequalities and encouraging those 'who ..]') not do 
well within the system to acce[)t their 10t. 40 The fact that 
working class children consistently do relatively poorly at 
school lea,:;:.> thew to accept (and perhaps even see IHl fair and 
natural) a situation Where th~ do not have access to the better 
or higher levels of education. They come to perceive the 
education system as not o rima r ily for them or tbeir benefit and 
therefore, in terms of t'lis stu;l..y, they accept 8~i tuation in which 
'leci~dons :" bout '1; c structure of t~at SystPl are m.ade by others. 
Ifore renerally T,ukes referre-1 to the SAme nroces2 in 
discu8sinr his three-d.imension~l, or structural view of »o'ver. 
TTe V,Tote, "Is it not the most insidious exercise ,--,' nower to 
nrevent 1"Ieople, to wh,l"ltever 1ee;re'" f'r0111 having griev,<'lnces by 
sha;,)jng their y>erceptions, cognitions and preferences in,:,uch 
a wPy that they accept their role in the existin[!::Jr1cr ,:::;f t1r)ings. 
either because they can see or imAgine no alternative to it, or 
becflUse they see it as natural and unchl"mgeable." h1 
'1'hus, the explo.nntion developed. in this seci,ion su.gn·ests that 
various structural pressures helped ieten.ine !"eorgr1nis8ti.on in 
such a ';'mY tha t the YrJ8SS of parents an':l chi1rlren (ri,r:htly ~ jierceived 
the rlecisions involved as outside their effectjve control. 
T'he extent tOlihich l..{1e Jif'ferent 0crspectivcs and the 
e.xplr,n:tion,~ outlined Boove Bre 111Uturilly exclusj,vc i0 G'cn to 
]ci.}c:tc. J:'..; is clear that tl'lere arc some overlaps.'he .~·LiX'alist 
8.Xld cl:n,c i.:1eo'y ap~)roaches are both concerned .. ith tilE.: belJFviour 
of .c;Drticular actors, and in l103t cases the SaJl1e !)C1/~':rS, in the 
politicl.?,l .i:,rOCeSt3 in cae:!. LT;,'.. '['he ,')ifferences lie as ,nelch in 
the :!lotlv€s and intentions or these individuals ~J 8 unYl' ,ill;';; else. 
In addition there are links between elite and structural 
exn1anations, particularly in relation to the political elite~ 
own ~~take in, ,"Ind rel[ltion to, the er'luC'Cltion sfste'n in each LEA. 
F'inally to the extent that ""'ressure grouPs are B mAnifestAtion of 
t orces constraininf the activities of t~e 'rJolit'i cal elite there 
is I'>lso some similarity between nluralist and strnctura"L explanations. 
However there remain clear and crucial '~', . :'ercnccs oet"!een 
the explAnations 0 i'fered here. 'rhe '":lura1ist i.nt('r~'reta1:ion 
argues that most, if not all, citi. en' were able tn eXDress '::'~eir 
preferences over this issue through a variety of channels and 
'i;'''''lt the policy outcomes reflected. the baVmce of' t1;ese 'Ireferenoes. 
The elite theory approach denies that most cit1:::ens, ere "ble to 
influence the cieci.sions 8n1. artlues that they were 'Tl!vle by'1n 
unre"Jresentative .<md largely unaccountl'lble elite ";ithout reference 
to the 'I"Ireferenoes of any but a !11inority of citizens\'dth elite 
connections. Finally the structural exn1anation re.je'("!j! the actor-
orientated assumptions of -pluralist Ilnd elite 8l')7Jr'J8cnes "'nd argues 
that policy wa", larr:ely deter.nined by the structure elf educ!1tional 
1"rivilef'e in et'lch U!:6, and the cless releted stru,n;r;le for access 
to Ruch lJrivilege. 
lI,t its most striot and deterministic a structurql c).?lanation 
's funl"~ent"llly inco!'rrnatible '?lith any actor-orlentnted !l':Jr08ches. 
Nevertheless some structuralists rio allow a degree of frce'1.om of 
fl1l'lnoeuvre for in~ividual actors which may offer so'ne sco'l"le for a 
syEthesis of the e:nT'ro?ches in this stu:iy. T~ukes J'or exa:nnle argues 
thj:)t"~lthour~h (human) agents operate '.vithin structurally el.eterrnined 
li"1its, the] none the le93 have a certain relative t;utono'TlY and 
could have ?cted differently. The future, though it is not entirely 
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oy'en, is not entirely clo~~ed either." 42 Saunders is also 
&rgue[, '!;hat "the 'lrecise limita"ioDs ::'11 :'uch di, 'Te~;ion cem only be 
settled :)Jrow'h e,:1I)irical invesL,:;:1tiCJn. II 43 
:aun-J er-, I o,'ti.lisLl in onf res:'ect, :ia,nely t~1Dt Jet,c;:ilcd. evidence 
of relev,c,; Je to tl1:2.s :lebElte crm :-c ':lbtsined 3;,},.:1. iel in ,,:\ 
decid,on bet';een ther,l or t:Ce .ievelO"':lcnt of a s.fn~JhesiEl fro:n them 
t·",) ly the contributj·'n :"lade to rei'inin£; or shift:ln,.:l;ne focus of 
the debate. In t:'l(; cid, rather t:l:'n clrliming to '.:::'{E; :c;]solvec"l. the 
<:,0C:1 reeder to jud<·.e its ir:l.:ulicai..:i.ons ii'1 the Ii. l,t of L~s or her 
o-.-m v"lues nni theoretical co:-r::'litlnent. 
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Appendix 1 
The Calculation of the ~rivate Education 1ate 
\fter considerable investigations no sourc; of data on the 
number of children from individual "L-:-:.~s '-mo are educated in the 
priwite sector could be disccvered. However a method for calculating 
a roU[,;.l estimate cf this figure [OJ..' 1 (~71 jid er.1crge. The 1971 
cen'em:;;; rrmrided a figure for chiBren aged 1.3 on cen sus ir-y in 
e[1ch~Z\. ?he JE3 annual statistics provided a figure f,r the 
nU:lber of 13 year olds :iJr :vhom CAe r",::;', 'Here finnncially responsible 
on ,,"anuary 1 st of that year. ~1ov>!ever this latter figure excluded 
3 L)eciol scrlOols. Utho:lgh the Greater Lonion?tatistics Save the 
total numjer of children from each I.E.~, in special schools on 
,:;c-mua.:ry 18t it 1.id not provide an 8 L c 'reak dovID. ~ s an esti::"te 
o:C t:~t:; nU7:1ber of 13 yenr olds a figure of tenr'er Gent of the 
numbers :>1" all ages i...'1 s'~)ecial schools ivas used. By adi.ing the 
special schools figure to the fjgure in the )~~:3 stntistics and 
subtrr:.cting this fron the census figure an estb1nte nf the 
nU'1uer of 1.3 year old ;:nT.pils not iUointainerl by each 
obtained. The figure is only a.pproximate because the census is 
conductcl in hpril ani the educ2tion statistics refer to ;r.muazy 
and because of 1.,1",e need to esti:;,ate the r;pecial school figure. 
:Io\',ever t: ·re is no rea/,on to ·::.elieve that any of the ninor 
di~:3~')rtions Nhich the3e factors 'light introduce y'Ould have 
8Y1Y significant effec'~ on tile relative difference betvleen the 
private education rates of' tile four .,..,..., wLl\.S. It is these relative 
difnerences .',hich are ilaportant for the arguments advanced in 
this study. 
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Table! ~lhe Calculation of the '?rivate Ji:ducatiol~8tes in 'Pour LF..Aa 
ipopula tioD No. of 13 yr. h if of speoial Colunn 1 
of 1.3 ./ear olds i'or .-.. hOl.l ~ch1 children minus 
plds LF.A fine ncial Iror 1);hom T,'r,'~\ Columns 
Iresuonsi hI e resDonaible 2 + 3 
Kingston 1585 1432 'f8 135 
'Merton 21' .. 5 1864 31 250 
11ichmonrJ 1940 1586 30 3?4-
Suttcn 2~20 1956 2h 240 
Colurm 
No. 1 2 3 4-
Sourceo: Column 1. 1971 census 
Column 2 J DES, :';tat1stios gf" l<auoation 1911 , Vol 1 
"OlUlfln 3 & Gtc, Greater London ';tatistics ,'i )71 , , 
", of 1, year 
olds not 
ma1nta1nec1 by 
LJ'1l 
8.5 
11.7 
16.7 
10.8 
5 
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